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INTEODUCTIO N

THE PRETENDED POPISH PLOT IN THE CO. OF LIMERICK

1679-1682

The success which the infamous Titus Oates had met with in

England when he pretended to have discovered a Popish Plot in

that country soon suggested to that informer, his patrons, and his

imitators, the advisability of spreading a report of the existence of a

similar plot in Ireland. Such a report, it was calculated, would

appeal to the avaricious instincts of the adventurers in Ireland, and

would he sure to gain ready credence among the frightened fanatics

of England. Eor "there were," according to Carte, "too many

Protestants in Ireland who wanted another rebellion, that they might

increase their estates by new forfeitures," 1 and, on the other hand,

" The peace and quiet in Ireland was a great disappointment to

Lord Shaftesbury and his party, whose designs could not be

advantaged by anything so much as by an insurrection there, of

which the experience of their predecessors in 1641, whose steps and

measures they copied, was an undoubted evidence." 2 Besides, " It

was a terrible slur upon the credit of the Popish Plot in England

that, after it had made such a horrible noise and frighted people

out of their senses in a nation where there was scarce one Papist to

a hundred Protestants, there should not for above a year together

appear so much as one witness from Ireland (a country otherwise

fruitful enough in producing them) to give information of any

conspiracy of the like nature in that Kingdom, where there were

fifteen Papists to one Protestant, as that charged upon the Papists of

England, whose weakness would naturally make them apply for

1 Carte: An History of the Life of James, Duke of Ormonde, London, 1736,

vol. ii. p. 482.

- Ibidem, u. 49i.
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assistance from their more powerful brethren in Ireland. The

Proclamation for encouraging persons to make discoveries of the Plot

[in Ireland] was intended to remedy that defect."

James, Duke of Ormonde, was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland when

on 3rd October, 1678, he received the first news of the existence of a

plot in Ireland through a letter written to him on the 28th September,

by Sir liobert Southwell, Clerk of the Council in England, who was

then engaged in the examination of Oates and Tonge in London. 1

Ormonde knew well that the report was utterly unfounded, yet, with

his customary duplicity, he acted in public as if he believed it to be

true. The penal laws were enforced with ever-increasing severity,

and numerous proclamations were issued in the course of the next

twelve months, ordering the arrest or banishment of Catholic prelates,

religious, and noblemen, and imposing iniquitous restrictions upon

the Catholic people of Ireland. 2 The chief abettors in Ireland of the

schemes of Shaftesbury were Roger Boyle, first Earl of Orrery, who
died, however, on the 16th of October, 1679, and Henry Jones, the

Protestant Bishop of Meath, who had formerly been scoutmaster-

general to Oliver Cromwell. In spite of their endeavours to create

alarm in Ireland and England, a year passed without any witnesses

appearing to support the story of the supposed plot. In the month of

May, 1679, however, a criminal named William Hetherington, having

escaped from jail, made his way to London, where he presented

himself to the Earl of Shaftesbury, and gave him the welcome

information that he could procure the desired witnesses from Ireland.

Shaftesbury adopted Hetherington as his chief agent, and sent him

over to Ireland with a commission to collect evidence in proof of the

existence of the plot. On the 28th November, 1679, letters were

sent from the Council of England to the Council of Ireland, ordering

the Test Act and all the English penal laws to be introduced

forthwith into Ireland, and a proclamation to be published " for

encouraging all persons that could make any further discovery of the

1 Hist. Mss. Commission, Report on the Mss. of the Marquis of Ormonde, New-

Series, vol. iv, p. 454, London, 1906.

2 Lists of these proclamations will he found in the Appendix to the 23rd

Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records in Ireland, p. 40, Dublin,

1891, and in Hist. Mss. Commission, Report on the Mss. of the Marquis of

Ormonde, vol. ii, pp. 254-258, London, 1899.
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horrid Popish Plot, to come in and declare the same by a certain day

to be prefixed, otherwise not to expect his Majesty's pardon." The

wishes of the English Council were immediately complied with.

In pursuance of his commission, Hetherington visited the jails of

Ireland, and succeeded in gathering together a band of criminals,

men of the lowest character, several of whom were afterwards

hanged for other crimes, and all of whom were ready, as one of them

confessed, to save their lives by swearing anything their paymasters

desired. When these witnesses had been drilled in the evidence that

was required of them by Hetherington, whom Carte 1 calls the Earl of

Shaftesbury's " chief agent, manager, and instructor of the Irish

witnesses," they were first examined in Dublin, and then sent across

to London at the beginning of the year 1680 to be examined at the

trials there. In 1681 several of them returned to Ireland to give

evidence at the assizes held in various parts of the country during

that and the following year.

jNo complete history2 of this pretended Plot in Ireland has yet

been written, and it would be impossible to give here even a brief

account of all the events of those years. We are concerned witli

the perjuries of the informers or discoverers only in so far as

their malicious distortions of truth may occasionally serve to throw

some light on the lives of some of those persons whose names occur

in the poems of David O Bruadair. In this volume two poems by

him on events connected with the pretended plot are published. In

the first of these, 3 written in 1680 on the occasion of the arrest of

Sir John Fitz Gerald of Claonghlais, Bart., the poet's friend and

patron, and his conveyance to England for trial there on a charge of

treason, the poet merely expresses his conviction that one glance at

the chivalrous countenance of Sir John would immediately banish

from the mind of King Charles II all doubts of his loyalty. The

second poem4 gives an account of the trial and acquittal of several

Irish gentlemen of the counties of Limerick, Cork, and Kerry, on the

1 Carte, op. cit., p. 498.
2 The fullest accounts are those of Carte, op. cit., and the Rev. Patrick F.

(afterwards Cardinal) Moran, Memoirs of the Most Rev. Oliver Plunket, Dublin,

1861.
3 Infra, p. 218.
4 Infra, pages 264-288.
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charge of complicity in the same plot before John Keating, the

Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in Ireland, and Sir Richard

Reynolds, on the 10th of April, 1682, at the Munster Assizes held at

Limerick. 1 No other account of this trial has ever been published.

The principal discoverers from Munster were Hubert Bourke and

John MacNamara of Co. Waterford, and David Fitz Gerald, Maurice

Fitz Gerald, and James Nash of Co. Limerick. The most prominent

persons accused in Munster were Richard, Lord le Poer, created Viscount

Decies and Earl of Tyrone by patent, dated 9th October, 1673, and

Sir John Fitz Gerald, Bart., of Claonghlais, Co. Limerick. The

names of the other Catholic gentlemen of Munster who were

accused will be found in the depositions of the discoverers. The

following extracts from Ormonde's correspondence with Sir Robert

Southwell enable us to follow the progress of events :

—

"1679, October 8th, Dublin. I find that the informations of some

masters of ships, taken upon oatli at Cork, having been transmitted

into England by my Lord of Orrery, have there made a great noise of

an invasion of this kingdom suddenly to be expected from France,

and of a shipload of arms that were to be imported to arm the Irish

Papists for the reception and assistance of a French army ; and the

ship was named that was to bring and land these arms in some place

betwixt Waterford and Dungarvan. It fell out that I was at my
house at Carrick when these informations were sent me by my Lord

of Orrery, within less than 20 miles of Waterford and Dungarvan

;

and though I did not believe there could be any such preparations on

the French coast, as to transport an army fit to invade a kingdom, but

that we must have some other kind of intelligence of it, and that out

of England ; and though it seemed very improbable to me that such

;i number of firearms (5000 or 6000) should be consigned to such a part

of the kingdom, where our troops and companies, both of the army

and militia, lie thickest, and where the country is well inhabited by

the English ; and though I found my Lord of Orrery had taken the

alarm warmly and had issued suitable orders, yet I immediately sent

mine to the same effect, and all we can yet find is that the vessel

mentioned to bring the arms is since come into the port of "Waterford,

but upon strict search found to be only laden with salt.

1 Infra, pp. 264-288.
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""We are informed that this good Lord is fallen dangerously ill,

. . . yet I have reason to believe that before he fell into the state he

is in, he sent over some notice of a conspiracy for the raising of a

rebellion in this kingdom, and that about Limerick.

" The informer is a gentleman of the Fitz Geralds, a Protestant,

to whom the design was imparted some years since, but, as he says,

continued to this time. The sheriff of your county gave me notice of

Eitz Gerald's desire to inform me of all he knew, and thereupon I

sent for him, and the sheriff by the permission of the Judges

(for Fitz Gerald was then in gaol, and under trial for treasonable

words) brought him to me to Clonmel. There he gave me in writing,

under his hand, whatever he could then think of relating to the

design, but told me that being much wearied by his journey, and his

mind much disturbed by the malicious prosecution against him, he

might afterwards recollect more, which he would be sure to come and

inform me of as soon as he should be at liberty, which that it might

be the sooner, I writ to the Judges that he might have a fair and

speedy trial. He accordingly had it, was acquitted, and set at liberty.

"Yet till about three weeks after his acquittal I heard nothing of

him, so that I had caused a letter to be prepared to the sheriff to find

him out and bring him to me ; but that night the letter was to go,

Mr. Eitz Gerald came to me to Kilkenny, as I remember, the

27th September, four days before I came thence. I immediately

spoke with him, and desired him to give me the further account he

had promised, but being Saturday night he took till Monday morning

to bring it to me, as he had done his former information, in writing.

"Accordingly he brought it, and told me that some affairs of his

own required his going into the county of Longford, but that by the

10th of this month he would come to Dublin and there give me yet

further information, and here I expect him. But betwixt the time

of his acquittal at Limerick and his coming to me to Kilkenny, he

gave some notice of the discoveries he was going to make to my
Lord Broghill, who sent it to his father and his father into England,

where what use will be made of it before I have all that Eitz Gerald

can say, I know not, but thus that matter stands for the present." 1

1 Hist. Mss. Com. Report on Mss. of the Marquis of Ormonde, vol. ii, pp. 291,

292.

b
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" 1679, November 8th, Dublin. A little before Lord Orrery's

death, there were, as there are still, three informations on foot of

designs laid by the Papists to disturb our peace here. One was an

accusation of the Earl of Tyrone by one Burk. The next, as I take

it, in point of time, was one David Fitz Gerald against the Lord of

Brittas and one Colonel Pierce Lacy, and against many absent Irish

officers, who came about four or five years ago to get recruits. And
the third was the informations on oath of some masters of ships of

many arms sent out of France to be landed betwixt "Waterford and

Dungarvan, in order to fit the Papists for the reception of a French

army, then, as they said, ready to sail for Ireland. All the persons

accused and within our reach but the Earl of Tyrone are secured, but

yet we can make little progress in the discovery, David Fitz Gerald,

the man of best sense and quality of them, being or pretending to be

sick. Our endeavour is and will be so to piece all these informations,

that what may be wanting in direct proof may be supplied by

circumstantial probabilities and brought into one formed design ; and

I believe in this the deceased Earl had taken some pains which we
shall much want the benefit of, having left no man behind him his

equal in that art." 1

" 1679, November 11th, Dublin. The discovery, endeavoured to

be made here, of designs to raise a rebellion are under strict and daily

examination. Mr. David Fitz Gerald, being at length come to

proceed in his informations, but really so sick, that we have been

constrained to send a Committee of the Board to examine him at his

lodgings, lest he should grow worse, or die, and all he can say with

him. Of that and of most other Committees of that kind the Bishop

of Meath is one, chosen not only for his abilities in examination, but

because his zeal in the cause in hand is generally known and

esteemed. Mr. Fitz Gerald, since I saw him, I find, has recollected

himself, and calls to mind many particulars that will give more force

to his discoveries. When he shall have completed his narratives, they

shall be sent into England, where perhaps they may be of use to

fortify evidence there ; though hitherto we cannot find the signs of

any communication betwixt the Papists of England and those here in

relation to the plot." 2

1 Hist. Mss. Com., Report on Mss. of the Marquis of Ormonde, vol. ii, pp. 293,

294. 2 Carte, ut supra, vol. ii, Appendix, p. 92.
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I shall now give a summary of David Fitz Gerald's narrative 1

thus finally pieced together—

DAVID FITZGERALD'S NARRATIVE

"... In March, 1673, or thereabout, several officers out of France

landed in Ireland under the pretence of raising recruits for Colonel

Hamilton, then in the French service, to wit Captain Daniel

Macnamara, Captain John Lacy, Captain Con Oneale, one Macmahan

and Lieutenant Hurley, and several others; many of the said

officers being my former acquaintance before they were employed

in the French service ... I enquired of Lacy, whether there was

any probability of the French's invading Ireland or any such matter

intended. He answered that if the Dutch were once subdued he did

not question but the French would establish the Roman-Catholick

religion in all the Northern parts of Europe . . . These officers being

crossed in their voyage (and their men dispersed) went back into

France again, from whence about a year after the said Lieutenant

Hurley returned to Ireland, and resided in New-Castle or thereabouts

for half a year or upwards, where it was credibly reported that he did

train up several gentlemen by teaching them to exercise pike and

musket . . .

" About the year 1675 Captain John Lacy came out of France into

Ireland giving an account of the affairs abroad to Bishop Mullowny3

and the rest of the Popish clergy in that country ... It was a

general rumour throughout Ireland amongst the Popish clergy and

gentry for several years before, especially 1675 and 1676, that his

Royal Highness, in 1677 ensuing, at the furthest, should be King.

1 " A narrative of the Irish Popish Plot for the betraying of that Kingdom into

the hands of the French, massacring all English Protestants there, and utter

subversion of the Government and the Protestant religion, as the same was

successively carried on from the year 1662. Given into both Houses of Parliament

by David Fitz Gerald, Esq., London. Printed for Thomas Cockerill at the Three-

Legs, in the Poultrey over against the Stock- Market, 1680." I have retained the

peculiar and not always consistent spelling of the proper names. ,

2 John O'Molony II, Catholic Bishop of Killaloe, 1672-1689, and of Limerick,

1689-1702. For a sketch of his career, see The Irish Ecclesiastical lxecord,

December, 1912, pp. 574-589.

b2
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As soon as I had this intelligence from the said Mullowny and others,

I acquainted John Piggot, Esq., a Justice of the Peace, with that in

particular in the aforesaid years ; who heing examined before the

Lord Lieutenant and Council in November, 1679, did not only

acknowledge the same but gave it in his Examinations under his hand

and seal ... On or about the 2nd November, 1677, Colonel Pierce

Lacy invited me to go with him to Limerick, he being then to treat

about the said design with Lord Brittas, Mr. John Macnamara of

Crattelagh, and several others . . .

" About January, 1677, the Lord Brittas, Captain Thomas Bourk,

and several others with them came into the barony of Conollue in

the County of Limerick, where they had several private consultations,

one whereof was at the house of one John Hicks, innkeeper in

Bathkeale in the said County of Limerick, there being at the said

meeting in number twenty or more, who were accustomed to meet at

night; but some English gentlemen, 1 coming suddenly there, barred

them of treating of the particulars at that time. Therefore they

agreed to have another meeting at the same place the week following,

and another at New-Castle in the said county, where they met

accordingly, but the particulars they then concluded upon I know

not.

" On or about the fourteenth of February in the same year I met

Mr. Eustace White upon the commons of Chrough Burgess in the

County of Limerick, who told me that he had two letters to the Lord

Brittas, one from Sir John Fitz Gerald, the other from Mr. Hurly or

Mr. Poore ; I enquired of the said White, what did Sir John's letter

import ? The said White answered that they did understand

the Lord Brittas had received his commission, and that Sir John

Fitz Gerald did expect to be his Lieutenant-Colonel, and that the said

White did expect a Captain's command under the said Lord Brittas.

Sir John Fitz Gerald being examined before the Lord Lieutenant and

Council, in November, 1679, did own to have sent such a letter by

the said White, at the same time, to the Lord Brittas.

"In the years 1676 and 1677 several emissaries went to and fro

giving intelligence of foreign affairs and how managed abroad . . .

On 6r about May, 1678, an agent, Dr. Hetherman, was appointed to

1 Marginal note ; Gibins and Palmes (Palmer r).
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go into France. Col. Lacy was sent to Dublin to confer with Col.

Richard Talbot, but being short of money borrowed 60 1. of Simon

Eaton, Esq., under the pretence of discharging rent and arrears to

Sir William Talbot, agent to His Royal Highness in that kingdom."

[On Lacy's return a meeting of the clergy of the diocese was held

at the house of Dr. James Streitch, priest, in Rakeal, at which were

present James Dowly, Bishop of Limerick, Dr. Hetherman, V.G.,

Dr. Creagh, Dr. White, 1 Father Fox, and several others. The French

were to land, it was announced, in Kerry, in the November following,

and their arrival was to be the signal for a general massacre. The

said Hetherman in three days after the said meeting went away to

France ; before the said Hetherman parted I acquainted Sir Thomas

Southwell with all particulars, and desired that he would secure

Hetherman and all his papers ; but he did nothing therein.]

"On or about November, 1678, the Lord Baron Brittas, Colonel

Pierce Lacy, and several others prepared for the arrival of the French

who were expected to land beyond Tarbutt on the river of Shanan in

the County of Kerry . . . the time for the landing being the 20th of

November, 1678, as aforesaid, and to surprise Limerick the 23rd.

" The said Lord Brittas, Colonel Lacy, Macnamara, and several

others made it their business for several years before to be free and

familiar with the officers of Limerick by treating and entertaining

them, in hopes thereby that their design might be easier carried

on, sitting up early and late with the said officers in taverns, inns,

and such-like places, that at the last they brought them to that

familiarity and acquaintance, that they might go out or come into the

gates at all hours of the night that they pleased, and wrought so far

upon the said officers that by excess of drinking three of the said

officers of Limerick died. I could say more of this, but I think this

is sufficient. 2

" In March, 1678, or thereabouts, Sir John Fitz Gerald, visiting-

some friends in the county of Limerick, among the rest went to

Col. Pierce Lacy, who told Sir John that he was highly obliged

to Sir Thomas Southwell, saying that the said Sir Thomas did

1 Called Father Creagh and Dr. Write in the marginal note.
2 Marginal note : Names of the Officers that dyed and those that went about

naked, Capt. Feine, Capt. Ashburnham, Lieutenant Damnell and many more.
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send him word by Mr. John Hurley, that I should tell and acquaint

the said Sir Thomas, that Col. Lacy, one Easmond, and others,

were engaged in the conspiracy then on foot in Ireland. Sir John

Fitz Gerald did ask Col. Lacy whether he did see me since he

received that message ? Col. Lacy replying that he did very often,

but never did tax me with it, desired the said Sir John to say nothing

of it at present ; whereupon the said Sir John denied to stay to drink

with the said Lacy (as Sir John told me) and rode straight to the

house of John Hicks, innkeeper in Rakeal, whither he sent for me,

and spoke these ensuing words, after we met, in the presence of

Mr. Maurice Fitz Gerald, Cap. William Fitz Gerald, and John

Hicks, the innkeeper : Cousin, when will you take as much care

of me as I have done for you within this two hours ? Then I

asked Sir John, if it were any private business of importance, to walk

into the next room ; he answered, 1 that he would not, and where

there was one, he wished there were twenty, and that it was a business

not to be smothered, repeating the said message sent from Sir Thomas

Southwell by Mr. Hurly to Col. Lacy, and that if I did tell Sir Thomas

Southwell such a thing as Col. Lacy said (meaning the discovery

of the plot in Ireland to Sir Thomas Southwell, that he was a

rascal for abusing me ; and then asked when I saw Mr. Hurly,

Mr. Mackmechiny (Mac Inerhiny ?), Mr. John Eurk, Capt. Purdon, or

Col. Lacy ? I told him, lately. Then, says he, did none of your

friends and good relations acquaint you with this business before ? I

told him, not. Then, says he, look to yourself and take it from me,

as a special Caveat, 2 that they have an eye upon you, which for

aught I know, may cost you your life except you have a special care

of your person ; saying, that as soon as he heard it, he could not rest

until he had given me a full account thereof . . .

"Mr. Eustace White examined before the Lord Lieutenant and

Council in Dublin in November, 1679, whether he received a letter

from Sir John Fitz Gerald to carry to the Lord Brittas, in February,

1677, or thereabouts, owned that he did . . .

" Sir John Fitz Gerald being examined before the Lord Lieutenant

and Council in Dublin, in November, 1679, whether Col. Lacy told

1 Marginal note : Sir John Fitz Gerald reflecting on Sir Thomas Southwell.
2 Marginal note : Sir John's Caveat to me for the future.
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him that Sir Thomas Southwell did send him such a message by

Mr. Hurly, or whether Sir John did acquaint me with the particulars

aforesaid in the year 1678, the said John did acknowledge the same,

as by his examinations given before the Lord Lieutenant and Council

will appear.

" On or about the 26th of March in the year 1679 I went to the

house of the said Sir Thomas Southwell to charge him with sending

the said message to the said Lacy by the said Hurly, but, not meeting

him, met his son-in-law, Mr. Piggot, and discoursed the business with

him and acquainted him what Sir John Fitz Gerald told me. . . The

said Piggot seemed to be much concerned both for Sir Thomas and

me, in regard he had married Sir Thomas's daughter, and his sister

had been my former wife. In the afternoon the said Piggot and

one Patrick Peppard came with him to my house and brought

me a certificate from the said Sir Thomas Southwell in manner

following :

—

These are to certifie all whom it may concern that Mr.

David Fitz Gerald did not reflect upon Col. Lacy or any other

gentleman, directly or indirectly, in my hearing. Witness

my hand the 26th of March, 1679.

Thomas Southwell.

Being present

John Piggot.

[Sir Thomas Southwell 1 sent his servant, John Herbert, to invite

me to dinner the next day after I had received that certificate, which

I then showed to Col. Lacy there being present James Dowly, Titular

Bishop of Limerick, Mr. Pierce Lacy, and the Lady Comin.J No
safety for me after he betrayed me to the conspirators but to appear

openly ....
" The 26th of August, 1679, as aforesaid, I returned home to my

houss, and that very night about twelve of the clock a great multitude

of the people assembled together about my house, in number 62, whose

names ensue—John Barratt, Thomas Fisher, Thomas Fisher junior,

1 Marginal note :
" Observations upon Sir Thomas Southwell's denial of the

conspiracy before August, 1679, though said certificate dated March, 1678/9." 1

have abbreviated the narrative here considerably.
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Garrett Lao, John Pounsey, Edmund Newland, Morrice Ornane,

Tobias Barrett, John Magynane, James Herbert, Maurice Herbert,

Humphry Farrell, Nicholas Halpin, Daved Lewis, John Lewis, Robert

Poore, Charles Cullanon, Henry Gibbens, James Stretch, Nicholas

Stretch, James McTeigue O'Coner, Murough Madagane, Patrick

Cooke, Samuel Parker, C[a]hill O'Coner, John Wall, John Bluet,

Edmond O'Daniel, Teige Shaughinssy, Micliaell Noane, Donough

McTeige, James Bren, John Creagh, Charles Harrison, Gerald Simkin,

John Spicer, James McNich[ol]as, Francis Taylor, John James,

Maurice Rauleigh, Garret Rauleigh, Hugh the Butcher, John McTeigh,

John Murfey, John Mortimer, Daniel Cavanagh, John McTeigh,

Maurice Levy, Michaell Honahan, Mortough Shea, Teigh Mulkerrin

and others to the number above mentioned. ... I escaped by the

aid of Philip Glissain out of a window two stories high. Mr. Aylmer,

a justice of the peace, assisted me in securing the said persons . . .

but they were discharged by Sir Thomas Southwell's Supersedeas. . . .

11 I returned home to my house and was come no sooner thither

than I had notice that Sir Thomas Southwell sent messengers to and

fro all the Popish gentry thereabouts, and that the said Sir Thomas,

John Piggot, John Purdon, John Bourke, and several others were all

the day before, until ten of the clock at night contriving together

which way they might prevent my informing against them or

take away my life. . . . They at last concluded to charge me
with high treason ... At last there was an instrument procured,

Walter Huet, a giasier, that should give his information before

Simon Eyton and John Piggot, esquires, and before no others, the

one being my father-in-law and the other my brother-in-law. . . .

I had ordered one of my servants to meet me with horses at a place

called Bruree, in order to go that night straight to the Duke of

Ormond at Thomastown and . . . rid away and met my servant at

the place appointed, who told me that most of the gentlemen of that

part of the country were in Rakeal, naming Colonel Eyton, Sir John

Fitz Gerald, Major Fitz Gerald, Mr. Piggot, and at least twenty

more, and that it was reported that I fled upon the accompt of high

treason, sworn against me by Walter Huet. ... I did conceive

myself in danger and returned back to the sheriff again, who did very

well approve of my return ; then I took pen and ink and writ some

part of depositions and desired him to send an express to the Duke of
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Ormond that night, which was done, and I went myself to this meet-

ing in Rakeal. In the road I met Sir John Eitz Gerald galloping

towards me at a high rate, and Sir Thomas Southwel's man, besides

his own servants with him. He told me he was very glad to meet

me and that I saved him that journey, and that he had no other

business but to follow me to the Duke of Ormond at the request of Sir

Thomas Southwel and several others, and told me there was high

treason sworn against me by Walter Huet, before Simon Eyton and

John Piggot, esquires. I told him I did not value what any man in

the Kingdom could swear against me. Sir John, saying then, that it

was the desire of Sir Thomas Southwel and the rest, that I should

omit proceeding any further in the said design, and that they would

prevail with Walter Huet to desist his persecuting me. I told him

that I never did exceed the limits of the law and did understand the

liberty of a subject, and as long as I kept myself within the bounds

thereof, I did not value any malicious contrivance or prosecution.

Then the said Sir John returned into town along with me, and I being

fully satisfied by what Sir John told me, and that the said magistrates

had received an information against me of treason, I went to them

where they were in the presence of Sir John Eitz Gerald, Major

Eitz Gerald, Mr. John Hurly, Mr. White, and several others, gave one

of the magistrates my sword, to another my pistols, and submitted

myself to the law, and asked them whether I was bailable. Where-

upon they said I was not. Then the Information was repeated over

by the said Huet in these words :
—

" That in March, 1677, he heard Mr. FitzGerald say (meaning me)

that he wished for the King in Erance to be landed in Ireland with

threescore or fourscore thousand men and that Mr. EitzGerald said

that he himself would raise men and help the French against our

Majesty, the King of England, and that he the said Huet did ask

Mr. FitzGerald what would maintain such a great army in Ireland,

and Mr. FitzGerald told him the King of England's revenue ; that

then the said Huet should ask Mr. FitzGerald what he would avail

by that and that Mr. FitzGerald said that thereby he could repossess

himself of his estate which he has been unjustly kept out of. This

was on Monday, the 30th of August, 1679."

After describing his interview with the Duke of Ormonde at

Clonmel referred to above, David Fitz Gerald continues :
—" The Grand
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Jury, as I was informed, were unwilling to return a Billa vera upon

the information of Walter Huet against me. I having notice thereof

used my interest in the said Grand Jury, and desired that they might

find the bill against me, that the accusation might he publicly known,

and the occasion thereof, which was accordingly done. The under-

named persons were empanelled for to try me :— Sir George Inglesby,

Knt., Ralph Wilson, David Wilson, George Ailiner, Arthur Ormesby,

John Croker, Nicholas Munckton, John Bury, Hassard Powel, John

Mansfield, George Evans, esquires, and John Dixon, gent. They then

proceeded to the trial and . . . the jury, without any hesitation,

pronounced me not guilty.

" Then the Grand Jury returned Billa vera upon the indictment

against the persons who broke my house ; then the Clerk of the Crown

called them by their names upon their recognizance. The number of

fourteen or fifteen did appear. Judge Reynolds adjudged the indict-

ment to be vexatious, having thirty-one mentioned therein, but would

not have the patience to hear the trial, being worked upon by others,

as I will justify, put me off . and ordered the said people to be

dismissed .

"Afterwards I went up to Dublin and appealed to the Lord

Lieutenant against Sir John Reynolds. . . . When the said petition

was read, I was called to appear before the Lord Lieutenant and

Council, the Lord Chief Justice Keating alleging before the Lord

Lieutenant and Council that the aforesaid people were extra; but

Sir Richard Reynolds could not deny they were in Court.

" The Lord Lieutenant and Council appointed and authorized the

High Sheriff of the County of Limerick, Sir William King, Knt.,

Governor of Limerick, Sir George Inglesby, Knt., Simon Eyton,

George Ailmer, John Odel, and Richard Maguair, esquires,

commissioners to examine into the information of several abuses

exhibited at this Board by David Fitz Gerald of Rakeal in the County

of Limerick, 23rd December, 1679.

"The said commission was executed the third, fourth, and fifth

days of February, 1679 [= 1680] by Garret Fitz Gerald, Esq., High

Sheriff of the County of Limerick, Simon Eyton, George Ailmer, and

John Odel, esquires, upon the full examination and hearing of ten

sufficient witnesses, who proved the particulars mentioned in the said

information as aforesaid, and finding twenty more ready to aver the
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same, returned the said commission to the Lord Lieutenant and

Council, with the depositions of the ten that swore positive to the

names of those that broke my house and heard them say :
' Kill the

rebel and knock him in the head before he goes any further

'

Whereupon several of the riotous persons aforesaid were again taken

up and brought to trial , . . yet such was the prevalency of the

conspirators and the jury so prepared, that they would not find them

guilty.

" After which I came to Dublin and from thence came for England

to give in ray testimony to His Majesty, as I had before done to

His Grace the Lord Lieutenant and Council, from whom I had good

encouragement to proceed, and which I have herein before punctually

published."

Meanwhile the favours and rewards lavished on the earliest

informers encouraged other discoverers to appear on the scene. I

shall now give those parts of their informations 1 which refer to the

County of Limerick, or to persons whose names occur in the poems of

David O Bruadair.

THE INFORMATION OF JOHN MAC NAMARA
John Mac Namara's accusations are directed principally against

Richard, Lord le Poer, Earl of Tyrone, but he tells us also that "the

said Earl told this informant he had his commission sent him from the

French king under hand and seal to be a colonel of a regiment of horse

in the County of Waterford, and said there was hardly a county in

Ireland but persons were appointed by the French king for that

purpose, and named in the County of Limerick Colonel Pierce Lacy

and the Lord Brittas, Sir John Fitz Gerald, David Fitz Gerald, and

several others in the County of Clare, John Mac Namara and several

others in the County of Kerry, Sir TurloMac Mahan and several others

in the County of Cork, 2 and that the said Earl of Tyrone was to be

colonel in the County of Waterford."

1 The Several Informations of John Mae Namara, Maurice Fitz Gerald, and

James Nash, gentlemen, relating to the Horrid Popish Plot in Ireland, &c. Printed

for John Wright, at the Crown on Ludgate-hill, and Richard Chiswell, at the Rose

and Crown in St. Paul's Churchyard, London, 1680.
2 The Counties to which these gentlemen should be assigned are wrongly given

in this Information. I print it exactly as it stands in the original publication.
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THE DEPOSITION OF JAMES NASH

James Nash, of County Limerick, deposed that about four years ago

(viz. in 1676) Captain John Purden called him aside after Mass and

advised him to go into France, " being the only place to improve him

and make him a complete man, for that there were like to be

troublesome times and there would be need of such improved men "
;

that on another occasion, soon after when he was at Mass in the said

Purden's house, a priest named Burgatt commanded him to go to the

house of Captain Thomas Mac Everie, who "had somewhat material

to impart to him " ; that the said Mac Everie engaged him to carry

letters to Colonel O'Sullivan at Bearhaven ; that on his return with

answers Captain Mac Everie went to Captain Purden's house, " where

there was a great meeting of the Popish gentry of the country, who
rejoiced much at the answer of the said letters "

; that " John Purden,

Thomas Mac Everie, Eustace White, John Hurley, and John Bourke,

with many others which this deponent hath forgot at present, were

sworn to secrecy upon a great book, which this deponent thinks was

the Life of the Saints "
; and finally that " Father Brodeen, the parish

priest, bitterly cursed him if he did not observe secrecy in regard to

the plot."

THE INFORMATION OF MAURICE FITZGERALD, GENT.

The Information of Maurice Fitz Gerald, Gent., taken before

John Odell and Nicholas Mounckton, and George Aylnier, Esqs.,

three of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of

Limerick, 11 December, 1680, gives many more names. It runs as

follows :
—" The informant, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,

saith, that on or about winter, 1676, after Captain Thomas Maclnerina

returned out of Flanders and France, whither he had been employed

as agent from the Irish gentry, there was a very great meeting at

Colonel Pierce Lacy's house at Curroe, where met besides the said

colonel, the Lord of Brittas ; Molowny, the Popish Titular Bishop of

Killaloe ; Brenane, the Popish Bishop of Waterford ; Duly, the Popish

Bishop of Limerick ; two Jesuits, whose names this informant knows

not ; Sir John Fitz Gerald, John Power, son to David Power, late of
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Killalow
j

1 John Hurley, Eustace White, John JBourke, of Cahir-

moyhill ; William Bourke, his brother ; Captain John Purdon,

Captain Thomas Maclnerina, Captain Richard Stephenson, Mr.

David Fitz Gerald, this informant and several others whose names lie

remembers not "
; that Captain Thomas Maclnerina reported that the

French king was to send 20,000, and that an equal number of men
should be raised in Munster ; that the officers were then appointed

to command these levies, and "that the Lord of Brittas, Colonel

Pierce Lacy, Sir John Eitz Gerald, John Mac Namara, of Cratelagh
;

John Power, Captain Sullivan, of Bearhaven ; one Carty and several

others were to be colonels ; that John Bourke, of Cahirmohill, was to

be lieutenant-colonel, and that Captain Thomas Maclnerina was

to be lieutenant-colonel in Captain Sullivan's regiment; that

Captain John Purdon, Captain Richard Stephenson, Mr. John Hurley,

and Eustace White were to be field-officers ; and that he had heard

that Mr. John Anketill was to be lieutenant-colonel ; and that

Mr. William Bourke, Mr. Theobald Dowdall, Mr. Oliver Stephenson,

Mr. David Fitz Gerald (now in London), this informant and several

others were then appointed captains ; and that John Bourke, of

Ardagh, and several others were appointed lieutenants; and that

John Dury and Thady Quin were to be captains ; and that

Nicholas Bourke, and many others of Limerick, were then pitched

on for the surprise of Limerick, whose names at present he remembers

not," but that the alliance between the Emperor, the King of Spain,

and the Dutch prevented the French king from sending over those

forces and arms he had promised, " and so all things were at a stand

till about Michaelmas, 1679, when all the fore-named persons and

John Mac Namara, of Cratelagh, John Anketill, of Farrihy,

Captain Levallin, and many others, met at Mr. William Bourke's

house at Lisnekilly . . . , that he heard that the Earl of Tyrone was

to be a general officer, and Colonel Fitzpatrick and Sir William Talbot

were to have some great commands, and that all then present at

Lisnekilly bound themselves by strict oaths and by an instrument

under their hands and seals to be true and faithful, and stand by each

other ; that the plot is still going on, and that they have daily hopes

of the French king's invading . . . ; that he had been told that

1 Another copy reads Kilbolan.
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David Fitz Gerald discovered the plot both to Sir Thomas Southwell

and John Pigot, Esqs. ; and this informant saith that in case this

information should be known he and his family are in danger of being

murdered."

On receipt of these informations warrants were issued for the

arrest of Lord Bourke of Brittas; the Lord Castleconnel's son,

Sir John Fitz Gerald, of Claonghlais ; Col. Pierce Lacy, and others to

the number of ten or twelve, some of them Protestants.- It took

the Bishop of Heath and the committee two months' hard work

to reduce the depositions to some kind of order, but they could not

succeed in making them agree with the discoveries in England. The

two Justices also, finding no reason to keep Lord Brittas and the other

gentlemen accused in prison, admitted them to bail.

" It was proposed," says Carte, " to bring the accused gentlemen

to a trial at Limerick, in a place where their manner of conversation

was known, and in the county where the conspiracy, wherewith they

were charged, was pretended to be carried on and designed to be put

in execution, but this was disapproved of in England, where it was

urged that more evidence might be gotten, and Lord Shaftesbury

bragged openly that he had great discoveries of an Irish plot in

readiness to produce. David Fitz Gerald was sent for over, but

whether he could not comply with what was proposed to hini or was

afraid of being prosecuted in his turn for accusations he could not

prove, he stole away from London in order to make his way for

Ireland, but was re-taken at Bristol. Great pains were taken in this

last-mentioned kingdom to find out more witnesses, who, as fast as

they were got, were sent for to London, there to be made use of, and

examined by a secret committee of the House of Commons." l

The Duke of Ormonde, writing to the Earl of Arran from Dublin,

1 November, 1680, says:—"The journals tell us that the Irish

witnesses are to have authority to gather up in this Kingdom as many

witnesses more as they can, without giving in their names, either

there or here ; and their charge to London, I doubt, is to be borne

here. If they take up all that are willing to go upon those terms to

see London, they will need no guard thither, and our Concordatum

money will be soon exhausted. The journal also takes notice of a

Carte : op. cit., vol. n, p. 49S.
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committee that shall be appointed to consider the plot, as it relates to

Ireland." 1 Again, on the 9th of January, 1680/1, he tells him :

—

" The westerly wind has carried over Murphy with a number of

witnesses ; and Geoghegan, since his imprisonment, has accused my
Lord Carlingford, Col. Garret Moore, and one Nugent of treason,

that the title of king's evidence may not only defend him from

punishment here, but help him into England, where he hopes for

more favour than here, where he is best known ; and to make his

presence there the more necessary he now desires to be examined

against the Lord Moliueux. This is evidently his drift, but how safe

it may be to find or afnrni it to be so I cannot judge. You have

duplicates sent to you of all that is transmitted to my Lord Sunderland

concerning him, Murphy, Eitz Gerald, and Downy, which make a

large packet." 2 And again he writes to the same on the 18th of

January, 1680/1 :
—"My Lord Sunderland, by the King's command,

has written for two witnesses, Fitz Gerald and Downy, who were well

on their way to London before I received the letter."

So far everything had seemed to promise well for the success of

Shaftesbury's schemes. But an unforeseen event occurred. David

Fitz Gerald, who claimed to be the first, and who seems to have been

the most reputable, of the Irish witnesses, repented of his share in the

perjury, and, escaping from London, tried to return to Ireland by way

of Bristol, where, however, he was re-arrested. Weak and worthless

as his evidence was, it had nevertheless been the basis on which the

later informations had been built up. Hence it is easy to understand

the violence with which his former patrons now assailed him. No one

attacked him with greater virulence than his disappointed employer,

William Hetherington, " the chief manager and instructor of the Irish

witnesses." Hetherington preferred a charge of misdemeanour against

him on several accounts to the House of Commons, which, however,

was not tried owing to the dissolution of Parliament, and he got some

other Irish witnesses who still remained faithful to him to back up

the charge. Hetherington' s attacks on David Fitz Gerald show

how his estimate of a man's character changed according to the

nature of the evidence that he exnor-ted of him. David Fitz Gerald

1 Carte: op. cit., vol. n, Appendix, p. 99.

-Ibidem, Appendix, pp. 103, 104.
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was, according to Carte, 1 " the most considerable witness for sense and

quality that offered himself, a gentleman of the County of Limerick,

and by profession a Protestant." 2 Hetherington, disappointed in his

pupil, attempted to prove that the Irish Papists accused of the plot,

feeling that they had secured greater freedom by the dissolution of

Parliament, had bribed the king's evidence to retract their former

testimony, and then made this bitter personal attack3 on

David Fitz Gerald, which at its best would only show from what

class of society Hetherington had gathered his witnesses:—"In
order, therefore, to this they first tamper with and prevail upon

David Fitz Gerald, and make use of him as a decoy to wheedle the

rest ; concerning which most worshipful tool it will be necessary to

give a brief account. His pedigree is very suitable to his employment

and practices ; his father, a pitiful villain, considerable only for

having had the honour of having been indicted and outlawed as being

one of the cut-throats of the Protestants in the late rebellion in that

kingdom, and who now goes abegging with his wife from door to

door. This young hero, their son, was originally a footboy, first to

one Captain Butler and afterwards to Colonel Piggot, and though he

hath had the impudence to say before the King and Council that he was

a man of considerable estate, 'tis most notorious that in lands, goods,

and otherwise, he was never worthy twenty pounds in his life whilst

he continued in Ireland ; and what he hath done as to discovery of

anything of the Popish Plot, he was provoked thereunto rather by

desire of revenge than any sentiments of loyalty ; for his landlord,

Sir Thomas Southwell, having distrained a few cattle he had for his

rent (which were not at all worth 101.), and having no way to recover

them back again (being all he and his family had to subsist on) but

by breaking of the pound and stealing them out, and Sir Thomas

prosecuting him for the same, he then in revenge charges Sir Thomas

for concealing the Popish Plot, pretended to be discovered by him to

the said Sir Thomas some time before, which, whether true or false,

1 Carte: op. cit., vol. n, Appendix, p. 104.

2 Ibidem, p. 497.

3 The Irish Evidence, Convicted by their own Oaths or Swearing and Counter-

Swearing, plainly Demonstrated in several of their Own Affidavits, herewith

faithfully published, as also a Full and Impartial Account of their Past and

Present Practices. London : William Inghal the Elder. 1682.
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I determine not ; 'tis certain few people believed it, the whole country

knowing him to be a fellow of so vile a life and conversation that they

would give no credit to any thing he should either say or swear,

though they were otherwise well satisfied of the designs of the

Papists. But he, hearing that the Irish Plot was discovered in

England by Mr. Hetherington to the King and Council, comes for

England, and gave information before the King and Council, and both

Houses of Parliament, against several persons that were concerned in

the Popish Plot in Ireland ; but his wants being very great, insomuch

that had not his landlord given him credit for meat, drink, and

lodging, he must either have starved or followed the old trade that he

formerly practised in Ireland ; and being a fellow naturally proud,

ambitious, false, treacherous, and disposed as well by constitution

as former conversation for any kind of villainy, the Papists or

some of their disguised factors and abettors fell in with him, and

managed him so as he not only began to retract his evidence against

Sir John Fitz Gerald, Colonel Lacy, and others, but also used all

the means he could by threats, discouragements, and temptations, to

get the rest of the witnesses against them and others to retract also
;

which all practices being found out by Mr. Hetherington, he

immediately made a complaint, and exhibited the following articles

against him to the House of Commons at Westminster."

In these " articles of misdemeanour preferred against David

Fitz Gerald to the House of Commons and there proved fully by

Mr. William Hetherington and afterwards before the King in Council,

but not there brought to hearing," Hetherington asserts that David

Fitz Gerald "rejoiced at the first coming of the witnesses out of

Ireland to prove the hellish Popish Plot," but that afterwards he

"endeavoured by many ways and means to bring this informant and

the said witnesses into His Majesty's disfavour, and to cast reproaches

upon them the better to invalidate their evidence," . . . alleging that

they had got £3000 from the city or some of the citizens of London

;

that he had persuaded witnesses not to appear against Sir John Davis

and others, and had "said he would break Shaftesbury's knot; and

the better to prevent with the witnesses acknowledged that he had

received for his service 100 1. of His Grace the Duke of Ormond,

500 1. from the King, and a commission to be a captain ; and that His

Majesty had given him two blank patents for baronets, the one for
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his father-in-law and the other to be at his own disposal, and a grant

of the lands of Rakeale and all the commons of Ivnockgreny in the

county of Limerick."

Among the specific charges preferred by Hetherington against

David Fitz Gerald were the following :

—

" That the said Fitz Gerald,

being examined by a Committee of the House of Commons against

Sir John Fitz Gerald, refused to give his evidence, being his relation,

unless the Committee would promise to intercede to His Majesty for

his, the said Sir John's pardon ; that the said Fitz Gerald had

commended some of the witnesses for still retaining the Romish

religion ; that the said Fitz Gerald had abused four of the said

witnesses, and asked them if they came to hang poor Plunket ; that

the said Fitz Gerald said he was abused because he would not accuse

the Duke of Ormond and the Chancellor of Ireland, which he knew to

be as honest men as any in these kingdoms.

"But while the Chairman of that Committee was making his report

to the House, the Black Rod came to prorogue them. A dissolution

followed soon after, and so he escaped justice."

The Irish witnesses who supported Hetherington in his charges

against David Fitz Gerald were Maurice Fitz Gerald, Owen Callaghan,

Murtagh Downing (? Downy), and Bernard Dennis.

Maurice Fitz Gerald swore 1
: "This informant saith that David

Fitz Gerald was a grand plotter and also to be a captain to assist the

French King, as hehath formerly sworn and declared ; and that there was

a difference between one Colonel Lacy and the Lord Brittas, which of

them should have the said David to be their captain in their regiments
;

and further the said Maurice deposeth that the said David did use all

his endeavours to stifle some of His Majesty's evidence, as himself, one

Edmond Morphew, John Moyer, Hugh Duffey, George Coddan, Paul

Garmley, and Mortagh Downing for declaring the truth regarding the

horrid Popish Plot in Ireland . . . Further, being demanded whether

David Fitz Gerald had been at any time in company with the Earl of

Arran and Sir John Davies since the last sessions of Parliament, saith,

1 Information of Maurice Fitz Gerald, Gent., taken the one and twentieth day

of March 1680, [=1681], upon Oath before me Sir John Frederick, Knight and

Alderman, one of the King's Majesties Justices of the Peace for the city of

London.
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several times at their respective lodgings ; and likewise that the said

David had been several times with Sir John Fitz Gerald in the Gate-

house; likewise this informant saiththathe hath seen David Fitz Gerald

in company with Robert Poor, 1 a person charged with treason, at

the said David's lodging, where the said David Fitz Gerald gave

the said Robert Poor instructions to draw up the articles against

Mr. Hetherington."

Owen Callaghan and Murtagh Downing testified2 as follows

:

"The said informants being duly sworn and examined for the holy

Evangelists depose and say that the said David Fitz Gerald hath used

all means he could possible for to get these informants to retract

from the evidence these informants had formerly given in against

several persons who were concerned in the late horrid Popish Plot in

Ireland ..."

Bernard Dennis deposed3
: "I do remember that Captain David

Fitz Gerald at several places hath told me that the King was clearly

against Mr. Hetherington' s proceedings, and that if the Irish evidence

did follow his directions they were likely enough to fall out of the

King's favours as well as he ; and the reason was, because of his

familiarity with the Earl of Shaftesbury ; and that His Majesty would

be highly discontented that any of the evidence should proceed

against Sir John Davies or any of his appointed magistrates without

his permission. He further told me that there was a collection made

for the Irish evidence in the city of London, and that the King had

notice of it, and that if we would take Fitz Gerald's advice we might

have what money we would ; and told me that he had five hundred

pounds sterling and a commission for a captain's place from His

Majesty, and that he was to go suddenly for Ireland ; he further told

me that His Majesty was informed that we, the King's evidence, came

over not to serve him but to cast an aspersion upon His Majesty, which

we then and always absolutely do deny. Hereupon we drew and

presented a petition to His Majesty setting forth the occasion of our

1 Agent for the Earl of Tyrone, according to Hetherington.
2 The Information of Owen Callaghan and Murtagh Downing taken upon Oath

before the Right Honorable Sir Patient Ward, Knight, Lord Mayor of the City of

London, the 4th of May, 1681.
3 The Information of Bernard Dennis taken upon Oath before the Right

Honorable Sir Patient Ward, Knight, then Lord Mayor of the City of London.
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coming over ; which was to serve His Majesty and the Kingdom, and

that, when he pleased, we were willing to return home. After this, he

told me that His Majesty intended to impeach Mr. Hetherington."

Hetherington also mentions that there was some time since one

Mr. Hurley, a Protestant, that came over and could make a very

considerable discovery of the Popish Plot in Ireland ; that David Fitz-

Gerald tried to gain him for the Sham Plot Office, 1 but as lie detested

it, they got him clapped up in the Marshalsea. Then he concludes

his pieces justificatives with the following vigorous comment :
" There

is one thing more I may not omit, which is that David Fitz Gerald

upon a hearing between him and Mr. William Hetherington before the

King and Council did assert " that he could procure forty Irishmen

for forty pound to swear to whatever he desired them "
; upon which

it was replied " that he gave an honourable character to his country-

men." Then he concludes, "I think these sufficient to give an insight

into the intrigue ; for he's but an ill woodman that cannot discover

the nature and size of the beast by the view of his excrement."

The Duke of Ormonde still continued to profess in public his belief

in the plot, the existence of which he denied in private. He ordered

the arrest of O'Sullivan Mór and O'Sullivan Beare. Here is how his

admirer and biographer Carte2 defends his conduct. "He knew in

what ticklish circumstances he stood and how vigilant his enemies

were in looking out for some pretence to charge him with remissness

in the duty of his post ; so that though he had formerly declined

giving general orders for taking up the head of septs without any

accusation against them, purely because they had the power to do

hurt, yet he now thought fit to secure O'Sullivan Moore and O'Sullivan

Beer. These gentlemen, in case a rebellion should be raised in

Munster, were the most able of any to support it, being the chiefs of

two powerful septs, and having numerous followings in that province.

They were the most likely to join in such an affair, because they had

lost their estates by the last rebellion, and were reduced to a very

indigent condition, being maintained purely by the hospitality and

contribution of their old vassals and dependants, so that they had

little to lose and much to hope from another. Yet these men

1 Those who were trying to prove that the Oates Plot was a sham.
2 Carte : op. cit., vol. n, pp. 516, 517.
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submitted to be taken up without the least opposition or attempt of

escaping, though it is certain that the affection which their followers

bore them was such that they would have died by their side, if they

had been minded to oppose being taken into custody. The Duke of

Ormonde thought the ease with which this was done to be a strong

presumption that there was no design of a Popish rebellion in Ireland,

because they must have been acquainted with it, if there had been

any ;
and certainly their surrendering themselves so quietly in such a

time, after a plot's being declared and prosecuted with so much fury,

was as strong a proof of their own opinion of their innocence."

Eroni the summer of 1681 to the spring of 1682 the judges in most

parts of Ireland were kept busy disposing of cases in connexion with

the pretended plot. Ormonde, writing to the Earl of A 1 ran on the

17th of November, 1681, says :
'• All the business here belongs to the

Term and the Judges, and at the Council there is little more to do

than to hear witnesses, some come out of England and some producing

themselves here ;
and all of them. I doubt, for swearing themselves.

Those that went out of Ireland with bad English and worse clothes

are returned well-bred gentlemen, well coronated, perriwigged and

clothed. Brogues and leather straps are converted to fashionable shoes

and glittering buckles ; which, next to the zeal Tories, Thieves, and

Friars have for the Protestant religion, is a main inducement to bring

in a shoal of informers .... The worst is they are so miserably

poor that we are fain to give them some allowance ; and they find it

more honourable and safe to be the king's evidence than a cowstealer,

though that be their natural profession. But seriously, it is vexatious

and uneasy to be in awe of such a sort of rogues. Xow that they

are discarded by the zealous suborners of the city they would fain

invent and swear what might recommend them to another party ; but

as they have not honesty to swear truth, so they have not the wit to

invent probably. It is for want of something else to say, that I fall

upon this character of an Irish witness. The Bishop of Meath is yet

alive, but, I think, his friends do not hope he will ever come down

stairs." 1

Ormonde had given the judges when they were going on circuit in

the summer of 1681 instructions to enquire particularly into the plot

1 Carte: op. cit., vol. II, App., pp. 109, 110.
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and send him an account of their proceedings. Henry Hen and

Sir Standish Hartstonge, Barons of the Exchequer, went the Munster

circuit. They had to try the case of those Munster gentlemen who were

accused of the plot, but according to David Ó Bruadair 1 their timidity

prevented them from exposing the perjuries of the informers. It was

different with the Lord Chief Justice Keating and Mr. Justice Herbert,

who went the Connacht circuit. A brief account of their proceedings

is given by Carte, 2 and it agrees substantially with the account given

by David Ó Bruadair of the Lord Chief Justice Keating' s action at the

Munster assizes held at Limerick in the spring of the following year.

Murphy and Downy 3 were the two informers who appeared at this trial.

O Bruadair does not give the names of the gentlemen who were then

tried and acquitted, but they were doubtless some of those gentlemen

mentioned in the depositions of the informers given above. We know

that Colonel Daniel O'Donovan was one of them, for in a petition

presented by him to King James II, about September, 1689, he states

"that petitioner suffered long imprisonment by the oppression of the

late Earl of Orrery and others, and was tried for his life before the

Lord Chief Justice Keatinge and Sir Richard "Reynells on account of

the late pretended plot, as the said Lord Chief Justice and your

Majesty's Attorney-General can testify, whereby most of his small

acquired fortune was exhausted." 4 "We may conclude this brief account

of the pretended plot in the County of Limerick with the words of

Carte 5
:
—"It is very strange that this multitude of Irish witnesses,

which made so terrible a noise in England, could not serve to convict

so much as one man in their own country. But it is still more strange,

that after such notorious perjuries, as plainly appeared in this affair

of the Popish Plot, no law should yet pass in England for the severe

punishment of persons guilty of that crime, in cases where the lives

of others are taken away, their estates forfeited, their blood tainted,

their families ruined, and their names conveyed down as traitors to

the execration of all posterity . . . Our ancestors possibly had no

1 Infra, pp. 272-275.
2 Carte, ut supra, pp. 515, 516.
3 Vide infra, pp. 284, 285.
4 D 'Alton : King James's Irish Army List (1689). 2nd edition, London, 1861,

vol. ii, p. 714.
5 Carte, ut supra, p. 517.
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experience of so flagitious a crime to make it needful to provide

against it, but their descendants . . . should methinks deem it

reasonable to provide by human terrors against a crime so impious in

its nature and so mischievous in its consequences. The Jewish Law

of old, the Civil Law of the Romans, and the Common Law of almost

all other countries in Europe have in such cases established the

lex talionis. Nee Jex est histior alia"



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

Part i, p. xi,last line. The name O'Broder, anglicized Broderick.

is not uncommon in Co. Donegal and the neighbouring counties.

Part i, p. xxx, 1. 25. Sir John Fitz Gerald was married in 1674
;

cf. Part ii, p. 167.

Part i, p. xxxii, 1. 4, for óeapa read geapa

Part i, p. 61, note 6
, lollann Airmdhearg mac Ríogh Gréag is

called in some copies of the story ucaipe na peaccmaine (cf.

Part ii, p. 87). There is also another story called Baccpa lollainn

Qipmóeips mic TC105 Gappamne. (Information supplied to me by

Mr. Walter Purton.)

Part 1, pp. 102-104. Mr. Thomas F. O'Rahilly in Gadelica 1,

pp. 204-206, points out that the incident of the curing of

Mac Eochadha's broken leg is taken from Echtra an Chetharnaig

chaoilriabaig ; see O'Grady's Silva Gadelica 1, p. 281.

Part 1, p. 194. In a catalogue of Irish Mss. sold by John O'Daly,

Anglesea Street, Dublin, the poem in praise of the Duke of Ormonde

is said to have been written by " Dermot O'Meara, a starveling

apothecary." (Information supplied to me by Mr. John Mac Neill.)

Part 1, p. 198, note i
, dele 1. 6 from the bottom of the page.

Part ir, p. 142, 1. 26, for third read second

Part ir, pp. 174-176. David Ó Bruadair's authorship of Poem xxvi

(infra, pp. 172-204), as well as the genuineness of the concluding

stanzas of it (Rr. lxvi-lxxi), are confirmed by the following rann in

H. 5. 4, p. 146 (T.C.D.), a Ms. transcribed seemingly from a Ms.

of the poet's by Eoghan Ó Caoimh in 1699-1701, in which

David Ó Bruadair thus justifies his introduction of the fowl and

other domestic animals into the elegy :

—

lm cuipeam ap accaib ^eala an liluipip íp peapp

ooconnapcpa a mbeaca 1 n-eagap ui^e na nodm
gibe abubaipc náp beap cup ceapc pan íonaD a acdit)

ni cusaini oom aipe a bpeac peac bui^ne ban.

In my dirge on the bright deeds of Maurice, the noble and good,

I regarded their lives as a theme for the weaving of song

;

Though some deem it not nice for the fowl to be put where they are.

I attend to their judgments no more than to bulrushes white.
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ouciNaiRe ódiSió uí bRuaoaiR
i.—a óia na N-uile

[Mss. Murphy iv, xii (m) ; R.I.A. 23 G 24 (G), 23 L 37 (L) : Oáibi 6
bpuabaip ccc. (m, G, L). This poem is directed against those faithless clerics

who, following in the footsteps of Luther, and relying on the protection of a Duke,
fill the land with strife and try to persuade the world that their wretched little

path of private judgment is better than the faith that has saved millions. These

clerics are, no doubt, the Irish Remonstrants led by Peter Walsh, O.S.F., whom
Ormonde used as tools to keep the Irish Church in a continual state of internal

turmoil and dissension for more than a dozen years after the Restoration.

Ormonde, indeed, in a letter written by him to the Earl of Arran from Dublin,

December 29th, 1680, openly acknowledges that this was the grand object he had in

view :
—" My aim was to work a division among the Romish clergy, and I believe

I had compassed it, to the great security of the Government and Protestants, and

against the opposition of the Pope, and his creatures and Nuncios, if I had not

been removed from the Government, and if direct contrary counsels had not been

taken and held by my successors, of whom some were too indulgent to the M'hole

body of Papists, and others not much acquainted with any of them, nor considering

the advantages of the division designed " (Carte: Life of the Duke of Ormonde,

London, 1736, vol. ii, App. p. 101). Shortly after his removal from the office of

Lord Lieutenant he thus sums up the effect of his policy in a letter to the Lord

Chancellor, written on July 19th, 1670: "When I left that Kingdom, all was

quiet ; the tide ran the right way ; there were but one or two bed-rid Popish

Bishops in Ireland. Now the loyal [i.e. the Remonstrants] are oppressed ; the

disloyal in power to suppress them. Every Province hath a Popisli Archbishop "

(Carte : Ormonde, vol. ii, p. 418).

David O Bruadair is at one with other contemporary Catholic authorities and

w liters in condemning the Protestant spirit of the Valesian party. The Primate,

Edmund O'Reilly, Archbishop of Armagh, in a letter dated 17th August, 1668,

calls Taaffe and Walsh "isti duo Gog et Magog, prodromi Antichristi" (Spici-

legium Ossoriense, vol. i, p. 459) ; Nicholas French, Bishop of Ferns, reports on

October 6th, 1669, that Caron and Walsh were looked on as apostates at Rome
(P. Walsh: History of the Irish Remonstrance, 1674, p. 756), whilst the

Franciscan Commissary- General in Flanders, Fr. James de Riddere, writing from

Mechlin, 18th December, 1664, to Cardinal Francesco Barberini, alludes to the

I

G óia na n-uile nac íonann íp éa$ b'iomcun

ynagail puinpe an puilin^cis péiliomóa

a mbliaóna a poinm a^d pille le péiciúnaib

nac piaoann pulan£ a punga 50 péapúnca.
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title of " The Humble Remonstrance, Acknowledgement, Protestation and

Petition of the Roman Catholick Clergy of Ireland," and calls its promoters "isto>

Protestantes Hibernos." Whereupon P. Walsh remarks: " You may note how,

both to flatter the Cardinal and render the Remonstrants more hateful, he, no less

equivocally than scornfully, stiles them here ' those Irish Protestants'1

; albeit

indeed without any other ground than that the Formulary or Profession of

Allegiance subscribed by them is, by reason of some parts thereof, intituled also

a Protestation" (Walsh, I.e. p. 508). But the appellation was not so unjustifiable

as Walsh would try to make us believe, for, when he attempts to prove his own
orthodoxy, he can only do so by condemning the popes of the preceding six

centuries as heretics, calling them followers of Gregory VII, "the founder of tin-

Gregorian Sect and the Hildebrandine Heresy " (Walsh, I.e., p. 520, &c).

In R. iv Roibiopc an péaggúna may refer to John, Lord Robarts or

Truro, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland after Ormonde, from the 13th of February, 1669.

till July, 1670. The use of the form Robert instead of Robarts may be paralleled

from other documents of that time; v.g. Peter Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin, in *

letter to the Nuncio at Brussels, dated 25th February (6th March), 1669, calls him
" Dominum Robertum " (Spic. Oss. i, p. 471). As Lord Robarts' policy, how-
ever, was adverse to the Remonstrants, it would seem that the poem must have

been written very shortly after he assumed office. If the reference is not to Lord

Robarts, it would not be easy to find a Robert in these years sufficiently prominent

to be mentioned specially by the poet. Captain Robert Fitzgerald was proposed

to the Crown for a Privy Councillorship in 1679, at the time of the Oates plot, a-

being amongst " the most zealous for the Protestant interest in Ireland," and Sir

Robert Talbot was sent by Ormonde to aid Walsh in forcing the Synod held in

Dublin in June, 1666, to subscribe the Remonstrance and the six Sorbonne

propositions.

Metre.

—

Grhpán : (_) in _ i _ _ i _ _ é ú _.]

God of the universe, is it not like undergoing death

To see how the all-perfect rule of the bounteous and patient Lord

Is being depraved and distorted by debtors 1 this very year,

Who cannot endure its controlling restraint with sobriety ?

1 Debtors: sinners, transgressors of the laws. The words are used here in the

same sense as in the Pater Noster: map rhaiceamuibne báp bpeicearrmaib
pern, sicut demittimus debitoribus nostris.

B 2
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ii

Gn spian t>o oubao 'p ap cumab Do ppéipóíhlib

íp pciallaó cuinice cumne na péapgntíipe

íaD ní hiongnaó linne Do léipmúcab

'p an cliap cap ciomna 05 cuicim 1 Dcpéacúipeacc.

in

Ciall na cloinne pe an Duine do cpéig a umlacc

Do ciap 50c imiol Don cpuinne le pcléip cnúca

a óia an can ciocpaiD íp cupa cum géapcunncuip

cia an Cú Culamn bup uppa pe plé íompa ?

IV

Dá n-iappaip íonaclann soirne Do cpéacc scurhpa

íp 'na Diaió a mionna Do milleaó 'p Do baocóiulcab

1 liaccam liopca bap mbulla Do bpéag cumDac

an pia cum gliocaip leac TCoibiopD an péagsúna?

lapla an Dciocpaio 50 piopmaóac pécúplac

'pan cpliab Do piciop na piDipe peíp cúipce?

an bpiaDpa minipcip muiniceac méicslúineac

ap c'piacaib íonagaip íongan Do c'péinn iomca?

VI

Q liaij mo cinnip Dá n-impip béim pionnpa

pe pianpa piopcaice puime na péimcionncac

Dap pia ni cuigimpe buin^e DoD maocionnpmaó

mun DciaiD ap íonacaib Upaman aonDiuice.

11, 1. 2 cmnibe cuinne, m, G; cuinice coinne, L. 1. 3 50 léin múcba,
G, m. 1. 4 pa clian, m, G. in, 1. 1, a om. m, G. L 2 psléipcnúc, m, G.

iv, 1. 1 íonaclamn, m, G; cpéacca, L. 1. 2 mionnaib, L. 1. 4 o pia,

m, G; "Riobiopb, L; contracted to the single letter TC, m, G
; péajúna, L.

v, 1. 1 a 61a an cc, m. 1. 2 t>o péip, L; bo om. m, G. 1. 3 meac, G, m.

1. 4 íonasap, L ; íonagaip, m, G ; íomba, m, G ; iomca, L. vi, 1. 2 peirh

ciunncac, m, G. 1. 3 baocionnpma, m, G. 1. 4 muna cciab, m, G;
íonnacaib upariian, m, G, L.

1 His : the allusion is to Luther.
2 Cú Chulainn : the champion who defended Ulster single-handed, in the

stories of the Ulster cycle ; cf. Part 1, p. 69, nA
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n
Dark is the light of the sun and the heavenly elements,

And rent is the covering surface of earth's grassy countenance,

I deem it no wonder that they should thus wholly extinguished be,

Seeing that clerics transgressing their oaths into treason fall.

in

Their motive is like unto his, 1 who forsook his obedience vowed

And plagued every fringe of the world with invidious bickerings

;

God, when both Thou and they come to the strict account-scrutiny

"Where shall they find a Cu Chulainn 2 to act as their advocate ?

IV

Shouldst Thou retribution exact for the pain of Thy fragrant wounds,

Despite which they break all their vows and abandon them wantonly,

"With prolix harangues though he strive to pervert Thy bull speciously,

Shall Robert 3 the smooth-gowned be able to match Thee in subtlety ?

v

Shall an Earl 4 with six couple of henchmen 5 arrive disputatiously,

Arrayed as a knight of the court, at the mountain alluded to ?
G

Shall a stiff-necked and greasy-loined minister7 ever be capable

Of paying the debts which he owes Thee for rending Thy envied flock?

VI

Physician, who curest my ills, if Thou dealest a fencing cut

At the trim self-conceited esteem of these finical criminals,

Faith, I know of their braves none so mad as with Thee to engage in

fight,

If he come not secured by the safeguard of Ormonde's distinguished

duke.

3 Robert the smooth-gowned (péagsúna, qu. péióftúna): the person alluded

to is uncertain. If he he Sir Robert Talbot, the poem should be dated 1666 ; if

Lord Robarts, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the date would be early in 1670.

4 Earl : the Earl of Ormonde, created Duke of Ormonde 30th March, 1661
;

cf. Part i, p. 58, n. 4
, and the Introduction to poem in, ibid., pp. 18, 19.

5 That is, with twelve jurymen.
6 The mountain alluded to is the Hill of Sion, where the strict account-scrutiny

of the Last Judgment, referred to in R. in, 1. 3, of the present poem, shall take

place according to Irish tradition ; vide supra, Part i, p. 17, n. 2
.

7 A minister of the court or government, seemingly.
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VII

lapacc coipbce cinnge na mbpea^ciimcac

o'piap le cubaipe a cumaió a nglécinn^e

5106 íappacc mnriie an ciomlacc cpélúbac

ba piabac lonnrhap na Opuin^e bo ^éill ptjici.

VIII

Cia an peap buile pi empeap 1 ^céill oúinne

1 mbpiacpaib bpiopca le conapa clécúncaip

pian beas pin^il ^up pme map pcéicltjipig

íond an oiabacc cumamn ap CUID15 t>o léigiunaib?

IX

piappuig cuille t>on epionnac t)0 péio cúinne

a mbliabna o'upcap upepa íp eilniu^ao

piarh an bpibip a pugaó í pei^iunaib

íapmap pme le a bciocpaó an plé it> Tiiúpcail.

x

a 01a cdp mipce óo puipeac bo péip a íon^éa

1 nbiaib a cuipce 'pan sculaió bo céaOcionnpcainn ?

biaib 50 puineaó bá pppion^ap íona ppélion5ca

íp biaió a ciobal 'pan polla map céapctínac.

XI

tnaió 05 ímgpeim ciomaipce an cpéacúpa

pialcuin pionna na luinge nac paobpaupcap,

pciallpa an ppiopaib le mbpipceap 50c ppaocgliunoap

50 piaónac conaclann cumuipe na ^claonpunac

vii, 1. 2 a cuamuit», m, G. 1. 3 íapaóc, in, G, L ; un om, m, G. 1. 4 íonnup,

L ; lonnrhap, m, G. viii, 1. 3 pirme, m, G, L ; Imcpicc, m, G. 1. 4 na 11O.,

m, G ; íona a i\t>., L. ix, 1. 1 ciormac, m, G ;
peit>, m, G, L ; cúinne, in,

G. 1. 2 éilniúgarj (so to be pronounced), L. 1. 4 a om. L
;

plé, m, G.

x, 1. 1 cap, m, G, L; pulans, m, G. 1. 3 biait>, L; biat>, m, G; puimó,
L. 1. 4 cibeal, m, G. xi, 1. biaió, Mss. ; 1. 4 piagnac, m, G, L ;

ccumuips, m, G.

1 The "leader bright " is Christ.
2 The "poor private path" is the Protestant path of private judgment in matters

of religion.

3 Cf. 1 Thess. v. 8:. Nosautem, qui diei sumus, sobrii simus, induti loricam

fidei et caritatis et galeam spem salutis; and Eph. vi. 16, In omnibus sumentes

scutum fidei, in quo possitis omnia tela nequissimi ignea extinguere.
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VII

The corrupt and un-Irish conceits of this renegade forger-clique

Banefully swerved from the loyalty due to their leader bright 1

;

Though a quest of preferment the aim of this thrice crafty intrigue be,

Brindled and streaked shall the wealth be of all those who yield to it.

VIII

Who is this lunatic raving, who tries to persuade us all

With crackling loquacity, howling forth lying hypotheses,

That a poor private path2
is a far older breastplate and shield of faith 3

Than the pious society4 shared in by numberless hosts of men ?

IX

Go, too, and ask of that fox5 who contrived this year secretly

Against us a blow of destruction and infamous injury,

If anyone born in the regions of all the world ever knew

The dregs of a tribe who could argue with Thee in Thy wakened

wrath.

x

Had he not better, God, have remained to his unction6 true,

Clad in that robe7 he was after his birth first invested in ?

Till the end of his life he shall ever be wrangling and quarrelling,8

And his name on the roll shall be entered as that of a torturer.

XI

The brave watch-hounds fair of the bark, which is guided infallibly,
9

Shall harass and worry the whole of his traitorous following,

And the Spirit,
10 who crusheth presumptuous passion, shall publicly

Rend in pieces the rabble cabal of those evil-intentioned men.

4 Pious society, an tnaoacc cumamn : literally, the social religion; that is,

the Catholic Church considered as a " societas religiosa perfecta."
5 Fox: the Duke of Ormonde.
6 Unction : the unction with chrism in the ceremonies of baptism of the person

baptized. The word is used in the same sense above ; vide Part i, p. 125, n. 1
.

7 The white robe of baptism in which neophytes are clad.

8 The translation of this line is rather difficult. I take it that rpélionsca
is a noun formed from rpélm5, which is probably the same word as

ppéiplmg.
9 That is, the noble chieftains who are steadfastly loyal to the infallible

Catholic Church.
10 The Hoi v Ghost.
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XII

biaimne o' piopcaib mic TÍluipe 'p a caomcíhpce

50 biaba bligceac í n-inip á\\ naomúgbap,

biaió bap nice íp bap ^cuipleanna í gcéim cunncaip

^an cia san cpicip 1 bcuppap bap bcpéinppionnpa.

II.—lONNSa O'pélNN élRlONN

[Mss. : Murphy xii (m) ; R.I.A. 23 G 24 (G), 23 L 37 (L).

The poem is inscribed dn peap céabna ccc. (m, G, L, i.e. Ddibi 6

bpuabaip in each case) mm an scúip gcéabna (L). It is a continuation of

the subject treated of in the preceding poem, as L states, being directed against

one who to gratify the avarice of others hastens the ruin of his native land, which

lies weak and helpless beneath his hand (Rr. 1-11). These words could be

interpreted as referring to Ormonde, but R. 11, 1. 4 púca péill péacaip no
píocap pp dip seem to prove that Peter Walsh is the person principally aimed at.

Finally, David prays that God may turn aside the wrath of Erin's enemies, and

humble the wealth acquired by the rejection of Divine grace, and by increasing

the spirit of charity and union guide the Church, the King, and the State in the

way of lasting peace (Rr. iii-iv).

This prayer for the King and the State might seem to point to the reign of

James II, but it should be remembered that such prayers were ordered during the

reign of Charles II. For instance, in the National Council assembled at Dublin

"in Bridge Street, in the house of Mr. Reynolds at the foot of the bridge,"

17-20 June, 1670, under the presidency of the Primate, the Venerable Oliver

Plunket, Archbishop of Armagh, the following statute was passed :—Quoniam
Apostolus prsecipit ut riant obsecrationes et orationes pro omnibus hominibus, pro

regibus et omnibus qui in sublimitate constituti sunt, parochi atque etiam regulares

in suis conventibus diebus dominicis moneant populum ut singuli Deum orent pro

Seienissimis Carolo 11° et Catharina, Rege et Regina nostris, ut Deus eis omnem
felicitatem et insuper prolem elargiri dignetur ; item pro Excellentissimo Domino
Prorege Hiberniae ; necnon pro felici Angliae, Hiberniae et Scotiae regimine, et

eadem intentione dicantur iisdem diebus Litaniae Beatissimae Virginis Mariee ante

I

loriTipa b'péinn éipionn nac colli 5cm bide

t>o cúm an cé céabcus cum cpíce íona die

an c-tijbap claon baopap le ciocpap cdic

a ótíicce péin, péacuió an píopa pldip.

xii, 1. 3 biaió, L, b-j, G, m. 1. 4 ciac, m, G; cia, L ; criicip, L; cubuipe,

m, G; ccuppap, m, G, L.

1, 1. 2 cmáic, m, G; ion tíic, L. 1. 4 Óuice, m, G.

1 Christ.

2 Wood : race or family ; vide supra, Part 1, p. 187, n. 2
.
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XII

We by the virtues of Mary's Son, and of His charming court,

Shall in justice and piety live in the isle of our saintly sires
;

Then shall your hopes and your interests enter on triumph's path,

"Without sadness or shuddering marching along with your mighty

prince. 1

II.—'TIS SAD FOR ERIN'S FENIAN" BANDS

vel post Missam (vid. Moran : Memoirs of the Most Rev. Oliver Plunket: Duffy,

Dublin, 1861, p. 117). Four years earlier Peter Walsh at his Dublin Synod,

11-25 June, 1666, had proposed the following decree, which, according to his own
account, he succeeded in carrying in spite of the opposition of Father Dominic

Dempsey, O.S.F., and Father Long, S.J. :—Statutum est, ut quilibet sacerdos

ssecularis, et cuiusvis Ordinis Regularis singulis diebus dominicis et festis, et

specialiter omnibus diebus quibus vel a Rege vel Prorege preces publicce indicuntar,

fundat certas preces, et Laicos similiter facere moneat, pro felice successu

Serenissimi Regis nostri Caroli Secundi, Reginse, totiusque domus Regiae, necnon

Excellentissimi Domini Jacobi Ducis Ormoniae, et familiae eius (P. "Walsh : Hist.

Irish Remonstrance, p. 742). But the pian bea5 PIT151I of the Remonstrants,

which David reprobated in the preceding poem (R. vin), is still more apparent in

the arguments brought forward by P. Walsh to prove that the King had authority

to command all spirituals universally, not only things not purely but also those

purely such, provided they were not against the natural or divine law, that all

subjects lay or ecclesiastical, no matter what religion they professed, true or false

were bound in conscience to obey such ordinances, for the authority of Kings to

command such things flowed necessarily from the supreme royal or civil power of

Kings, was quite independent of the power of the keys, and could not be lost by
heresy or any other infidelity any more than their authority in temporals (cf. op.

cit., pp. 707-709). Even Bishop Burnet in his "History of His Own Time"
admits that Peter Walsh was " in nearly all points of controversy almost wholly

a Protestant."

Metre.—Quip án : (_) tj _ é é _ _ í _ d.]

'Tis sad for Erin's Fenian bands, that blossoniless was not the wood2

Which formed the man who first of all produced and planted in his

stead3

The perjured author, 4 who condemns, as prey to universal greed,

His native land—consider well this piece of treacherous deceit.

3 In his stead : that is, who begot such a descendant as this perjured author.
4 Perjured author: not being definitely named, it is impossible to say whether the

person so characterized by the poet is the Duke of Ormonde or his tool, Peter

Walsh : cf. the Introduction to this poem.
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ir

Cionncac é 1 gcpeacculcaib cpíce pdil

a nam 50 héibéipioccac paoi na lairii

'p mun pionncpac é abéapainn ^up bílpeac bdip

pilca péill péacaip nó píocap ppdip.

111

Q ótiilirft t>ém t>éipc ap an Dpmn^ acd

1 lúib 50c lae í nibaogal t>o ópunri ap ótíil,

a ^ciuineap péin méaouig a 11511001 'p a n^pdó

íp ctíiplin^ ppaoc ppéiplin^e a mbíoóbaó qidié.

TTItic sac pppé b'éipig t»o óíocnp spdp

íp múpcail méinn aoncaóac aoib 'na n-dic,

primp an ^cléip gcéillió an pi 'p an pcdc

'pan ^cííppa ip péil péiópeap o píc 750 bpcíc. Amen.

11, 1. 1 é om. m. 1. 2 aniu<5, ra, G, L. 1. 3 pmon, L; bíolpac, m, G;
rMlpioc, L. 111, 1. 3 aip, m, G, L. iv, 1. 2 méinn aoncacac, m, G.

1. 3 sic L ; an cléip c., m, G
;
pig, G, m ; pa pcác, m, G, L. 1. 4 péill, m,

G, L
; 50 báp, m.

1 Land of Fál : Ireland ; vide supra, Part 1, p. 27, n. 3
.

2 Puca: vide supra, Part 1, p. 72, n. 1
.
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He is guilty of the wounds inflicted on the land of Fál/

Which lies to-day heneath his hand all powerless to act or stir,

And were the danger less, I'd say that he deserves the doom of death,

—

A pewter puca2 of a horse, or Peter3 of the brass is he.

in

Creator, mercy show to those who at the bend of every day

Their lives in dread and danger pass, in consequence of fate's decrees;

Their calm and peace do Thou increase, their kindness, charity, and love,

And humble the contentious rage of their opponents once for all.

IV

Bring to nought that wealth which hath arisen from rejected grace,

And wake a kindly spirit then of unity to take its place,

The true-believing clergy guide, the king and government direct4

In the course which surely shall secure to them unending peace. Amen.

3 Peter: the words péacap (pewter) and piocap seem to be a play upon the

name Peter in its English pronunciation. The only prominent person named
Peter in Ireland at this time who would suit the context here is Peter Walsh :

of- the Introduction to this poem.
4 Prayers for the welfare of the King and the State were prescribed by the

Catholic ecclesiastical authorities at this time: cf. the Introduction to this

poem.
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in.—crceat) ómi\ie uac rcoluigpeat)

On 25 lá bo SarhpaÓ, 1672

[Mss. : K.I. A. 23 M 23 (M), 23 L 37 (L) ; Ms. by piapap lTlóinpéal (P).

In M and P introduced thus: t)dibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. an meat) fin.

The date and the occasion of its composition are given in the note appended by the

scribe of L (vid. infra). The poem of Geoffrey O'Donoghue, Cpéab í an
anbuain po aj\ 'dpmn, to which our rann is the conclusion, has been edited in

the works of that poet by the Rev. P. Dinneen for the Gaelic League (Dublin,

1902, pp. 10-15), but attention is not called there to the fact that David Bruadair

is the author of the last stanza. It is also wrongly stated there (I.e. p. 33) that the

lament was composed for " the head of the branch of the O'Sullivan sept settled

in the County of Tipperary," whereas the subject of the elegy was the O'Sullivan

Mór, Eoghan son of Domhnall, who passed to France after the Cromwellian war,

Cpéab óipne íigc póluigpeaó clacc carmclairh

cpé póbcuiprn 605am í bpeapc ppcmncac

5605 póipbile bópooipip bpeacLearhna

pé ap cópa áp nbócap í oceap Cearhpac.

Oáibic ua bpuat>aip (cpócaipe ó Óia 60) t>o pspíob an bán -] t>o pine

an c-abpan cuap an 25 lá bo Sarhapa .i. Sacapn Cmscípe na bliagna

1672, ec q^ na aicpspíob le Seaman Scac Id Sc. pól a mbliabain ap

rlánuijce 1708/9 [L].

1. 1 clacc-cannclarh, L; clacc cannclairíi, M, P. 1. 4 pe a cópa,

L ; ap nbóccup, P ; mo bocap, L.

1 Eoghan was the son of Domhnall O'Sullivan Mór (who died 1635) by his

second wife, Johanna Fitzmaurice, daughter of Patrick, lord of Kerry. He married

Mary, daughter of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald of Ballymaloe, parish of Kilmahon,

barony of Imokilly, Co. Cork. On his attainder and the forfeiture of his estates

(1641-1652) he retired to France with his son and heir, Domhnall. Domhnall

was living in 1689, and seems to have died about 1699. The date of Eoghan's

death in France is uncertain. He was certainly dead in 1672, and probably before

1660.
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III.—WHY SHOULD NOT SORROW'S GARB

25th May, 1672

and died there. That Eoghan belongs to the well-known Kerry family is evident

not only from his name and descent, but from the elegy itself, where he is called

by Geoffrey oncú Loca Léin (I.e. p. 14, 1. 349), as well as from the third line of

this rann by David. The erroneous explanation may have been occasioned by the-

expression btíp uí Suilleabdin Siuipe (I.e. p. 11, 1. 273), which, however, is

nothing but a poetic epithet referring to the original home of the 0' Sullivans near

Cnoo "Rcrparm in Co. Tipperary, from which they were driven at an early date

along with their neighbours and relatives of the eo$anacc TTlurhom, the

MacCarthys, who for the same reason are regularly spoken of in poetry as the

MacCarthys of Cashel ; vid. supra, p. 28, note 2
.

Metre.

—

Grhpán : éó__ó__aau _.]

Why should not sorrow's garb grievously press on me
For Eoghan1 convoyed to his grave in a Frankish tomb ?

Branch of the rose-tree from brink of the trout-loved Leamhain, 2

Whom better my hopes would have placed amidst Tara's3 warmth.

David Bruadair—may God have mercy upon him—copied the poem [viz. G.

O'Donoghue's Cpéab í an anbuam po] and composed the above arhpán [or

assonantal stanza] on the 25th day of Summer [i.e. May], that is on Pentecost

Saturday of the year 1672. Eecopied by Seaghán Stac on the feast of St. Paul

[i.e. the 25th of January] in the year of our salvation 1708/9 [L].

3 Leamhain, the river Laune, flows from Loch Léin and enters Castlemaine

Harbour at Killorglin, Co. Kerry. It is still noted for its salmon and trout.

a Tara, in Co. Meath, seat of the Irish monarchy. It is possible, however, that

the poet refers to Teamhair Luachra, situated somewhere in Sliabh Luachra, the

mountainous district on the borders of the counties of Limerick, Cork, and Kerry.

Its exact location is still a matter of doubt. It is usually identified with Béal

Átha na Teamhrach, in parish of Dysart, near Castleisland, Co. Kerry. Westropp

(Ancient Castles of County Limerick, Proc. R.I. A., May, 1906, pp. 62-63) would

place it at Portrinard, near Abbeyfeale ; but his reasons are not convincing.
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iv.—Do saoilios Dá rírió

[Mss. : R.I.A. 23 L 37, p. 158 (L), 23 M 34, p. 26 (M).

In neither Ms. is any name of author given, but in both it follows a poem by

David Bruadair. As both these Mss. are ancient and independent of each

other, it is possible that David is the author. In L it follows the preceding poem,

Cpéat» óipne, written 25th May, 1672, and in M it follows a fragment

(Rr. xv-xviii) of lp maip5 náp cpecm, written May, 1674, and the subject-

matter points to a date not far removed from these years. In these verses David

attacks the pretensions of some upstart Cromwellian who gave himself out for a lord

or chieftain in the south of Co. Clare, but who is finally discovered to be nothing but

Oo paoileap t>a pipib gup uaccapdn

eípe nó caoipeac t>ob uaiple call

an baoipce bub biobaigce buaipc 5cm ban

bo clamn §iolla Coirhcig í Cuacaldm.

11

Oo bí an pcaompe 'na píóuipc 1 n-uaccap Cldip

'p an rhumnceap 05 cíoblacaó cuac íona Idirh,

bo puibeapa íona cuibpionn le huarham cdic

50 bpui^mn a piop cia an píonpuil ó ap gluaip a óáio.

in

00 pcpiocap 50 hipeal mo cluap íona bail

íp ba bip liom 50 pcaoilpeaópan ualac áj\X) :

—

1 n-mpgne an pip ciopbuib can buaió a pdic

peaó ppíc liorn 50 pípeannac cuaea bdn.

[i, 1. 2 ccip. L
;
pcaoilpió yari, L.

1 Ciann Ghiolla Choimhthigh uí Thuathaláin is a fictitious name, formed on

the model of Irish names, here used to denote the illiterate Cromwellian planters.

( rioila Coimhtheach means a stranger, foreigner, alien, and Ca Tuathalain is a

descendant of Guataltím, a man's name derived from cuacal al. cuaitbeal,

tne left side, wrong side, awkwardness, rudeness, incivility, tfcc.
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IV.—I THOUGHT HDI OF NATIONS A GOVEKXOB,

a mere boor. The fictitious name of the upstart's family, clarm 510lLa Coirhcift

í Guacaláin, reminds one of similar descriptive names in the Parliament of

Claim Tomais, a composition of the previous decade (cf . Zeitschrift fur CeltiscLe

Philologie, Band v, p. 541 sqq. Halle, 1905).

Metre.—drhpan : _f__í__ua_ á

The effect of the final rhyme in á is very striking, and the same rhyme is

found in other poems of David's: v.g. the poem lonnpa b'pémn 'eipiomi.

vide supra, p. 8, and a later poem, written 28th February, 1688 9, 1 n-dic cm

rhasuiópi n-aicpeabaib <5 a^ ^° bá.]

i

I thought him of cations a governor really,

Or a chief, at the least, of the noblest celebrity

—

The surly, illiterate, black-visaged, blasted boor,

Sprung from the children of Alien Vulgarson. 1

ii

This boorish dolt posed as a monarch in Upper Clare, 2

And many a goblet did people hand unto him
;

I sat down and shared the feast—everyone wondering

—

To try and find out from what blue blood his daddy sprang.

nil

Low I bowed down my ear, listening attentively

;

Auxious I felt till he'd throw off the lofty load
;

By the talk of the jet-black churl, when he had eaten his fill,

—

That's how I found he was nought but a boorish clown.

2 Upper Clare, the southern portion of Co. Clare. Like the ancients the Irish

conceive the earth as high at the equator and gradually sloping down from that to

the poles—hence such expressions as going down to the north, up to the south.

Owing to the way in which the world is represented on modern maps, the custom

has arisen in some languages of referring to the north as higher and the south as

lower. The names of the double baronies in Ireland usually adhere very accurately

to the ancient mode of speech, though there are a few exceptions ; for instance,

in the case of the baronies of Upper and Lower Bunratty and Tulla in Co. Clare.
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V.—TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN KERRY

25th February, 1673[-4]

[Under the above title the Ms., K.I.A. 23 L 37, p. 161, written by Seaman
Scac, 1706-8, has preserved the following English poetical letter of David's,

written on the 25th of February, 1673/4. Three of these Kerry friends are

mentioned by name—Robert or Robin Sanders, William Trant, and Derby comm
MacCarthy; but I have not succeeded in finding any trace of them in other

documents.

Robert Sanders, at one time a captain in the army, lived at Castleisland

(Rr. iv-vi). In King James's Irish Army List a Charles Sanders appears as an

ensign in Colonel John Hamilton's Regiment of Infantry. "His [i.e. Charles

Sanders'] connexions are unknown. Cornet Thomas Sanders was one of the

1649 officers whose claims were decreed" (D 'Alton : Irish Army List, London,

1861, vol. ii, p. 81).

"William Trant, whose dairy is specially mentioned by David, belonged to a

Kerry family whose property seems to have lain principally about Dingle in the

barony of Corkaguiney. Besides Sir Patrick Trant, Assessor of King James II

If that my friends y
w chance to see

my Love to them Reembered bee

but y
e most to Robert Sanders

who ne're car'd for gloomy Ganders

Nor for Nigards proud and haughty
;

he contemneth all y
ts naughty

a great Lover and a seeker

he's of Goodness ; and a keeper.

A Piert Person frank and faithfull

on High Spirits always waitfull

he's so Courtious to all Strangers

that he's subject to few Dangers.

He's my Captn
, him I honour

wthout useing Art or Collour,

under Robins Stately Standards

Never Marched Drowsy Dantards, 1

1 Dastards (marginal note in Ms.).
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y._TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN KERRY

25th February, 1673/4

in 1690 for the county of Kildare and Queen's County, and Lieutenant-Colonel of

Sir Valentine Browne's Regiment of Infantry, there were seyeral other members

of the family in King James's army, viz., John and Michael, ensigns, James, a

lieutenant, David and Henry, captains in General Boisseleau's infantry regiment,

and Edmund, a lieutenant in Lord Slane's.

In regard to Derby comm MacCarthy, the note, " This is a very sour affront,"

a<ided by David to the line " What care I if he lives happy," is evidently jocular.

Oiapmait» was a very common name in all branches of the MacCarthy family in

the counties of Cork and Kerry, and this Oiapmait) cam of Kerry must be a

different personage from the Oiapmait) mac Cdpcaig a rann by whom is

printed supra, vol. i, p. 130, at the end of the poem longnaó an íomaiD pi, as

well as from the better-known Oiapmait) mac Seaborn buio-e, of whom we
shall have occasion to speak later on. Perhaps Derby comm and Will. Trant

lived at Castleisland like Robert Sanders. The orthography and contractions of

the Ms. are here retained.]

But My Selfe alone exempted,

who intrude and am attempted

by y
e parts of Noble Sanders,

my chief choice of Most Comanders.

Were I wth him in y
e Island2

I would fuddle for a firebrand

for an hower or two together

not-w thstanding heat of weather.

For Will: Trant if not growen ayry

by y
e darkness of his Dayry

sure I have a kindness for him

since my Cattle are post Mortem.

As for Derby com mac Carthy,

what care I if he Lives happy,

he's no man y
l I wish better

then y
e Fool y

l writ this Lettr
.

3

2 Castleisland, Co. Kerry.
3 This is a very sour affront (marginal note in Ms.).
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All y
e Kest Salute in corhon

after Courtiers out of London.

thus I end w th Mixt displeasure

till I meet w th
fitter Leasure

Begging pardon and Remission

of all actions and omissions 1

by me David ppetrated

against FGna 2 increated

Yi.—is bedwiat) sucun
3° Aprilis, 1674

[Ms. : 23 L 37, p. 164 (L), where the title is : 3° Aprilis, 1674 cc. This is

another of David Bruadair's poems, of which the only copy I have found is in

this Ms. of John Stack's, written on the 29th of January, 1709, as the following

note of the scribe at the end of the poem shows : ap na p5piob le Seaman
Scac an 29° lá bo Jan r

. aoip^an cijjeapna an can pm 1708 9. The poem
occurs among others by David Bruadair, and the omission of the name of the

author, instead of rendering the author doubtful, rather tends to show that it was

copied faithfully from David's own Ms. The evidence afforded by the few

remains of David's poems in his own handwriting proves that he was accustomed

to inscribe his poems with the exact date, or with a short note indicating the

subject of the poem, but omitting his own name from the title or at most writing

cc, which, I believe, is here to be read cecini, not cecinit, which is usuallv

contracted to ccc. Besides, the thought, language, and style of versification are

sufficient to prove that David is the author.

The poem is an invective against the purse pride of the recently arrived

I

lp bedpnaó puain an buaióneaó beapc oocim,

5cm bpdiópeap buan 1 ocuaic nd clapa 1 gcill.

an cdpnocc cpuag pa cpuap 50c ceapca 05 caoi

'p a ocdpluió cuap a huaill ^an aipe ap a ioc.

1, 1. 1 buaipeao.

1 Displeasure (marginal note in Ms.).
2 Reading doubtful in Ms. F, G, a are clear, n is rather m, but the centre

stroke of the m is produced upwards, so that the latter portion of the letter looks

like A.

3 Circumlocution (marginal note in Ms.).

* The following rann occurs immediately after the above English verses in

John Stack's Ms. without any title. The event commemorated, yiz. the change
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Since an Embryon in y
e womb

to this and hence untill y
- Tomb3

beging also y* my jesting

may to no man prove infesting.

This instead of better pendant

bear to Kerry from y
r Servant

David Bruoder

feb. 25 th 1673. 4

YI—THE CHAOS WHICH I SEE

3rd April, 1674

planters who found themselves so suddenly elevated from obscurity to the highest

positions of power and authority. What a change had come over the face of the

land! The chant of the divine office is no longer heard in the church, while

defeat has brought in its train disunion and suspicion among the people. Learning

and literature are despised, and nought is esteemed but worldly wealth. Upstart

pride, reckless of the consequences, leaves the poor unaided, forgetting that folly

claims as her own those who are insensible to the cry of want. Blinded by power,

they trample on all that is sacred, and their blasphemous acts of desecration are

blazoned forth as praiseworthy achievements. These thoughts haunt the poet's

mind and interrupt his dreams, but the most disheartening fact of all is that the

remnant of Ireland's true nobility, still left in the land, has forgotten its former

generosity and gentility.

In the last rann the scribe has completed a couple of lines, the ends of which

were worn off in the Ms. from which he transcribed the poem.

Metre.— Clrhpán : (_) á _ ua _ ua _ a _ i.]

i

The chaos which I see of conduct gapping interrupts repose,

Brother-love in laymen, fickle, chant of choirs in churches stilled,

Destitute and naked wretches groan 'neath torture's cruelties,

While successful upstarts proudly scorn to heed the debt incurred.

of the Earl of Thomond to heresy, points to an earlier date than that of the letter.

The quatrain is found also in 23 G 25, 346, where it is likewise anonymous, though

introduced with the following remarks :—tmine éisin ccc. lap n-iompóo lapla

Cuaórhvjrhan cuim eipiceacca pan mbliaoam . . .

ba spianjja í scpuaocúip 05 puapclugao peannaibe dp bppéarh
an cpiacpeap ouapúp 6 ap gluaip cpu 015a an cé
íapla Cuaóihurhan rjap Óual clú cneapuiste áp scpéacc
a 01a acá cuap úb nac cpuag óúinn Sa^anac é.

c 2
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ii

1 gcdilib puaipce puaó ní paicim puim

nd bail ap óuaip a buanaib bleacca bin,

nil cdbbacc pmuail an uain re 1 n-alcup aoin

nac bedpnaió puap i bcuaipim leac a cpuinnc.

hi

TTlá pdinig bpuac nil bualaó 055 placaib paoi

ip dipioc uaca suala íp ^ean bon ci,

^eaó cláié bocuala cuaipipc £apca a ^níoni,

pe páióbeaó uaib ip puaill nac bpamaib buióean.

IV

TTIaó dipearh pcuame bualac bam ap moin^

'p a pcaicpe cpuac gan puacc pe haip a éi£e,

ma cd nac luaióeann puaine i n-aipce óíob

ad spdó pe huaip ip ^uaip nac ^abéap baoip.

v

5ac dpbrhac uabaip uaparíi acup poimp

bo ódil l mbuaib 'p i n-uanaib geala a gnaoi,

geaó Itínpaba uaiópean luapcaó a óeapc bom ópuim

ap ppdib X)á cuap ip luac mo haca óíom.

VI

Úcenp uaib na nbpuab bo ceap an gaoip

ip dicpeab puap peac ppuaip ^ac peaca óíob,

ap pcdc bon nuaó ní buaiópeaó peappa poinn

'p ip do bon cuaic gan luac lona gcaiépeaó ppoinn.

ii, 1. 3 cabacc. in, 1. 2 uaca; páicbeaó. iv, 1. 4 spaft.

1. 3 uaispean. vi, 1. 1 leg. uairh ? 1. 2 puapp. 1. 4 pap 05)1-.

1 Dion, ''the second semimetre or leacpann of a verse, consisting of two
quartans, more commonly called corhat) " (O'Keilly, Dict.,s. v.), is here used for

poems in the classical metres in general. Dion may possibly be the same word as

t>ian, the six species of which metre formed the curriculum of the poclactín or

aspirant poet in his first year. The reward for a poem in bian was a parhaipc.
2 Altus, the famous alphabetical Latin hymn, beginning: AltusProsatorvetustus
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Nowhere now do I see honoured pleasant arts of learned wits

;

Nowhere prize-contesting poets meet with lays in lawful dion
;

l

No one's Altus 2 nowadays is rated worth a candle-snuff,

If he cannot boast of having almost half a trunk of gold.

in

Were it brim-filled, yet will princes not with him associate;

They can easily endure the loss of his support and love
;

Ear and wide though stirring stories of his exploits have been heard

Crowds are almost forced to vent their loathing at a smile from him.

IV

Even if he counts and numbers hairy oxen-droves on moors

And from cold his cornstacks shelters on a stage behind his house,

Should he never make a present of a hair or straw of all,

Folly hath I fear already claimed him wholly as her own.

Every ostentatious upstart swollen high with pompous pride

Who hath placed his whole delight in cattle-herds and white-fleeced

sheep,

Though he far would be from deigning e'en to cast a glance at me,

In the village to salute him, doffed my hat must quickly be.

VI

Athens, pride of learned druids, native home of wisdom's art,

Were a house of fools compared with the display of fops like them,

No lordly chief could e'er surpass these recent upstart boors in state,

While the common people's lot is not to have their dinner's price.

dierum et ingenitus, composed by St. Colum Cille in praise of God. The saint is

said to have spent seven years revolving it over in his cell without light before

he committed it finally to writing. He presented a copy of the Altus to the Pope,

St. Gregory the Great, who said that the only fault he hail to find with it was thai

,

though it was full of the praises of the Most Holy Trinity as revealed in creation,

the Trinity itself had not received sufficient consideration. When Colum Cille

heard this, he supplied the deficiency by composing another Latin hymn: In te,

Christe, credentium miserearis omnium.
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VII

1 scedpbcaib cuac t)á mbuaile ceapbac spmn
dippioó uallac buaip ip beac t>on opom^,

l 5ddpaib luaióe ip puaill nac ^papaib peinn

a noedpnaó uaió rnaó pual i ^cealcaip naoim.

X)á n-diprhmnpi ualga Guacail ceaccrhaip ceinn

ip déup pua^ na n-uapal Gipc ip pinn

t>dla a]) cuaipgeab cuaió le cacaib Comn
ip pdiTfie puaim a puapclo^ bailee óíob,

IX

Cedpbacc cuaca an cuain ni Tnaccnam linn

ace pdp na huaiple puap i bpeapann piomn,
an cam bdp bual gac ^puaim oo pcapaó pinn,

a mbdió ap bcuacal cuaipe pe cneapcacc caom.

x

pidig anuap it) cluaip a ceanann cli

t>' pdg map puao 'na huaéaó peapca \ a^ puióe,

00 bdp a cpua^naipc b' puagaip ape 1m bpi£

1 sedp a buaib nac buailim
j
bpeac na buióe. Finis.

viii, 1. 2 puag. x, 1. 2 This (:) denotes an addition where y« ends of y
e

lines were torn off, -jc (note of scribe, Seaman Scac, in the margin of L).

1. 3 apsumbpig. 1. 4 a scáp.

1 Tuathal Teachtmhar, vid. Part 1, p. 121, n. 4
. The mention of Tuathal

Teachtmhar here is very apposite, for he was the lawful king, who crushed the

power of the revolted serfs or plebeian (i.e. non-Milesian) tribes ; vid. Keating,

History, vol. 11, pp. 236-240.
2 Art, vid. Part 1, p. 31, n. 3

; 39, n. 7
; 95, n. 6

.

3 Fionn, vid. Part 1, p. 40, n. 2
.

4 Conn, vid. Part 1, pp. 41, n. 7
; 69, n. 9

. An ancient rann asserts that he won

100 battles against Munster, 100 against Ulster, and 60 against Leinster (Keating,

History, vol. 11, p. 266) ; but he was defeated in ten battles by Mogh jNuadhat,

the only battles mentioned by name by Keating (ibid., p. 262).
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In a tankard-factory if some eccentric fit should seize

Upon a bully of that crew, who prides himself on cows and bees,

Without delay shall styles engrave on leaden tablets all his deeds,

Recording even his defilement of a consecrated fane.

VIII

Were I to tell the mighty tasks of Tuathal Teachtmhar, 1 stout and

strong,

And the routing triumphs of the noble heroes Art 2 and Fionn, 8

Or the fates of armies vanquished in the north by hosts of Conn, 4

Sweeter sounds his silly gong to every stupid dolt of them.

IX

'Tis not that litter's boorish trades, which cause me wonder and

surprise

But the growing coldness of the nobles in the land of Flann, 5

That gentle flock, whose love was wont to drive each frown of gloom

from me,

Love which now revolves awry opposed to kind civility.

x

Upon thine ear may heaven's plague descend, thou wicked white-faced

wretch,

Who hast left me for the future weeping like a lonely wench,

For thy death, thou wretched creature, hath proclaimed my failing

force,

Since I can knock nothing out of cattle, whether grey or dun. 6

5 Land of Flann : Ireland ; vid. Part i, p. 192, n. 6
.

6 This is the merest attempt to extract some tolerable sense out of this rann.

We are dependent upon one Ms. for the text ; and as the last words of the second

and fourth line were wanting in the copy from which the scribe of that Ms.

transcribed the poem, he completed the two lines himself, but whether he

succeeded in reproducing the idea of the poet, or even in giving us a

reading which makes sense or one which can be construed grammatically, is

very doubtful.
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vii.—is TnaiRS nor óRecm
16° Maii, 1674

[Mss. : Murphy xii, xiv, xcv (m) ; R.I.A. 23 G 20 (G), 23 L 37 (L), 23 M 34,

p. 37 (M), and a Ms. by piapap THómpéal (P). Titles : Oáibi 6 bpuabaip
ccc. (m, G, P)—an can t>o cuipeab cum boicceanacc é -| pop map
cpéiseabap a cáipbe é (G)—an can t>o cuic a loime -| a nbiccopbap ec
puaip pé a óáipbe pailligceac cum cabaip bo cabaipc bo, map ip snác
50 múpclann poilme puac capab (P) ; an peap céabna (= Oáibi ó

bpuabaip) ccc. (M); cc. Maii 16°, 1674, composed on his own worldly reduce-

ment (L, omitting David's name, as already noted, vid. supra, p. 18). In a further

note at the end of the poem the scribe of L, John Stack, adds : ap na pspiobab
le bb. ua bpuabaip Sacapn Cdpga anno bommi 1674, ap na aicpgpiobab
le Seaman Scac, oibce S 1 pól [i.e. 24° January], 1708/9. From these titles

we learn that on the 16th of May, 1674, when David composed this poem, he had

been reduced to poverty and his friends had forsaken him (G), or, as another scribe

expresses it, he had fallen into destitution and want, and had found his friends

neglectful in helping him, according to the proverb, which says : Emptiness

awakens the abhorrence of friends (P).

In this poem we get a view of David's early years, when his good education

and his independent means gained him respect and opened society to him. He
compares those days of comfort with his present destitute condition, when,

despised by all, he is forced to work as an agricultural labourer, and his

hands are all blistered by the rough spade-handle. In the houses where

formerly he was an honoured guest, welcome to come as often and to stay

as long as he pleased, he is not known now. In those days he was often

pressed by friends to stay and dine with them, and the lady of the house,

fair and faithless, protested she would give him anything she had, but now he

might hang around from morning till night and no one would offer him as much
as a naggin of ale. He ends with a prayer that God may avert His anger from

him and awaken in his soul those dispositions which will merit one day to be

rewarded with interest in the realm of grace.

I

lp maip5 nap cpean pe maiceap paogalca

t>o ceangail ap 50b pul nbeacaib 1 n-éagancacc,

'p an ainbeipe ím ceac 6 lap an céabluipne

nac meapcap sup pan an babani céille 05am.

11

t)o caiceapa peal 'p aT1 scacaip n^léisilpe

$an anpaó eapba ap aicpip éipeannaig,

bo leanap 50 haie an beapc ba léipe bom
50 pcaipe na n-ain^eal gpeanap séapcui^pin.

1, 1. 1, le, P, m. 1. 2 aip aipseab, m. 1. 3 05 ceacc, G, m.

1. 4 a babam, G, m. 11, 1. 4 gpeamup, G, m.
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VII.—WOE UXTO HIM WHO HATH FAILED
lGth May, 1674

"Who David's faithless friends were he does not tell us, and perhaps it is idle to

guess. In R. n we are told that David's youth was passed pan scacaip
n5léi5il pe, but it is unfortunately impossible to say definitely what cacaip is

referred to. It might indeed refer to the city of Cork, but I believe that it is

more probable that Cacaip TTlaocal in Co. Limerick is meant, in which case it

would follow that the friends who forsook him were the Bourkes of Cahirmoyle.

On the other hand, the friendship between the poet and this family existed with

little or no interruption from the end of this year 1674 down to the year 1692, as

is evidenced by the numerous poems composed by David on different members of

this familv. If then cacaip (R. n) be taken as referring to Cahirmoyle, we

must suppose that on this occasion some temporary misunderstanding had arisen

between the poet and his former friends and future patrons, cf. infra, Poem xxi.

The text as printed here is found complete only in L and P. In m and G
twenty-four lines are wanting, viz. four lines after line 43, and the five

ranns xiv, xv, xvi, xix, and xx. That M formerly contained a complete copy we
know from a note of the scribe, Cogan 6 Caoiiti, on p. 26 : "lege fol. 113 [old

pagination] -| rjogeabaip 50 poiplionca an ni po." But in its present

defective condition the Ms. contains only a few fragments, viz. R. xix-xxi on

p. 25, R. xv-xviii on p. 26, and the first portion of the poem on p. 37, but the

Ms. is so worn and obscure as to be practically illegible. P, however, which is a

transcript of a Ms. of Eoghan Caoimh's, may be taken as fairly representative

of the text of M, though it may be noted that the last line of the third rami in M,

p. 35 (corresponding to R. xyii of our text), has a different reading . . . glac at)

plaiciop aolcpucac. The whole rann may have been different; but it is now
almost completely undecipherable.

Metre.—R. i-xvin, arhpán : _a__a_a_é__.
R. xix-xxi, Qrhpán:_é__TJ__í_ ó.]

1

Woe unto him who hath failed to bind worldly prosperity

Fast with a withe to himself ere he fell into poverty
;

For such misery visits my home with the very first ray of light

That not even one atom of wit is adjudged to remain with me.

11

Happy I lived for a while in this city 1 so fair and bright,

In true Irish fashion untossed by the tempests of indigence

;

Gaily I followed whatever pursuit appeared good to me
And lavishly squandered the angels 2 engraven with subtle skill.

1 City : It is impossible to say what cacaip, city or castle, is referred to. It

may be Cacaip lTlaocal ; see the introduction to this poem above.
2 Angel, an old English coin, worth ten shillings, so called from its bearing the

image of St. Michael the Archangel.
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in

Gn camall im glaic bo maip an glépin^inn

ba ^eanamail ^apc bap leac mo cpéigcepi,

bo labpainn laibean £apca ip béapla 5I1C

ip bo cappainginn baip ba cleap ap cléipeacaib.

IV

t)o beannacab barn an bean 'p a céile cneip

'p an banalcpa maic 'p a mac ap céablongaó,

bá n^aipmmn baile ip leac a n^péicepion

ba beacaip 'na meapc 50 mbampeab éapab bom.

v

t)o gabamn apceac ip amac gan éab 1 bci§

ip niop aipceap im aicpeab ceacc apéip 'p anbiu,

bo b' aiceapc a peapc pá peac pe céile a^ainn :

accuin^im ceabuig blaipe dp mbéilene.

VI

pdn bcaca pain b'peabap aip na bpéiclionn bpip

ba neapcmaipe nac ap nape bom péip abup,

ni pacacap bam 50 paib bon péile cuib

bo b'peappa íonntíp ppealab ceacpa an cé ap a bpuib.

vi r

t)am aipe níop pabap mana m'éilnigce,

50 hanabaib im ceacc geab bleacc bo léi^innpe,

nó ^up ^abab 50 glan mo ceapcap céipbe ip cpoib

amail bo leacpab beacac b'éaban cnuic.

VIII

Ni paba 50 bpaca pcabal éigin bub

pá eabpom eacc pan aicme céabna coip,

óp peapac gup pcap an bleaccap bpéi^e ip me,

ni puil cean^a pd neaiii ap bail ndib béapa im pluc.

in, 1. 1 pinnin, P, m, G; pinsm, L. 1. 2 gainc, P. 1. 3 laiccion, P;

laibeann, G, m, L. iv, 1. 1 bam, G, m, P. l. 2 an b. bleacc, G, m.

1. 3 a ngpéicib pi, P; anspeipce pin, m, G. 1. 4 b. b. a riieap, G, m.

v, 1. 2 baipcpeac bariipa, G, m ; aniug, G, m ; annioj, P; aniuó, L.

1. 3 acans, G, m ; a peapc, P; a peapc, L ; pá peaó aip peapc, G, m.

1. 4 ceabuio, L; caip ip bláip, G, m. vi, 1. 1 aj\, P; aip, L ; bpean
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As long as a coin of bright silver remained in this hand of mine

Attractive and witty, thon well mayst surmise, were my qualities;

I used to speak English with cleverness, Latin with fluency, 1

And used to draw dashes which wholly outwitted the other clerks.

IV

The chatelaine joined with the spouse of her heart in saluting me,

Likewise the nurse with her ever-insatiable fosterling

;

Had I ventured to ask for the castle and half of its treasured wealth,

I am sure I should never have met with refusal from one of them.

v

In and out of the house I would go without wakening jealousy,

And I never sought lodging in vain, whether coming by night or day;

With loving and kindly address each and all of them greeted me :

" Wilt thou not kindly, I pray thee, partake of this meal of ours ?"

VI

My sinews of learning were then cultivated so perfectly

That science was bound and enchained in my service here

;

In my blindness I fancied the principal note of nobility

Was to recklessly squander the wealth of the world upon every side.

VII

I gave no intentional cause for these charges dishonouring,

Though inopportunely my lesson, indeed, I was studying,

When my charter of wealth and of poetry disappeared suddenly

After the manner of mist-wreath enveloping mountain-brow.

VIII

Then I beheld a strange black-looking cloud appear presently,

Interposed for a spell between me and that same wicked company,

And now since they know that fallacious success hath abandoned me,

I possess neither grace of address nor linguistic ability.

G, m. 1. 2 nacap, G, m. 1. 3 peacacap, G. m. 1. 4 ná, G, m, P; bpub, L.

vii, 1. 1, manna, G, m. 1. 2 hanaba, L ; ceap, G, m, P ; cé, G, m : leismnpi,
G, m, P. 1. 3 no, om. P, m, G. 1. 4 leacpao, L, P

; pé na en. G, m;
oeat»am,L. vm, 1. 1 bpeaca pcamal, G, m. 1. 2eaopom,P; eaccpom,
L

; ópom, G, m. 1. 3 bpéise liom, G, m. 1. 4 ná, G, m
;
pluic, P

;
pluc, cet.

1 Cf. Part i, Introduction, pp. xxi-xxv.
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IX

t)'acpui5 'na nOeapcaib Dae mo néiriie anoip

ap aipce nac aicnib ceapc ím céimeannaib,

ó feaps mo lace le haip na caombpum^e
O'aicle mo ceana íp mapcac me Oom coip.

x

lp annam an can po neac Oom éiliompa

íp od n-agapamn peap íp palarii éipic pin,

ni paiceann mo caipe an capa céibpionn clip

Odp geallarhuin peal íp leac a bpéaOaimpe.

xr

Cé Oeapbca an pcaip mo pcaib nap cpéi^iopa

'p ím aipcib nac Oeacaió acnarh éiplmge,

Oá Oca^apainn OpaO ^an ceaO 1 ^céill ap bic,

an caipe cap aip Oo paili§ m' éaocpoime.

XII

5eaó paoa pe pail mo peaparh cpéiccuipleac

6 maiOin 50 peapcap peapc ^an béilpliucaó,

Od Ocaipgmn banna plearhain péalaigce

ap cna^aipe leanna a cape ní béapamnpe.

XIII

lp capcrhap mo cape 05 cpeabaó 1m aonappa

le hapm ndp cleaccap peace ba méice me,

O'acaOap m'ailc ó pac na cpélainne

íp Oo mapb a peac ap paO mo rhéipeanna.

XIV

^eaó labapca leapca an cpeac po 1 bplé peam ucc

íp a acapóa ím aice 05 aplac m'éisnigce,

baó bapamail rheap cap leap 50 ngéillpinnpe

Oo malapcaib bpeaca beapc an bpéagaipe.

ix, 1. 1 mna, L. x, 1. 1 anam, Mss. 1. 2 peap, L; neac, cet.
; pala

éipic óam, P. 1. 3 ceibionn, L ; ómp, G, m. 1. 4 há 115., G, m ; leac, G, m.

xi, 1. 2 pdm aipsib, G, m. 1. 3 t>pait>, G, m. 1. 4 and the next three lines

omitted, G, m
;
gup palaio, P ; Do pailicc, L. xn, 1. 4 beanamn pin, L

;

bpeappamnpe, G, m. xm, L 1 ceapg, G, m; am aonap cnuic, m. 1. 2,

méipe mé, G, m. 1. 3 do pac, L; ó paic, P; 6 peac, G, m. 1. 4 an peac,
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IX

Immediately changed in their eyes was the hue of my character,

No longer do they recognise in my muse's steps excellence •

The gentle folk judge that the flow of my diction hath shrivelled up r

Since my loss of repute like a cavalry soldier on foot am I

.

x

Seldom doth anyone now ask a favour or grace of me,

And void would my recompense be, did I call upon anyone

;

My fair-locked friend turneth her eyes from my weakness deceitfully,

Though heretofore " Thine is whatever I can " was her pledge to me.

XI

It is a demonstrable truth that I never belied my rank,

And that my reproaches included no spoils of infirmity
j

1

If ever I ventured to snarl without license in any sense,

The angry retort never failed to besmirch my frivolity.

XII

Wearily though I should stand by the counter with feeble pulse

Erom morning till evening without ever wetting my parched lips,

Yet were I to offer a smoothly sealed bond as security,

I should never succeed in obtaining a naggin of cask-drawn ale.

XIII

Thirsty indeed is this task of mine, lonely while labouring

With an implement ne'er by me wielded in days of prosperity,

From guiding the run of the clay-blade my knuckles all swollen are,

And the spade-shaft hath deadened my fingers, completely benumbing

them.
xrv

Though my frame keeps arraigning my breast with its tedious

complaining talk,

And its heritage ever beside me is plotting my prejudice,

'Twere a foreign fantastical fancy for me to yield cowardly

To the deeds of the lying impostor's inconstant capriciousness.

P, G, m; rheapána, G, m. xiv, next three Ranns, om. G, m. 1. 1 lear^a,
L ; leaf5, P ; cpeac, L ; ceapc, P. 1. 2 a, om. P. ]. 4 beapca, P.

1 That is, my satires have never been directed against the weak or the

defenceless.
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XV

"Ni maccnam liom m'acc íp bpeaéa Oé t>oni cup

50 leaécpomac la^ im pppeap ^an pppéió ^an ppuip

pá éapcuipne 05 peapaib ceanna íp cpéiée an cpuip

'p an paipp^e ceapc 1 gceanaib clé mo cuipp.

XVI

Na meallaó mo ceapacc meapbaip aonOuine

íp ná ^abaó ^an 05a mm cabaipc béipOicce,

ni maips pa Oeapa leac a léi^impi

ace magaó pá cleapaió cama an péippiécill.

XVII

Q aéaip na bpeapc Oo ceap na céaOnice

calarh íp neam íp peanna íp péiéleanna

eappac íp ceapbac capéa íp céacc uipce,

c'eapgain cap íp ppea^aip m'éagnacpa.

XVIII

t)om cabaip 50 capa caip a pécainnioll

0' aipi^ mo beaéa 1 ^ceapc leao cpéaccpulans,

aOuig im anam acpuinn péi&ligée

jan maips páo peace 50 habaió éipeaccac. Amen.

XIX

éipiocc tip tigOap na haoipe a ocdim

íp céaOpaió úipO íonnpaic an coimóe cáió,

a léipcpú" púo ciompuigée 1 Ocomn pip Épáió

céiO a Tíiuja a pionnpa gan ní íona láim.

xv. There is an almost illegible copy of the next four ranns in 23 M 34, p. 24,

ohm, p. 600, with a note : lege fol. 113 (not preserved) -| bojjéabaip 50 poip-

lionca an ni po. 1. 4 ceapc, L; ceapc, P. xvi, 1. 1 meapbmp, L.

1. 2 gabuit), L; beipbice, L. xvn, 1. 1 céabneice, P; céabnióce, cet.

1. 2, paelceanna P, G. 1. 4 capasum, G, rn; cpeapsuin, P; reading of

23 M 34 is obscure, but seems quite different, ending . . . 5ICIC at> plaiciop

aolcpucach. xvm, 1. 1 pae, L. peas, G , m « I* 2 beapaig, G, m;
ecaipe, L; cceapc, P, m, G; leat), P, L; peat>, G, m. 1. 3, éili^ce, P, m, G.
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xv

Nor strange is my plight when thus left by the judgments of God

above

A helpless mass, weak and afflicted, without either stock or spur,

Exposed to tbe scorn of the strong and the weak of society,

While a wild waste of sea is my body's perverted concupiscence.

Let not this distracted repining of mine mislead anyone,

And let no one deliver a verdict against me with hastiness;

Afflictions have not been the cause of the half of my narrative,

But my having been fooled in this fraudulent ch ess-game 1 by

trickery.

XVII

Father of miracles, Thou who createdst the elements,

The earth and the heavens, the planets and stars of the universe,

Spring-time and summer-heat, harvest-fruits, freezing of stream and

lake,

Avert Thy avenging resentment, and hear my plaint graciouslv.

Candle of glory, delay not, but hasten to succour me,

Who didst legally ransom my life by Thy wounds endured patiently

Within my soul kindle a spirit determined to persevere,

Without murmur obeying Thy law with maturest efficiency. Amen.

The force and freshness of the learned leaders of this age of ours

With the prudence of the chaste Lord's justice-loving followers—
All such noble worth united in a poet's stream of song

—

Tact and talent, aim-frustrated, empty-handed would be left.

xix. The next two ranns are omitted in G, m, but the three of them occur

separately also in 23 M 34, p. 25. 1. 1 ugbaip, L. 1. 2 céabpao, P; caoirhoe,
P; coirhse, L. 1. 3 a léip cptj, P, L ; a ccomn, P ; a comn, L

; spáoaio,
P. 1. 4 an pionnpa, P.

1 Irish poets take their metaphor for the world from a game of chess, where
English poets derive their imagery from the staging of a drama.
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XX

Jac péplaió pionn úpnaigéeac aoib ^an cdip

bon cpéab 1 bponn pionncamn nac ipiol b'pdp

peap pcéap a ctil buccaip a niaoin 'p a pcdc

t)0 péip a ^cltj cionncac map bcaoimpe acdib.

XXI

Q péicleann íúil b'iompuió an oióce i Id

'p do cpéig an cpú* curhpa ndp cuill a ctíl,

óp éigion atjinn íomcap na baoippe acd

péió a púm m' lonncpupc 1 t)cip na ngpdp. Amen.

vm.—a óRáióCiS seal

[Mss. : a Ms. by piapap TTlóinpéal (P) ; E.I.A. 23 M 34 (M).

In both Mss. this short poem follows poems by David Bruadair, and is

inscribed: an peap céabna ccc. bo pasapc baipisce bo cpéis a cams ap
claomcpeibiorh, i.e. on a certain priest who proved unfaithful to his vows and

embraced a false religion. In P it follows lp maips ndp cpean (May 16°, 1674)

;

in M it follows Gaccup uaim ap arhup oibe, &c. (June 24°, 1675), and

precedes Gipiocc tjp tjgbap, a fragment of lp maips nap cpean (May 16°,

1674). The position of the poem in the Mss. would seem to indicate the

I

Q cpdibcij5 peal bo cleacc an aicpige pial

'p bo pdipciQ- peace an lace ndp leacbipc piam

íp ndp an beapc bap leac ^eab clacccaoin lab

bdib na bpeap pm capap Cailbin ciap.

11

gd edbace b'peap 50c placap pailli^e piap

'p gac á]^y gan ape bap ceap an gapcgaoip spian

cd pedppbe maic na mac íp maipige mam
bdib mdp cpeab an ceac nac caici&eann bia.

xx, 1. 3 pé ap psap a cnil Óuccaip, P. xxi, 1. 1 neilceann, L
;

paelcann, P, m, G. 1. 4 péióis, P; péis cet. ; a púin btnnne 50 haoibneap
ápb, P, m, G.

11, 1. 3 peaipbe, M ; na, P ; ná, M ; maipioe, P.
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xx

Every prayerful, faultless, noble, charming chieftain of the flock,

Scattered through the land of Fionntaun, 1 growing with no lowly

growth,

Who hath been compelled to part with state and wealth and native

nook,

According to repute is just as guilty as I am myself.

XXI

Brightly shining Star of guidance, who transformédst night to day,

And didst offer up Thy fragrant blood, shed undeservedly,

Since I must endure the present pitiless captivity,

Prepare my interest, Darling, for me in the land of grace. 2 Amen.

VIII.—THOU WHO PENANCE ONCE DIDST PRACTISE

year 1675 as the year in which it was composed, hut the references in the

poem are too general to enable us to identify the individual in question.

The mention of Calvin as the patron of the sect which the pervert joined proves

only that David, in common with other Irish poets, considered the then established

Protestant Church in Ireland to be Calvinistic in its tendencies. "We have

another poem by David on a similar subject, beginning Q pip aiceanca léapca,

which, though also undated, seems to have been written some years later.

Metre.— Qrhp an : _d_a_a_ai ia.]

Thou who penance once didst practise piously with fervent zeal,

And didst share the milk of doctrine, never half exhausted yet

;

Shameful is in sooth thy conduct, sleek although their faces be,

Fondled by the folk who cherish gloomy Calvin's memory.

ii

What doth worldly pomp or station, false and fleeting, e'er avail ?

What avail all arts ingenious by inventive wit devised ?

What advantage is their fortune to the smuggest heirs of wealth,

If their dwelling be a mansion never visited by God ?

1 Vide Part i, p. 70, n. 1
, and p. 199, n.5 .

- A variant gives: Smooth the way for me, Darling, unto happiness

sublime.

PART II D
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ix.—uac íONscmcac é

[Mss.: R.I. A. 23 L 37 (L) ; Murphy xi, xlix (m); these two Mss. want the first

three ranns. The poem is entitled: " Composed on y
e hard summer by David

Bruadair" (L), Oáibi ó bpuabaip ccc (m 49), rjuine bocc éigin ccc.

(mil).

The hard summer causes the poet to reflect upon the change for the worse

which has come over the land. As the warbling of the birds is stilled, so the

sound of song and the music of the pipes are beard no more, and as the summer is

laid lifeless in the grave, so too the former generosity of the rich has given way to

miserliness, and pompous ostentation has taken the place of mirthful gaiet}'.

Learning and literature languish for want of support, and faithless clerics are

smitten with avarice and ambition. The year of the hard summer was, I believe,

1674, which O'Flaherty tells us was "a year memorable for the dearth of corn

through all Ireland" (Iarchonnacht, p. 63). This famine is likewise mentioned

in a letter of the Internuncio, written on the 11th of August, 1674 : "Da piu

parti vengo informato della gran carestia ch' é in Ibernia e dello stato miserabile

nel quale si trovano la maggior parte di quei vescovi " (Moran : Memoirs of the

I

"Nac longancac é map ceannca spirm

l n-ionab na gcpaob 'p an bampa bíoó

gan ppiocal í mbéal pán ampo í t>cip

ace sup cuipeamap pern an parhpaó i gcill.

TDuillibe céib a ^camcop épíom

map cui^im gup clébeapc gann bogniD,

íp bpuinniolla an cpaogail ann bo bi

l mupcap 50 léip 1 mbeallcainib.

in

t)o soineaó á]\ ^cléip le painnc pa piop

íp b'iméig an éigpe 1 bpanncaip bpig,

cuppamn íp ^éipe óarhpa óíob

^an pimibe céille 1 gceann $an rhaoin.

1, 1. 2 pa barhpa, L. 11, 1. 2 t>o mt), L. in, J. l an

5cléip, L.
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IX.—WHAT A SINGULAR SUPPORT

Most Rev. Oliver Plunket: Dublin, 1861, p. 195). This dating is confirmed by
the similarity of thought between this poem and the other poems written during

the first half of this year. For instance, compare R. in, lines 3, 4 of this poem
with R. ii, lines 3, 4 of lp beópnaÓ puam, written on the 3rd of Apiil, 1674

(vide supra, p. 20)

:

nil cá&bacc pmuail an uaip pe i n-alcup aom
nac oeápnaio puap i bcuaipim leac a cpumnc

—

or R. in, line 1 of this poem with R. n, lines 3-4 of the preceding poem, which

seems to have been written during this same year. Similarly lp maipg náp
cpean, written May 16th, 1674, offers many points of resemblance. To the above

reasons may be added the position of the poem in L, where it occurs among poems

written by David in the years 1674 and 1675. In the notes at the end of the

poem will be found some lines of English which occur in that position in L, but

it is very doubtful if they have any connexion at all with David.

Metre.—arhpdn : _ l _ _ é _ au _ i.]

I

What a singular support is this for mirth and gaiety

That instead of all the branches and the dances of the past

Not a syllable is heard^from any lip throughout the land

But that we ourselves have laid the summer in the silent grave. 1

ii

Their discordant chorus goeth through my brain more tiresomely,

When I see how strangely perverse is the conduct they observe
;

There where once the fairest maidens of the world collected were,

Proudly mustered altogether on the first of every May.

in

Avarice, alas, hath wounded all the learned bands of clerks

And on poets there hath fallen languor like to fainting fit;

But the bitterest by far of all these painful pangs to me

Is that no one who is poor is deemed to have one spark of wit.

1 This line and the last line of rann v contain an allusion to the well-known

song Gusamap pém an parhpao linn.

D 2
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Cubuipc a paogail pallpa an pill

lb &oile 'p lb caob nac cabpann linn,

cap mipce buic péile leampa luige.

'p gupab íonann bo gaolpa call íp ciop.

Cu^abap cpéinpip ceannpa an poinn

cpumniop ap péile íp ^peann ap poimp,

nil peinnm ap céib ná bann ap pip

ace gup cuipeamap péin an paitipaó 6mn.

YI

Q bum^e bo péió a pamapbpuib pmn
íp b'puilmg bo caob pe lannpa an baill,

cpé pile bo cpéacc 'pan o"cpann a Cpiopc

lonnail 50c éibcic ariipuip binn.

VII

Q buime line bé ndp rheabpui^ bic

íp náp cuibig 1 ^céabcion peannba an cpaoip,

a liluipe ná héimig leampa ^uibe

cum c'pípinne pém cap ceann bo gaoil. Finis.

iv, 1. 2 jjaile, m 49; pab caob, L, m 11, m 49; pinn, m; linn, L
1. 3 riiipbe, m ; luioe, L. 1. 4 call pan cip, m. v, 1. 1 pmnn, mil.
1. 2 ap cpuinniop a bpeile, L. 1. 3 pmn, m, L; beann, m. 1. 4

cuipimuip, L. vi, 1. 2 pe hampa, L; pe lannpa, 111. 1. 4 mnvjill, m
49 ; mnill, m 11 ; éascic, m 49 ; eicic a snibim, m 11. to, 1. 1 meabpa,
m 11; meabpaio, L. 1. 3 heimio, L; heimig, m. 1. 4 cum om. m;
cpmne, m 49; cpme, m 11. The scribe of L concludes: 'Written per me
Jo. Stack, Jan. 14th, 1708-9,' and opposite that signature the following doggerel

verses are written, without name of author:—
I pray kind and Courteous Reader

Brook my work altho' no finer

Than y
e object gives enlargement

to decipher his Deportment

Pass by Centences definient

Allow effect as deylicious
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IV

deceitful world of falsehood, who deniest aid to me,

May distressing pains assail thee in thy body and thy side

;

Shouldst thou suffer any loss, if bounty shared her coucli with me,

Seeing that thou carest little what thy kindred's fortune be.

Valiant, kind, and gentle princes of this country have exchanged

Charity for niggard spirit, wit and mirth for arrogance
;

On the harp is played no music, on the pipes no tune is heard,

But that we ourselves have put the summer far away from us.

Youthful Chief, who once didst ransom us from gross captivity,

Offering Thy side with patience to the blind man's 1 piercing lance

;

By the streaming of Thy sacred wounds upon the tree, Christ,

Wash away from us, I pray Thee, every jealous mist of doubt.

vir

Nurse of God's Son, who didst never meditate defective deed,

"Nor partookest in the ancient primal sin of gluttony, 2

Mary, do not thou refuse to offer up a prayer for me
Graciously for sake of kinship 3 unto Him who is thy Truth.4

this rough Rhime becomes a Bugle

Bastard words and Monsterous Modle

Good Reader Mark as Norme perfect

if yow'll know my swarthy subject

bis Name altbo' no Spurr can gawle

is never out of Moist ill Brawle.

1 Cf. Parti, p. 24, note 1
.

2 The allusion is to the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed

Virgin.
3 The kinship of human nature between the Blessed Virgin and mankind.
4 Truth, that is Christ; cf. Joan. xiv. 6, Dicit ei Iesus : Ego sum via et Veritas

et vita.
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x.—moorhen* cm mai$Re

[The only Ms. in which I have found this poem, viz. 23 L 37, p. 149,

does not give the name of the author nor the date of composition, but it occurs

there in a series of poems written by David Ó Bruadair in the years 1674 and

1675, and copied continuously by the scribe John Stack in January, 1708/9. The
sequence of the poems in this series is as follows : Cabaip caibbean, Jan. 24°,

1675/6 ; Cuippeab cluain, December, 1674-Jan. 8°, 1674; Nac lonsancac é

(vid. note on preceding poem); TTIoÓmap an maigpe (the present poem);

eaccup uairn, 24° Junii, 1675; lp maips náp cpean, May 16°, 1674.

Hence I feel justified in ascribing the poem to David and assigning it to the year

I

TDoórhap cm mai^pe maop mine,

minic a poppdn a bpail cpuag,

banrhál oil 50 bpeiórn n-ariiail,

cpom an ceióm oom aitiail a puaim.

11

lomóa peaób 5cm ap gan upa
O'aicle an gillepi 1 n^aoi cpó,

céit) a bppomn ^an bpuic t>á beapcaib

coill 05 ppuic 50c peaccrhain Oo.

in

"Noccaó naoióean blaó Oá buaóaib,

bean gan ceile Oo cpú cinn,

leapcaip polrtia 6 an bpóippi o'puabac,

Ooppóa a nOóippi ón ngpua^ac ngpinn,

Caipce cáic ní hé nac ciomaipg,

cailc a béim 1 mbanOdil bocc,

cóipeam cpuió íp éaoaig anbpann,

muip Oo rtiéaOais apblann a olc.

1, 1. 1 morhap ; TTIaopmme. 1. 3 bcmriial; namail. iv, 1. 3 cpuaib.

1. 4 apblann.
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X.—PROUD AS A CHIEF IS THE BAILIFF

1674 or 1675. The poem is a bitter invective against some unnamed official who
cruelly oppressed the weak and poor, children and widows, and plundered them

without mercy of all their little belongings.

Metre: SéabnaÓ al. péabpaÓ móp no paba, the general rules of which

may be represented in the following scheme : 2 (8
2 4- 7 1

)

2 + 4
, that is the odd lines

are octosyllabic with disyllabic endings, the even lines heptasyllabic with mono-

syllabic endings, and the final words of the even lines rhyme. In addition to the

other general requisites of classical metre, the last two lines of each rann contain

three, or at least two, internal rhymes.]

I

Proud as a chief is the bailiff of meal,

Frequent his visits where wretchedness dwells,

Tyrant of women, fit aim for his might,

Loathsome his name is to people like me.

ii

Farmless and chattelless widows are left

Oft by this fellow in throes of distress

;

Into his packs go their dinners uncooked,

Gain of a wood by a stream every week. 1

in

Part of his exploits is plundering maids,

Single, defenceless, in delicate health,

Seizing the poor empty vessels they own,

Dark are their doors from this mischievous wight.

IV

He fails not to rake in the charters of all,

Sturdy his stroke against women-folk poor,

Collecting the cattle and clothes of the weak,

Sea ever swelling his harvest of sin.

1 Cf. Ps. i. 3, Et erit tanquam lignum, quod plantatum est secus decursus

iquarum, quod fructum suum dabit in tempore suo.
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V

gioó bé ap ní hinn nac aipig

anncpom oipig an pip clé,

íap nbul t)arh 1 gcup an cocaill,

gap bo ong an pocaill me.

VI

dgaió íonnpuap 510Ó ím íomóaig

apc ím cobla 6 cuaipc an pip,

báp poinn poiriie ím cúil ní óeacaió

púil map loime an meacaig rhip.

VII

Rug an puanóg leip óm leanbaib

leop 1 n-eipic pala an maoip

ponnac puaó gan bpuic §an beapna

buan a 5111c geaó geapp a haoib.

TTlallacc ón gclainn lé íp leipean

luac íonaipcip oipeap bo,

gápéa CI05 íp ceall pdn mne
bpot) na meall '5a mille ip mó.

v, 1. 1 aipió. viii, 1. 2 a neipic pala. 1. 4 5UC
;
geappa.

viii, 1. 4 bpót).
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I could not but notice, though others may not,

The wicked official's tyrannical acts
;

Withdrawn in the fold of ray mantle I felt

As if I were almost anointed with phlegm.

VI

However refreshing my couch may appear,

Fear of his visit impedeth my sleep
;

No eye ever cast on my lot in my nook

Could equal the bareness this fierce coward caused.

The wretch from my children has taken away

Payment enough for the bailiff's demands 1—
A mackerel red, all uncooked and ungapped

;

Its shame shall endure, though its glory shall fade.

VIII

May the curse of my children be with it and him,

Heady requital befitting his deed,

May tolling of church-bells within him resound

And scourging behind his destruction complete.

1 The translation of these two lines is doubtful.
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xi.—a pm scaipce cease

Oióce Noblas, 1674

[Ms. 23 L 37, p. 165. In this Ms., the only one in which I have met with this

poem, it follows, without the name of the author, a poemhy David Ó Bruadair, lp
beapna& puam (vid. supra), and is dated oióce Noblas, 1674. The last two
figures of 1674 cannot now he seen owing to the binding of the Ms., but are so

read by E. O'Curry in his Catalogue of the Mss., R.I. A. The poem is addressed to

a learned Dalcassian lawyer, who was also well read in the history of Ireland. While
enjoying the hospitality of this gentleman, David had in the course of the entertain-

ment, when heated by wine, committed some indiscretion of speech, for which he

now expresses his deep regret, and humbly apologizes, saying that he never

imagined that his casual and thoughtless remark would have been voiced abroad

by others. In R. v the poet refers to himself as a farmer, cpeabcac, which

occupation he was forced to adopt this very year, when he fell into poverty, as we
have already seen (cf. supra, p. 29, Ip rnaipg náp cpean, R. xin, dated May 16th,

1674), yet in spite of his humble circumstances he would never wittingly do

anything to bring a blush to the cheek of anyone, or to lower the high standard of

honour which obtained among the literati of Erin :

Ni &eap5cnm opeac, ni caillim coioce ap cléip.

i

Q pip pcaipce ceapc an peacca piog 50 péió

'p a peappa 50 maipe 1 nbaic 1 n^niorh 'p 1 méib

ip baparhail baiii ^eaó ceapc lib pinn 1 pcéirti

an ceapb pobceap ^up b'aipce an cpaoip pin mé.

n
bap n-agallarii aic ap eaccaib mnpe "NéiU

'p ap pleaccaib na pean bo cpean a coirhbe anbé,

o-eaó capcuipneac leacpa ni'aicne ap purni a péin

ip peappa pá peac íonná* a n^lacaim b'íoc íona péim.

in

Gcá 05am bo pac an peapcaig píopglain péil

pá gaipbe pnaip an clacca biob ip péil,

Caipbpe caic 'p ap caicig paoi na oleic

nac peancaó ceapc bo leanpaó poinn a bppéaríi.

1, 1. 1 ceapb ; pig. 1. 4 póbceap ; baipge an cpaoippm rhe. 11, 1. 2

ané. 1. 3 pemn. 1. 4 íonna nglacaim.

1 Perhaps we should read ' King,' i.e. Christ.
2 Niall was the name of several kings of Ireland ; vide Part 1, p. 198.
3 Cairbre Cait : the Aitheachthuatha or plebeian tribes of Ireland rose in revolt
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XI.— THOU WHO RESOLVEST WITH EASE
Christmas Eve, 1674

The poem is marked throughout by deep sincerity and lofty sentiment,

expressed in. lines of great beauty. Xoticeable, for instance, is the appli-

cation in harmonious lines (R. viii) of the beautiful words of our Lord : Qui
sine peccato est vestrum primus in illam lapidein mittat (S. Joan. viii. 7).

It is not possible to determine exactly where the untoward incident mentioned

above occurred. This poem was written on Christmas Eve, 1674, and in the

following poem Cuippeat» cluain, which is dated December, 1674, and the last

part of which was recited and possibly written at Cahirmoyle, Co. Limerick, on

the 8th of January, 1674/5, David tells us that he was at Gocaill, Youghal,

Co. Cork, when he got word of the Christmas celebrations and marriage festivities

which were to take place in the house of his friends, the Bourkes of Cahirmoyle,

to which he then hastened. It is likely then that the lawyer in question resided

either at Youghal or somewhere on the way between Youghal and Cahirmoyle.

Metre.— (1) drhpdn, R. i-xi : _a_a_a_í_é
(2) arhpán, R. xii: (_) é ó _ _ 6 _ _ a ua i _ i.]

i

thou who resolvest with ease the knots of the law of the king, 1

Thou who art stately and gracious in stature, in mien, and in act,

Though thou deemest me lacking in manners, of this I am fully

convinced

That the Artist who first fashioned thee is the Craftsman whose

goodness formed me.
ii

AVhen with pleasing discourse thou didst speak of the fate of the

island of aSTiall,-

Of our races of ancient descent, redeemed by the Lord in the past,

Though my tact in appraising thy skill may have seemed to thee

worthy of scorn,

It surpasseth by far the reward I receive for recounting their fame.

in

By the favour and grace of the Lord, miraculous, faithful, and pure,

Clad in coarse garb though I am, as thou thyself plainly dost see,

1 hold that no real historian ever would trace the descent

Of Cairbre Cait 3 or the rabble who served in the ranks of that king.

during the first century of the Christian era and placed the plebeian Cairbre mac
Dubhthaigh on the throne. He was surnamed Cat-head, because, according to the

legend, his ears were like those of a cat : vide Keating, History, vol. ii, pp. 236-240,

and for the chronology of this revolt O'Donovan's notes on the Four Masters,

vol. i, pp. 94-99.
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IV

TTldf pacain Oom bac 1 meapc na ocaoipeac Ocpéan

t>o pealbuis ^ean ip neapc a n-aoipe naom,

mo cean^al 5cm cleap pe caipe na cpice 1 mém
cap caippig a Ocpeab ni gap mo luige 50 heajy

Cpeabcac ip ^paoam ceapca linn geaó cpéic

nac aip^eann peap 'p a capna maome ap ópéacc

'p 5eao acrnap í ^ceanaib aile an clí mo cpéacc

ní óeap^aim Opeac ní caillim coióce ap cléip.

VI

t)o meanma maicpe peal Oon oióce apéip

ip malaipc na mbeapc cug caipe ay n^aoipe a ^léap,

i c'aicpeab cé paippm^ pleaóac píonmap é

abrhui^im eacc 50 nOeaca bpuim pe béap.

VII

t)á Ocaipgeaó neac 00 óeapcaib c'píona péin

acapc 10 ceac náp óeap pe a pcaoile 1 gcéin,

meapaim a plaic 'p a leac Ooo caoibpi 1 n^né

^up beannuigée an bpeac a lea^aó Imn 50 léip.

vin

"Nil peapg ap m'aipe ip aiccim Oíolgaó glé

nó ppea^aip ap ace an Oeabuió píolap lea,!,

gibé agamn náp peacuig peace 1 puimcuip clé

^lacaó an leac ip caiceaó í 50 géap.

IX

t)á labpaó ppeapcal paille pui^ioH ^an péic

ip ^an ai^ne a leacaó cap an pcpíb íonap pcpéac,

ní capa cap aip pan acaip caoic pu£ céim

'p 50 lapann an cneaó ó mannap mile méap.

iv, 1. 2 pealb-. v, 1. 4 caoióce. viii, 1. 1 Ciol^ut) jjle. 1. 4 slacaó
an nglaic corr. to slacaó an leac in margin. ix, 1. 3 pan Qcain ;

ceim.
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IV

If ever it happens that I have to halt among powerful chiefs,

Seized of their heritage sacred—the power and love of their age,

Though in fancy I longed to secure me a charter of land without fraud,

It would profit me little to lie on their thresholds ancestral till

death.
v

In witness I rank as a vassal, yet humble although that may seem,

I never assail any man who reserveth for poems his wealth

;

And swollen although my wounds be in other misdeeds of the heart,

I ne'er bring a blush to a cheek nor play any fellow-clerk false.

VI

When I think of thy kindness and charity yesterday night for a

while,

And then of the change of behaviour which put my poor wit out of gear,.

Although thy abode be renowned for its generous banquets and wines,

I avow that what in it occurred was repugnant to manners refined.

VII

If a person should happen by reason of having indulged in thy wine

To pass in thy house a remark, not fit to be voiced far and wide,

Even, prince, if it seemed to be aimed against thee, I believe

That that sentence by God would be blessed which would grant full

remission to me.
VIII

I feel no resentment of mind, and I pray for forgiveness complete

Or an answer like that which the Law for a state of contention

supplies :

—

Let him who amongst us hath never by love of crime wickedly sinned

Be the first to take up in his hand and cast without pity the stone. 1

IX

If defective attention should happen to utter a sinewless 2 phrase,

Not meaning to spread it beyond the limits wherein it was said,

No friend would he be who would step back to the slumbering sore

Till chafed by a thousand fingers the wound would blaze up again fresh.

1 Cf. Joan. viii. 7, Qui sine peccato est vestrum, primus in illatn lapidem mittat.

2 Sinewless : that is, spiritless, unenlivened by wit.
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X

t)eapbaim o'peapcaib beaca an bíobla ip pé

b'aicle na noapc cap leap ndp píorhap péaa,

íp Tíitíp caipipioc leacpa oealb aomrrnc t>é

ainic l c'aice ap an oom gnaoipe 1 bplé.

XI

Óp peapac gac plaic t>d bpaice pipi an cé

^up leapcap 50 lai^e an calann cnaoice cpé

'p ^up ^abap gan eapnarii caipceap bpig 00 gpéap,

accum^im maié ip maiéim bib ^an éat).

XII

éab óipne cpé pócup peat) ^ealgpuaó £lan

a péapla ói^pip §é hóipneaó níop aépmuameap,

ba clé an ceol cup peab coca map gapcjuaipe

'p ^up paelca eoluip pé óóipnib 1 ^Capcuan cu.

xi, 1. 2 cnaoice. 1. 3 gabup. xn, 1. 4 a ^cap cuancu ; Finis

Febr. 14° 1708/9 pev Jo. Stack.

1 Life of the Bible : Christ.

2 Over-sea darts: i.e. exotic ejaculations, inappropriate remarks.
3 Guaire Aidhne was defeated b)' Failbhe Flann at Carn Fhearadhaigh in Cliu,

Co. Limerick, a.d. 627, and by Diarmaid mac Aedha Sláine, king of Ireland, at

Cam Conaill, a.d. 649. He became king of Connaeht in a.d. 649 (al. 653),
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x

By the might of the Life of the Bible l I swear and by Him I assert

That after those over-sea darts 2 my tongue did not utter a word,

As thou puttest thy hope and thy trust in the image of God's only

Son,

Take under thy guard what politeness of mine still remains in

dispute.

XI

It is known to all men of distinction who study the scenes of this

world

That a vessel full laden with frailty is this sickly, spent body of clay

And an ignorant goat is the man, who hoards up his talents intact,

So pardon me, prithee, as I unreservedly pardon thee now.

XII

How I envy the sereneness of thy cheek so pure and fair,

Though I gave no second thought to praising thee, pearl of youth
;

Tuneless lay it were to add to bounteous Guaire's 3 equal's fame
;

Guiding star for deeds of kindness in the tribe of Cas 4 art thou.

and died in a.d. 663 (al. 666). Guahe was celebrated for his munificent

hospitality. His entertainment of Seanchán Torpéist, the Ardollamh of Erin, and

his numerous retinue for a year, a month, and a day led eventually to the recovery

of the then forgotten tale of the Táin Bó Chuailgne : vide Imtheacht na
Tromdháinihe, Ossianic Society, vol. v.

4 Cas, sixth in descent from Cormac Cas, the second son of Oilioll Olum, had

twelve sons from whom the various tribes of Thomond or Dal gCais derive their

descent.
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xii.—cumpeat) cluaiN an croBcuns

December, 1674—8th January, 1674/5

[Mss.: E.I.A., 23 C 26 (C), 23 E 16 (E), 23 L 37 (L) ; Maynooth, n (m.,

Brit. Mus. Add. 29 614 (A) ; Cambridge University (Cam.). Private collections :

Dr. Richard Henebry, University College, Cork (H) ; Mr. Keller, Los Angeles,

California (K).

This long poem was very popular, and numerous copies of it have been preserved

;

but on account of its length it is incomplete in many Mss. With the exception of

the last rann, which is found in A and H only, the complete poem is contained in

A, E, H, K, L. The prose passages are omitted in m, which contains the first

eighty-six ranns, with the exception of the third and fourth lines of R. xxvi, which

lines are also omitted in E. C has now the first twenty ranns only, though

originally it had a fuller copy. Some further details about this Ms. are given

in Part I, p. 118. Cam. contains the first forty-nine ranns only (vid. Gaelic

Journal, No. 177, June, 1905).

The authorship of the poem is certain. A few of the titles will suffice :

Otíibib 6 bpuabaip ccc. ;cbp. 1674 (A), Otíibi ó bpuabaip ccc. 1674 (K),

On peap céabna [i.e. t)áibib ó bpuabaip] ccc. pan mbliaómn 1674 (m).

The date given in the title is confirmed by the poem itself, R. lxx :

Sé céab béag ip peaccrhoga parhpaó : ip bá bo annopa
bliabna cmnce an uppaió oipne : b'pulang cpopa.

i.e. 1600 + 70 + 2 x 2 [= 1674] summers a.d. At the end of R. xcm in L the

following colophon is found: Finis per David Bruadair, January 8, 1674. Finis per

me Jno. Stack, January 11°, 1708/9. The apparent difference of dates is due to the

employment of Old Style reckoning, according to which the year began on the '25th

of March. From the title and colophon it would appear that, though the poem was

composed by David O Bruadair in December, 1674, it was not published or recited

by him until the 8th January, 1674/5. The reason of this delay is evident. The
Church's prohibition of the solemnization of marriages from the first Sunday in

Advent until the feast of the Epiphany, inclusive, has been always observed with

the greatest strictness in Ireland. As marriage banquets and festivities are

included in the solemnities, David could not have recited his poem at the marriage

feast at Cathair Maothal earlier than the feast of the Epiphany, 1674/5.

These occasional poems are not extemporary compositions. From some day in

December, 1674, until the 8th of January, 1674/5, David had time to arrange

his ideas and polish his verses. In December, 1674, he was at Eochaill

(Youghal, Co. Cork), when he got news of the Christmas rejoicings and the forth-

coming marriage at Cathair Maothal, Co. Limerick (R. xvi). The time was short,

and he hurried off immediately, fearing lest he might arrive late (Rr. xvn, xvin),

travelling on foot (Rr. xv, xvin) by way of Mallow and Twopothouse village
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XII.—I SHALL PUT A CLTJAIN

December, 1674—8th January, 1674/5

(R. xxxvn), and arriving at Cathair Maothal, cold and wet after his long journey

(R. lxxxiv), just in time (R. xvm) for the marriage banquet on tbe 8th January,

1674/5 (R. xciii).

The bride was Eleanor de Búrc (Prose A, Rr. xxn, liii), and the bridegroom

was Oilifear óg Stíbhin (R. iv, Prose A, Rr. xxi, ltii, lix, lxiv). Eleanor was

daughter of Seán de Búrc (R. lxxix) of Cathair Maothal (R. lxxv) in the ancient

territory of Conallaigh in Co. Limerick (Prose F, R. lxxxvii) and Anna ni

Urthuile (R. xxiv). In the introduction to the poem lomóa pcéirh dp cup
na cluana composed by David Bruadair on the occasion of the marriage of

Eleanor's sister, Una, before the year 1663, some details about Seán de Búrc and

Anna ni Urthuile have been given (Part I, pp. 88, 89). Oilifear og Stibhin was

son of Richard Stibhin (R. xxvi) and Aine (R. xxvi), seemingly of Dál gCais

(R xxvn). Richard Stibhin is wrongly described by Mr. Standish Hayes

()' Grady as Richard Stephen, Co. Cork (Cat. Irish Mss. Brit. Mus., p. 547).

It may also be noted that the enumeration of the sections of which the poem

is composed given there is incorrect. The family was resident in Conallaigh,

Co. Limerick (R. lxxxvii), and the usual English form of the name is

Stephenson, not Stephen. The founder of the family in Co. Limerick was the

Elizabethan commander Oliver Stephenson, who got a grant of Dunmoylan
(anno xxx\ Eliz.), garrisoned Corgrig Castle (1600), married Una ny Mabony,
and died 18th January, 1611 (al. 29/30 April, 1615), leaving a numerous family.

His eldest son Richard married Margaret, daughter of Sir Brian dubh O'Brien of

Carrigunnell, was High Sheriff of Co. Limerick in 1642, took the Irish side in the

Confederate "War, and was killed at the siege of Kilfinny Castle, 1642. He left a

son Oliver, who married Eleanor, daughter of Sir Valentine Browne, first Baronet.

He was a Colonel in the Austrian service, and on the outbreak of the war returned

to help his Catholic fellow-countrymen. He enjoyed a high reputation for military

skill, stormed Doondonnell Castle (1642), but was slain at the battle of Liscarrol,

Co. Cork, when heading a charge against Lord Inchiquin (3rd Sept., 1642). This

Oliver is referred to in this poem as Oilipeap oile, " another Oliver" (R. lix);

and we learn that it was he who slew Lewis, Viscount Kynalmeaky, fourth son of

Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork, at the battle of Liscarrol (R. vm). The exact

descent of Oliver óg, to whom the present poem is addressed, is not quite clear.

I think that he was most probably the eldest son of Richard Stephenson (born

1623-4), who was son of Thomas Stephenson, of Ballyvoghan, Co. Limerick (who
died 20th March, 1633), and Owney Crosby, daughter of John Crosby, Protestant

Bishop of Ardfert, said Thomas being fourth son of Oliver Stephenson and
Una ny Mahony (vide Westropp, j.r.s.a.i., vol. xxxiv, pp. 129 et seq., a.d. 1904).

The metre of this poem, Rr. i-lxxxvi, is Sneac-baiptme, also called popularly

PART II E
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Cpopáncacc, to which latter name the poet alludes (R. lxxx). Its scheme,

which may be represented thus 2 {8 2 + 4 2
}

2 + 4
, has been fully explained in Part I,

p. 91. The poem might be described as composed of lines consisting of four

trochees and two trochees alternately, for the disyllabic endings give the lines a

trochaic cadence. The language is very condensed, owing to the shortness of the

lines and the strictness of the metrical rules. In addition to what has been already

remarked about the occurrence of uaim, &c. (Part I, p. 91), it may be noted here

that an anacrusis is occasionally admitted. This generally happens only where the

previous line ends with a vowel and the next line begins with a vowel, v. g. Rr. xi,1.3,

xiii, 1. 2, xxvi, 1. 3, xxxni, 1. i, &c, but also, though very rarely, where that is

not the case, v.g. Rr. xxxiv, 1. 3, xxxix, 1. 3. A final monosyllable is also

occasionally treated as a disyllable in accordance with popular pronunciation,

v.g. R. lxxvii, calls, maipg, and R. lxxxii, bols, C0I5.

The rest of the poem, Rr. lxxxvii-xciii, is written in Grhpán, though a

certain variety is admitted in the final vowel-sound.

I

Cuippeat) cluain ap cpobain^ seawall
bam ní héaoói^,

cnuap na 5C0II 5cm ai^neap airhpéió

paióbpeap péabcóip.

11

Séabcóip pocla an puabap peipe

é agup ípe,

Oilipeap úp íp in<5ean Qnna
ínbeap íppe.

in

píopaim pópaim lab pe apoile

dj íp apcluib,

cpaoba cuiiipa a coill $an cogal

501II na ngapcguil.

1, 1. I cpobcmn, m. 1. 2 héabóic, C. 1. 3 aióneap, m. 11, 1. 1 pocla,

L; pocla, C, m. 111, 1. 1 pópuim píopuim, m. 1. 2 agh-, m.

1. 4 ngapcngoil, m.

1 Cluain : vid. Part 1, p. 93, n. 1
.

2 Norman : Gall, a foreigner, was used successively to designate the Gauls,

Norsemen, Normans, English. The Galls are distinguished by various epithets:

geal (bright), fionn (fair), sean (old), when applied to the English settlers,

designate the early Norman settlers who remained Catholic in religion and Irish in

sentiment after the Protestant Reformation, while the epithets dubh (black), nua

(new), denote the more recent Protestant adventurers who came over after that

event. In earlier times the names Fionnghoill and Dubhghoill denoted the

Norwegians and the Danes respectively ; but in that case the epithets were

suggested by physical rather than by moral characteristics.
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E. lxxxvii:

w | ua u | o uu|o^u|i u u | au.

Er. lxxxviii-xc:

(a) <j
|
ua u | o o u | o u u

I
i \j w

I

au
;(£)^|uau|owu|ouw|iuw|i

E. xci:

wluaujouwlo^^li vju| au.

E. xcn:

(a) w | ua vj
|

o \j u | O u ^ | l u u | m;
(£) w | ua w | o v v^ | o u w | l w u | f.

E. xcm:
u|uav^|o^u|owu|iuu| au.

The final rann follows a different scheme.

E. xciv: vj|áww|auu|ó}t| ú\]

I

I shall put a cluain 1 upon a Norman 2 cluster, 3

Vain are not my hopes of

The harvest of the hazels, 4 free from coarse contention,

Fortune-blessed and precious.

ii

Fortune fair and happy, festive joy of marriage,

He and she united,

Oliver 5 the young along with Anna's daughter, 5

Faith's beloved pasture.

in

Now I weld and wed them each unto the other,

Grace and manly vigour,

Two most fragrant branches of a tareless 6 forest,

Galls 7 of noble instincts.

3 Cluster: for tne usual genealogical metaphors of Irish poets, vid. Part i,

p. 187, n. 2
, and p. 189, n. 5

. In this artificial language 'cluster ' means a ' family

'

or 'children,' and the greatest latitude is permitted in transferring to human
beings imagery borrowed from plants.

4 The harvest of the hazels : the children of the princes, cf. Part i, p. 108, n. 7
,

and p. 188, n. 2
.

5 Oliver óg Stephenson, the bridegroom, and Eleanor Bourke, daughter of John

Bourke and Anna ni Urthuile, for whom see the Introduction to this poem, and

also that to poem x, Part i, pp. 88-91.

6 Tareless : free from tnres and cockle. The line means ' two charming children

of worthy and noble families.'

7 Galls : vide supra, p. 50, n. 2
.

E 2
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IV

Oilipeap 65 50 maipe a nuacap
glan a mianac,

péipe paop an polccam lormpcuc

pcoégall pciamac.

v

pionngaill éipeann ealba íp uaiple

ppic la pileaó,

t>peaTTi nac biulcaó ^Idim mm aipce

mail ndp milleaó.

VI

lp ndp meallaó 1 ^cpuap cpdbaió

paoiée peangall,

'p nac CU5 céim ap ^cúl 1 ngpoiDgleo

glún pe gealcpann.

yii

5é acdit) 5 ai^ D0 bpéiéip bunaió

piu t>d paécup,

cia pe copcap 5a^ Da spmne
am 1 t)cacu]i.

VIII

Ceipc ap coónac Cmíl mbéice :

an pinnín peapna
nó spíob lonn map L05 mac Giéleann

do blo£ beapna.

iv, 1. 1 rnaips, m. nócap, C ; nuacaip, m. 1. 2 micmnac, C ; rhiannac,
L, m. 1. 3 péipe, L, m: peipi, C. an pole óaim, m. v, 1. 2 la, L, m: le, C.

1. 3 uim, thus always in L; um, m; im, C. vi, 1. 1 cpabao, m ; cpábuicc,
L, C. 1. 3 nac, C, ná, L, m. vn, 1. 4 ariiuil, C, L, m. a ccacap, ni.

viii, 1. 2 pígnein, m.

1 Fionnghoill: vide supra, p. 50, n.'-.

2 Seanghoill : vide supra, p. 50, n. 2
.

3 Perhaps the translation should be 'couched their spotless lances.'

4 Galls : the Nuaghoill or Dubhghoill, i.e. the recent foreign settlers, i.e. the

Protestant English settlers, who came over after the Reformation.
5 Lord Cineáil mBéice: Lord Kynalmeaky, Lewis, fourth son of Richard Boyle,

first Earl of Cork. He was born on the 3rd of May, 1619, and, while still an

infant, was created Baron of Bandon-bridge and Viscount Kynalmeaky in the year

1627. In the Eleven Years' War, which began in 1641, he, like his father and

brothers, took the English side, and after having taken the castle of Mac Cárthaigh

Riabhach, Kilbritaine and that of Pollalong, he was killed by a shot in the head

at the battle of Lios Cearbhaill, 3rd September, 1642. He died leaving no issue,
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IV

May Oliver the youthful long enjoy his consort,

Mine whose ore is purest,

Xoble partner of a flawless fair-locked maiden,

Beauteous foreign blossom,

v

Erin's Fionnghoill * ever have been found by poets

The choicest flock of nobles,

Folk who ne'er rejected claims upon their bounty,

Princes never blighted.

VI

Never hath their firmness in the faith been wheedled,

Sages of the Seanghoill, 2

They who ne'er retreated in fierce fray but stood by

Honour's spotless standard. 3

VII

Though the Galls 4 attempt to gain their grace und favour,

Common race alleging,

Who have e'er been quicker those same Galls to slaughter

In the time of battle ?

VIII

Let Lord Cineáil mBéice 5 answer me this question :

'Was it Finnin Fearna 6

Or a daring griffin like to Lugh mac Eithleann 7

Broke a gap in battle ?
8

and was buried at Lios Mór. Four sons of Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork,

were engaged in that battle : Richard, Lord Dungarvan and afterwards second

Earl of Cork (1643-1647); Lewis, Viscount Kynaimeaky (1627), who was there

killed ; Roger, Baron Broghill (1627), afterwards Earl of Orrery (1660-1679): and

Francis, afterwards Viscount Shannon (1660). From this rann it would seem

that Viscount Kynaimeaky was killed by Colonel Oliver Stephenson. Cinéal mBéice
(Kynaimeaky) is a barony lying to the north- west of the town of Bandon, Co. Cork.

6 Finnin Fearna, al. Finghin (vid. var. lect.) Fearna, Finnin (Finghin) of

Ferns, Co. Wexford, evidently some famous legendary character, unknown to me.
7 Lugh mac Eithleann, otherwise Lugh Lámhfhada, king of the Tuatha

Dé Danann, who distinguished himself especially in the second battle of Magh
Tuireadh, cf. Part i, p. 43, n. ".

8 The battle of Lios Cearbhaill, Co. Cork, fought 3rd September, 1642, in

which Colonel Oliver Stephenson (first cousin of Richard Stephenson, fattier of

Oliver óg, the bridegroom) distinguished himself by killing Lewis, Viscount

Kynaimeaky (vid. supra, p. 52, n. 5
), and taking Lord Inchiquin prisoner, whom

he, however, released, but only to meet his own death shortly afterwards.
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IX

Nenhion^naó liom íab ap eocaib

uim iaic Neirhió,

iab péin beicpe ip buame leanap

cuame ó Neirinp.

x
lab íp líorhéa labpap pcoici^,

cabpap cealla,

iab a bpil pe bpéaccaib b'pulan^

éacccuin cpean^a.

xr

lomóa conn t>o gpianpuil Jolairh,

piabam aipe,

l ngpuaóaib tjpa na n-65 n-ioóain :

ní n6t> caile

XII

"Ná cuppuppa an conaip geabaim
cum a ploinnce,

a leabpaib loma bo rtieall mipe

ceann a bcomnce.

XIII

"Ni pil íonncaib lapriiap cpeibe

ace cpiaice cpoma
b'píopcptí éibip mil íp Gocaib

Cuinn íp Colla.

ix, 1. 2 neimirj, C. 1. 3 leanap, C, m ; leamap, L. x, 1. 3 bpil, L, in
;

the spelling pil is common in L; bpuil, C. 1. 4 le éaócóuin, m ; le deleted,

Li eapcum, L, éacccuin m, eacccmn, C. xr, 1. 1 50 Idirii, m.

1. 2 piaguin, L, C. 1. 3 niooan, L, C ; niorjam, m. xn, 1. 1 ná cuip

uppa, m; ná cup uppa, C; ná cuppuppa, L. na c. C; an c., L, m.

gabuim, m
; geabaim, C, L. 1. 4 ccaomce, C. xiii, 1. 1 bpil, L

;
puil, m

;

bpuil, C. 1. 2 epiaca, C. 1. 3 paopcpú, m. eirhip, L, C. eacaio, C;

eocaió, L, m.

1 Neimheadh was the leader of the second of the early colonies, Clann Neimhidb,

who settled in Ireland after Parthalón, and ruled over the island for 217 years,

after which they were subjugated by the Fir Bbolg ; vid. Keating, History,

Part 1, pp. 172-189. The land of Neimheadh signifies particularly Minister, for

Neimheadh died at Oiléan Arda Neimheadh in Críoch Liatháin, afterwards better

known as Oileán mór an Bharraigh, now the Great Island in Cork Harbour.
2 Neimhir I understand as neimh-Ir, i.e. Ir, fierce and daring. Ir, son of

Golamh, was, on the occasion of the Milesian invasion, drowned off the coast of
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IX

I am not surprised at seeing them on warsteeds

Ride round Neimheadh's 1 country

;

Bears are they in courage, daring and persistent,

Dauntless Ir's 2 descendants.

x

They of Scottic 3 are too most accomplished speakers,

Helpers of our churches
;

They the sole supporters are of learned essays,

Graceful hounds of valour.

XI

Many a wave of Golamh's 4 blood, serenely glowing,

An important witness,

Floweth in the fresh cheeks of these guileless youngsters.

Road untrod by wenches

XII

Or by vulgar yeomen is the path I enter,

Their descent when tracing

Out of well-thumbed volumes, whence I have enticed the

Clew-end of their kindred.

XIII

For they are no wretched, paltry tribal remnant,

But puissant seigniors

Of the unpolluted blood of mighty Éibhear, 5

Eochaidh, 6 Conn, 7 and Colla. 8

Co. Kerry, and his remains were buried at Sceilig MhicMl. From him are descended

most of the ancient princely families of Ulidia or East Ulster, as well as the families

of the O'Connors of Kerry and Corcomroe, and the O'Loghlens of Burren.
3 Scottic : the Irish language; cf. Liber Hymnorum (ed. Atkinson and Bernard,

Henry Bradshaw Society, 1897, vol. i, p. 168) Oiucepcc Oana nomen compositem

6 lacir» ocup 6" pcocicc (a gloss on the Amra Choluira Chilli). For the

termination of the word may be compared the common word 5aeÓeal5 and

the combpec (the Cymric or Welsh language) of Cormac mac Cuileannáin

(Wh. Stokes, Cormac's Glossary, Williams and Norgate, London, 1862, p. 8).

4 Golamh, son of Bile mac Breoghain, ancestor of the Gaedhil of Ireland. He
was also and more popularly known as Mile Easpáine, Miles Hispanise, whence

Clanna Mileadh or the Milesians.

5 Eibhear, eldest son of Golamh, from whom the kings of Leath Mhogha and

the principal families of Munster descend.

8 Eochaidh, cf. Part i, p. 40, n. 1
.

7 Conn, cf. Part I, p. 41, n. 7
.

:< Colla, cf. Parti, p. 137, n. 1
.
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XIV

Ni bom peiftmpe a paipnéip ponna

paipnéip meipe,

cuippeat) caipt>e cap muaió oppa

50 hump eile.

t)ociu oióce 1 mbpu£ í ópeapail

luce uim lopaio

peolcap mé map cpopdn cu^aib

copdn cobpaió.

XVI

G^a ó 6ocaill puapap pdipoeal

50 paib "Noolaig

a^up baiuripe pau mbpug bpionnpo

pub cum pooaip.

XVII

pd na ocuaipim cu^ap íappacc

am a bpopca,

púil 50 poicpmn cinnce an cúppa

pinuce íp pópca,

XVIII

Nó péab éi^in pil ap pognam
o'polc an péapca,

mé mo nuap anopa ap cóipip

copa céapca,

xiv, 1. 1 t>om peabuimre, m. ponna, L, m; pearba, C. 1. 3 lap

rnbuao, m ; cap nrmaió, L, C. xv, 1. 1 a cci5 í b., C. xvi, 1. 1 Qlfiá, m.

puaineap, m. 1. 3 -| bimpe, m. xvn, 1. 2 annul a bpórba, L, m.

1. 3 poicpinn, L, C
;
poicpinn, m. xvin, 1. 1 pil omitted, C. 1. 3 anocc,

m; anocca, L; anopa, C.

1 Teach (al. Brugh) í Bhreasail is seemingly somewhere in Co. Cork : cf.

Ui Bresail Beiri (leg. Beirrir) quoted by Father Hogan, Onomasticon Goedelicum

;

Dublin, 1910. There are also tribes of Ui Bhreasail in Ui Failghe and in Co.

Armagh. The latter are also known as Clanna Breasail, whence Clanbrassil.

2 Losset: literally, a kneading-trough, but applied metaphorically to a well-filled

table or a well-tilled farm (Dinneen, Dictionary).
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xiv

But I am not able to reveal tliem further,

Vain and foolish rashness,

Hence I shall reserve my eulogies upon them

For another season.

xv

I, one night beholding in O Breasail's l mansion

Folk around a losset, 2

Start to travel hither like a crosán 3 to you,

Tramping steady onwards.

XVI

When not far from Eochaill 4 I got tidings of the

Christmas celebrations

And the wedding banquets in this white-walled castle,
5

Charm to set me trotting.

XVII

Eager not to miss them off at once I started,

Imminent the marriage,

Hoping to arrive there by determined coursing

In time for roasts and dances,

XVIII

Or in time at least for something worth securing

Erom the banquet's tail-end
;

Hence, alas, you see me at the feast this evening

With my feet all wounded,

3 Crosán, originally a cross-bearer, came to be afterwards used in a depreciatory

sense, perhaps from the fact that tbese cross-bearers took a prominent part in

singing the denunciation of those who had rendered themselves liable to ecclesias-

tical censures (cf. Todd, Irish Nennius, p. 182). It is translated 'praeco' in the

Latin Lives of Irish Saints (cf . Plummer, Vitae Sanctorum Hibernian, Oxonii, mcmx,

torn, secund., pp. 383, 384) and ' scurra ' in later Irish Glosses (cf. Kuno Meyer,

Contributions to Irish Lexicography, Halle, 1906, sub voce). Their chants seem

to have been composed in the same metre as the present poem, whence the name
Crosántacht, for the origin of which vid. Keating, History, vol. in., pp. 216-218

and note, pp. 378-380.
4 Eochaill: Youghal, barony Imokilly, Co. Cork.
5 Castle : Cathair Maothal (Cahirmoyle), in barony Shanid, Co. Limerick.
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XIX

G511P bpipce beapc náp óual Oam
ap mo compe,

CU5 ap puacac do bpeic biaócac

beic no pcpoinpe.

XX

CpéaO ace cácaó uaiple íp oinig

umla íp ana

pnaómaó puaipe na paopgéa^ pona

maolpcéal mapa :

—

[A.] G$up TTIaolpuéain a ua Ceapbuill anamcapa ópiam mic

Cmnéibe "| oioe poglama na Dcpi nDoman 6 eipion, 1 n-lnip

paicleann Oo bíoó yé,et map pámic an DuanaipeDonnptJileac 1

Dcip lap mbeic Id 50 n-oioce IdnpaOa 1 mbiopacán bpipce

bpuacipeal 00 05 luaimeipeacc Loca Cime 1 noóig 50 bpuig-

beaó bunaóap ímceacca an mapa móptíóbail 00 mionpcpúoaó,

xix, 1. 1 bpipbe, L, C ; bpipce, m. 1. 2 eip, C. 1. 3 biacac, m ;

biaocac, C; biaócac, L. xx, 1. 3 ponna, m. 1. 4 mapa, C ends

here.

[A.] a TTIaoilpeaclumn, E. b noorrmall, L; nborhann, E.

1 Biadhtach: a public hospitaller, who held his lands rent free, in consideration

of his supplying gratuitous hospitality to his lord with his retinue on his official

visits.

2 Maolsuthain Cearbhaill : his death is put by the Four Masters under the

year 1031. maolpuchain anmcapa bpiam mic Ceinbeicci<5 -| Conaincc
ua Cepbaill aipcmnech ^bnne bá locha ceann cpdbaió 1 béipce na
n^aoiÓel bécc. Consequently there seems to be some confusion between him

and the person who is commemorated in the same Annals as well as in the Annals of

Ulster in the following terms under the year 1009 (recte 1010): 111 aelpu chain

hua Cepbaill apDpui epenn -| pi eosanachca Loca Léin, etc., dormiemnt

(a.u., I.e.) and lYIaelpucham ua Cepbaill do riiumncip lnpi paicleno
ppíorhpaoi íapcaip borham ma annpip 1 cigepna eosanachca Locha
Lém oécc lap nOeigbechaiO (F.M., I.e.). The Ui Cearbhaill were kings of

Eoghanachta Locha Lein prior to the immigration of the TJi Donnchadha from the

vicinity of Caiseal in Co. Tipperary ; and Maolsuthain U Cearbhaill, whether king

or not of that district which comprises the present barony of Magonihy and the

south-east of Co. Kerry, was the learned doctor of Inis Faithleann and the adviser

of King Brian, whom he accompanied on his visit to Armagh, on which occasion

he wrote the following entry in the Book of Armagh, at present preserved in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin : Sanctus Patricius iens ad ccelum mandanit
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XIX

Being now decked out in such a pair of breeches

As I am not used to,

Thus is one whom Biadhtachs 1 judge a dashing fellow

Made to seem a stroller.

xx

What but welding closely dignity and honour

Unto wealth and virtue

Is this grafting gay of happy noble branches ?

Bald and pointless sea-yarn :

—

[A.] Now Maolsuthain Ui Cearbhaill, 2 the soul-friend 3 of Brian

Mac Cinnéide 4 and the most learned professor in the three continents,

used to reside in Inis Faithleann, 6 and when the brown-eyed versifier

Duibhgheanáin 6 came ashore after having been the whole length of

a day and a night piloting over Loch Cime 7 in hope that he would

succeed in minutely scrutinizing the fundamental facts of the wonders

totum fructum laboris sui tarn baptismi tarn causarum quam elemoisinarum

deferendum e^se apostolicse urbi quae scotice nominatur Ard Maeha. Sic reperi in

bibliothecii Scotorum. Ego scripsi, id est Caluus perennis [a literal Latin trans-

lation of his Irish name fflaolrucain] in conspectu Briain imperatoris Scotorum

et quod scripsi finiuit pro omnibus regibus Maceriae [i.e. for all the kings of Caiseal,

Munster]. For the curious legend about him and the three students from Cuinnire

[i.e. the diocese of Connor] see 0' Curry, Ms. Mat., pp. 76-79. According to

Munster tradition the Annals of Inisfalien were first compiled by Maelsuthain

Cearbhaill ; and it is certain that his ' screptra ' or Mss. were preserved for along

time after his death in the library of Inisfalien.

3 Soul-friend; confessor or spiritual director, a literal translation of the Irish

term ' anamchara.'

4 Brian mac Cinnéide: the famous expeller of the Danes from Ireland. He was

king of Ireland fiom 1003 to 1014.

5 Inis Faithleann : a celebrated monastery, the ruins of which still exist in the

island of Inis Faithleann in Loch Lein, now known as Innisfallen in the Lower

Lake of Killarney.

6 Duibhgheanáin, one of the learned family who, during the period from the

thirteenth till the sixteenth century, held the position of Ollamhs of Conmaicne. I

cannot determine which of these historians and poets is referred to here. He may

have lived considerably later than Maolsuthain 6 Cearbhaill, whose name, indeed,

has perhaps been introduced by David Ó Bruadair merely on account of its first

syllable Maol, which resumes the first word of the preceding line of poetry,

maolrcéal mana.
7 Loch Cime : now known in English as Loch Hackett, Co. Galway.
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íp é ap aicpip o'lon^ancap Oo pac a pamuigeacca .1. 50 paib

an riiuip pliuc puap paippmg píopóoriiain 50 n-iomab éipc ec

ambpine, íonnup t>e pin 50 paoilm ppúiée a\\ an íiiuip 5-up

maol a pcéala, ec nac maoile íonndio mo pcéalapa bd

noemginn íon^naó no rnaoióeaiii mm an uile óea^cdil t>aont>a

b'pagbáil pa caoriicum^ pópca na Deipipi .1. Oilipeap Scibm 7

Cilionóip do btjpc :

—

XXI

Oilipeap Scíbm pcuaó ^an pcoipm

puainne óp peapaib,

buinne búió nac bpuigneac bopb

muirhneac meapcpuib.

XXII

6ilionóip an paoileann íoóan,

aoib a^ c-aipceap,

pa na Ocuaipim cpiall cap uipce

niab 6 naipceaó

xxiir

Rip an nOéiO^il íp Dóic Odiriie

Oia Oá noíoean,

íngean cSeam íp oigpe "Ripcipo

poigne pileag.

xxiv

Sliocc na bpial 50 bpapa a bplaiceap

b'dip itiic llluipe

o'piaóam cdic 05 poinn 50 pabaiO

bponj5 50 nOpume.

xxi, 1. 1 Scibmn, m. 1, 2 puaine, m. 1. 3 bui§, L. xxn, 1. 1

looum, m. 1. 2 caipcip, m. 1. 4 naipge, m; naipseaE), L. xxm, 1. 1 if

t>óic, m ; bup boic, L. xxiv, 1. 1 po pdpca a, m. 1. 4 nrjpuinse, m
;

nbpuine, L.

1 Stibhin : the English name of this family, Stephenson, is rendered Stibhin in

Irish, and Stiuin, Steuin, in contemporary Latin records.
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of the great and awful ocean, all the marvels that he had to report as

the result of his rowing about were that the sea was wet, cold, wide

and very deep, and that it contained many fish and weird creatures,

whence it hath come to pass that experts are of the opinion that sea-

tales are barren and pointless, and yet they are not more barren and

pointless than my tale, if I were to express astonishment or wonder

at all the refined accomplishments which are to be found beneath the

gentle marriage-yoke of this couple, Oliver Stephenson and Eleanor

Bourke :

—

Oliver Stibhin 1 towers, arch by storms unshaken,

High above all heroes,

Darling chieftain never haughty nor contentious,

Deft-hand child of Munster.

XXII

Eleanora, maiden guileless as the seamew,

Pleasant is the journey,

Crossing o'er the water on a visit to them,

Since the binding of the

Champion to the white-toothed maiden, hope of poets,

God protect them ever !

Her,3 of John the daughter, him, 3 the heir of Richard,

Choicest king-physicians.

XXIV

By the will of Mary's Son 4 these nobles' offspring

Shall in princedom flourish
;

May they long dispense their alms for all to witness,

Just and upright people.

2 Eleanor, the bride, daughter of John Bourke of Cathair Maothal and Anne
ni Urthuile.

3 Oliver 6g, the hridgroom, son of Richard Stephenson, of Ballyvoghan, and

Aine.
4 Christ.
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XXV

Óp map cpannaib cuipiO cnuapac

piop ón n^pdpac,

ciocpa ón ^capaio ^cpann íp tjipe

clann ^an pdpac.

XXVI

Siolcup pocpac Seam íp RipcipO

dine íp Qnna
l ^ceann a ^céile anioó Od nOopcaó

CIU5 na panna.

XXVII

pineaiiiain piop innpe póola

Oi na mdicpe,

paopódil ^Caip ba ceann 1 ^céiOiol

peang an pndice.

XXVIII

Seipeap puaiénió lion mo pulla

piop a poiceipc,

ap nac péiOip ál ace aic^in

ban ^an Ooccceipc.

XXIX

Ceipc Oo cuip 6 Liacdin Luacpa

piocldn pdile,

an bpacaió pionn íapc Oo b'annpa

íonnd piapc §pdinne?

xxv, 1. 2 on, L; na, m. 1. 3 ccapuib, m ; ccapuio, L. xxvi, 1. l

pocpac, m; pocpuio, L. 1. 3 and 1. 4 omitted in E, m. xxvn, 1. 3 cceaboil,

m; cceibiol, L. xxvin, 1. 1 puaicne, m. polla, in
; pulla, L. 1. 3 a

lace, m ; al ace, L. xxix, 1. 2 pioclann, m; pioclan, L. 1. 4 ina, m
;

íonna, L. spaine, m : gpamne, L.

1 Cf. supra, p. 61, n2
, and n. 3

.

2 Fódla: Ireland, vid. Part 1, p. 45, n. 8
.

3 Dalcassians : for a pretty full account of the branching of the numerous

families of the Dál gCais see O'Curry, Ms. Mat., pp. 208-212.
4 Six persons: the newly married couple and their parents.

6 Liatháin: otherwise unknown, His puzzle 1 must leave unsolved to

exercise the ingenuity of readers. The tribal lands of the Uí Liatháin comprised

the present baronies of Barrymore and Kinnatalloon in Co. Cork. The use of the

form Liatháin, in Irish, to designate a definite individual of that family should

be noted. There are very many examples of this usage in this poem and other
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XXV

Since they are like trees in sowing seeds of harvest,

Taught by God of graces,

There shall come from coupling trees of freshest vigour

Plants which are no wildings.

XXVI

Gainful were the sowings done by John and Kichard,

By Aine and by Anna, 1

Which to-day converging tend unto each other,

Ample contributions.

XXVII

Truly native vineyard of the Isle of Fódla 2

Are her mother's people,

Noble-born Dalcassians, 3 ever first in battle,

Delicate the weaving.

XXVIII

Six emblazoned persons 4
fill my roll of honour,

Lasting is their glory,

Thence there cannot issue brood unlike the parents,

Rhyme without a riddle.

XXIX

Listen to the puzzle of Ó Liathain5 Luachra, 6

Strainer of the ocean :

" Did Fionn 7 ever see a fish which was more charming

Than the < riasc' 8 of Gráinne?" 9

instances in other poems of David Bruadair. Such forms as mac uí Liacáin
and an l/iacdnac are being constantly misused by many who attempt to write

Irish at the present day.
6 Luachra: of Luachair or Sliabh Luachra, the mountainous district on the

borders of the present counties of Limerick, Cork, and Kerry.
7 Fionn mac Cunihaill : vid. Part i, p. 40, n. 2

, p. 199, n. 6
, and Keating,

History, vol. ii, pp. 234 et seqq.
8 Biasc : signification doubtful.
9 Gráinne : daughter of Cormac mac Airt, king of Ireland. She was given by

her father in marriage to the then aged Fion mac Cumhail), but eloped during the

marriage-feast at Tara with Diarmaid 6 Duibhne, one of the officers of the Fianna

Eireann. This incident forms the subject-matter of the romance, known as

Cópuigeacc Oiapmaba -\ 5páinne, published by Standish Hayes O'Grady, in

vol. in of the Transactions of the Ossianic Society, Dublin, 1855-61. The story

may also be found in O'Curry's Ms. Materials, p. 313.
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XXX

Cpéab pap cpocaó Cúpndn cdinceac

clog na n-uaipe,

caoile a ppdi^e epuime a ceansan

luime luaice.

XXXI

Ni pil oil t>d ocaóall cíopéa

leip nac rnópéap,

appacc é nac íó ace baome
an bic §é b'ólpaó.

xxxn

t)'6l ó Cnáirhín cpiop 1 ^Cpuacain

uipc íp éapla,

nd cuip beann ap bo^abupaTn

bob 5an béapla :

—

[13.] Q^up an béapla ceibióe" cean^a íp lúga 6 labpab

ó Lónapgdin i Lonbuin cpé liiéab rhícabuip na bpilióe 1

bppeaitiainn, conaó aipe pin nd cuipeaó :

—

xxx, 1. 1 Cúpnán, L ; Cupnnán, m ; camnceac, L, m. 1. 3 ppáise, m ;

ppág, L. xxxi, 1. 1 ní bpil, L: ní bpuil, m. cagall, L, m. I. 2

móipceap, m. 1. 4 an birj cé, m ; an bic sé, L. xxxn, 1. 1 t>ol, L;

t)ól, m. 1. 2 uipe, m ; uipc, L.

[B.] a ceibe, E ; ceibióe, L. 6 lu$e, L.

1 Curnán : otherwise unknown
;
perhaps some contemporary of our poet. I

venture to read cámceaó, satirical, for camnceac, loquacious.

2 5 Cnáimhin : otherwise unknown. The family of () Cnáimhín helong to

the Dál gCais, being descended from Cosgrach mac Lorcáin maic Lachtna. The

name is often absurdly anglicised Bowen, as ' cnanih ' means • bone.'

3 Cruachain : perhaps the place referred to is Kathcroghan, near Elphin, the

ancient palace of the kings of Connacht; but there are many places of this name
throughout Ireland.

4 Ancient grammarians and historians speak of five dialects of Irish, viz.,

béapla peine, béapla na bpileaó, béapla earjappcapta, béapla ceibióe,

ip gnáicbéapla (cf. Keating, History, Vol. n, p. 10), which words are

translated by the learned Tadhg Rociaigh about the year 1700 as follows : the

law or lawyers' dialect, the poetic dialect, the separative dialect, the abstractive

dialect, and the common Irish (vide O'Donovan's Supp. to O'Reilly's Irish
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XXX

"Why was the satiric Curnán 1 executed

At the hour-bell's tolling?

His paws were thin and narrow, his tongue was dull and»heavy,

Barren leaden spirit.

XXXI

There is no disgrace, which comes upon the country,

But he lauds it highly,

Monster he who feeds on nought but human beings,

Though he'd drink the whole world.

XXXII

ó Cnáimhín 2 once when drinking swallowed down a girdle

In Cruachain, 3 holus-bolus,

Pay thou no attention to the senseless chatter

Of a dunce unlettered :

—

[B.] Now the Béarla Teibidhe 4
is the language which Ó Lonargáin 5

used to talk least of all in London 6 on account of the excessively silly

bombast of the poets in Freamhain. 7 Wherefore let him not send 8
:

—

Dictionary, sub voce béapla). The Béarla Teibidhe or abstractive dialect, called

a mixed dialect by O'fteilly, got its name from its abstracting, or adopting, words

from foreign languages. Thus Keating (History, Vol. it, page 62) when speaking

of the relationship between the Irish and French languages: mo ppeaftpa ap
an péapúnpo 50 bpuilib pocal ap 50c aomceansaió ap aipleasab pan
ceacpamaó míp bon 5060115 pe páioceap béapla ceibióe ó aimpip

pémiupa pappaió anuap 1 map pin amail acáib pocail 6n bppamscip
ínnce acáib pocail 6n ppámnip ón eabáilip 6r\ nspéisip ón eabpa 6n

laibiu íp 6 50c ppírhceansaió oile mnce.
5 Lonargáin : otherwise unknown. The Lonargáins belong to the Dál

gCais, being descended from Longargán mac Donnchuain maic Cinnéide maic

Lorcáin maic Lachtna.
6 Irish was commonly spoken by the Irish gentlemen resident in London in the

seventeenth century. It was from associating with them there that James, Duke

of Ormonde, learned to speak Irish in the year 1629.
7 Freamhain : Frewin Hill over the western shore of Loch Uair (Owel), in the

parish of Portlotnan, Co. Westmeath.
8 The nonsense rhymes which follow seem meant as an imitation of the ancient

Rhetorica, of. Part 1, p. 98, n.'-.

PART II F
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leannca í Longaió

giofc 50 5-pealluió

5cm ceao cuipce

cill Dá capna
;

no lui^e ap lupna

an Domain alia

1 nboi5 a bpipce

le pace gaipce
;

ni ctiip meipce

piopa ppaipce

no lionn loipce

gleann" ó n^aipce
;

bio cpamn copca

1
6 nDpuim ó TTlapca

gan cuim cleice c

pe linn cpeaca
;

gupabé an boDac

buanna an baca

buaileap ooppann

ap a caile

paoi na maluinn
;

agup po^a

le pponócum

nó pocdea

map paluca d

pia na pópaó :

—

a sleann, L; sleamn, E. b a bpuim, E, L ; a nbpmm, L as

catchword at foot of page. c ceipce, L; cleice, E. d palúca, L;

palvj cum, E.

1 O Longaigh : otherwise unknown.
2 Greallach : there are many places of this name throughout Ireland. Perhaps

the place intended here is Greallach uí Cuicneacáin in Caoille, near Fermoy

(Hogan, Onomasticon Goedelicum).

3 Without a permit from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

4 Losset : vide supra, p. 56, n. 2
.

5 Gleann nGaiste : unidentified. The following names may he compared :
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The ales of Ó Longaigh 1

Or barm unto Greallach 2

Without safeguarding permit

From the Church's Commission3
;

Or throw himself down on

The cobwebs of spiders,

Hoping to break them

In a wild fit of valour.

A morsel of pottage

Is no cause of drunkenness

Nor the brew of a losset 4

From the Glen of Ui Gaiste. 5

Bark-covered trees grow

On the ridge of Ui Xarcha 6

With bosoms unfeathered 7

In the cold frosty seasons.

For he is a bodach 8

Who wieldeth a cudgel

And strikes with his clenched fist

His wife and companion

Under her eyebrow
;

Whereas it was kisses,

Pronocum, 9 potatoes, 10

That used to salute her,

Before thev were married :

—

Goiste, a hill in S. Dublin, Goisdine, a river, and Gaileanga Gaisiti in Iarthar

Corcothri, which included the baronies of Leyny and Corran in Co. Sligo, and that

of Gallen in Co. Mayo (Hogan, Onom. Goed.).

6 Druim Ó Marcha : unidentified. Could it be intended to represent Sliabh

Mairge on the borders of Queen's Co., Carlow, and Kilkenny ?

7 That is, without foliage.

8 Bodach : vid. Part i, p. 133, n. l
.

9 Pronocum : still a living word in some parts of Ireland. It is an Irish slang

word signifying primness, prudery, or affectation.

10 Potatoes were extensively cultivated as an article of food in Ireland early in

the seventeenth century. This is, I think, one of the earliest, if not the very

earliest, occurrences of the word in Irish, though there are several earlier

references in documents written in English in Ireland.

F 2
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xxxni

Gn pópaó nuaó po anocc od rtiopab

50 mat) dga,

t>á cpaoib cuanna curiipa caorhna

htjpla htípla.

xxxiv

TThpe cuipeap íoóna óp íomao

"Ríogna ó "Raclumn

05 Oéanam oaoine O'aicle a 5000a

Gicne ip acpinnn.

xxxv

Cap comn cdna^ ap bópt> cupai^

map pope pagaipc

le pail pópca on nspiollpa cugaib

liompa labaipc

xxxvi

G5UP pdióce $an pó céille

ó ló O'innpm

ag cup cdic ap puO a bpionnpa

cuiO Ootti cinnpiol.

XXXVII

Qic an ceaglac ceag an Od poca

eaó ó ítlala,

ann bo pin ó bpaondin bioppa

caobdm apa.

xxxiii, 1. 1 annocc, L; anoip, m. xxxiv, 1. 2 paclumn, m r

pacluiTi5, L. xxxv, 1. 3 nspiolla, m ; nspiollpa, L. xxxvi, 1. 3 cdc,

ra. bppionnpa, m. 1. 4 cinnpial, m ; cinnpiol, L. xxxvn, 1. I áic
r

m ; C15, m ; ceag, L
;
poca, m

;
poca, L. 1. 2 eaó, m. ltiala, L ; rtiálla,

m. 1. 3 bpanán bioppa, m ; bpaonám biopa, L.

1 Húrla ! Hárla ! an old Irish cheer.

3 Raehluinn : the place referred to is not certain. It can hardly be Rath
Raithleann; vide infra, p. 88, n. 2

. As far as the form of the name goes it should

mean Raghery (or Rathlin) island off the north coast of Co. Antrim, for which
the forms Reachrainn, Reachlainn, and Rachlainn are all found (vid. Hogan, Onom.
Goed.).

3 Curach : called 'caruca' by Adamnan, a skin-covered or canvas-covered coracle.
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XXXIII

This new marriage, which is being solemnized now,

May it be propitious

!

For the noble pair of fragrant loving branches,

Cheers of Húrla ! Hárla !
x

xxxiv

I am he who bringeth labour unto many

Princesses from Rachluinn, 2

Forming men according to their means and species,

Task of skill and vigour.

xxxv

O'er the wave I come on board a curach 3 sailing,

Like a kind of cleric,

With a ring of marriage from the 'griollsa' 4 for you,

Bringing with me speeches,

XXXVI

Sayings and discourses, not with wit o'erburdened,

Freely to be uttered,

Putting everybody right through all their facings,

Portion of my malice.

XXXVII

Merry is the homestead known as Teach an dá Pota 5

On the road from Mallow,

There Ó Braonáin Biorra 6 used to manufacture

Cross-stay ribs for roofing.

In ancient times curachs were often of considerable size and were furnished with

antennae, vela, rudentes, «fee. ; cf. Reeves, Adamnan, p. 169, n.*, p. 170, and

p. 17tí nA
4 Griollsa : a word of uncertain meaning. It may be merely the same word as

the English ' grilse,' a young salmon on its first return to fresli water, usually in

its second year of life, in which case there would seem to be a reference to some

such story as that of Polycrates and the ring. If pa be the demonstrative particle,

the noun would be spioll, a word which I do not understand.
5 Teach an dá Pota : still called Twopothouse village, halfway between Mallow

and Buttevant in Co. Cork.
6 Braonáin Biorra (i.e. from Birr, King's Co.) : otherwise unknown. The

Uí Braonáin, now Brenan, Brennan, were a family of Ossory, descended from

Braonan son of Cearbhall mac Diarmada, king of the Osraighe. A variant reads

biopa, !=pits, stakes.
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XXXVIII

Sa^apc pu^ac mé 50m laitun

lé ní bpoicirn,

ní puil ím popciip puinn bon cpalcaip

Iuitti a loicim.

XXXIX

Cuiprni oi^bean uapal uitial

puap 50 pocaip

le na céile 00 lui£e ay leabaió

ní buióe an cpop^oil.

XL

TTlap a pcaoilceap ^laip bo gltiimb

claip do capna

an can cógbaim baopcpiop biuibe

TTIaonap cdna.

XLI

t)éanaib bopap ap an obaip

leip na pógaib

íp oá éip pú^pa pub 1 púpa

pa na nboipnib.

xí-ii

éip&im apca beic pe ceagapc

ní t>dp gcéimne

b'uaniain eappoig Cill ba canna

nó Cinn léime.

xxxviii, 1. 3 cpalcaip, L; cpalcaip, m. xxxix, 1. 4 ni bi, m. xl, 1. 1

Slap, m; slaip, L. 1. 3 Caopcpiop, m ; t>aopcpoip, L. xli, 1. 3

puip, m
;
pub, L. xlii, 1. 1 eipgeam, m ; eipsrni, L. c-á cc, ni

; pe
c, L. 1. 3 Cille Oapa, m ; Cill t>tí canna, L.

1 Odour : or the meaning may be rather " after it I hunt not."
2 Portus: a breviary, a book of hours also used sometimes in general for a

prayer-book ; but the word has fallen into desuetude since prayer-books ceased to be

composed principally of the canonical hours. The lines in the text remind one ot

those of Spenser

—

" In his hand his portesse still he bare

That much was worn, but therein little read

For of devotion he had little care."
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XXXVIII

I'm a gay and jovial priest, who knows no Latin,

Such is not my odour, 1

There is in my portus 2
little of the Psalter,

Thumb well what I injure.

XXXIX

I know how to lead a docile, noble maiden,

Happy and delighted,

To her loving partner of the couch of marriage,

!No mere straw-stuffed bedding.

XL

Just as if unlocking fetters limb- confining,

Forming fleshy furrows,

I remove from guileless youth austere restrictions,

Maonas' 3 rite-observant.

XLI

Let them turn their minds then to the joys of marriage,

Rapturous embraces,

And indulge thereafter love's concealed caresses,

Sportive, sprightly frolic.

xlh

Let me cease, however, trying to instruct them,

That is not my business,

For fear I should offend the Bishop of Ceann Léime 4

Or of Ceall dá Channa. 5

The variations of the spelling of this word in English are more numerous than the

letters of the word. The following forms are found :—portus, portass, portace,

portesse, porthose, porthuis, portuis.

3 Maonas : a form of the name Magnus. I do not know the person referred to ;

but he seems to have been some local or legendary master of ceremonies.
4 Ceann Léime : either Ceann Léime Conchulainn, now Loop Head on maps

(corrupted from Leap Head), in the extreme west of Co. Clare, diocese of Killaloe,

or Ceann Léime, in the extreme west of Co. Galway, diocese of Tuam. This latter

name has been corrupted in a still worse manner in passing into English. On the

maps it is printed Slyne Head, corrupted from Slime Head, which is itself n

corruption of Lime (i.e. léim, leap) Head.
5 Ceall dá Channa: probably Ceall Da-Chonna, al. Teach Da Chonna,

anglicized Tiaquin, in the barony of Tiaquin, Co. Galway, a few miles to the north

of Athenry.
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XLIII

5ioó pum puipgeac bul 1 bpulpib

nil ím pcaillpi,

béanaib tinpaiyic occa léapbponn

no pope mainnpi.

XLIV

t)eoc 50 bpiobap ndc leig búinne

bul ap pcáicpe,

bo cuip oipne an ímne peine

pimne cáipe.

XLV

biocap boipne an bulcdn bpíogitiap

C15 le póppa,

cujaió barhpa ciappa céibe

a biappo ap bpópaó.

XLVI

popaó buine 1 n-aoip ^an opna

aobóa an c-amap,

íab ap aon ni cam boconnapc

clann bo capap.

XLVII

Capcain éi^pe íp pann íp aoióeaó

am a bppeapcail,

bdib íp bual ní bán ^an cupaó

cál ndc ceapcui^.

XLVIII

Ceapca a bcuipceab cpuap gan Ó0151II

cian abcluinceap,

lonnpaó a n^níom ní cnú gan copnam

clú" na ^cuilcpeap.

xLiii, 1. 3 occa íp upbponn, m ; occa leapbporm, L. xi.iv, 1. 1 buine,

m; bumne, L. 1. 3 eurme, m ; lTtirie, L. xlv, 1. 1 bíocuin, m ; biocaip,

L. 1. 4 biapo, L; biappo, m. xlvi, 1. 2 camap, m ; carhap, L.

xLTii, 1. 3 copab, m; cupao, L. 1. 4 ceapOa, m ; ceapbuig, L.

1 Boireaun : probably tbe present barony of Burren, Co. Clare; but tbe name
is found in very many places in Ireland, being applied to a rocky, stony district.
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XLIII

Though to mount a pulpit appertains to wooing,

I am not so forward,

Let them start a whirl of hreast and swelling bosom,

Reel of mirthful music.

XLIV

Having drained the wine-cup to the dregs forbids me
On a stage to venture

;

Cheese-stack, high as chimney, weighs me down oppressive,

Painful, qualmish feelings.

XLV

The vicar of the Boireann, 1 Vulcan full of spirit,

Comes with force and power,

Give me, pray, a wharf-tierce, 2 ye happy couple,

Now that you are married.

XLVI

Marriage at an age which knows nor sigh nor sorrow,

Pleasant consummation,

I have watched the two of them with eye auspicious,

Loved them both as children.

XLVII

Dearly are they loved by poets, guests, and weaklings

For their kindly service
;

Hence their due by nature is no fruitless fortune,

Tide which knows no ebbing.

xLvin

Energy unsparing is their parents' glory,

Far and wide reported,

The splendour of their exploits is no nut unguarded,

Fame of mantled 3 heroes.

Baile Bhóirnigh (Ballyvourney, in the barony of West Muskerry, Co. Cork), being

of ecclesiastical origin and being situated nearer to Cathair Maotbal, may perhaps

be the place referred to. A variant reads, " the Viscount of the Burren," which is

a title of the O'Brien family.
2 Tierce : a barrel containing forty-two gallons of porter, &c.
3 Mantled : or rather " possessing rich coverlets."
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XLIX

lomóa cuilc ip cuac ip capall

cpuac ip ciocal

l mbpugaib bdna na laoc leabaip

nac maoc miocal :

—

[C] 6c ip é miocal Od nDedpnaó an meapacdn," l. t>o

pleniine6 na gcloc pip a pdióceap aDamanc, l. cloca buaó i

bipig íaDpióe ; óip an c-apm ya bonn pia a mbeanann ni t)ia a

nDúccap' bicbpig pdióce 7 píopcollca do gpéap aige. 6c map
piop pin ip póirióp peióm ec poipneapc na ^cloc peipean -j ar\

pcocaig pdpap apca, ecp. :

—

L

Gp 00 pcócac nd t>ém uabap

an pe haimpip,

íomóa cpaob 1 5C01II $an ubla

maill ip aimpi£.

LI

Gmuip cpaob na bpoigéa^ bpáilceac

ppom cia an pioóac,

piaó na ppainnce ptiice ip pulang

Dúice mioóac.

LI I

Cpoic an aball scneipiiiin gcuriipa

ip úpcaoin inpe,

cdilpió caob na peaóa puaipe

meaóa milpe.

LIU

pionnpml biipcac beipeap bdipe

Oil an Diopma,

oopcaó annpa ap cdc Oon cmeaó
ní pdc Oíomóa.

xLix, 1. 4 nibpogaib, m ; bpusaib, L.

[C] a meapactín, L ; meapacdn, E. b pleampab, L. pleimne, E.

* pia a mbeanann ni bia a nbucap, L
; pe a mbainean nib bá buccap, E.

Li, 1. 1 bpoi<5éa5 bpáilceac, m, E ; bpogab bpailseac, L. 1. 3 piaib,

m; piab, L. ip omitted, m. lii, 1. 1 ubaill en. c., m ; abull ccn. cc. r

L. 1. 2 up cpainn, m. liii, 1. 1 pionpuil, m. 1. 3 cine, m, L.
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XLIX

Many are the mantles, goblets, cups, and horses,

Stacks and ricks and kettles,

In the white-walled mansions of these lithesome heroes,

Formed of no base metal :

—

[C] Now the metal of which the gay youth is made is the

polishings of the jewels which are called adamant, that is, precious

stones of many virtues and great advantages, for the implement

which partakes in any way of the nature of adamant ever possesses

constant efficacy in thrusting and perpetual piercing. Now if that

is true, the efficacy and energy of these same jewels and of the

fine young gallant who owes his origin to them must be exceeding-

great indeed, etc. :

—

L

With thy gallant suitor be not too elated

;

Tarry first a little :

There are many branches appleless in forests;

Wait and test the issue.

LI

Drawing near distinguish trees with greeting branches

From the worthless coppice

Which conceals beneath it foreign game and sorrows 1

In a meadful country.

LII

But the smooth and fragrant apple-trees, when shaken,

Fairest in the island
;

Shed beside the useless brushwood of the forest

Measures full of sweetness.

LIII

For the pure De Burgo blood 2 in test triumphant,

Amiable people,

Is a stream which winneth love from all and never

Causeth any hatred.

1 The translation of this line is quite uncertain.
2 The Bourkes of Co. Limerick descend from Edmond fitz Richard fitz Richard

raór fitz William fitz Adelm de Burgo, ancestor of all the Bourkes of Ireland.
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LIV

lomóa ciappa ip cldp 1 ^Copcaig

cndm íp capal

óigbean pionn £eal ím íp eocaip

lionn íp lapaip.

LV

lomóa cdpc íp pionnc íp poca

ponnpa íp peipce

Sa^peap ptjgac pcian íp pcillmg

mian pip meipce.

LYI

lomóa cliab íp cópoa íp cpoiceann

bpó5 íp biopa

in pan n^aillcpeib n^luinig ngaipb

guna íp giolla :

—

[D.] Qgup an 510^a t)eacaip mapcac íp meapa bdp mópaó
l bpiannui^eacc .1. mapcac meaca miocapa mall méipcneac"

mílaocaip oup biomóac opaganca aipceac iocmap airhippeac 6

ec bo bi appaccac uacmap ancumca eic aige nac pug' aon

bann d ap a hagaió piam í n-am eacca na dcuip' ó éopac Domain

50 t)ipeapc t)iapmaba, íonnap nac cuala piam neac ba neam-
copamla:

—

LVII

Vie hOilipeap Scibm lonnd an pcpdille

bpuim pe beabaió,

íomóa 1 n-éipinn bpoic ip bpdicpe

cnuic ip cpeabaip.

Liv, 1. 3 pinn§eal, m. lv, 1. 1 piunc, m
;
pionG, L. 1. 3 Saipcpip, ni

;

Sapcpiop, L. 1. 4 miann, m, L. lvi, 1. 2 bpóg, L. biopna, m. 1. 4

gunna, m
;
guna, L.

[D.] a rneipbneac, L, E. b amiippioc, L, E. ' CU5, E
; pus, L.

d ban, L ; bcmn, E. e acuip, L; aicip, E.

lvii, 1. 1 Scibinn, m; Scibm, L. 1. 2 beabuib, m.

1 The nonsense rhymes recommence here.

2 The juxtaposition of Saxons, drink, knives, and shillings in this description

of Cork recalls the will of John Langley, 3rd March, 1674/5, for which see

Father Denis Murphy's Cromwell in Ireland, Dublin, 1883, p. 425.
3 The Giolla Deacair : the slothful fellow, the chief character in the Fenian

story Imtheacht an Ghiolla Deacair. He appealed at Almha before Fionn and the

Fianna Eireann, dragging a lazy horse slowly after him, and begged to be admitted

into Fionn's company. His request was granted and his horse was turned out to
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LIV

In the town of Cork 1 are many planks of timber,

Tierces, bones, and garments,

Many fair young women, locks and keys and butter,

Gaily lighted ale-shops,

LY

Many quarts and pints and many draughts of liquor,

Barrel-hoops and bond- stores,

Many jolly Saxons, many knives and shillings,

Heart's desire of tipplers, 2

LVI

Many creels and baskets, ropes and cords and hides and

Many shoes and meat-spits.

In that city where the rough prolific Galls live,

Many guns and gillies :

—

[D.] Now the Giolla Deacair 3 was the worse cavalier of all those

who were famed in Fenian story, for he was a cavalier who was

cowardly, slow, dilatory, feeble, pusillanimous, obstinate, invidious,

violent, voracious, thirsty, and faithless, and he had a frightful,

ugly monster of a horse which in time of prowess and triumph never

took a single step forward, from the place where the world begins

up to Diseart Diarmada, 4 so that there never was anyone more

unlike to :

—

LVII

Oliver 5 Stibhin than the lazy lout who used to

Turn his back in battle,

Many badgers are in Erin, many friars,

Many hills and woodcocks.

graze among the other horses, whereupon it began to kick and bite them. Conán

Maol, seeing his horse attacked, goes to drive off the assailant, but when he wished

to lead it away, it stopped fast. The Giolla Deacair tells him that the horse won't

move for strangers except when ridden. Conán mounted it, but still no stir. The

load was too light, so eleven other Fenians ascend. Then the Giolla Deacair

struck the horse with an iron rod and off it started rapidly for the sea, which

opened before it, making a way for them to fairyland. Fionn and a few followers

pursued them in a boat, and after many wild adventures all return home again

safe (O'Curry, Ms. Mat., p. 317). The Irish text of the story has been published

by John Hogan and Joseph Lloyd, Gaelic League, Dublin, 1905.

4 Diseart Diarmada : corrupted to Tristiedennot and Castledermot, in the

barony of Kilkea and Moone, Co. Kildare.

8 Oliver óg Stephenson, the bridegroom.
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LVIII

Oilipeap oil pan ein^- Oo éopcaip

ceinn a éaiórhió,

léigóeap leo mo gaOpa 1 ^coniaip

Q5 po a aicgin.

LIX

"Raca a n^aol 'p a n^niom pe apoile

Oip a Oaipcne,

Oilipeap up íp Oilipeap oile

poipbe an aicle.

LX

Leanndn luibe an piappuilc alcaig

pialpcoc poccainri,

an bpil oiob gan nip ap agaio

Oúil nac Ooccgom.

LXI

Gcd pcéal nuaó pe na innpin 05am
pillpnn pocpom,

thapmaio oonn íp Odipe Opeacóub

glaine íp cocall.

LXII

Oo mapb geapdn 5006 nó giopca

ppaoc nó peapcain

in pan culdn caob pe culaig

maop ui lileacaip.

Lviii, 1. 1 oil eiri5, m ; oil pá nemg, L. 1. 2 aicrhió, m; caicrino, L.

lx, The order of the next eight lines is disturbed in m. lxi, 1. 1 inn pin

05am, L ; 05am omitted in m. 1. 2 pocpam, L
;
pocnom, m. lxii, 1. 1

geappán, L
; seapán, m. na, m ; no, L. 1. 3 culuio, L.

1 Colonel Oliver Stephenson (first cousin of Oliver óg's father, Richard), who
fell in the battle of Lios Cearbhaill, Cork ; vide supra, p. 53, n. 8

.

2 Diarmaid Duibhne : vide Part 1, p. 41, n. ll
; and supra, p. 63, n. 9

.

3 Dáire : I cannot identify him. There was a Dáire Donn among the ancestors

of Fionn mac Cumhaill according to some genealogists ; another Dáire was father

of Curói, the opponent of Cúchulainn and the hero of Corca Duibhne in "West

Kerry; and a Dáire Dornmhór, styled emperor of all the world except Erin,
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LVIII

Oliver 1 for his country proudly fell while fighting,

Memory to grieve us,

I will give my bond of tillage-partnership that

Here we have his image.

LIX

Now their fame and kindred shall be joined together,

Two from acorns springing,

Oliver the youthful and the other Oliver,

Prosperous succession.

Fair-locked darling of the twisting jointed tresses,

Flower fair, I ask thee :

" Doth desire of every one of them unburied

Not excite affection ?
"

LXI

I have still another tale to tell, so let me
Start again the jingle :

Charming brown-haired Diarmaid, 2 sullen -visaged Dáire, 3

Crystal, cowl, and mantle.

LXII

It was either grumbling or the wind or girth-band,

Rain or tempest's fury,

At the little slope beside the Tulach 4 killed the

Steward of Meachair.

invaded Ireland, and was repulsed by the Fianna Eireann after a struggle lasting

one year and one year, according to the fanciful tale entitled Cath Fionutrágha or

the Battle of Ventry, Co. Kerry.
4 Tulach : a hill, the name of many localities in Ireland. Tulach at the source

of the river Bunóc, Co. Limerick, has already been mentioned by the poet in

Part i, p. 172, and the Ui Meachair are also mentioned by him in Part i, p. 154.

These words may possibly contain an allusion to Meachair's trusty servant,

peaomanac bo rhuincip llleacaip, who killed the Red Bard, Aenghus
Ó Dálaigh, 16th December, 1617. Vide O'Donovan, The Tribes of Ireland,

Dublin, 1852, p. 84.
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Cu5 ua t)uibne t>il an íapcaip

501I ayi jpáinne,

copmail pe mum^- cnuic ui Cuille

pluic ui lildille.

LXIV

Nd ua t)dla nd ua t)ubba

luigpeap léipe

ace Oilipeap Scibin plac ua poillpe

glac map géipe.

LXV

Cug peap anma an maiftpe riieippe

m'ai^ne 05 mocgul

t>o cptj poglac innpe Gacaib

bimpe 1 mbpocul:

—

[E.] 6c $é bím ní bpaiéim a beag do buióeacap no t>o cion

Caipcín Cupap, ec ní hé pin 00 spéapaióe" an caolsa 6065 na

cúla, acc ní haicnib Dam péapún pip pm acc munab6 é :

—

pug an piabac

50 TCaic ftaoille

t>á cuib pdibe';

Lxiii, 1. 2 501I íp gpáinne, m
; 501I ap gp., L. lxv, 1. 1 peap a anma,

m. 1. 2 rnocóul, m. 1. 4 mbpuéall, m ; mbpocull, L.

[E.] " jmeapuise, L. b monab, L. • paibe, L; pdibe,jH.

1 Diarmaid Ó Duibhne : vide supra, p. 63, n. 9
, and Part 1, p. 41, n. u .

2 Gráinne : vide supra, p. 63, n. 9
.

3 Cnoc í Choille : perhaps the principal hill in Ui Mac Coille, the barony of

Imokilly, Co. Cork.

4 Máille : seemingly some contemporary, otherwise unknown, who was

perhaps present at the marriage feast of Cathair Maothal. There was a tribe

called Ui Máille Machaire located in Caoille, a district extending northwards from

Fermoy, Co. Cork, to the river Funshion (Hogan, Onom. Goed.). This tribe was

different from the Ui Máille of Uinhall in Connacht.

5 6 Dálaigh and Dubhda: contemporaries of the poet, who are otherwise

unknown. They too may have been present at the banquet; but the names seem
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LXIII

O Duibhne, 1 fondest darling of the west, abandoned

War for love of Gráinne, 2

Like the rough grass growing on Cuille's mountain 3

Are Máille's 4 whiskers.

LXIV

Ó Dálaigh and Ó Dubhda, 5 neither of them ever

Shall with her cohabit

;

No one shall but Oliver Stibhinn, brilliant scion,

Graceful-handed, swanlike.

LXV

He who bore the same name 6 as this sprightly salmon,

Made my mind grieve early
;

For the foray-loving race of Eochaidh's Island 7

I with zeal am boiling :

—

[E.] Now although I am, I do not look for the slightest thanks

or favour for it from Captain Cooper. 8 It is different, however, with

regard to Tadhg na Cula, 9 the wattle-trimmer, 10 but I do not know

any reason for that, unless it was :

—

He who brought the grey cow

To the fort of darnel 11

For its feed of turnips.

to be here used humorously to mark the difference in rank between them and the

lordly Stephensons.
6 That is, Colonel Oliver Stephenson, who fell at Lios Cearbhaill; vide supra,

p. 53, nA
7 Eochaidh's Island : cf. Part i, p. 40, n. 1

.

8 Captain Cooper : according to the Act of Settlement Edward Cooper was a

grantee of the lands of Hamonstown in the parish of Downe and Long, and of

Ballingerode in the parish of Killienan and Particles, both in the barony of Coshlea,

Co. Limerick. (J. Grene Barry, Cromwellian Settlement of Co. Limerick, 1909.)

9 Tadhg na Cúla : a contemporary otherwise unknown. There are very many
places called Cul (Coole) in Munster; for instance: Cool, in barony Coonagh,

Co. Limerick ; Cool, in barony Barrymore, Co. Cork ; and Coole, near Millstreet,

Co. Cork.
10 Translation uncertain. It might mean " shoemaker of Caolgha," if the latter

were a place-name.
11 Rath Baoille, fort of darnel, not identified.

PART II G
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cmnarh ceapca

Copca t)uibne

50 Cionn cSdile
;

5upab aipe a pin nac

cuipiD Cúippi^ 6

cpuicneacc cpléibe :

—

LXVI

Cpuicneacc 5aeoeal if 5a^ na neinse

an clann po cugaib,

onn íp do nac opcpann uille

conclann cubaió.

Cubaió piu ní heol gan piaóam

ceol ip cnáriicoipc,

óigpéip aiiiap uipo ip aoióeaó

buipt) ip bdncoipc.

Lxvnr

bponnaó eac ip óip ip ioppa

cóip a gcobaip,

cubaió piu do péip a n-aicpeac

péin 50 bpogaib.

LXIX

CpeiOiorh Cpiopc ip paiceanc ppionnpa

caipc na ngall po,

a pealb pm pe CÚ15 céao bliaóan

ní bpéag pallpa.

aip, L. b Cúppui5, H.

lxvi, 1. 1 gaoióil, L. 1. 3 aiOh, L; aish-, m. ópcpainn, m, L;
1. 4 cupbaiÓ, m. lxvii, 1. 1 oispeip, L. lxviii, 1. 4 peirm, L, m.

lxix, 1. 1 paicinc, m. 1. 3 peilb, m.

1 Corca Dhuibhne : Part 1, p. 155, n. 2
.

2 Ceann tSáile : Kinsale, a town and barony in the south of Co. Cork.

3 Cúirsigh : the De Courceys, who give their name to the barony of Courceys,

which lies to the south of the town of Kinsale, Co. Cork.
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Seldom do the hens of

Corca Dhuibhne 1 venture

To approach Ceann tSáile. 2

Hence it comes to pass that

Mountain wheat is never

Planted by the Cúirsigh3
:

—

Choicest wheat of Erin's Gaels and Galls 4 are these two

Children here before you,

Firm-set rock and fortune, which no force can shatter,

Fitting bond of union.

LXVII

This is what beseems them—statement not unwitnessed-

Joints of meat and music,

Entertaining guests and orders and retainers,

Boards with white boars laden.

Bounteously bestowing steeds and gold and garments,

Equitable succour,

That is what beseems them, judging by their fathers,

Fierce-attacking Fenians.

LX1X

The diploma of these Galls 5 is Christ's religion

And their prince's patent,

The prescription of five hundred years' possession. 6

'Tis no lying falsehood.

4 Galls : here meaning the Seanghoill; vide supra, p. 50, n. 2
.

5 Galls : see preceding note.

6 A prescription dating from the time of the Norman Invasion, since which

five centuries had just elapsed, 1169-1674/5. The Bourkes and the Fitzgerald»

were descended from these early Norman adventurers, hut the Stephensons did

not settle in Co. Limerick until the sixteenth century (vide supra, p. 49). They
may, however, have claimed descent from Rohert fitz Stephen, one of the early

Norman adventurers.

G 2
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LXX

Sé céat) t)éa5 ip peacciíio^a parhpaó

íp t)d 6ó annopa

bliaóna cmnee a n-uppaió óipne

t>'pular>5 cpopa.

LXXI

lomóa laoc íp lann íp leabap

cpann íp cupac

cugpac Uon na lomgpi a bpeacam
poillpi pucam.

LXXII

lornóa coniaom uapal oile

6 an ua pan opainn,

cpom pan cíp a ^cáin bo ceallaib

cáin 50 bcopainn.

Lxxur

Copamn cpljmpa ip cópmac cpoba

ceol nac cleaccaim,

céib ap aoi pan gcuan do cnioccaib

puan pe peaccrhain :

—

[F.] 6c peaccmain na parhna po írn óiaió do cuic cuile

lánrhóp 1 n-Qbainn 6 5Ceápnai$° le a^ corhloipceaó6 cpainn
7

lxx, 1. 1 peaccrhosaó, L, rn. 1. 3 bliaóain, m ; anup-, m.

[F.] « anabuin ó seápna, L. b coirhloipseaó, L
;
qu. corhluapcab ?

1 Champion : Christ. This rann gives the date of composition of the poem,

1674 a.d. (old style), i.e. January 8tb, 1675 (new style).

- Curach : vide supra, p. 68, n. 3
.

3 Britain : Wales, where the early Norman invaders were settled previous to

1169.
4 The poet's disinclination to follow a military career is expressed at a much

later date in his reply to Sir John Fitzgerald's complaint (cf. Part 1, Introduction,

p. xli), where he says :
—

O t)'eapcapap 5cm aipsiob 5cm mncliorh óip

nd acpuing tml an eaccpa le cloibearh ím 66it>,

accvjingim ap capcanacc an coirhbe cóip

gan bapcab ap bic 50 bcagaippi t>on cpicpi beo.
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LXX

Sixteen hundred summers when twice two are added

Form till now the number

Of the years exactly of the Champion l who for

Us endured afflictions.

LXXI

Many daring soldiers, many swords and volumes,

Many masts and curachs, 2

Did that fleet's crew bring across the sea from Britain, 3

Everlasting radiance.

LXXII

Many other noble favours by that sept have

Eeen conferred upon us,

Heavy tolls for churches on their lands they levy,

Tribe as stern as thunder.

LXXIII

Thunder-blare of trumpets, swelling roar of battle,

Tunes I am not used to,
4

At the summons hasten bands of knights and soldiers,

Peace for weeks securing :

—

[F.] Now during last Samhain week 5 a very great inundation came

upon the Abhainn Ó gCearnaigh, 6 by which trees and the stones of

5 Samhain week: the three days before and after the pagan festival of Samhain

(the 1st of November), which marked the close of the summer half of the year and

the beginning of the winter half. During those days fires were lighted on the hill

of Tlachtgha, now the Hill of Ward, near Athboy, Co. Westmeath (vide Keating,

History, vol. II, p. 246), and the Feis Teamhra was celebrated in every third year

according to Eochaidh Ó Ciarain, who flourished about 1000 a.d., and whose

words are translated as follows by 0' Curry, Manners and Customs, vol. n, p. 13,

Dublin, 1873 :
—

Three days before Samhain at all times

And three days after by ancient custom

Did the hosts of high aspirations

Continue to feast for the whole week.

6 Ms. Abhainn Gearna, recte Abhainn gCearnaigh, the Owenogamey, a

river which rises near Broadford and enters the estuary of the Shannon, at

Bunratty, Co. Clare.
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cloca na habann 50 huilióe, íonnap $up pcaipeaDap a héipc 50
hiomapcac pd mbeapaib eile caobdille Cuaómuman, gupab
píneab péin 1 pocaip Don cip an cuile pm. 6c íp map pin

ciocpap do óeoin t)é Don cuile annpacca ec pioncopma Do cuic

1 gCacaip TYlaocal mp an cpeaccmain pomeanDa po a Dcdim

ec Dd comluapcab cloca 7 cpainn maigpeaóa meapa mopdille

Do leacao pa cuancaib clucapa Conallac ec Concaoi luimnig

50 huilióe; óip ní cug lollann ópapmac ace aomcpeaccmain pe

hucaipeacc, ec íp íomoa bpac lioga Idnmaipeac Do coipig pip

an pé pm, 50 bpuaip :

—

coga ceile

a lop a lúca

an gape ^péagac

6 cop Céibe

nac ole D'úcaó :

copmuil pin íp

úprhac Óine

cnú na cléipe

puaip poga píogna

ap peip láiTÍie

móp gcaipDe

Do pac ^céipDe :

—

LXXIV

puaip poga piogna Do pac gcéipDe

ceap mo óuame,

maic Dopónap ceacc Don cippe

bleacc a buaile.

lxxiv, 1. 1 jiaic céipfre, m; pac ccéipbe, L, A. 1. 2 t>o pmneap, m ;

t)0 ponap, L, A. 1. 4 an buaile, M.

1 Tuadmhumba : North Munster, formerly including the County of Clare and

portions of north Tipperary and north-east Limerick, practically co-extensive with

the diocese of Killaloe. The name Thomond is now, however, usually applied to

Co. Clare only.
2 Cathair Maothal : cf. Part 1, p. 88.
8 Conallaigh : cf. Part 1, p. 96, n. 1

.

4 lollann : cf. Part 1, p. 41, n. 9
.
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the river were dashed together on every side, in consequence of which

the fish of the river were scattered in great shoals throughout the

other beautiful-banked streams and river-pastures of Tuadhmhumha, J

so that that inundation was a tempest of good fortune and profit to

the country ; and in like manner, by the favour of God, the very same

thing shall come to pass as a result of the inundation of love and

wine-feasting, which hath rained down on Cathair Maothal 2 during

this present auspicious week, and through the dashing together of

stones and trees, most beautiful sprightly salmon shall be spread far and

wide throughout the sheltered harbours of Conallaigh 3 and of the

entire county of Limerick, for Iollann 4 of the golden arms only

devoted one week to fulling, but many a very fine coloured mantle

did he fashion in that space of time so that he :

—

Won the choicest spouse as

Payment for his quickness,

He, the bounteous Grecian, 5

From the Thehan 6 tower

"Who was no idle fuller :

Like him is the youthful

Noble son of Aine, 7

Darling of retainers,

Who hath won the choicest

Queen in hand-engagement,

. Chance of great enjoyment,

Thanks to tactful talent :

—

LXXIV

He hath won a choice queen, thanks to tactful talent,

Burden of my poem,

Well I did indeed in coming to this region,

Milk-rich is its buaile. 8

5 Grecian : Iollann was the son of the king of Greece.
6 Tor Téibe, or the fortified city of Theba? in Bceotia in Greece, occupies a

large place in Irish legends.

7 Aine was the wife of Richard Stephenson and the mother of the bridegroom,

Oliver óg.
8 Buaile : cf. Part i, p. 159, n. 2

.
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LXXV

Caéaip TTIaoóal ceann na pcpibe

caorh a cupaió,

íopcaó tip nac aicig laóaó

aicgin cubaió.

LXXVI

Olefin cpeibe "Rdca "Raicleann

í ap péile,

móp a muipeap ceapc a bíoóba

peapc na cléipe.

LXXVI I

puapap pcéal $an pede cap uppain

cat gan cailg,

peap an ci£e nac péió $an poga

mém 5an riiaipg.

LXXV1II

Q beic buan pd clú 50 gcumap
bú íp bleaccap,

oriiain bé 50 oípeac frliséeac

bíneac cleaccap.

LXXIX

Sedn oe búpc an c-eo §an pocall

ceo ndp ceile

Ldice an laoic nd péan a pleacca

cpéan pd eipe :

—

[Gr.] 6c ní hé pm eipe Óeinn bioppait>e,« noc do cuip copp

an cacrhíleaó Óoncubaip ap a coppagualainn t)d lomcap gan

lxxv, 1. 1 TTlaocal, L, A; lTlaocail, m. 1. 2 cuppaio, m ; cupaio,

L, A. 1. 3 áicig íaoao, m ; 01615 10005, L ; 01015 10605, A. lxxvi, 1. 3

mupap, m. lxxvii, 1. 1 óp oppam, A. 1. 2 cal5, m. 1. 3 píosna, A;
poga, L, m. 1. 4 rnémn gan m., m. lxxviii, 1. 1 beic, A ; beic, L, m.

1. 3 orhann, m; orham, L; amain, A. Oleagceac, m; blisceac, L, A.

lxxix, 1. 1 pocall, m
; poóal, A

;
pocall, L. 1. 2 céile, m ; ceile, L, A.

1. 4 laete, m ; laice, L
; láice, A.

[G.] a Cinn bioppuióe, A.

1 Cathair Maothal : of. Part 1, p. 88.
2 Ráth Eaithleann : Parr 1, p. 155, n. 23

. The exact location of this fort has

been recently determined about five miles and a half to the north of Bandon, in
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LXXV

Cathair Maothal/ final goal of every effort,

Comely are its heroes,

Noble treasure-house, which stinginess frequents not,

Image of perfection.

LXXVI

Perfect image of the manor of Ráth Raithleann, 2

Generous in bounty,

Many its dependents, few its foes in number,

Love of clerks and poets.

Lxxvn

All advised me not to fear to cross the threshold,

Everyone was stingless,

And the manor's lord 3 was meek without compulsion,

Mind by gloom unshaded,

LXXVIII

Flourishing in power, in repute unfailing,

Blessed with wealth and cattle,

Mindful of the fear of God, in conduct ever

Law-abiding, righteous.

LXXIX

Seán de Búrc 3 the salmon by decay untainted,

May no mist obscure the

Hero in his lifetime nor his offspring's welfare,

Steadfast under burdens :

—

[G.] Now quite different was the burden of Ceann Biorraide, 4

who put the body of the warlike soldier Conchubhar 5 upon his bent

the barony of Kinalmeaky, Co. Cork, by the Rev. John Lyons, p.p., Rath,

Co. Cork.
3 Seán de Búrc of Cathair Maothal, father of the bride Eleanor ; cf. Part i,

p. 88.

4 Ceann Biorraide: This story is told by Keating. History, vol. n, pp. 202-204,

who draws the following moral: ftonao cpépan nsníorh po acá an peanpocal
aoeip supab í pío^acc Cinn beappoioe íappap neac an can cuipeap
poiriie 50 huaillrhianac céim 00 poccam íp aoipt>e íoná map 00 péaopao
t)o speamugaó.

5 Conchubhar mac Nessa, king of Ulster at the time of the Ulster cycle, about

the period of the Incarnation ; vide Keating, History, vol. 11, pp. 188-204.
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pcic 50 mullac an cnuic óp cionn t)oipe Lampai6e 1 nOói^ 50

bpuigbeaó píogacc Ulaó Oá" cionn. Gcc ceana, ní cian ón

láóaip Oocuaib, an can ba manb on mapbualac é le Odpacc

íonnap nap §aib píogacc TJlaó ná Garíina 6 pom 50 annopa;

ace íp é eipe íomcapap Seaman 00 btipc, 1. beogualac bocc "|

baincpeabac, aoióeaó 1 ollaiiian, ceall -| copp 1 cpoc -| aopa

^aca heapbaibe aj^ ceana 50 mbeip gan pcic gan oipipeam lab

50 mullac cnuic an coimóeafr óp cionn puipc papcaip bail 1

nsabaio pige 1 plaóap Oo -\ Oá íapópaoi 1 n-aoncaió naoi

n^paó" neirhe per omnia ssecula seeculorum. Amen.

LXXX

mo rcéal péin anocc

THipe an cpopdn caibpeac cuipleac

caólaim caipbean,

bim 1 bpóic^oil puap 50 puppams
cluap pe caipiol.

LXXXI

Q péip pan gcapca 5C01II Oo coblap

Opuim pe Oeapcaib,

ni Oo cuip mo ceann cum sliogaip

meang ón meapcaió.

a nspaó, L ; nspá&a, A.

lxxx, 1. 2 cagluim, A, L, m. 1. 3 bpoic^oil, A ; bpóicgoil, L ; bpc,
ra. 1. 4 claipciol, m; caipeal, A ; caipiol, L. lxxxi, 1. 1 bo collap, L.

1. 4 TneapgaO, m ; meapsaió, L.

1 Doire Lamhruidhe : c£. Coill Lamhruidhe l bpeapcnb TCoip, where king

Conchubhar mac Nessa died (Keating, 1. c, p. 202). Keating gives Ardachadh

Sléibhe Fuaid as the name of the spot where Ceann Biorraide fell dead. The
story of Ceann Biorraide enables us to determine the spot as that summit of the

mountain range of Sliabh Fuaid which is now known as Deadman's Hill, 1178

feet high, near Newtown-Hamilton, Co. Armagh, a name which preserves the

memory of this old legend. «

2 Ulaidh : the ancient inhabitants of the province of Ulster.

3 Eamhain : the palace of the early kings of Ulster, destroyed by the three

Collas in the fourth century; cf. Part 1, p. 154, n.12.

4 The poet's thought here resembles very closely the customary formula for
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shoulders, in order to carry it up without resting to the top of the

hill which rises ahove Doire Lamhraidhe, 1 in the expectation that he

would by that means obtain for himself the kingdom of the Ulaidh 2
;

however, he had not proceeded far from the spot when, on account of

his violent exertion, he fell down dead beneath that fatal burden,

whence it came to pass that he never took possession of the kingship

of the Ulaidh or of Eamhain 3 from that day down to the present time
;

but the burden which Seán de Búrc bears is the living shoulder-load

of poor people and widows, of guests and learned doctors of the Church,

both body and bones, and every other destitute class besides, all of

whom he carries without resting or stopping to the summit of the hill

of the Lord which rises over the citadel of Paradise, where, I pray,

he may acquire for himself and his posterity kingship and principality

in union with the nine heavenly choirs, per omnia saecula seeculorum.

Amen. 4

LXXX

My own tale to-night

I myself am but an eerie, stumbling crosán, 5

Gentle maid I visit,

And from feats of drinking filled to waist am found then

Ear to wall reclining.

LXXXI

In the forest corner 6 yesternight I rested

After dreggy potions,

An event which set my brain absurdly rattling,

Drink's delusive cunning.

concluding an Irish homily, of which the Leabhar Breac offers many examples,

such as: í n-oencaib nói nspab nime na caipmbechacap, 1 n-oencaib
uapalachpach -\ pácha, 1 n-oencaib appeal -\ beipcipul, 1 n-oencaib
biabachca i boennachca meic Oé, íp 1 n-oencaib íp uaiple olbáp

cech n-oencaib .1. 1 n-oencaib na noem cpmóice uaiple aipmicmse
ulichumachcaise achap -| meic 1 ppipuca noim. dime cpócaipe bé
ulichunriachcai5 epia immpibe na n-uli noem poippumm uli in oencaib

fin popaipillem popaiccpebam in saecula saeculorum. Amen. (Cf. Atkinson,

Passions and Homilies, passim.)
5 Crosán : vide supra, p. 57, n. 3

.

6 The meaning of the words of the text is obscure to me. Perhaps they conceal

a place-name.
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LXXXII

t)ocuala pcéal bea^ aic i n-6arham

bale íp bol^,

lnpe í Cumn ap caipe 1 ^Caipiol

cailc ip C0I5.

LXXXIII

Cu§ ó TTlaoilin muc ap riieapaip

cip pá cupcapb,

ní nac oeapnaió Gpr, nd a acaip

mapc íp inupcapt).

LXXXIV

t)d bpagainn glome írn glaic bo pihgpinn

aic liom copcac,

cdim ón aipceap puappliuc paba

guaipeac ^opcac.

LXXXV

Celt) ma^ TCdnaill ap mum capaill

05 cup lopa,

bíD ni beic gan bpic 1 bppaipig

5I1C a gcopa.

LXXXVI

bio 1 n-Ulcaib oip 1 ^coillcib

pliuca pua]ia,

biiupe ap 0501b nac bub btjecap

a^ cup cluana :

—

Lxxxii, 1. 1 an earhuin, m; a neaitiain, L. lxxxiii, 1. 1 riieapaip,

L, m. 1. 3 ná Gcaip, L, m. 1. 4 m. if m., m ; m. na m., L. lxxxiv, 1. 3

p. p. p., m. lxxxv, I. 1 mac, m; mas, ^. 1. 2 a cup, m. lxxxvi, 1. 1

am ollcuib, m; an ollcaio, A; a nulcaib, L. 1. 3 ogac, A. 1. 4 a

cup, m.

1 Eamhain : vide supra, p. 90, n. 3
.

2 Inchiquin : Murrough O'Brien, sixth Baron and first Earl of Inchiquin, who
took a prominent part in the wars of the seventeenth century. Notice how the

title, lnpe í Cuinn, which is grammatically in the genitive case, is here used in

English fashion as if it were a nominative.
3 Caiseal : the town of Cashel in Co. Tipperary.
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LXXXII

I was told in Eamhain 1 a funny little story :

Stout in build and sturdy,

Inchiquin 2 was carried on a cart in Caiseal, 3

Sword and chalk-white buckler.

LXXXIII

Once Ó Maolin 4 gave a pig to get a measure,

Pigling at a custard
;

Art would ne'er have done that, neither would his father,

Bullock-beef and mustard.

LXXXIV

I should drain a glass if in my hand I got it,

For in boarish humour

I am from my journey, cold, wet, long and dreary,

Bristling, frozen, famished.

LXXXV

Forth Mac Kanaill 5
sallies mounted on a horse to

Plant his leeks and scallions
;

Victuals then will not be lacking streaks in pottage 6

;

Skilful is their footing.

LXXXVI

Deer in freedom roam through Ulster's woods and forests, 7

Cold and bleak and rainy,

I am busy putting cluains on youths, whose nature

Is not sad or sullen.

4 Ó Maoilin : otherwise unknown. This family name, now anglicised Moylan,

is derived from TTIaoilin, who was sixteenth in descent from Oiliol Olum
(Cronnelly, Irish Family History, p. 249, Dublin, 1865).

5 Mac Ránaill, recte Mac Raghnaill, some contemporary seemingly, but other-

wise unknown. The Mac Raghnaills were chieftains of Conmaicne Réin or Muintear

Eoluis in the south of Co. Leitrim. The name is usually anglicized Magrannell or

Reynolds. For their pedigree vide Cronnelly, op. cit., p. 72.
6 The construction of this line is difficult, the meaning obscure, and the transla-

tion uncertain.

7 The deer seem to have disappeared quickly from Ulster's forests during the

seventeenth century, in consequence of Avars and plantations.
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ceaM^al

LXXXVII

Cluain ap cpobaing gan cogal Do cuipeamaip ann

Da Dcuap cum cooalca 6 noDlaig 50 hiniD anonn,

ba puaipc an pollamain cogap na cloinne gan cam
D'uaiplib Conallac conaclann íonamuin liom.

LXXXVIII

t)á luabamn lopg a bpola niop pionnamaip mannc
ba uamam D'ollam do copcap uige pe haill,

íp puaDap copaib bap oncuin cupaca cpann

cnuap 1 gcollaib nac C0151I a cipce le painnc.

LXXXIX

Cuaine cpoibpionn do poilceaó 1 bpoipppuil gall

'p Do gluaip 6 Scocaib na hopcaip ba Dile Don Dpoing,

D'ualac opm a gcpopa ap 50c cubuipc 1 n-am

gan puac gan popmaD cocpom 50 gcongmaiD cuing.

xc

t)'puaDai$ pcoipm an clogao beag oipeap Dom ceann

íp Do buaileaó Dopn ap gpogaipe í Óucaipne 1 gcoill,

cpuag gan t)onnca6 6 t)poma 'na gliogaipe 1 ngleann

ap Dcuacal cognap boDac í óioppainn a bpaim.

Lxxxviii, 1. 1 luaigin, L; luasainn, E. 1. 4 a collaib, L; a ccollaib,

E. a cipoe. E; a ccipbe, L. lxxxix, 1. 1 puipppuil, L; poippuil, E.

1. 4 puac, E; puaic, L. ccongriiaó, E; sconsrhaib, L. xc, 1. 1 oipeap,

E; bipeap, L. 1. 2 5P°5a >
E; gposaipe, L. 1. 4 na gleann, E; a

nglearm, L. 1. 4 bioppain a bpaim, L; bioppainn a bpam, E.

1 Cockleless : i.e. containing no worthless members.
2 Cluster : vide supra, p. 51, n. 3

.

3 Cluain : cf. Part 1, p. 93, n. 1
.

4 Inid, Shrovetide, derives is name from the early Latin term for Quadragesima

Sunday, Initium Quadragesima?, or the beginning of Lent.
5 Conallaigh : vide Part 1, p. 96, n. 1

.

6 Web against a cliff: similar expressions denoting ineffectiveness are very

common in Irish literature. Compare also St. Paul's "aes sonans, aut cymbalum
tinniens" (1 Cor. xiii. 1), and " quasi aerem verberans " (1 Cor. ix. 26). For

corresponding comparisons to denote effectiveness, cf. Hogan, Cath ituis na

Riogh, pp. 98-100, Dublin, 1892.
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THE SUMMING-UP

LXXXVH

I have successfully put on a cockleless 1 cluster 2 a cluain, 3

Which formeth an omen of peace from Christmas to Shrovetide 4 for

them;

Gay hath the festival been with the whisper of innocent youth.

But the union of Conallaigh's 5 nobles to me hath been dearer than all.

LXXXVIII

When I traced the descent of their blood, not a single defect did I

find,

.No casting of web against cliff,
6 to an ollamh 7 a cause of dismay,

But a promise of fruit which shall be the most knightly and noble

of trees

Is the harvest proceeding from hazels 8 that miserly hoard not their

stores.

LXXXIX

This white-handed noble tribe bathed in the generous blood of the

Galls, 9

Oscars, 10 descended from Scots, 11 by the people most dearly beloved,

With the sign of the cross I must cross them to shield them in time

from all harm,

That they without envy or hate may live faithful and true to their

vows.

xc

A violent storm 12 swept away the small helmet which fitteth my head

And Duthairne 13 got on his haunches a blow of a fist in a wood,

I should like to see Donnchadh Ó Droma a gibbering fool in a glen,

Ó Biorraing's low ignorant bodach 14 perversely delights in foul smells.

7 Ollamh: vide Part i, p. 15. n. 2
.

8 Harvest of hazels : vide supra, p. 51, n. 4
.

9 Galls : here used of the Seanghoill ; vide supra, p. 50, n.2
.

10 Oscar: son of Oisin son of Fionn ; cf. Part I, p. 16. n. 1
.

11 Scots: Irish, cf. Part I, p. 204, n. 1
, and Part n, p. 55, n. 3

.

12 The nonsense rhymes recommence.

13 Duthairne, Donnchadh Droma, and Biorraing are all otherwise

unknown.
11 Bodach: vide Part i, p. 133, n. 1

.
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XCI

Docuala 1 ^Cpomaó 50 n^obaiO na coilig a ^ceann

'P <5
U P pua^aip 00506 ap na clocaib ó piocalla pionn,

gluapaiO boOai£ cum poOaip le ppiopaiO ap pppiong

puaill nac plosaimpe an ponap le lon^aim Oo lionn.

xcii

Cuap 1 gCopcai^ Oo cpocaó le cuipmeapc cpiup

íp Ouaib 6 Copcapca cocall í Cui^ille a ]tfp,

cuaipo Oo copping mo copa ^an cuippi pe cpiup

Oá puaga 1m popcaib nac Oona C15 Ouine Oon oip.

XCIII

Q uam Oil O'popcuig íp O'polamui^ ipeapn call

buanuig boppuig íp COCU15 an cum^ip geal Oonn,

geaó puacmap pocpam bap bpocal ag Oubpine gall

an cluain pi cpoicimpi opaib 6 bacap 50 bonn."

ec 50 maipcibe a céile.

xciv

Docurn pip an cige cuap

Oil m'áóbacc 50 bpáicbeaó map óeopaióe i0 óún

ip cuip police pern óánacc ó óóici^eap cú,

ícce tíilim ná cdipij; map cóipigim clúin

a cuip cábaccaig cáileap a lóipcín lon5.

xci, 1. 1 cceinn, L ; cceann, E. 1. 2 005a, L ; sopca, E. 1. 3 fPPms,
L; pppíns, E. 1. 4 plosairnp, E; ploigimpe, L. xcn, 1. 2 cocall

Cuigile, L ; c. f Coigille, E. 1. 3 coppuió, E. L; pe, L; le, E. 1. 4 C15,

E ; C15, L. xciii. The first words of the first and third lines of the next two
ranns are illegible in A. 1. 1 ipeappn, L, E ; íppecmn, A. 1. 2 bopaicc, L

;

bopprjicc, E, A. cocaió, L; COIC15, E, A. cumsip, L, A; clucaip, E.

1. 3 buibpme, A, E ; oubpme, L. sail, A
;
gall, L, E. 1. 4 bacap, E, L

;

rhullac, A. xciv. This rami is found in A and H only. In A the first words

of the third and fourth line are illegible. 1. 1 bpáicbeaÓ, H ; bpaicbeao, A.

1. 3 icce, H. 1. 4 cabaccac, H ; cabaccaig, A. bo cdiliop, A, H.
" Finis per David Bruadair, Jan. 8, 1674. Finis per me Jno. Stack, Jan. 11°,

1708/9 (L).

1 Croniadh : vide Part 1, p. 113, n.s. Some proverbial saying seems to be

alluded to here. It reminds one of the Kilkenny cats. The Crooin cocks ate

each other's heads off, while the Kilkenny cats ate each other all except the

tails.

2 "War: a variant reads gopca, hunger.
3 Fiothalla Fionn : otherwise unknown. The family name is spelled more

correctly Fithcheallaigh, now anglicised Fihelly, Feely, Field, and Fielding.

They were chiefs of West Barryroe, Co. Cork.
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xci

In Cromadh 1 1 hear that the cocks are accustomed to gobble their heads,

And that war 2 was declared against stones by the fair-haired

Ó Fiothalla Fionn, 3

Bodachs start off on a trot, full of spirit as if on a spring,

It is almost like drinking in bliss such measures I swallow of ale.

xcn

Up in Cork city were hanged in the midst of a riot three men
And the cloak of Coigille 4 was by Ó Coscartha 5 eaten last night,

My feet without any delay to my trousers a sudden dart made,

Lest one of the two luckless legs should be whisked away out of my
sight.

xcin

dear Lamb, who once didst relieve and didst empty the prison of hell,

Preserve long, increase and maintain this couple of fair brown-haired

youths
;

Though hateful the sound of your words to the ears of the black tribe

of Galls, 7

O'er you I sprinkle this cluain8 from your crowns to the soles of yourfeet,

—and may you long live happy together. 9

xciv

To the above-mentioned Lord of the Manor 10

May my blundering muse in thy fort like a stranger rejoice,

And do thou greet my boldness with welcome, for centred in thee are

my hopes
;

1 pray and beseech thee contemn not my way of arranging a cluain,

powerful prince who dispensest in charity vessels of food.

4 O Coigille : otherwise unknown. The name would now be anglicized Quigley

.

A different family, Coiglidh, is mentioned in Mae Firbis's Ui Fiachrach.
5 Coscartha : otherwise unknown. The name is now usually anglicized

Coskery. This family descends from Coscrach mac Lorcáin maic Lachtna of the

Dál gCais, but there are various other families of Ui Coscraidh, of different origin,

v.g. Ui Coscridh of Fermoy and those of Sil Anmchada.
6 Hell: Limbo, the " limbus patrum"; cf. 1 Peter 3, 19 : In quo et his, qui

in carcere erant spiritibus [Christus] veniens prajdicavit.

7 Dubhfhine Gall: the Dubhghoill, or recent Protestant English planters; vide

supra, p. 50, n. 2
.

s Cluain : vide Part i, p. 83, n. 1
.

9 In 23 L 37 the following note is added: " Finis per David Bruadair, Jan. S,

1674 [i.e 1675 N. S.]. Finis per me Jno. Stack, Jan. 11°, 1708/9."
10 Seán de Búrc of Cathair Maothal, in whose mansion the festivities took place.

PART II. H
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xiii.—CRuaS liom 511I t>eise 50 t>i<™

16° Maii, 1675

[Ms. R.I. A., 23 L 37, p. 220.

This little poem, so far as I am aware, has heen preserved to us in one Ms. only,

written in the first decade of the eighteenth century by the Cork scribe, John

Stack. In this Ms. the poem is incomplete. In its complete form the poem

consisted of nine stanzas in English and four in Irish. The latter alone are

extant, for the nine English stanzas were deliberately omitted by the scribe, as he

confesses in the following note which he prefixes to his copy:—"The 16th of

May, 1675. "Written by David Bruadair on y
e death of Elizabeth Aghieran, alias

Fitzgerald. Cuig a léagcóip gup Imsiop cap 9 pamn béapla -| 5up
p^piobap na 4 painn saoioeilge po urn 61015, óip íp íab a\* pó lomiiame
liom ; i map [an] ^céabna 501b mo leicpgéal ap pon mo leabpám 00
palca ó cuiple béapla," i.e.

' i Understand, reader, that I have skipped over nine

English stanzas and have copied the following four Irish stanzas, for I prefer the

latter by far; wherefore accept also my apology for having soiled my book in the

beginning with English." The English verses, unfortunately omitted by the scribe,

may have contained valuable information, for some of the most interesting facts

connected with David Bruadair and his times are found in those documents in

English with which John Stack " soiled his manuscript in the beginning," viz.,

the letter of David Bruadair to Justice Keating (vide Part 1, Introduction,

p. xxxiii), the introduction to Father Mac Cartain's genealogy (vide Part 1,

p. xxxvii) and those to a few other poems, and finally David Bruadair's poem

addressed "To all my friends in Kerry " (vide Part 11, pp. 16-18).

In Dromcolliher there then lived a family of Aherns, at present represented by

the Aherins of Hernsbrook, Broadford, Co. Limerick. As these Aherns were next-

door neighbours of David's patrons, the Fitzgeralds of Claonghlais; it is more

than probable that Elizabeth Aghieran, alias Fitzgerald, was a near relation of the

Claonghlais family, and that her husband, whose Christian name is not given, was

one of the Aherns of Dromcolliher. I suspect that she was either a sister or a

1

Cpnag liom gut Oeipe 50 Dian

ap huai§ a poiciollac pdiii,

j^ac niaiOin íp muipc im pnan

miall guipc na la^ban Urn.

11

50 hailcneaó an peancdin no

leaccán lep loiceaó an pót),

ace a ngníorii níop liiuic do íiiéao

a géaj5 00 lion puil pan bpóo.

1, 1. 3 maibion.
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XIII.—PITEOUS IS THE PAIR LOUD WAILING

16th May, 167')

cousin of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald of Claonghlais, whose elegy, composed by David

Ó Bruadair in the year 1666, has been printed above (Part i, pp. 138-183) ; but I

am unable to determine the exact relationship between them from the information

at present at my disposal. This point might have been clear if John Stack's

excessive love of the Gaelic language had not led him to suppress the English

portion of the elegy.

In the year 1686 David Bruadair addressed a poem to Seámus Eichthighearn

(James Ahem), when the latter joined the Royalist army. This Séamus

() Eichthighearn was probably a son of the Elizabeth Aghieran of this poem. On
the other hand, it is certain from documents kindly communicated to me by

Dr.E. Lloyd Aherin, Hernsbrook, Broadford, that one of his ancestors,"William Aher in

of Dromcolliher, Gent., took a lease of Tooreenfineen and other lands in the County

of Cork from Nicholas Lysaght of Brickfield, Co. Limerick, on the 22nd of August,

1721. William Aherin's wife, Elizabeth, and their two sons, William and

James, were living at the date of the execution of that deed. The siniilarity

of names and the location of the families seem to point to close connexion.

From the above facts it may not be rash to conclude that Elizabeth, a sister or

cousin of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald, of Claonghlais, married one of the Aherins

of Dromcolliher, that their son, Séamus Eichthighearn, who listed as a

trooper in the Army of King James II, in the year 1686, had a son, William, who
married Elizabeth , and had two sons William and James, all the four last-

mentioned persons being alive in 1721.

Metre: TCannuigeacc, Oialcao otherwise called Rcmnuigeacc mop. Its

scheme is 4 {7 X }- +4
, that is four hept;isyllabic lines, each ending in a monosyllable,

with a rhyme between the finals of the second and fourth lines. These rules, as

well as those regulating the internal rhymes, are carefully observed throughout

this short poem.]

l

Piteous is the pair loud wailing,

O'er thy tomb, sweet gentle one. 1

Nightmares in my sleep are caused by

Fainting ladies' bitter shrieks.

ii

Dragged to build that rocky death-mound

Flagstones muddied all the road,

But they failed to crush thy greatness,

Branch whose blood imbrues the sod.

1 Elizabeth Aghieran, alias Fitzgerald, on whom the elegy is written.

H2
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m
t)o coDlab pan ^cillpi cuap

Dot) capaiD ni coinipe an cap,

Do pae níop pionnaó a paon

Do caob sup biopaó pe bdp.

LV

t)o ib n5eapailc Do boppab baiob,

Do hon^aó a nibeapc glan búió,

ap óáil gCaip Do cuip a clann,

bann nap caip Don cpoig 1 n-uip.

xiv.—eaócas uaim an amus oiOe
24° Junii, 1675

[Mss. : R.I.A. 23 L. 37 (L), 23 M 34 (M) ; and a copy of 23 M 34 made in

1814 by Piaras Móinséal, now in the possession of Canon Murphy of Macroom
(P).

Titles: Oáibí ua bpuabaip ccc. Don rhái<5ipcip rhópeolaó .1. Seagan
mac Cpiagain (M, P) ; cc. 24° Iunii, 1675 (L). This poem was written by
David Bruadair to commemorate a visit which he paid to the learned professor,

Seán Mac Criagain, on the 24th June, 1675. The poem gives us a slight glimp^-

of the educational work then being carried on under difficulties in Irish schooU.

.Stan Mac Criagain's health seems to have been breaking down at this time, an<l

the poem, which follows immediately after this one in M and P, is a short elegy

i

Gaccap uann ap ainup oiDe,

oriiain Darn a óul cum bpóin,

maó eapp aoipi annop Don puilnsio,

clop a Q-aoipe íp uip&ill óip.

in, 1. 3 ap aon. i\ . i. 1 t>o bopparj baiob. 1. 2 an mbeapc jUmr
mbuióe.

i, 1. 1 ariiap, L. I. 3 anocc, L; annop, P.

1 Badhbh : the Irish goddess of war, who was thought to appear in the form of

a raven or scaldcrow. For her characteristics and the distinction between Badhbh
and Bodhbh, see the article by J. O'Beirne Crowe on the Religious Beliefs of the

Pagan Irish (Journ. Kilk. Arch. Soc, 1868-69, pp. 317-19).

- boppao, swelling, is a standing epithet of Badhbh's. It usually signiLr-

swelling with fury—a sense which would not well suit here.
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in

Xow thy sleep in southem churchyard

To thy friend brings boundless grief,

Rightly ne'er thy life was valued,

Till thy heart was pierced by death.

TV

Badhbh 1 for Geraldines with pride swelled, 2

Gracious birth by unction sained, 3

For J)ál gCais4 she bore her children,

Fearless tread of foot to grave.5

XIV.—GREETINGS FROM ME TO A TEACHER
24th June, 1675

on his death by David Bruadair. Nothing is known of Seán Mac Criagain

beyond what may he gleaned from these two short poems, but his name deserves to

be remembered as that of one of those learned men who handed on the traditional

learning of Ireland in those dark days when an alien government looked upon Irish

learning as a crime second only to Irish faith. The Ceangal or concluding

stanza is found in M and P hut not in L.

Metre: (1) R. i-ix, SéabpaÓ mon, the scheme of which is (vide Part i,

p.,119) 2{82 +7 1

}
2+4

-

(2) E. x, (v)
|
a w t

é vs | é w | an ^ | u.]

l

Greetings from me to u teacher

Whose approach to grief I fear

;

If the hero's life should end now,

'Twere wisdom's fame and golden pledge.

3 This line refers to the birth and baptism of Elizabeth Fitzgerald. The

miction referred to is that of baptism, as in Part i, p. 125, n. 1
.

4 Dál gCais: vide supra, p. 47, n. 4
. The Ui Eichthigheairn (anglicized

Aghieran, Aherin, Ahearne, Hearne, &c.) are a branch of the Dál gCais, being

descended from Eichthighearn son of Cinnéide and brother of King Brian. They
held in ancient times the territory of Coillte Maibineach near Mitchelstown,

Co. Cork, as well as a cantred in the barony of Muskerry in the same county,

where they had a strong castle (Cronnelly, Irish Family History, p. 319).
5 That is, that foot which kept ever advancing with courage and constancy

now lies buried in the earth. In this rann we have a brief resume of the different

stages of Elizabeth's life—her birth, baptism, marriage, death.
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ii

5o hua ^Cpia^dm cuaipb pug mipe,

méapaib linn 50 Idice an bdip,

a bppíc b'uppaim uaó lp b'annpace,

puaó ^an uppainn b'pallpacc ^náip.

in

Oúipc íp coiiibdil 00 épéi^ oipne

ppomaó péalriiac ip aop ^pdib,

peaó an laoi ba lonn an gaip^e

bia mbaoi bonn 50c aipce ím Idirii.

IV

Uaib gép andip nap piu inne

puapap beipe an boinn 1 bcpdc

cup a caingin caoirii pa copma
lambil aoib mo colba óp cdc.

Gipnéibeab neac é rnaó oipceap

1 n-iac Conmaoil cum bo po,

bup feat) parhla bdp ppthc neambuib

bariina mine iap nbea^ml 06.

Gigean uaigneac an íuil bligcig

bpea^an baonnaccac pe bail

ap cpi cean^ca b'pi^e ap beipiol

^eallca ap bcipe ip eipiom cdip.

11, 1. 4 uppcmn, P. hi, 1. 2 pelrhac, L, P. iv, 1. I cmaip, L :

andip, P. 1. 2 beipe, L ; béipe, P ; bourn, L ; btiinn, P. 1. 3 caingin, P ;

cainsm, L. caorii, L, P. 1. 4 lainbil, L ; Idinbil, P. v, 1. 3 j^eh, L ;

peab, P
;
ppuic, L, P. 1. 4 rhúic, L, P. vi, 1. 3 beipiol, P ; freipiol, L.

1. 4 ap bpine ip eipiom caip, L ; ap ccipe ip eipean cdip, P.

1 Elsewhere David Bruadair uses the form Mac Criagáin.
3 A school of poetry or a bardic reunion was called a court.
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n

To Ó Criagáin : visit brought me,

Nor shall I forget till death

The respect and love he showed me,

Sage who shares not falsehood's modes.

in

He for me left court 2 and meeting

Testing students' graded ranks
;

Fierce that whole day raged the contests
;

My hand held each essay's prize.

IV

Though unworthy of the honour,

I got all the prince's best,

First sup of his pleasant beer-jug,

Highest honoured couch of all.

None of all who enter Conmhaol's 3

Country fitly could describe

Jewel like my darkless senior,

Parting from whom causeth woe.

VI

Shoreless sea of sterling science,

Noble dragon, 4 meek and mild,

Who doth weave three tongues 5 adroitly,

Model champion of our land.

3 Cónmhaol, son of Eibhear son of Gollamh alias Mile Ea6páinne, after slaying

Kithrial son of lrial Fáidh in the battle of Raoire, became king of Ireland.

Thirty years afterwards he was defeated and slain by Tighernmas in the battle of

Aonach Macha, and buried near where he fell. His grave was known as Feart

Conmhail. Conmhaol was the first king of Ireland from Munster, and the chief

Munster families trace themselves back to him (vide Keating, History, vol. n,

pp. 118-120).

4 Dragon : vide Part i, p. 52, n. 2
.

5 The three languages referred to are liish, Latin, and English.
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VII

Setín mac Cpia^din ní céal opuib,

inneoin íonnpmuisce t>dp pcniip,

conn cioólaicce Opéacc ip Oagpann,

oíonaice cpéacc n-anbpann n-iuil.

VIII

On riidni ílcialluib le ap hoipneaó

é óp oibib iona pdp baipp

50 mbeip leo iap nt>ul 50 noajjjcuio

Don bpug beo nac caóluio Oaill.

IX

50 pine 01a Idice ap leanndm

leam ip ícce í maó Oleacc

50 ceann uinge bóp ^eaó bliaóna

binn^e ap pop ndp piapa leaéc.

x

6accup 615m a'éipig oariipa oul

a'paicpm péile an cé nap cpannoa piop,

ip $lan 00m péip do cpéig a clann pa cuiO

an camall o'aoriiap cpéniipi call na coig.

vii, 1. 1 Tiití Cpiasain, L; céal, P; ceal, M. 1. 2 inbeoin, L:
íonpmuice, L; pcuip, M. 1. 3 cio&laice, L; cioolaicce, P. 1. 4

bionaicc, L ; bionaice, P. vin, 1. 1 Qnmarn, L ; an rndm, P. 1. 2 1011

pap bapp, L; na pap báipp, P. 1. 3 50 nbagouit), L; na nágcuib, P.

1. 4 cagluib, L; cagluit), P. ix, 1. 1 laice, L, P. 1. 2 ícce, P.

1. 3 X>6y t>o bliaóanaib, P ; bop gee bliagna, L. 1. 4 buine, L ; buinge, P.

x. This rann is omitted in L. 1. 4 C15, P ; C015, M.
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VII

I conceal not Seán mac Criagáin,

Oft-struck anvil, faithful guide,

Fecund flood of ranns 1 and essays,

Ward to shield weak learners' wounds.

VIII

May the subtle hand which graced him,

Fairest growth of all who teach,

Bring him to the living mansion,

Which the blind 2 do not frequent,

God prolong my darling's lifetime,

Such my prayer, if right it be
;

May the gravestone not for years rule

O'er our rose-trees' 3 fairest shoot.

Special was the greeting met me, when I went to visit one

Famous for unfailing wisdom and for generosity

;

To attend to me he left his duties and his family,

All the time that I consented to remain there in his house.

1 Rann : the four-lined stanza of Irish metric.

2 Blind : those unskilled in literature ; also those ignorant of the true faith.

3 Rose-tree : metaphorically for one distinguished for talents or dignity. Another

example of this use of the word may he seen above, p. 12.
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xv.—tvéas Dunne ngc DeaRuaD

[Mss. : R.I.A., 23 M 34 (M) ; and the Ms. of Piaras Móinséal (P).

Titles : On peap céatrna ccc. ay báp cSeám Theig Cpiasdin (M, P,.

In both Msg. this undated elegy on Sean Mac Criagáin follows the last poem

eaccap uaim ay amup oibe, whence it is probable that Seán Mac Criagain's

death took place shortly after the visit which David Bruadair paid to him about

the 24th June, 1675. The poem, like the Ceangal to Gaccap uaim, is not found

i

D'éa^ Oinne nac bedpnab cdpnuó piarh bd bpnaip,

b'éa^ uppa bo b'dióbpeac cdil í ngpianán puaó,

O'ea^ pile a^up pdib an Id pu^ t>ia acd cnap

an e-oibe $an cdip ba Sedn md^ Cpiagdin uainn.

11

D'éag cipee na nodiii 5-an cdim 'pan gcliabdn puain,

b'éa^ cni5pm íp cdbbacc cpdibceac ciallgndé cpuaib,

b'éag cuile bo édileaó bide 50c biaibedm cpuaipc

le pppion^ap na pled^a bo bail an cia X)á naió.

in

Do pugaó le bdp an bdipe íp lia bd cuap

ap lonmiiup cedpb bo b'dlumn lap nbdil uaip,

geab mnpeapac bdim íp bdib 05 cpiall pd óuaó

ní picimpe ina die 1 gede ace cliabdn nam.

Libpe map gedpp an epdec po a chap nac buaipe

cilió a Idn 'pan bpdp 50 pia an t)á bpuac,

cuilleaó bab cdip bo j\át> 'na óiaib md ^cuaipb

cuspa 1 bzyat pul bcdpla bial X)á buain.

1, 1. 4 buó, M; 1Í1CÍ5, M, P. ir, 1. 4 pleuga, P : pletíga, M. in, 1. 4

in aic, P, M. iv, 1. 3 The hist half of this line is illegible in P. cuille ba
cáp. M. rhá ccuapb, P.
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XV.—DEAD IS HE WHO iCEVEK SOUGHT

in L. This fact would seem to point to a second edition of these poems by the

author, for M and L are contemporary collections of David Bruadair's poems,

loth made in the first decade of the eighteenth century.

P is, as has been said, a copy of M, and is generally more legible ; but in the

case of this poem portions of lines 4 and 15, which are worn in P, are fortunately

perfectly legible in M.

Metre: Chhruir. : [J] | i \j \j I d \j I . d u, .1 , id ,| á |
uci.]

Dead is he who never sought to hoard up what he had acquired,

Dead the best reputed pillar in the soller bright of seers,

1 )ead the poet and the prophet, since that day when God above

Took away from us the master, Seán mac Criagáin, spotless sage

Dead the muse's treasure lieth, cradled in his sleep of death,

Dead religion, worth and wisdom, ever prudent, faithful, firm,

Dead the welling wave which watered every flower of pleasant wit

With the shafts of sprightly satire, sped by him on every side.

in

Thus the game, as oft was threatened, hath at last been won by death

O'er a skilful brilliant craftsman, once in public shining bright,

Though with haughty mien we hasten, I and they, 1 to certain woe,

Nothing can T see in others but the cradle of a lamb. 2

IV

Gentle minstrels, if this essay seem to you to be but brief,

Thickly fill the lines of parchment, till they reach from edge to edge
;

Sing ye, all around assembled, justly after this his praise,

Opportunely sec the axe of death arrive to cut it short.

1 Translation doubtful.
2 Those who survive are the merest novices in the art of poetry compared to

him.
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xvi.—osMa ccmat) ni ceol suaiM
2° Octobris, 1675

[Mss. : R.I. A. 23 C 26, pp. 52, 53 (C) ; 23 L 37 (L).

Title : Ddibi ua bpuarjaip, ccc. (L). There is no title in C, which contains

the last fifteen ranns only of the poem (Rr. xxxii-xlvi). The fragment contained

in C, a Ms. of which a short description has been already given in Part i, p. 118,

is found among several poems of David Bruadair, and follows the poem

Q pip aiceanca léa^a, which will be published later. The present poem is an

elegy on the death of Eleanor Bourke, the daughter of John Bourke of Cathair

Maothal, Co. Limerick, and the wife of Oliver Stephenson, on the occasion of

whose marriage, nine months previous to this date, David Bruadair had composed

their epithalamium. The high hopes of enduring happiness then expressed by the

poet were doomed to early disappointment. In the introductions to Poem x in the

first part of this collection (Part i, pp. 88 et seqq.) and to Poem xn in the second

T

Opna capat) ni ceol puam,

aoibil aóanap anbuain

i gcpoióe an comcaig aoéluin

goipe o'opcpaó a pacuin.

ii

Ma corneal^ congihap a gcdil

íp lonann bariina a noiombdió,

an lann ceal^ap a ?>capa

ni gann oeapjap Oagcala.

in

Qbap na hopna po a ocuaib

pd ar\ leabap liom íp anbuain

'p an c-aolbpog 6 ngluaip a 501 iii

a^ Oaopgol 1 nguaip galaip.

IT

Cpeab 50 niaoic mo nuap anocc

Cacaip TTIaoéal na miaórholc,

CU5 bdp na peinse ba paop

cdp na hein^e 50 hanaob.

i, 1. 1 opna capat>. 1. 2 aibil. ni, 1. 3 c-aolbpog. iv, 1. 2

Tnaocail.
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XVI.—SIGH OF FRIEND

2nd October, 1675

part (supra, p. 48 et seq.), some information about the families of Eleanor Bourke

and Oliver Stephenson is given.

Metre: Rr. i-xlv. Deibioe, the chief classical metre of Irish, the

complicated rules of which have been so often explained, that it is unnecessary

to repeat them here. The principal rules are summarily represented in the
1+2 1+2

following scheme: 4 {7
2 + 3

}
3 + 4

, that is, the rami consists of four heptasyllabic

lines, the first and second lines rhyme, so do the third and fouith, and the final

word of the second line contains one syllable more than the final word of the first

line, and similarly the final word of the fouith line contains one syllable more
than the final word of the third line.

It. xlvi, Grhricm : (w)
|

o u j
ia | la v kj

J
e | f | 6.]

I

Sigh of friend no soothing strain,

Spark enkindling restlessness,

Heard by listening comrade's heart.

Ruin's nearness is its cause.

ii

Comrades faithful to their fame

Equal cause of sorrow feel,

For the blade which strikes a friend

Woundeth deeply kindly minds.

in

By the book 1 this cause of sighs

In the north disquiets me,

Fair the fort whence pangs proceed,

Wailing lord in throes of grief.

IV

Home, alas, in woe to-night,

Cathair Maothal, 2 rich in flocks,

By the free-born lady's death

Lies the land in grievous plight.

1 By the book of the Gospels or by the Bible.

- Cahirmoyle : vide Part i, p. 88.
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v

Olc bogéabamn mon n^lacpuinn

cion od beaóga um baocacpuing

an cpeab nac oopca pe inn Odil

leap a liopepa ni hcaodil.

VI

t)o péip f)úle bpijoe bocc

acíí mm ana ^eaó ollnocc,

cpéacca mo capab pomcpáió

Oéacca nac oariiao unbdil.

VII

TT1 a 1 1 aoihap aipbpi neniie

mo cion oarh t>á oo&pam^pe
íp cpua^ nac có^baim Od lion

buab a bpóOaníi Oon impnioih.

VIII

Od noeupnamn coola ap a cpmrii

ni piu me beió mi beaóuió,

an cé bo aipib uaip eile

m'aninii i ii-nam m'éignige.

IX

lilac Réamuinn an poipc lonnpaij

bumge peans nac paobconnlaió

pa coinn bpóin oo meap mipe

peap oom póip gac nbipigpe.

v. 1. 1 t>oj5eabainn. 1. 3 pé. vi, 1. 2 acu ; Qnna. 1. 4 t>éaca.

vii, 1. 4 t>on nmipniorii. vm, 1. 4 an uam meignige.

1 Giolla Brighde hEoghusa was a distinguished Irish religious writer and

poet, born in the diocese of Clogher about the middle of the sixteenth century. He
went afterwards to Douay, whence he wrote a letter in Irish to Father Robert

Nugent, the superior of the Irish Jesuits, dated 19° Septembris, 1605, and signed

Brigidus Hosseus. In this letter, which has been published in the Calendar of

State Papers, Ireland, 1605, p. 311, he announces his intention of proceeding to

Louvain. In a list of former students of Douay, drawn up for the Archdukes
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V

Base were I, unless I shared

Its dismay with frenzied mind,

Home, which greets with welcome me,

Sunk in ruin profit-void.

As poor Gille Brighde 1 says,

Though- 1 am of wealth- bereft,

Wounds of friends have tortured me,

Doom too heavy to be borne. 3

VII

Since the King of heaven high

Gives me in her grief to share,

Would that the distress I feel

Lessened her abounding woe.

VIII #

Slumbered I while grief gnaws him,

I should not deserve to live,

Once in time of sorrow he

Kindlv looked on my distress.

Son of Réamonn, 4 lustrous-eyed,

Graceful sprout of prudent mind,

Ever straightway quickened me
Buried under waves of grief.

Albert and Isabella in 1613, he is mentioned among those who had entered the

Franciscan Order (Calendar of State Papers, Carew, 1 60:^-24, p. 286). He took

the name Bonaventura in religion; and after professing philosophy and theology

there he died in 1614. His Christian Doctrine (Louvain, 1608) was the first

book printed in Irish on the Continent.

- I have ventured to read ana (wealth) here for the Ms. Gnna (Anna). The
former is more likely to be the word used by Giolla Brighde; but David Ó Bruadair

may have intended the ambiguity.
3 Text and translation doubtful.

4 Seán mac Réamuinn de Búrc: John Bourke of Cathair Maothal, father of

Eilionóir, on whom the elegy is written : vide Part I, p. 88.
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x

Uctín Gnna póp ní céal

lioiri ip goipc an spoibpcéal,

le ciac a céile pomcap

a liac ní géipe $alap.

XI

Oo coihaill Sedn paop. an moo
piagail aicpeac ip ollaiii,

cu^ cúip a paca oon pig

cinp an caca pa a bpuilpi.

xir

Gopac gac copaio do glide

iDip clainn agup condc

ip eaó Don Duilearii ip Dlearr

pmúineaó nac eaó a n-imceacc.

XIII

Did cd ó cuip ndp ceapuig

a ingean uaió 1 n-íhpleabuió,

od gcuipe a coil le coil noé

a ^oin ni paib ace poigne.

XIV

CéiD an búpcac blaó bunaió

aipce cuiiipa cpiopcairiail

ppioiii a péaD ya pleacca

Don cill ;

—

cpéaD ap caoinbeapca.

XV

R115 uaoa an epiac ip ceinne

úppdp ^an uaill inncinne

l macepde aoipi na hula

pcocbldc 5aoipi ip gpianana.

xvi

Oigpe ip uaiple agup uriila

péile ip cpábaó cpoipiomóa,

pug an 5605 5-an 5UC noocpaió

iap n-éag cpuc ip caoiiipocpaio.

- x, 1. 1 ni óeal. xii, 1. 1 conaó. xiv, 1. 1 an mbupcaO : bl-. 1. 1

cuftpa. xv. 1. 1 uash-. 1. 3 a rhac cptíc. 1. 4 spianana,
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x

Anna's 1 sigh I shan't conceal,

Bitter piercing tale to me,

Gloom of him, her spouse, my friend,

With her grief forms keenest pang.

XI

Seán fulfilled in noble wise

Rules of ancients and of seers,

Gave the King his first and best,

Such the present trial's cause.

XII

As the first of every fruit,

Be it child or be it wealth,

Is to the Creator due,

So too is its end, I deem.

XIII

Though he find it hard to let

Her depart to earthen bed,

If he join his will to God's,

Choicest gain her wound hath been.

XIV

To the churchyard noble Bourke

Goes with fragrant Christlike 2 gift,

First of all his gems and race

;

Could there be more pious deed ?

xv

From him God Almighty took

A noble child with prideless mind,

Swanlike in the age of youth,

Fairest flower of mind serene,

xvi

Heirloom, grandeur, bounty meek,

Cross-embracing piety,

Offspring void of sullen speech,

When devoted beauty died.

1 Anna ni Urthuile, wife of John Bourke and mother of Eilionóir. Her father,

Seán Ó hUrthuile, John Hurley, was the uncle of Sir Maurice Hurley of

Knocklong, not the brother, as wrongly stated in Part i, p. 89.

• Christlike : in the sense of Christianus alter Christus.

PART II I
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XVII

Rdinig lé pa I15 na liac

pionnpuil bfjpcac na mbpeacpciac

50 ppocaib o'puil Cuinn ip Caip

puim ón pocpaió an puapclaip.

XVIII

lnjean cSedin 50 poll 1 bpeapc,

maigpe ndp íomcaip éigceapc,

CU5 cpomcia uim epic Conaill,

ppíc t>d opomlia oaoporiiain.

XIX

Tllap oipeap oon 015 niamóa

^oipc an oipig aoinbliabna,

caicpémi a pchnne pa peapc

aiéléim a hchlle b'iniéeacc.

XX

Qicpeac liompa nac laoió leinb

capla oipe 50 blúicóeilb,

ón nséip ngloin pe paib m'pdilce

gail t>a héip ip eapldince.

XXI

Ucbaóac Oilpeip Scibirm

learn ip ocpup anaoibmn

05 caoineab a céile cneip

paoióbean ba péiiiie ípip.

XXII

Cuiiiaió Oilpeip 615 inrnpe

nearhguc cvjip a corhcaoince,

peipe peangnuaó a glaice

^an cpeipe ace ean^puap aólaice.

XVI

xvi, 1. 3 séag. 1. 4 néaftópuc. xvni, 1. 2 eisceapc. xx, 1.

mpailce. 1. 4 ip obliterated. xxi, 1. 1 Scibin. xxn, 1. 1 Oilpeap.

1 Conn Céadchathach: for whom see Part 1, p. 41, note 7
. From him descend

most of the princely families of Connacht, Ulster, and Scotland.
2 Cas: ancestor of Dal gCais, the Dalcassians of whom the Ui Urthuile were a

branch.
3 Cathair Maothal was situated in the old territory of Conallaigh, or Ui Chonaill,

for which see Part 1, p. 96, note '.
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xvi r

With her went 'neath stone of sighs

Blood of Bourke of quartered shields,

Mixed with streams of Conn 1 and Cas; 2

Graced by her the cold trench is.

XVIII

Tombed for aye the child of Seán,

Salmon ne'er unjust in act,

Shrouds in dense mist Connello, 3

Crushing dread by gravestone caused.

XIX

Truly for the maiden blithe

Bitter was this one year's 4 due,

Solemn rites of ring and grave,

Beauty's bounding triumph gone. 5

xx

That no lay of fondled babe

Greeted her makes me repine,

Pure white swan who welcomed me,

Courage since her death is weak.

XXI

Oliver Stibhin's 6 heaving sigh

Pains me like some fell disease,

As he moans his bosom- spouse,

Gentle lady, strict in faith.

XXII

Oliver óg in grief for her,

Mute the cause of his lament.

Tender mate, who clasped his hand,

Lifeless tombed as chill as clay.

4 Eilionóir was married on the 8th of January, 1675 (vide supra, p. 48), and

died on the 2nd of October of the same year (vide supra, p. 108).

5 Compare the lines of Gerald Griffin in The Bridal of Malahide :

—

But oh ! for the maiden who mourns for that chief

"With heart overladen and rending with grief,

- She sinks on the meadow, in one morning-tide

A wife and a widow, a maid and a bride.

6 Oliver óg Stibhin (Stephenson), son of Richard Stephenson, and husband of

Eilionóir de Burc; vide supra, p. 49.

I 2
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XXIII

tí'oigpe "Ripcipo na pcéab pean$

íp cpeac a céile cpoibpionn

50 inbldc a ooinne 00 óul

óp các pa épinme an cabhan.

XXIV

Ní pi$im uippcéal t)dna,

ní puim caióbpeac ceangiiidla,

ním ^opcac pom ^át> 51Ó eaó,

pe hál nac colcac Dom cpéigean.

XXV

Docuala 50 paib peniie

manac 1 n-opt) odijngée

50m biul aonocca od póip

acc piup aóbóacca ó an alcóip.

XXVI

baoi le lúib an poilc clannaij

map íp bual 05 olúiépannaib

peapc ad bpdéaip óp 506 bí

beapc X)á bápóain ba neainní.

xxvn

lona lomg 05 leanmuin bé

luigeap an gape map glampé,

ní pdp póbaip éa^ bipe

méat) a]\ póoanii b'aincipe.

XXVIII

^abap galap a cpíce

íp é 1 gcpiop na coppice,

^aol na sluaipe le ap &oipc

caob a épuaile t>o éocailc.

xxiii, 1. 1 Rirt>eipt>. xxiv, 1. 4 colcac. xxv, 1. 2 t>ai]ii^re. 1. 3 t>ul.

1. 4 aobóacc. xxvi, 1. 1 poilc. 1. 4 bappcam. xxvn, 1. 2 on gape.

1. 4 bairmcipe.
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XXIII

Slender-steeded Richard's heir, 1

Robbed of his white-handed spouse,

She, her husband's only charm,

Lies beneath a load of earth

.

XXTV

I -weave no artful episode, 2

No fantastic chance conceit.

But am pining for my love,

Who was loath to part with me.

XXV

In a certain order once

Lived a monk, as I have heard,

By no kindred heart sustained

But an altar-sister mild.

XXVI

The maiden fair of flowing locks,

As must be where ties are close,

Loved her friar more than all,

Ne'er did aught to cause him pain.

XXVII

Following the call of God,

Sailed away the worthy man
;

She had lief to die, so great

AVas the anguish she endured.

xxvni

Longing for his native place

Seized on him in foreign lands,

Kinship of the fair who grieved

To have pierced his bosom's side.

1 See p. 115, note 6
.

- The episode which begins in the next stanza and continues to the end of

stanza xxxvi is obscure in parts. The obscurity of the vocabulary is increased by

the variations of the two Biss. in the case of aspirations, indicative of gender,

hence I am not sure of my interpretation of several lines.
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XXIX

Jpiopa] 1 a Ttieanma gan riieang

pia nt>ul Don riiapcplac lneappeang

mm pcpibinn an pcéil do cuip

cap Dílinn po céill cluéaip.

XXX

t)o bí b'uarhain beaógóa bpí£

a peaépac péin ap an bpialifiin

íona piopcpuc ndp pcoilc an pcéal

píoóac do óoipc a óonhléan.

XXXT

Qbap cneipeaDaift oá coin

dileip an péaca poóonn,

ícce ndp poillpig 50 poll

cpice an cpuimpin Dd coppoip.

XXXII

Gibío úp D'olainn cpéaca

mnd ndp puiling aoinéaca,

bun ap éagcaoin o'eapbaió uaió

gé b'eapcaip D'éagcaoip aópnaip.

XXXIII

paoilió ipe a eiug a cpéaD,

upuip D'iomcaip an bea^péaD,

50 pcpúoain a noeacuió 01

leaccuin Ú5Daip na haice.

XXXIV

LeiQ-eap an licip apíp

a puim Do n'ieap way rhainíp,

puaip ndp póip olann a mole
polarh a 0615 pa biíépoce.

xxix, 1. 1 spiopap. 1. 3 um ; t)o cuip. xxx, 1. 3 píopcpuic.

xxxi, 1. 3 poill. xxxii, 23 C 26 begins here and continues to the end.

1. J cpeaca, L ; epéaca, C. 1. 2 aomeaca, L ; éitieaca, C. 1. 3 b . . . an,

L (illegible); bún or bim ap, C; eascaom, L; eagcaoin, C. 1. 4 t»éa?>-
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XXIX

Ere the gentle knight proceeds

His deceitless mind impels

Him to write and send the news

O'er the flood in hidden sense.

XXX

Loath to shake his sister's strength,

Kind and courteous, he disclosed

Not the tale in all its truth,

Mutely he poured forth his grief.

XXXI

Stuff for skin-garh for his breast,

Begged the brave and noble knight,

Prayer revealing not forthwith

The ceaseless pain assailing him.

XXXII

Habit new of fleece of flock

Of dame ne'er struck by jealousy,

I am sore in need of it,

Rendered cold by want of warmth. 1

XXXIII

Happy in her thick-fleeced flock,

Sure to bear the treasure small,

While she searched for what she missed,

She retained the author's note. 1

XXXIV

She read the letter once again,

Judged its meaning was no jest,

Found her wethers' wool no use,

Saw her hope and zeal were vain.

éaoip oopuaip, C; beascaoip lonnpuaip, L. xxxm, Lip.... lio, L
(illegible) ;

paoilió, C. 1. 2 bea5Téat>, ; beaspeab, L. 1. 3 t>i, L ; í>i, C.

xxxiv, 1. 1 leigior-, L ; leigeap, C.

Translation doubtful.
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XXXV

Sipeap 50c pomnaoi aile

abup bap lé ba Uonmaipe,

geaó pionnab ni puaip pa óeoió

5-an cioppaó t>o cuail cpicleoin.

xxxvi

Gicneap iap nap céim cpicpe

neac nap puiling aimpi^ce,

uc b'pd^ail pa cpiop an cé

pednaió oa piop 50 bpióné.

xxxvir

Cpéat) ap map íao ap ipe

nac beinn 5a mó maolcui^pe

ndp a bapamuil abup

pdp O'anamuin 5011 ocpup.

XXXVIU

Jeapa cdic niop caill Qnna
paling ceióm a copanna,

nac poóaó poineann a huain

o'polac uillennn an éagcpuaió.

XXXIX

lonnap ap buile nac biaó

mdcaip cúipi mo coimciaó,

pa uipce an ceaca oocóió

cuipce nac peaca an peanmóip.

xxxv, 1. 3 seat» pionna, L; niab piorma, C. 1. 4 5011 cioppa, L, C.

xxxvi, 1. 1 iap ndp, L ; iap ap, C. 1. 3 pá cpiop cpé, C. 1. 4 pcanaio oa
piop 50 bpinne, L; pcánaió Óá piop 50 bpíone, C. xxxvn, 1. 1 cpeaó,

L ; iat>ap, L. 1. 2 5a, L ; 5a, C ; maolcuispe, L ; maolcuicpi, C. 1. 3 a

bapamuil, L; a bapamuil, C. 1. 4 oanamuin, L, C. xxxvin, 1. 2

copanna, L; copaim, C. 1. 4 eascnuaio, L, C. xxxix, 1. 1 biaó,

C; biaio, L. 1. 2 coimciao, C; óoimciaió, L. 1. 3 bo coio, L; Do
cioo, C.
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XXXV

She besought all other dames,

Whom she deemed most rich on earth
;

In the end she found no tuft

Undeformed by rending briars. 1

xxxvi

Then she learned 'twas hard to find

One by malice un assailed

On the girdle of the earth,

And convinced she stops her search.

Why should I not be, quoth she,

Like to them? What duller wit

Than to think that here below

Growth can be without disease ?

XXXVIII

Anna wronged the rights of none,

Ills their limit reached in her 2

How her loans serene and bright

Clothe the elbows of the weak !

XXXIX

The mother 3 of my cause of grief,

Lest she should go mad, hath burst

Into tear-floods 4—parent who
Will not spurn this speech of mine.

1 Translation doubtful.
2 No one in sickness or sorrow ever appealed to her without being relieved.

3 Anna ni Urthuile. mother of Eilionóir de Bute.
4 Compare the well-known song by Tennyson in The Princess :

Home they brought her warrior dead :

She nor swoon' d, nor utter' d cry ;

All her maidens, watching, said,

" She must weep or she will die."
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XL

Cu5 map éeannac ap céill

a céabéuib clamne a caiépénn,

bic a btjilim map óli&e

5I1C t)á ^ltjinib sndicpille.

XLI

Qn cpdé ip coil a coimóe

lib a poinn bd poóoilge,

$an caoineaó na gcopp íp cdip

opc a maoióeam íp mopódil.

XLII

Q pí t>o pug íp bo pat)

coippciop caobgeal mo capab

puaniiTiig bon póippin Dd liéip

cóippig nac cuaipnn b'paipnéip.

XLIII

Nd ceabuig bon cpobuinn uill

a óé bap peace bo pocoill

pdb éóip péin uainn bo cabac,

céim nac puaill an peanapaé.

XLLV

G&molaó ní óéan bipi

ní paib oilrinan ínncipi,

cpaob curiipa X)á]t lean ^ac gnaoi,

neaiii X)ú hnriila 50 n-aoihcaoi.

xl, 1. 1 map, C; nio, L. 1. 2 a caicpéirn, L; a caicpéim, C. 1. 3 bic

a builirh, L; bic a builib, C. 1. 4 slúineib, L. xli, 1. 1 coiriise, L
comibe, C. 1. 3 cuip, L; ctíip, C. 1. 4 maoibim, L; maoibeam, C
xui, 1. 3 puainimb, L; puairiinig, C. 1. 4 coippib, L; cóippis, C
bpaipne . ., L (end of line illegible). xltii, 1. 1 ceabuib, L ; ceabuig, C

cpobuins, C; cnobuinn, L. 1. 2 a bé, C; a bia, L. 1. 3 cóip, C; coip

L. 1. 4 peanapac, L; peanápac, C. xuv, 1. 1 asniolab, C; bean, L
béan, C. 1. 2 oilriiém, C; oilnnan, L. 1. 3 cubapca, L: cuihpa, C.
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XL

She, as price of wisdom, gave

Her delight, her eldest child,

As is due, to Thee, God,

Quick to bend her knee in prayer.

XLI

Since it is Thy will, Lord,

That she share in sorest pain,

Not to wail the corpse is just,

Praise of Thee is glory great.

XLII

King, who gavest and hast ta'en 1

The side -white offspring of my friend,

Soothe whom she hath left behind,

Torches2 whom I can't describe.

XLIII

Let this mighty cluster3 ne'er

Violate Thy law, God
;

To exact Thy due from us

Ancient bonds form no mean claim

XLIV

I shall not attempt to praise

Her, in whom was no reproach,

Fragrant branch, beloved by aU,

May her meekness heaven gain.

1 Cf. Job i. 21: Dominus dedit, Dominus abstulit : sicut Domino placuit, ita

factum est: sit nomen Domini benedictum.
- Torches : brilliant princes.

3 Cluster: figuratively for family ; vide Part i, p. 187, note*.
4 God has every claim on their loyal service in consequence of the obligations

\\ hich the favours conferred on them by Him in the pas': impose upon them.
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XLV

t)aTnaó cualain^ a cionóil

Oo biaó m'uióe 0'6ilionóip,

lííb cunnail an cuim popai^,

cumaip t>o éuill cpomopnaió.

XLVI

Opna cian cpiaócuilc uim Gilionóip,

an cpoibpionn pial Oiaoa náp éeib gnaoi beo,

opc a óia lappann 50 mbeipe í 10 cóip

oon mbpog ip lia ^piancpué 1 bpeip naoi n-ópb. Amen.

xvii.—cRua$ bRóN cin BaiLe si

[Ms. : R.I.A. 23 C 26, p. 53.

This poem is without date or name of author in the only Ms. which contains

it, 23 C 26. In spite of its anonymity, the style and the suhject-matter point

unmistakably to David Bruadair's being the author of it. It occurs also in

that older section of the Ms. which consists almost entirely of his poems. It

follows the fragment of Opna capab described above (p. 108), from which it is

separated only by the two lines Cpuag 5cm glome, etc. (vide infra, p. 125, n. 1

),

and it is followed by lomoa pcéirh ap cup na cluana, a poem of David

Bruadair's already published (Part 1, pp. 88-117), and then after a few intervening

verses entitled Ppe agp a an anma "] a cuipp (for which see Parti, pp. 116, 117),

by a fragment of another of David Bruadair's poems Cuippeab clucun ap
6pobam5 (vide supra, p. 48 et seqq.). None of the above poems have the

name of the author, but all of them are known from other sources to have been

written by David Bruadair, with the exception of the present poem which is

found nowhere else. The poem is an elegy on the death of Caitilín de Búrc,

Kathleen Bourke, seemingly a daughter of John Bourke of Cathair Maothal, Co.

I

Gpua£ bpón an baile pi éíop

pcíop mop ap m'aipipi o'páp

chcpeab Qnna pá clúib ceo,

mo 5PÚ15 beo an balla pan scdp.

xlv, 1. 1 ba mat), L; bá mat), C. 1. 2 biaio, L; biao, C; mui^e, L;

muise, C; t)eilmóip, L, C. 1. 3 an cmm, L. xlvi, 1. 1 opna, C, L;

cpiacuilc, C. 1. 2 pial, C; pial, L; ceib, L; ceib, C; beo, 0; oeo, L.

1. 3 mbeipi at) coip, L; mbeipe í a cóip, C. 1. 4 spiancpuic, L
;

^piancpuc, C ; a péip, L; a bpeip, C. The following two lines are scribbled

at the end of the poem in C :

Gpuag gan gloin bo Óéanarii bíocc

a IÍ05 bpéa5 a bpuil puce.
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XLV

Could I meet with Eilinóir,

Unto her my steps would turn,

Prudent maid of steadfast heart,

Fair who merits heavy sighs.

XLVI

Cause of weary wailing is the quilt of clay round Eilinóir,

Kindly, pious maid, whose fair hand never failed in courtesy

;

I beseech Thee, God Almighty, that Thou bring her to Thyself,

To the festive radiant mansion of the nine angelic choirs. 1 Amen.

XVII.—PITEOUS IS THE SORROW OF THIS TOWN.

Limerick. She was married to Éamonn, whose family name is not given, from the

bright Uamna (Rr. x, xvi), apparently the name of some place. She appears to

have died at Cathair Maothal (R. i) ; but if Lios na gCraobh of R. xni is not

merely a descriptive epithet ot Cathair Maothal, John Bourke's residence, it is

possible that Lios na Coille, Lisnacnllia, in the same neighbourhood, the residence

of William Bourke, brother of John Bourke of Cathair Maothal, may have been

the place of her death.

Metre: (1) TCcmnuiseacc bialcac, also known as "Rannuigeacc mop.
Its scheme (vide supra, p. 99) is 4 {7

1

}
2 + 4

. Corhapbaó between single and

double consonants, which was permitted occasionally by the rules of classical

poetry, is exemplified by the following instances: oúmn and úip (R. n), céill

péil (R. n), puil and ppuill (R. ix), uaill and uaio (R. xiv), céill and cléip

(R. xv). The spelling of caoioce, to rhyme with maoice (R. in), may also be

noted.

(2) Rr. xix-xx, Gmpdn :

(y) |
a u |.t w | a u | f w | Í w | 6.]

I

Piteous is the sorrow of this town2 which lieth to the north,

In my mind increasing greatly the exhaustion caused by grief,

Anna's3 dwelling overhung by shrouding coverlet of mist,

How it pains me to the quick to see its walls in wo ful plight

!

1 Vide supra, p. 90, note 4
. The two short lines which follow in 23 L 37,

which are given in the variant readings on the preceding page, but which do not

belong to this poem, may be translated :

Would, stone, that thou wert glass,

That we might see who lies beneath.

2 Cathair Maothal, for which see Part i, p. 88.

3 Anna ni Urthuile, wife of Sean de Burc of Cathair Maothal, vide Part I,

pages 88-91.
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ii

Cacaip TYlaocal 1 mbeipc bnóin

cóip gan ceilc a Daopguil oúinn

'p íiac bí piopc^oiiii peal um céill

nac péil D'peap an íopcaió ínp.

in

goiih áp maoice íp minic o'póip

pipean caoióce íp cóip áy mbdi^,

oc anioó a clann 1 ^cpiaió

call a liaig pat> cion Oon cdió.

IV

G 51H coppcaoTÍi clainne an diji

00 ódil popcbéim paille puaip,

a5 Fin pcannpa pceol oon oáirh

cpdig íp oariina t>eop a huaig.

v

Gn eangbaile ap hoileaó í

eang íp $ap t>o ^oineaó lé,

pác a cuipne Cdic a bí

íp cuippe an cí Oon die íp é.

VI

1 Leaé Tílosa íp annarii ean^

leam íp cogca póip íp ponn

íond cpeab an laoic pa Idn

niaoic a mdl íp cneaó im com.

VII

O' éicceacc peinge na 50100 gclaon

ciac uim caob na hemge ip pdl,

C15 do gpuarni a cinn 6p cionn

Tine binn liom ace uaim a hál.

in, 1. 2 Tnbáig. v, 1. o cdic.
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ii

Cathair Maothal, thus apparelled in a garb of mournfulness,

I must not in silence pass now over its distressful wail,

Since no clamour-forcing anguish ever came upon my mind,

But was by the owner of this noble treasure-house observed.

Frequently hath he relieved the pain and anguish of my woe,

Whence my zeal and my affection unto him are ever due,

Since to-day, alas, his children buried lie beneath the clay,

Find a place, Divine Physician, near Thee for the faultless man.

IV

On his beauteous-bodied daughter, child of combat-loving clan,

Unexpectedly hath fallen a destructive heavy blow,

There, behold the cause which filleth with dismay the learned bands,

Flood-producing, ebb-absorbing, tearful sea-strand is her grave.

Home, where she was reared and fostered, girt around with its demesne,

Home and land have both been wounded by a well-nigh fatal blow,

Torpid chill occasioned by the loss of Cáit, 1 who was its life,

And by the despondent languor of the master of the place.

VI

There is scarce, raethinks, a region to be found throughout Leath

Mhogha2

More deserving of selection for its lands and charity

Than this hero's tribe and nation with its numbers and its wealth;

Ah, the anguish of its princes is a sore wound to my breast.

VII

By the death of the enchanting lady of the flowing locks

Wall of dismal mist envelops all the land on every side,

From the gloom her loss occasions one thing more hath come to pass,

Ever shall I miss her children, never gladdened be by them.

1 Called Caitilin, infra, R. xix.

2 Leath Mhogha, the southern half of Ireland ; vide Tart i, p. 56, note '.
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VIII

Ó nac cuin^airn péab pá pip

buó óéat) purni pe ponnaó puain

ní páiii pilleaó nd clop cáig

lingeao na nodil nd pop uaió.

IX

TTléala an ógplac bannba búió

cpannoa pd póobpac an dip

pa liacc púil pe puan pdn peirii

bá béin a ppúill cjiua^ t>o cdil.

x

Céile an eo ó an uamna n^il

monuap beo 50 piaó nac paib

amopeann poinn an alccaoirh £lain

tvuiió 50 loim 50 lacccpaoib n-aip.

XI

Od n-aoiiiaó Dia oipi oul

1 peilb páéa na pób nglan

D'piaó na ppeab íp puaipgeal pup

buó bean pial do buaiópeaó blaó.

XII

geallaiO a ^níorha poirii pé

bameap íaó Od Oocaó óí

50 niaó clú Od cine lé

cpé na cntí ba gile ^naoi.

XIII

t>aó seall Oíola Oo cléip cpop

0'éij5pib íp o'póip bocc 50 mblap

peuao na ocldéslún bd paop pliop

6 liop na gcpaob ngntícúp nglap.

ix, 1. 1 bcmnba búijj. x, 1. 3 an ccpéan poirni. 1. 4 mui<5. xn, 1. 2

banap íach ba SocaÓ (leg. bocaó?) bi. 1. 4 bá\

1 Uamna is seemingly a place-name. Father Edm. Hogan, in his Onomastieon

Goedelicum, has the following places which resemble Uainna in spelling: In

Uamama (Navan), Cath Omna (not identified), Port omna (Portumna), Ui Chille

ón Omnae (a branch of the Ui Corpri). As there were various tribes of Ui Corpri

in Munster, Uamna is, perhaps, situated in that province.
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VIII

Since it is not in my power to do anything, alas,

That would form an efficacious palisade around my sleep,

There is now no soothing rest in seeing, hearing anyone,

In approaching crowds assembled or in staying far from them.

IX

Sad it is to see the princess, charming, ladylike, and young,

Lying withered, spent, and helpless 'neath the fatal pall of earth,

While so many eyes looked forward to the gentle one for rest,

Now by reason of her death-blow sorrow flows in streams of tears.

x

Loved companion of the salmon from the Uamna 1 bright and fair,

'Tis a cause of lively sorrow that the rough and rugged land2

Of the pure and gracious hero was not clear and open ground,

Fertile plain in milk abounding, decked with sapful branching

trees.

XI

If God should consent in mercy to permit her to obtain

Entrance into the possession of the rath3 of spotless roads,

There in presence of the rivers, limpid, satiating, cool,

Liberal and noble lady, she would gain triumphant fame.

XII

By her deeds she hath already promise of security,

Property in prospect for her, birthright for her family, 4

May renown and reputation with it to her tribe accrue

Through the clay belonging to the darling nut of charming mien.

XIII

Pledge of payment and redress to clerics who endure the cross,

To throngs of poor, to learned poets with refined and pleasant taste

Was the graceful-sided lady, stately arch of tender limbs,

From the fort of spreadingbranches, 5 mansion ever fresh and green.

- I read amonecmn for Ms. an ccpéann. It is required in order to give tlie

necessary alliteration.

6 Heaven.
4 The word bocaÓ for Ms. Socao is required by the law of alliteration.

5 Lios na gcraobh is here taken by me as a descriptive epithet of Cathair Maothal,

already mentioned in the poem ; but it may be a variant for Lios na Coille, the

residence of William Bourke, the brother of John Bourke of Cathair Maothal.

PART II K
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XIV

Q céile íp oáilceac na t)iaió

páilceac an péile gan uaill,

oogni neamclú a 00U5 na cóip

oon poim pug a gealcnú uaió.

XV

Cipion mmpe ni bale ban

bpaicceap a bponnca pa bpón

map íp cubaió pe céill cpiall

piap t>on cléip íp cnriiaió lóp.

XVI

Ní spáó biombuan baoi X)a\\ leac

CU5 éamonn b'tjpcaipi a pole

ná bá beapcpuan pa ópuim leac

acc peapc puim nac cpeacpuap copp.

XVII

Tllapcpa an baile pd bual bó

beic ayt eaccpa cpuag map cá,

an pail gan lie na lum^ clú

50 paib pa cuing line na mnd.

XVIII

Qn cpeab cuméac abciu 1 ocáiii

clucaip a spcíó liom 50 luan,

pin map oipeap ppéam mo pún

bon oún oileap cpéan íp cpuag.

XIX

Gn peap céabna ccc. :

t)o capap í $an cealg cpoióe pa Dpong 50 beo

an cacaip coinnleac óeapcaim pillce 1 gclííoa ceo

íp geallaim cpío pa apaobpíjj na mionn íp mó
gup peapb linn uim Caicilín bo búpc a bpón.

xx

lTlaipeacpíosan ealapípeac íonnpaic 65
t>ob peappa cuing bá bpaca poinn ap tomcup cóip,

accumgim ó b'aépuig pí na noúl a cló

cpé peapcaib Cpíopc 50 pealbuige na Dilice glóip.

xiv, 1. 3 fco ní uecmi clú. xvi, 1. 3 pá Opuim. xvn, 1. 3 luinjs.

xvin, 1. 2 clucap. xix
7

1. 3 apabbpí. xx, 1. 1 015.
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XIV

Lavish in dispensing is her loving spouse since she is gone,

Kind and open-hearted is his prideless hospitality,

Which reduceth to oblivion all he spent on her account,

Since his darling fair is from him snatched away unto the tomb.

xv

By his grief for her he is not made a hardened barren soil

;

Let his presents and his sorrow be by one and all observed

;

He adopts a course of conduct which beseems a prudent mind,

Needy clerks relieving kindly in the midst of keen regret.

xvr

'Tis no commonplace, inconstant, churlish love, you must admit,

That by Eamonn1 once was given to the fresh plaits of her hair,

And to her bright eye now closed in sleep of death 'neath crushing stone,

But affection such as stirs not in a cold-rifed body's frame.

XVII

Sorrowful it is to see his castle's bleeding martyrdom,

Castle, which is now engaged in struggling fearlessly with woe,

Ring, which now hath lost the brightest gem its costly setting had,

May it faithfully continue subject to Our Lady's Son.

XVIII

The dejected tribe I see now in the swooning trance of death

Ever will by me be warmly loved until the day of doom

;

That is what beseems the longings deeply rooted in my soul

For the castle which doth cherish strong and weak in charity.

XIX

Idem cecinit

I have loved it and its folk without deceit,

Cathair2 brilliant, which I see in mist-robe wrapt,

By the virtue of the greatest oaths I swear

Bitter to me is its grief for Caitilin Bourke.

XX

Beauteous queen of blameless youth and swanlike neck,

Best of all whom I have seen for conduct just,

Since creation's King hath changed her mien I pray

She may gain her home of bliss by grace of Christ.

1 The family name of Eamonn, the husband of Caitilin de Búrc, is not known.
2 Cathair Maothal, vide Part I, p. 88.

K 2
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xviil—caóaiR caibt>eaN seem placa
24° Ian., 1675 [= 167G N.8.]

[Mss.: Maynooth, n (m) ; R. I. A., 23 G 24, p. 292 (G), 23 L 37, p. 129 (L). The

poem is entitled Dáibió 6 bpuabaip ccc. (m, G), January 24th, 1675 (L)—that

is, 1676 new style. The scribe of L adds the date of transcription at the end of

the poem, "Copied carefully by me Jno. Stack, Jan. 6°, 1708/9." The three

concluding stanzas (Rr. xxvi-xxviii) are wanting in in, but found in G and L.

The poem is written in self-defence on the occasion of an estrangement

between the poet and his patron caused by certain ill-defined accusations brought

against him (R. in), and criticisms passed upon him (R. xviii) by his enemies

(R. Tin). Whatever the accusations or criticisms were, his patron gave ear to

them, and the poet incurred his displeasure (Rr. iv, v). David characterizes the

charges as baseless insinuations (R. iv), secret whisperings (Rr. xxn-xxvi), and ;i

slandering of the ancient customs of the learned (R. xv). He does not mention

the name of his patron, taking it for granted that everybody will know to

I

Cabaip caibfrean gean placa

ap C15 uaill a n-iomcaca

cópac Dd oceann C15

maó peang mópplac le minci^.

11

Gicnim piut) opuib if opm

a buinge na bpeap bpialcopm

gibe cú t>d pirmim pin

íp ctj bom innill imnio.

in

TTId cd ndp gaipeap bo 0TÚ15
bd nbeapncaoi meaó pe mionpcpiiib

pam cpocca gan cionaó péil

cpe íolap locca mo loicpcéil.

IV

liéipceacc piu nímpig a leap

an bpeam popdlap m'aimleap

ót) snuip nip cabaip cobpaió

palaió ^an cúip ^coriipopaio.

1, 1. 1 caibbean, m. 1. 3, this line contains only five syllables, m, G, L.

I. 4 ma§, L; nn'nt)i5, m. 11, 1. 3 pmim, L; peinim, m. 1. 4 00m innill,

m, L. in, 1. 2 meat), L. iv, 1. 1 mm P15, L. 1. 4 cúip a ccoriipopuio, m.
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XVIII.—A PRINCE'S SMILE IS THE OUTCAST'S HELP
24th January, 1675/6

whom he addresses his poem when he describes him as an guala 51 11

^ndcsairce, constant valour's guard and pledge (R. xxiii). There can he

uttle doubt, I think, that Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais is the patron

referred to, as in a poem addressed to Sir John in the following September there

is an allusion to this estrangement (vide infra, Poem xxi, p. 154).

Metre: (1) Rr. i-xxv, Oeibi&e. The rann consists of four heptasyllabic

lines, in which the final words of the second and fourth lines exceed by one

syllable the final words of the first and third lines respectively. Its scheme may
be represented {7><+(»* + i)j(i+2) + (3 + 4)

# JBitt there are some lines which have

less than seven syllables ; for instance, there are only five syllables in R. 1, 1. 3, and

six in R. xxi, 1. 1, and R. xxiv, 1. 3.

(2) Rr. xxvi-xxvni, Grhpdn :

(u) l w \j 6 w ó u í \j d.]

I

A prince's smile is the outcast's help,

A source of pride to their serried ranks,

But the way to bring them to straits is this,

To thin strong ale 1 with a liquor light.

11

I see that both in thee and me,

Festive youth of the bounteous beer,

Whoe'er I be who now sing this strain,

'Tis thou alone hast brought grief to me.

in

Although thy frown I did not revere,

Didst thou but weigh with exactness all,

I have been hanged for unproven crime,

Keplete with faults though my sad tale be.

IV

'Tis no gain for me that thou listenest thus

To those who strive to effect my loss,

No steadfast help from thy face proceeds,

But wrath without a substantial cause.

1 There is a pun in this line, founded on the double meaning of the word ploic,

ale and prince.
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V

Cabcup ndp óligecip ót> ópeac
beapnaó bcunne 'oom bipeac

epom oipne níop frécmca óuib

ínaó poiliiie íp eapca fr'poguil.

VI

poilitie íafrpcm íonndp mé
^eaó íat) ap mum na muice

lucc caip^ée tíio caéaoip pib

aébpaoin cailgce poincpiénió.

VII

Ní éiliiiiTn éa^cóip gníorim

ap hajjcuó úip pinnlíoga

ace a 5puaim t>o gride pinne

cpé puairn 5cm pdc pípinne.

VIII

CI5 piaóac oipne 00 pdp

aicme nac oip acc rj'anpdp

mó conaip céirn íp eapaip

rjom pémn po^ail ainbpeapaig.

IX

Clp íonccub aoinneic uapail

gé cú ucc pe a n-iolguapaib

ó cdirn íp ceapc nio cirne

pe ^ldim na ngealc n-ingpime.

x

Luib ice mo cpéacc gcoipe

luib íp annpa apcgloine

pe gndp geathgoile na bpeap

pdp cpeariunpe t>o cluiceaó.

v, 1. 2 bipeac, m, L. vi, 1. 1 rhé, L. 1. 4 lib, m. vn, 1. 1 eilriiim,

m, L; gnioriia, m. 1. 2 pínnlíogba, m. 1. 3 ^náic, m. 1. 4 páic, m.

vni, 1. 1 piagaó, m. 1. 3 mó óonaip, L; mó concnp, m. 1. 4 ogail, L.

ix, 1. 1 aoint>e, L. 1. 3 6 cáim, m, L. 1. 4 sldirft, m, L; nseal, m.

x, 1. 3 searhgoile, m, L. 1. 4 cpeamuipe, L ; cpecniiuipe, m.

1 The stream of my prosperity.

2 To be on the pig's back means to be safe and secure. The allusion finds its

explanation in the story of the death of Diarmaid ó Duibhne (vide Part 1, p. 41,
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v

Not due to me from thy countenance

Was help which sappeth my welfare's milk
;

l

Thou oughtest not to hare crushed me so,

Yainly preying on need and want.

VI

Yet they are poorer by far than I,

Although they are on the pig's back2 now
Who dared to slander me thus to thee,

Poisoned stings that have made me quake.

VII

My charge is not that thy noble face,

So fair in hue, hath done deed unjust,

But that it ever doth frown on me,

Misled by tales without truthful cause.

Till

There hath arisen to hunt me down

A horde fit only for what is base
;

Better litter and way and step

They, my ignorant spoilers, have. 3

IX

"Whilst patronised by a noble man,

To many risks though I be exposed,

Small, indeed, is the fear inspired

By howls of madmen assailing me.

x

Healing herb of my sinful wounds,

Herb most dear, most sublimely pure.

Against the habits of snarlers thou

Providest cure like a herbalist. 4

note 11
). When attacked by the magic boar of Beann Gulbain (Benbulbin, a

remarkable hill in the parish of Drum cliff, barony of Carbury, Co. Sligo), Diarmaid

was tossed by the boar, but he was lucky enough to come down on the animal's

back. In the boar's wild career afterwards Diarmaid was safe, as long as he

managed to retain his seat on the boar's back, but when he was thrown off he was

soon wounded mortally by the infuriated animal (Transactions of the Ossianic

Society, vol. in).
:< I am not sure of the text or of the translation of these last two lines.

4 Here asain the translation is rather doubtful.
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XI

Sdp puaniinigce ppiub íp peol

ceapb cpuaibbiopaigée cineol

an oionn ea^naib íp 5-eal 751110111

eabpam íp meap na niioniiiiol.

XII

t)o pilliop ndp bpeappa bam
eangac tJipiapuinn nmam

íond beallpab bo beipc íiiaill

5op beapnaó Don mbeipc n-ionipaill.

XIII

Lia íonnam beagptjn baoibpe

gé acú arnuic t)d meapaoibpe

íoná l lon^aib na mbpéa^ nibán

mon^aig nac péat) ^an pocndrii.

XIV

Lia lonann oipeap b'uaiple

gloip pe puin na piopuaiple

pe ap cubaib bdió bo bile

cap ulaib dil aoincme.

xv

Qóbap pop pa óeapa bam
abriiolab buinn bo béanaih

baoipeacc meapbdna na mac
peanbdla paoibeacc b'lonnlae.

xi, 1. 1 rpuib, m; ppiub, L. 1. 3 easna, m. 1. 4 eabpuinn, m, L;
nionrinol, L; mínrhíol, m. xn, 1. 1 pilecrp, m ;

piolliop, L. 1. 3 maill,

L. 1. 4 géap, m; sop, L. xm, 1. 4 piocnarh, m. xiv, 1. 1 íormán. m;
lorniom, L. xv, 1. 1 áóbap, iu ; aban (and so frequently), L; pa beapa,
m ; pá beape, L. 1. 2 búirm, m : búimi, L. 1. 3 baoippeacc, m.

1 In this line David Bruadair uses the exact words, bionn eagnaib, fortress

of wisdom, that occur in the eulogy of his namesake Duibhlitir O Bruadair, who
died in the year 991 :

—
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XI

Cause of calm unto stream and sail,

Nation-builder with steel spear armed,

Wisdom's fortress 1 of brightest deeds,

Kaised 'twixt me and these insects' rage.

XII

I saw I should not be better off

When clad in network of armour bright

Than in the sheen of thy quiet eye

Which interrupted my erring deeds.

XIII

More love have I in my heart for thee,

Although debarred from indulging it,

Than all the dwellings of white lies2 hold.

Hairy wights who can't keep from sneers.

xiv

The meetest glory of noble men,

Till true nobility's end be reached,

Is to duly love an heroic chief

Despite the scoffs of a jealous brool.

XV

A noth er reason which urgeth me
To eulogize and extol the prince

Is the reckless baseness of youths who dare

To blame the methods of ancient seer-.

Ouiblicip OinO e5iiui uuig

ba buaió ppecpai ppi ceo vnbúi5

ba pui lei^mt) leabpaib lóin

ba Oluirh <3ip op Gpinn dm. (F.M. 990).

Duibhlitir, perfect wisdom's fort,

Impregnable to all assaults,

Learned sage of many tomes,

Golden blaze o'er Erin great.

Wbite lies: mendaeia officiosa.
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XVI

X)á cup í 5céill nac cpeibnn

ó aop ópca an puaippceioill

nac mé mipe b'aiiiióeoin oall

geaó bpipe bpaimépeom nVpulang.

XVII

QiéniTTi inn íp m'aipce anuap

ní um claoióce pe a gcionnluap

cup eic pe polcópumi O^ami
bpeié ocpmó 50 n-iomcopainn.

XVIII

Ó cd neaihóion cdic um cionn

pan nibic nac cdil acc cimcioll

oogéan baih mo ódn peapca

ní cntíih claih ^ac cpuaióiheapca.

XIX

Cd cópa 00 éanaib aióeoip

peapnaó puaipc a paoipcineoil

'na ocoipónn óp coill od gcuip

íonnd oipcill m'pomn bam cabuip ?

xx

TTIapbéap me nó leigéeap ap

ní aópuim éagcóip pollap

ní bú beapba bom bmn
map ólíi b'ealba nac airnnn.

xvi, 1. 1 ba cup, L; cpeibirh, m. 1. 2 ihipe, L. xvn, 1. 2 claoióce,

111 ; ccinluap, m. 1. 3 'O^aim, L. 1. 4 nimcopuinn, m; nioihcopanin, L.

xviii, 1. 2 mbic, L. 1. 3 bo Óéan, m; t»o Óecm, L ; t>am, m. xix, 1. 1

ae&eoip, m ; ai&eoip, L. xx, I. 3 t>u, L ; t>ú, m. bum, m, L.

1. 4 clu, m, L.

1 Prayers of vulgar imprecations, writers of worthless satirical ballads.

2 Cf. lac. 1, 17, Omne datum optimum et omne donum perfectum desursum est;

descendens a Patre luminum.
3 The epithet 'shag-backed' is justified by the appearance which the letter-
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XVI

Know that, in spite of the blind, I don't

Relieve the chanters of frigid sheets, 1

Who state that I am beside myself,

Loud, indeed, though my woes resound.

XVII

From above I know come my gifts and I,
2

Nor am I crushed by their waywardness;

Should I yoke a steed to the shag-backed Ogham, 3

I should then bring forth but a fetid birth.

XVIII

Since I must face the contempt of all,

Whose muse ne'er rained except near at hand, 4

I shall ply my art5 for myself henceforth,

Censure's scabs are not always bones. 6

XIX

Is it more just that the birds of heaven

By the cheerful strains of their tribe so free

Be lulled to sleep on the forest trees7

Than that I be helped by my muse's care ?

xx

Put me to death or set me free,

To rank injustice I will not bow
;

It is not meet that my fame be scorched

To win renown for a herd I scorn.

strokes present in Ogham inscriptions. There is an allusion in this line to some
such story as that of Pegasus yoked to a plough-horse in classical mythology. The
lofty spirit of the muse is broken when associated with the clumsy efforts of an

ignorant versifier.

4 Those who have not got a wide reputation for poetry.

5 Or, "I will sing my songs."
6 The meaning is that the scurvy or scabs (i.e. mistakes) which critics rejoice

in discovering in the compositions of others often turn out to be quite worthless

and unsubstantial.
7 In this stanza we have an example of that love of nature which is common in

the best early Irish poets.
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XXI

beié t)á péip bo poicceap me
bon ^píb bdp óúca bile

bo aop íon^aip na nbapc pomcdip
íonriiain an ^apc geam ^eapdm.

XXII

t)nppain a clop t>dp ^cluaipne

(o ^an aonalc anuaiple

mm popcéalaib cdic ay cecil

popcéapaió cáic pe coilpeap.

XXIII

( limn an laoic pi pe labpaim

bic nac bponnaim baparhlaim

50 maó cualain^ inn a aipee

an 115110101115 1151II n^ndc^aipce.

XXIV

5ibé pe bpil dp bpoipéab

Dia 5-an oc t>d píopcoiméab

cuigpib péin am eile

méin geaó mall 50c mumcipe.

XXV
(loncu dcuip bo paoileaó

naip éigin bom aéiiiaomeaó

ip ppiéip a ópéan peam £015

pcéal pomópicnió map cabaip.

XXVI

Romcpiénib 50 póill an pcóp po 05 puiglib pdip

bom in^peim beo pd bópb le poill map pdp
'p an e-uball gmpc cóip 1 506156 ip cpíne bápp
t>á pipeaó ap ló 50 peolpaó b'pípbeie bltíé.

xxi, 1. 1 beic, ni, L ; 00 omitted, ui, L, thus leaving the line one syllable

short; no ceap, m
;
poicceap rhe, L. 1. 2 Óúca, m ; buca, L. 1. 4 5ea.n1

^eaptím, m
; seumseapdin, L, m. xxn, 1. 3 poipséalaib, m. 1. 4 poip-

jjeapao, m ; popséapaió, L. xxm, 1. 1 ainim, m, L. 1. 2 bponnaim omitted,

m; bponaim, L. 1. 3 cualans, m. 1.4 ansualuins 51 11 saipge, m. xxiv, 1.

1

^ibé, m; 5100 bé, L; pe bpil, L; pea bpuil, ra. 1. 3 cuicpib péni am,

L ; cuicpib arhuil, m ; this line has only six syllables. xxv, 1. 1 acmp. L ;

aicip, m ; t»o paoilftio, m. 1. 2 acrhaoinió, m. 1. 3 peum, L; peam. m.

xxvi, 1. 2 migpeim, G
; poill, L

;
paill, G; pap, L : yáy f

G. 1. 3 pan
cubullsuipc cop, L; pan cuballguipc, G; bap, L; báp, G. 1. 4 pipoe, G.
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XXI

It tortured rue that the griffin-chief, 1

Whose due is love, should attend to men,

Who with impious darts2 have dishonoured me,

Dear to whom are the plaints of fame. 8

XXII

'Tis woe to hear that a salmon4 fair

Without one trait of ignobleness

By secret tales was induced to stop

His intercourse with a loving friend.

XXIII

The name of the hero whom I address,

Though I have not given, I think I can

Supply at least its equivalent

;

" Constant Valour's Protective Pledge."

XXIV

May God securely preserve my love

Erom sigh of sorrow, whoe'er he be,

All will know him some other time,

Though slow to move be the people's mind.

xxv

A hound distinguished for triumph was

Thought to have once degraded me,

His power pressed sore on my dwelling-place,

Tale of help that hath made me quake

!

XXVI

This license accorded to worthless productions hath caused me to quake,

Vexed by an engine of satire, which covertly wounds to the quick
;

Whilst a trim orchard apple-tree, set in a province renowned for its

fruits,

Has to seek for the light of the day to provide a true bee5 with a bud.

1
Griffin, like salmon in the following stanza, is one of the many laudatory

epithets of a chieftain in the figurative language of Irish poets.

2 Darts: satirical utterances: cf. supra, p. 46, n. 2
.

3 Who dearly love to see honourable people in distress.

4 Salmon : used figuratively for a chieftain.

5 pinbeac, a true bee, is a common epithet of a diligent poet ; compare the

epithet ' apis argumentosa ' applied by the Church to St. Cecilia.
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XXVII

l^e bumge oon póip nac niópcap coióce cltíc

le ^cluinceap an 1156 'p an peoóolc píop Oom cáil

^eaó íoinapcac óipne an pcópnac pcaoilió các

níop cubaió cup eolaip póice an ppuimpiolldm.

XXVI 11

Sipnnpe óó 50 póoa pí na n^páp

an c-iomaipe cóip 50 Oeoió 'pa naniioe ap ld|i

pulang nac póil pe póplann ppaoió na n-áno

íp nac mnp acc óipne a^ ói^e a bpíg 50 bpáé.

xix.— 1 n-úic on BaRRaiJ órcíogiham

6° Martii, 1675 [= 1676 N. S.]

[Ms. : R. I. A., 23 L 37 is the only Ms. in which I have found this poem. It

has there the heading, 6° Martii, 1675, Dciibi ua bpuabaip ccc, and at the end

of the poem the scribe adds : Seaman Scac Co po pspiob an 22 lá Xbr., 1708.

The poem is an address to "Raemorm mac acairh bpuaic bpiCe (Rr. m, iv),

Redmond Mac Adam Barry from the banks of the river Bride, Co. Cork, craving

his assistance against foes, and begging him to relieve the distress to which he has

been reduced since his cattle died (R. vm). He tells us that he has travelled

across the mountain in poverty and weakness (R. vn) in consequence of the letter

of recommendation which he had received from another patron of his, a lion-

hearted man, before the latter went beyond the sea (R. 11). Who this person

was is doubtful. It is natural to suppose that it was his usual patron, Sir John

Fitzgerald of Claonghlais, but the first line of the poem makes it probable that it

is rather one of the Barry family who is referred to. It may have been Richard,

the third Earl of Barrymore, for though he was English in politics and a Protestant

in religion, he must have shown favour to Irish poets, as he was celebrated by

contemporary bards on the occasion of his death in 1694 ; but I am unable to trace the

movements of either of these two noblemen at the date of this poem's composition.

The Mac Adam Barrys were a branch of the Barrymore family who settled at

Rathcormack in the north of the barony of Barrymore in the County of Cork.

I

1 n-áic an Óappaig bpíogihaip

ó acaoi it> cléió pe coigcpíocaib

a spíob péagain bo cuap coil

^éapaio 00 5pnaó peum bíoóboió.

xxvii, 1. 1 oaoio-ce, L. 1. 2 an 1156, G, L. xxvm, 1. 1 1115, G, L.

1. 4 bpao, L. Ladds this note : "Copied carefully per me Jno. Stack, January 6°,

.1708" [= 1709].

1, 1. 1 bapaicc.
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XXVII

The vigorous sprout of a tribe which hath never been famed to be weak,

On hearing the falsehoods and slanders, which wither and blast my
esteem,

Though others are freely discharging their scurrilous gorges at me,

To the drunken discourses of beetles should never have paid any heed.

XXVIII

I pray that the King of all grace may for ever in mercy preserve

The high-crested ridge, 1 without malice, and humble his foes to the

ground,

That his patience may ne'er be exposed to the fury of tyrants on high,

Nor be called on to show forth its vigour to anyone ever but me.

XIX.—IX THE MIGHTY BARRACH'S PLACE
6th March, 1675 6

Anne, a daughter of the Redmond Barry of Rathcorniack mentioned in this poem,

married Samuel Hartwell, Esq., and after he was slain at the battle of Landen in

1693, married secondly the Dean of Kilmore.. the Rev. Wm. Jephson, by whom she

bad a daughter Mary. Mary, who died in 1760, was married to James, the third

son of William O'Brien, third Earl of Inchiquin, and was mother of Murrough,

fifth Earl of Inchiquin. Catharine, the second daughter of Redmond Barry by

his first wife Mary, daughter of John Boyle, Esq., of Castlelyons, Co. Cork,

was the first wife of Alan Brodrick, the first Viscount Midleton, and mother

of St. John Brodrick, who died 1727. This Rathcormack family were closely

related to the Barrys of Ballynaclogh, Tignageeragh, and Dundullerick, in the

same barony of Barrymore : vide Tadhg Donnchadha, Dánta Sheáin na

Raithineach, pp. xxxiii-xxxvii, and pp. 202, 203. Gaelic League: Dublin, 1907.

Metre: (1) Rr. i-v. Deibioe, already described in the introduction to the

preceding poem, supra, p. 133.

(2) Rr. iv-viii. drop an :

u
,
a \j \j ía u ía w é w í.J

i

In the mighty Barrach's 2 place

Since thou art the strangers' shield,

Stately griffin, 3 boding fair,

Edge thy face against my foes.

1 A prince, a prominent person.

- An Barrach : the head of some branch of the Barrys, probably used here for

An Barrach Mór, the Earl of Barrymore, who at the date of this poem was
Richard, the second Earl, born November, 1630, succeeded September, 1642, and
died November, 1694.

3 A laudatory epithet for a nobleman or other distinguished person.
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ii

"Ria nOul Oon leo^an cap leap

t>o cuip a lam pa liceap

i scóip cneapuigée mo cpéaóc

coip íp cpeapni^ce 60 cpoibeacc.

in

Q meic áóami bpuaic ópí£Oe

m'opnaó ni puaim ponaoiOe

m'aicbeogaó ip clú OoO clop

óp ctj an c-aicleogan péaOop.

IV

Q TCeamoinn an poipc uaine

éipc peam éagnac aonuaipe

mian mo cabpa baó Oual ouic

a pcuaó calma an claonpinlc.

v

Q bile oon bpeacpuil glain

amail ip cubaió contain

Ooc póip ní peanaiO nac piop

um cóip Od leanaiO IdinOiol.

VI

Q caébile niaóca O'pialpml péinne bpioc

ip Oo haiéleagaó lap í Ocpiacpuil éipionnac

Oom cabaippe cpiall Od n-iappa céim gan guó

ni peanaiO ap íappaió piarh a "Réamomn Onir.

VII

Ní bolgac liac ní piabpap péicleannac

ní capaOap cian ní piaóac clécluiée

ni bpaOaipeacc ciap nd íaprhuipc éicig cug

mo caipe $an ciac cap pliab Ooc éilioriipa.

ii, I. 3 cneapaigce. in, 1. bpioe. 1. 2 mopna. 1. 3 íhaicbeogaó.

iv, 1. 1 uaicne. v, 1. 2 congnaih has been corrected to certain by the scribe.

1. 3 peannaiO. vi, 1. 4, peannaib. vn, 1. 2 ní óapaOap ; clé cluice.

1 Lion refers most likely to the same person as An Barrach in the first stanza

otherwise Sir John Fitzgerald might be intended.
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ii

Ere the lion 1 crossed the sea,

He by hand and letter sought

To arrange to heal my wounds,

Worthy task for thy brave hand.

in

Mac Adam 2 from the banks of Bride, 3

My sigh is not a mocking sound,

Reviving me will swell thy fame,

Second lion thou, who can.

IV

Réanionn 4 of the verdant eye,

Hearken to my special plaint,

Eain to help me thou shouldst be,

Fearless arch of flowing hair.

v

Prince of Britain's 5 purest blood,

Help me as is meet and just,

Thy people's record ne'er shall fail

As long as they supply my wants.

VI

Chivalrous war-chief of British knights' noble blood,

Refined in the lordliest Irish blood afterwards,

Haste to my help, if thou seekest unsullied fame,

Who ne'er hadst to seek for thy records in history. 6

VII

It is not the grey pox nor feverish nervousness,

Long-lasting friendship7 nor hunting for wickedness,

Thievery dark nor lurking lie bringeth me
Over the hills to thee, weakly and walletless.

2 A branch of the Barryroe family, settled at Rathcormack in the baron v of

Barrymore, Co. Cork, adopted the Irish name Mac Adam.
5 A tributary of the river Blackwater, Co. Cork. It flows by Rathcormack.
4 Réamonn (Redmond) Mac Adam Barry ; see the Introduction to this poem.
5 Britain : cf. Part i, p. 54, n. 1

.

6 The fame of thy family is accessible to all, even to those who are not students

of history.

7 Or perhaps absence of friends.

PAET II L
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VIII

"Ní pcannail t>ot> niamcpuié bpiaéap péió t>o cup

le capait) a pian nac mianac méipleacaip

nil §alap am cliabpa ace gpian tyio pppé t>o óul

íp ^up cailleap mo ciall an Oia noc O'éa^aOap.

xx.—a ciarcTCaoi caoiNiD éamoNN
TTlapbnab m'píopcompáin cumainn .i. 'eamonn mac an pibipe.

[Ms. : R. I. A., 23 L 37, p. 46, is again the only Ms. containing this poem.

There it is entitled, TTlapbna m' píopcompám cumamn .1. éamonn mac an
Ribipe, Elegy on my affectionate and faithful companion Eamonn mac an Ridire.

John Stack transcribed this poem as well as many others from the poet's autograph,

which, however, he tells us was call palac -\ caicce í n-áiceannaib, obscure,

soiled, and worn in parts. In Stack's own transcript a few words are illegible or

worn away at the ends of three lines in Rr. xv and xvi.

Eamonn mac an Ridire was Edmond Fitzgerald of Inis Mór, Co. Kerry (R. xv),

a younger son of John, Knight of Kerry, and Katherine, daughter of the eighteenth

Lord of Kerry. I have not found the exact date of his death, but he seems to

have died in the early spring of 1676, for his will was proven 6th May, 1676. In

it he left to his brother John Fitzgerald (Knight of Kerry, who died at Ennismore,

1681) all his estate in Kerry, viz., Ballendally, Cnockglasse, Ballinclare, Duna-

Q Ciappaoi caoinió éamonn
Oib ní hea^al <a> aicpéallcann

caipn^ipe po£la 50 póill

ambpme an Oo&la íp Ooglóip.

TTlá cá iap nOípc 50 pioppa

íonnaib O'uaigneap inncliocca

pan ^cpuinne Docáió a pceic

mun Ocdip íp cpuime Oupcpeic.

viir, 1. 2 meiplicuip. 1. 4, at the end the scribe adds Seaman Scac bo

po pspiob an 27 lá Xbr., 1708.

1, 1. 2 a omitted ; aicpeillcean. 11, 1. 4 Oupcpeic.
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'Tis no stain on thy lustre to speak with urbanity

To a friend, whose career shows no ore of disloyalty

;

Unpained is my breast but that gone is my fairest stock

And distraught are my wits, since the day that it disappeared.

XX.—MEN OF KERRY, WEEP FOR EAMOXN

Shortly before 6th May, 1676

corke, and the lease he held of Ballinacourty, &c, from Lord Broghill ; to his

brother Patrick, £50; to his sister Giles Spring, £20; to Edmund Fitzmaurice,

£50; to his daughter Giles, £50; to his son Morris, £50 ; to his foster-brother

John Grady, £12, &c. The witnesses to this Will were Maurice Trant of Traly,

Francis Trant and John Grady (Irish Record Office, Prerogative Will Book,

1672-81).

Metre : (1) Rr. i-xiv. OeibiÓe, already described, supra, p. 133.

(2) Rr. xv-xix. Grhpán.

(u) a ^ l \j ~\ v 6 vj au.]

Men of Kerry, weep for Éamonn, 1

Star like him you ne'er shall see,

Prophecy of present ruin,

Startling anguish and disgrace.

ii

While exhaustion cramping2 causeth

Loneliness of mind in you,

Through the world hath gone the rumour

Of your heavy cruel loss.

1 Edmond, younger son of John Fitzgerald, Knight of Kerry, and Catherine,

daughter of Thomas Fitzmaurice, eighteenth Lord of Kerry and Lixnaw. His

will was proven on the 6th of May, 16 76.

2 The obscure words 50 pioppa in the first line of this rann are evidently

wrong, for they leave the verse without either uaim or corhapoa. Some
expression like 50 nbocca is required by the metrical laws to make uaim with

bipc and corhapoa with ínncliocca.
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xx

in

Caoinió bile na mbop n^eal

cpiac appaió cuilleap frileag

bup mbpóin ó bponnaib 50 po

0115016 bup T1OÓ15 oon Oulpo.

IV

beacc pcapaó éamoinn ip olc

cemnbile ndp íapp íonnloc

pe popba coppcnocai^ Céip

cpomlocgoin anba an peileim.

v

TTIa paoilib pe péao pariila

an laoic 6 Idice a cinneamna

pan aoipe 00 piacc bup bpóiO

caoipe nac íacc ^an upcoiO.

VI

t)óicin aonpmpe an poinn

aObac 1 n-éibilc éamoinn

D'aonmac iap bpopbaipc a ball

colgcailc pá haobplac polccam.

VII

Gpuag a mine pa ltiipe

mac meaópac an pioipe

do oul ap 50 hog uaine

pó slap 1 bpob bpliucuai^e.

VIII

Leanndn na cléipe Oo cpion

ucdn ní héa^ gan impniom

ctjil pailgeac ip ucc map ^éip

cpdibóeaó an cupp ^an cpoóppéip.

in, 1. 2 aprió. 1. 3 mbnofi
; 50 r<3. 1. 4 t>o Óul ro. iv, 1. 3 ponba.

1. 3 óóippcnocaicc. 1. 4 anba an peileim. v, 1. 3 pan naoipe. vi, 1. 1

boicm. 1. 2 a neibilc. vn, 1. 4 a bpót» pliucuaige. via, 1. 3 pailgeac.
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HI

Weep the white-hand lord and hero,

Veteran deserving tears,

For that heartfelt grief of yours now

Consecrates your faithful love.

IV

Sad in sooth is Earaonn's leaving,

Leader never prone to blame,

To the land of Ciar's1 round mountains

Awful blow which woundeth deep.

Think not hero-treasure like him

Since his fate's day in this age

E'er will to your sods be carried,

Wail of woe, no harmless sigh.

VI

One who might have been this country's

Monarch died in Eamonn's death,

Firm as steel the full-grown youth was,

Charming child of waving locks.

VII

From us, ah, the mirthful kindness

Of the Knight's son 2 blithe and gay

In the bloom of youth hath vanished,

Prisoned in the damp grave's clay.

That the love of clerks hath withered

Is, alas, no pangless death,

Curling ringlets, swanlike bosom,

Pious, wealth -contemning frame.

1 Ciar was the ancestor of the ancient tribe Ciarraighe, who gave their name to

what is now the county of Kerry.
2 Vide supra, p. 147, n. 1

.
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IX

On éi^pe t>d mbiab ayi bun

ní pacaió puais Oo pu^ao

6 eab cneabgaile na ^conn

"oá ceag peanbaile an paopcoll.

x

t)'Ó5Thndib an íapcaip ip guipc

éicceacc éamomn ítiic Jeapailc

CU5 up 50c aonbponn aca

paolonn púl an banncpacca.

XI

Leampa ip cpeagoab $an a cpiall

im bail 50 muc cap moippliab

gnúip péaa péio a peapc pom com

ip ndp épéi^ me neapc géap neamcpom.

XII

lap Ocoipce na bpeap cap péil

peacam 50 poicce bollpcéip

polam an pémnió ip ceinn

opam ndp éimig apObeinn.

XIII

1 n-eipic a bpuaip mipe

bo cion an pinn uapailpe

cugao pi na pio£ uile

Oíol Oon cí Od cpócaipe.

XIV

Q mapbnaó ní Oiom oligeap

nim ollam pe oippiOeaó

caoinió peine an pial peapca

a pian ip léipe laoiceapca.

ix, 1. 3 éaó. 1. 4 ceas. x, 1. 2 eicceacc. 1. 3 aon bpón acu.

xi, 1. 1 cpeagbag. 1. 2 moippliab. 1. 3 péat) péit>. 1. 4 geap.

xii, 1. 1 peil. 1. 2 bollrceip. 1. 4 eirnift. xm, 1. 3 pi<5 na piog. 1. 4

cpocaipe. xiv, 1. 1 rhapbna. 1. 2 oippigeao.

1 The construction of this sentence in the original is obscure.
2 Apart from the proximity of Inis Mór to the western borders of Co. Limerick,

where David Eruadair lived, David may have become acquainted with Edmond
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IX

Poets, were there any living,

Ne'er had such a rout beheld,

From the sites of hero-woundings

To this hazel's ancient house. 1

x

Sad to western maidens is the

Death of Eamonn Geraldine,

Every bosom's tender first love,

Princely charm of ladies' eyes.

XI

Never more on moor to meet me, 2

Woe is me ! at early morn,

Will that face come love inspiring,

Gentle force which never failed.

XII

Since the men beyond the Féil3 went

Past me to the bed of death,

Sore the loss is of the Fenian

Who refused me no esteem.

xin

To repay the fair-haired noble

For the love I got from him,

May the King of kings in mercy

To him full requital grant.

xiv

I should not his death-ode venture,

All untrained in ollamh's4 song

;

Weep yourselves the noble prince now,

Fenians famed for subtle lays.

Fitzgerald owing to the connexion of the latter with the Stephensons. Captain

John Stephenson married the first cousin of Edmond Fitzgerald, Catherine,

daughter of Colonel Garrett, son of Thomns Fitzmaurice, eighteenth Lord of

Kerry. Edmond Fitzgerald was the son of Catherine, daughter of the same

Thomas Fitzmaurice.
3 The river Feale rises in the west of* Co. Limerick, and flows westwards

through the north of Co. Kerry to the Atlantic Ocean.
4 Ollamh : vide Part I, p. 15, n.a.
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XV

Ceap Oo cmc ap Imp móip na mbeann

t>o a cpmc t>o pciub a ceol pa ^peann

Opea^an oil ba Oi ndp ónna an clann

pá pleapaib lice Imme a póma <ann>.

XVI

ba pcac gan pci^e an bum^e beolcaip am

oo maip a bop níop mmó
Oo lean 50 Oul an pic pi mm oeoio na ceann

beic capcac cugcac cmgpeac cpeopac c<eann>.

XVII

Niop caips bpmO an piop níop póbaip peall

niop cpap a cmple ó omeac óip íp eang

baó peapmac piopma a neapc pe mópcap mean^

íp niop .... a loinne ap Imge I610 na bpann.

XVIII

Cá leac a lie pdp Imó an leogan peang

Oon caipce cille íp mile 1 bpóo na bplann

a mapb lib Oap Omne íp leonaó learn

peabac pmme a gclmnim o'ó^aib ^all.

XIX

Óp peapac pum a bice íp peoóaó a ball

íp ^an a aipiu.5 Imne a ^cion 50 Oeoib na mbann
aiccim ppib an cnip cng IÓ5 Oon Oall

Oá glanaó 6 coip 05 pm a bpoip $an cairn.

xv, 1. 1 "main- 1. 2 bo a cpuic. 1. 4, the last syllable is illegible in L.

xvi, 1. 2 rhuib— , the rest of the line is illegible in L. 1. 4 ceann, it is impossible

to read anything more than the first letter of this word in L. xvn, 1. 3 buo
peapmac. 1. 4, a syllable has been omitted after niop, but there is no

indication of that in L. ap luige lóib. xvm, 1. 1 pdp IU15. 1. 3 báp
oume. 1. 4 gal. xix, 1. 1 pum

; peooa. 1. 4 glana
; san caim, but the

word is pronounced cam for the sake of the rhyme.
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XV

Bitter anguish hath befallen Inis Mór 1 of jutting peaks,

And hath snatched away from it its beauty, music, joy, and mirth,

A beloved dragon-chieftain2 of unsullied family

Who now lies between the bare sides of the flagstones of the tomb.

XVI

Flower free from sneers derisive was the soft-lipped sapling, who,

Whilst he was amongst us living, ne'er indulged in idle boasts
;

Till he went this final journey, he continued e'er to be

Bountiful, in good deeds fruitful, wise in counsel, firm and brave.

XVII

Xe'er did he attempt to punish one who practised no deceit,

Nor did he contract his heart-pulse from bestowing goods and lands

;

Steadfast was his power in the fight against deceitful pride,

Yet he ne'er employed his force in laying loads upon the weak.

XVIII

Now, stone, beneath thee lies the graceful lion-hearted man,

Treasure of the Church and grandeur of the country of the Flanns, 3

That he should be dead and with thee is to me a wrenching wound,

Hawk of honour over all the Norman youths I ever knew.

XIX

Since we know his life hath ended and his limbs decaying rot,

Ne'er to be restored to us, until fulfilled be God's decrees,

I beseech the breast whose blood-stream to the blind man4 pardon

brought,

From all guilt to purify him there with undelusive help.

1 Inis M6r: Ennisniore, neui- Listowel on the river Féil (Feale), in the parish

of Dysert, barony of Iraghticonnor, Co. Kerry, a seat of the Fitzgeralds of the

family of the Knight of Kerry.
2 For the meaning of the word ' dragon' as used by Irish poets, vide Part i.

p. 52, n. 2
.

3 Flann was the name of several kings and princes of Ireland and Munster :

cf. Part i, p. 192, n. 6
.

4 The blind man : vide Part i, p. 24, n. 1
.
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xxi.—t)ú &péaót)cm 50 héipeaccac

18° Septembris, 1676

[Ms. : E. I. A., 23 L 37, is the only Ms. for this poem. It is there introduced

with the words, 7hris, 18°, 1676, cc., per David Bruadair.

The poem is a panegyric on Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais, whom we

have had occasion to refer to so often as the principal patron of David. Sir John

Fitzgerald is not mentioned expressly by name, but the words, gPéagac 6

éaccpuipinn Qine, Grecian spring from Aine's needful tribe (R. vm), show

that the person addressed was a Fitzgerald, and the names of his parents,

mab 6amumn if Tlláipe, son of Edmond and Mary (R. x), determine him

definitely. To stimulate the curiosity of the reader was, no doubt, the reason why
David wrote the names of the parents in the cipher called Ogam gucaióe.

Other examples of David's acquaintance with the various kinds of Ogham writing

I

Dá bpéacbap 50 héipeaccac dcap mac
ap léibinmoll t>éipe nó ap gpdpcap ^lac

map péile bup éi^ean nó dbacc eac

nó péime ní péime ionnd an yáy 50c mac.

11

t)éanam an béib^il íp bedppcna bleacc

map caomoipib céimionna a cndm ya cape

péiócpuic t>d péip pm bo pdini^ pac

íp bpéiépe nac léi^éeap ay lap gan lace.

in

5éappeapc 05 béicib ní ndp bon mac
nac éilmeac ay aonbume 1 nbedió a cneab

péicleann bobéapaó ap dip maó bam

íp nac ^éabab ó é ap bic a bdéaó beapc.

IV

éipeannac aobba ndp pdp 50 ceapc

an cpaobuppa laocba ^an cldp pe peap

ní béana íp ní géillpe bo ede ace ceapc

íp paoi néalaib ní baogal 50 bpdé a gal.

1, 1. 1 bpeact>ap : accents and marks of aspiration are omitted very often in

L. Such omissions are not as a rule registered in these variants, except where

the text would be on account of them susceptible of a different interpretation.
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XXI.—IF ONE VIEW WITH SHREWD EXACTNESS

18th September, 1676

will be met with later on. Éamonn, the father of Sir John, was Sir Edmond
Fitzgerald, Bart., of Claonghbiis, on whose death in March, 1666, David

Ó Bruadair composed the elegy, Dunpan éas éamoinn rhic §eapailc, printed

above (Part i, pp. 138-183). He was married to Máire, daughter of Cormac

mac Diarmada mic Chárthaigh of Muscraighe. The last lines of this poem seem

to allude to that estrangement between the poet and his patron at the beginning

of this year 1676, which was the occasion of the poem Cabaiyi caiboean 59cm
placa, printed above, p. 132. The present poem was written after the reconciliation

was complete.

Metre: Qriipán.
(u) é w \j é \j w d u a.]

1

If one view with shrewd exactness the triumphant joy of youths,

Boldly ranged in spear-encounters, or when wrestling hand to hand,

Should nobility be sought for, horsemanship or chivalry,

None of all the finest youths is finer than this lordly chief.

n
That which marks the white-toothed chieftain off from others is his

frame,

Duly suited to his gentle dignity of build and rank,

Courteous courage in accordance, blessed with favours from on high,

Uttered speeches never wanting in the milk of eloquence.

in

He need not be ashamed of being keenly loved by ladies fair,

Youth, who never seeks to punish those who have offended him,

Woodbine, 1 who without reluctance would present me with a trump,

And who would not let his conduct be outdone by anyone.

IV

Irishman of charming manners, growing with no stunted growth,

Is the branching prop, heroic, undismayed by might of man
;

Unto others he will never do or yield but what is just,

And his courage runs no risk of ever being dimmed by clouds.

n, 1. 4 leigcean. m, 1. 2 a noeais a cneaó. 1. 3 peicleann ; maó.
iv, 1. 3 00 các. 1. 4 bpáe.

1 Woodbine, a common laudatory epithet of a chieftain.
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V

t)d n-éipgeaó le ppaocbile a bdpp i Dcpeap

^eaó péaD pm nac péat>aim a pdó ^up ^ap

pe héipic a béime Do cabac neac

1 Tiibpéispiocc ní léi^pioó íonna áic cap leap.

VI

"Ní béalbpiopc le ppéipling do épdcc 50 ppap

íp ní méipcneac 1 mbéal áéa báipe an bleacc

ní béap leip beié éaccac í nDdlaib ban

íp Dd éip beié na geibipne lá na mac.

Yii

Q óé oil an péiDip 50 Dcdplmó ^lan

map Daonnacc gan claonimipc cdil íp maié

paopppiopait) D'éipinn nac Ddilpioó gean

t>on caolac ndp éaobuig le náipe meaó.

viii

Jpéa^ac an ^légille ^pdómap geal

do ééapnuig 6 éaccpuipmn Úine 1 ^caipc

íp ní péiópioó an céaDcppuié ó Dcdini^ bpeac

a cpéiópe pe cléiéclainne Cdpéaig íp Caip.

IX

Q naorhloinne caomain ap ceapoaib cap

an péinnió nap éimi^ beic Ddna Deap

maó péió pip ní héapéac uim gdipe $aipc

íp Dd ^caopéap Don aopcac ní Idm a^ leap.

x

Q nDéanaim ní D'éi^eancap btíió nd bpeab

acD léipéeipc gan péipe map cdpla an pcaiD

^eaó éaDmap pe céile me íp cdc pe peal

ní péanaim mac éamuinn íp lháipe an peap.

v, 1. 4 a mbpeispiocc ní leispiofo. vi, 1. 2 meipcneac. vn, 1. 1 foil,

viii, 1. 3 céafocppuic. 1. 4 a cpeiópe. ix, 1. 2 peinir] nap eimifo. 1. 4

aopcac. x, 1. 1 foeigeancap. 11. 3 and 4 are written, as follows in vocalic

Ogham, with a marginal note, 05am gucaige ponn [Vocalic Ogham here] :
—

5eaÓ éaforhap pe cc rhí íp cdc pe peal

ní péanaim mac mm. m. bb. rm. íp mh. cc. p. pc. an peap.

1 Grecian, that is Geraldine : vide Part 1, p. 146, n. 2
.

2 The Fitzgeralds of Aine, Co. Limerick: cf. Part 1, p. 29, n. 5
.

3 Carthach was the ancestor of the MacCarthysof Munster: vide Part i,p.28,n. 2
.
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Y

If with maddened mind a champion should arouse his ire in light,

Little as 1 think it likely such a thing should come to pass,

In exacting vengeance for the insult he would never let

Him escape thence out of reach, rejoicing in a false repute.

vr

He is never quick of tongue in challenging to sudden strife,

Nor is he a coward weakling at the ford-mouth of a game,

Nor his the wont to play the hero when iu throngs of women-folk,

And after that to prove himself a dastard on the soldier's day.

VII

Can it happen that in Erin there could he, loving God,

If there truly is no higher fame than guileless honesty,

Any noble-hearted person, who would not bestow a smile

On the sapling who hath never sided yet with sordid shame ?

VIII

Brilliant is the youthful Grecian, 1 gallant, fair, affectionate,

Who according to the records springs from Aine's daring tribe, 2

For the source from which his blood first came, commingled, ne'er

would yield

Its pretensions to the warder-clans of Cárthach3 and of Cas. 4

IX

Sacred Lustre, save and shelter from the wiles of wicked men
The undaunted knight, who never shrank from being brave and fair^

He, when pleased, refuseth nothing to a kind and cheerful smile,

But, when slandered, his lampooner finds his hand no hand to help.

x

What I say is not forced from me by affection or by bribe,

But a plain, unbiased witness to what really exists,

Though between myself and others jealousy hath reigned of late,

1 don't deny the son of Eamonn and of Mary 5
is the man.

4 Cas : vide supra, p. 47, n. 4
, and Part i, p. 179, n. 3

.

5 Sir John Fitzgerald, Baronet, was son of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald of

Claonghlais, the first Baronet, by his wife Mary, whose family name does not

seem to be known. She has been mentioned already in Part i, p. 149, R. xxix:

p. 191, R. xv ; and p. 192, R. xvn. From the words of Cuchonnacht 6 Dálaigh

(Part i, p. 149, Rr. xix, xx) she would appear to have been an O'Brien or an

O'Cearbhaill, or a MacCarthy, for the blood of those families rau in the veins of

Sir John. Sir Edmond's mother, however, Mas Mary, daughter of Cormac
mac Diarmada Mac Cárthaigh.
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xxii.—a céiLLió bocí

[Ms. : R.I.A., 23 L 37, p. 110, is the only Ms. which contains this poem. In

that Ms. it follows the poem, Opna cap at) ní ceol puam, written by David

6 Bruadair on the 2nd of October, 1675 (vide supra, p. 108), and it bears the

inscription, On peap céabna ccc. The date of its composition may be approxi-

mately determined by the position it occupies in the Ms. The order of the poems

among which it occurs is as follows : Opna cap at) ni ceol puain (2nd October,

1675), the present poem (undated); the poem which I publish next after this,

viz. a pip lomca rhaoioeap 50 mime (also undated), TTluipeap pe mi
(23rd September, 1678), 1 n-dic an bappaig bpiosmaip (6th March, 1675),

Od bpéacbap 50 héipeaccac (7th September, 1676). Hence I date the poem
about 1676.

The poem is written in defence of a friend, named Edward (Rr. iv, v), who

I

Q céillió Docí an cimeal

ap pope cdic bon céaDpilleaó,

pioc péin Oá n-iompaó an ngloin

baó pionncap béim paO bpaoiriiuin.

11

1 mbpeic meapódna nd muib,

Oobéapaó an peap ppea^apuio,

1 n-éipceacc c'puigill Od mbiaó,

béipceacc an C-0151Ó D'aiiiipiap.

111

Nd héilrheaó aoinneac opm
clij dp ^capaO gan éagcomcpom,

paopaó an Oaic^il maó Oíom

6 paobap nac aicgin maicftniom.

peapp íp eolac íonndp Ouib

Dampa oeascorhall GabbuipO,

bom caiOpearii 6m cliab aipe.

a oibpeab ni pian pocaile.

1, In L most accents and marks of aspiration are omitted. 1. 1 cimeal.

1. 3 an nslom. 11, 1. 1 a mbpeic; muig. 1. 2 ppeasaipib. 1. 3

beipbeacc an C01516 baimpiap. iv, 1. 1 peap. 1. 3 cliab and aipe

were written first as one word, but they were afterwards separated by the scribe

by a comma.
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was a native of Cork city, or at least resident there (R. xi). Edward's

family name is not given, unless indeed the epithet gaillio applied to Edward

(R. v.) be his family name. In that supposition his full name would be

Edward Galway. The Galways came originally from ^Vaterford, settled after-

wards in the fourteenth century at Kinsale, whence they spread towards the close

of the sixteenth, and during the course of the seventeenth century, to the cities of

Cork and Limerick, where they became prominent, ^ir James Galway was

appointed Assessor for Limerick city by King James II in 1692 ; and John Galway

was M.P. for Cork city in King James's Parliament of 1689. They also held

official rank in the royalist army during the war, in consequence of which they

forieited large estates. However, I do not find mention of an Edward Galway in

the published records of that time.

Metre : (1) Rr. i-vin, Oeibioe, already described, supra, p. 133.

(2) Rr. ix-xn, Qrhpán.

(w) é ^ i u \j i u \j o í d.]

i

Clever critic, who dost see the spot

In the eyes of others at a glance,

If the lens were turned upon thyself,

Thy brow would run the danger of a blow.

ii

Vaunt not loud thy censures bold and rash,

Is the answer anyone might give
;

Were he near enough to hear thy speech,

Awful were the fate of surliness.

in

Let nobody resent that I defend

The reputation of my honest friend,

If I can release the fair-hued man

From bitterness, opposed to charity.

IV

Better than to thee are known to me

Edward's many noble qualities
;

Mind the love which springeth from my breast,

When it works it leaves no wench's truer.
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v

Nac maip5 nuaibile t>oní

aicpip ap Gabbapo saillíó,

cpéióeanuip upnuió íp iocc

bubcpuió béibleanuip c-'popcacc.

VI

C<peióio>TÍi an coiriióe níop caill,

ní óeacuió aonbann n-iompaill,

<t>o> cópamn ceapca na naorii,

lócpainn ptí leapca b'annaoíri.

VII

Níop cuaip a £puaó t>o gpíopaó

mm cuipm 6 cionn a aonmíopa,

od clainn a cealcaip ní cpéacc,

neapcaió a maill ay míóéacc.

VIII

t)á bcu^éap a céillib cam

íp lom a locc t)0 leanrham,

púil ap líon gaca leapa

búin a noíog ní hairíineapa.

IX

Q céillió cuipeap 10 cpuinnice loccaoi 1 ^ctíp

an béim ót> commllpi con^aib pul ^cpoccaoi cdc,

t>d bpéaccap gpinnioll ^ac ^loine 50 noccclí a nbdl

t)ob éit)ip cuicim 00 buille pan bpopaoip b'pdg.

x

"Nd céimni^ íonnup na cuile nac coppuigionn bldc

acc bpéim le t>uibe cap lilib 50 locópaoib Idp,

ap Gabbapb pillió map pipiop an poglí pldn

glé na buille bo óui^pin pa nbpoclíon b'pdl.

v, 1. 2 saillió. 1. 3 cpiasecmup upnuigh íp íucc. 1. 4 bubcpmsh
t>eibleanuip. Vl. A few letters are illegible at the beginning of the first and

third lines of this stanza in the only Ms., L. 1. 4 bcmaorh. vn, 1. 3

ceallcaip ; cpeacc. 1. 4 mióeacc. vin, 1. 4 bum an Ó105.

ix, 1. 1 cpummce. x, 1. 2 laocópaoib lap. 1. 3 pogli. 1. 4 nbuile

;

bpal.

1 Translation uncertain ; see the Introduction to this poem.
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v

Woe betide the upstart chieftain, who

Tries to vie with Edward's pious deeds, 1

Prayer and fasting, clemency and zeal

In relieving orphans' dismal lot.

VI

He did not lose the faith of Christ the Lord,

Nor e'er was known to take an erring step
;

He measured all the maxims of the saints,

Lanterns greatly loathed by impious men.

VII

He never let his cheek be seen to blush

"With festive ale, since he was one month old

;

His face doth never cause his people pain,

But confirms his hate of evil deeds.

VIII

If thou, gentle critic, cast an eye,

Instead of vainly searching for his faults.

On all the many good deeds he hath done,

The last and least of which repels me not.

IX

Clitic, given to alleging failings in thy chronicle,

Keep the blast from thine own candle ere thou hangest other folk
;

If each lens be viewed profoundly and its inmost state laid bare,

Thy descending blow perhaps would idly in the forest fall.

x

Proceed not like the insect, 2 which doth leave the flowers undisturbed,

And, passing lilies, cleaves to blackness and the marshy filth of earth

;

Notice by a glance at Edward how serene perfection seeks

To know the brightness of the leaves and shrink from all that may be

base.

- The beetle : cf. Keating, History, Part i, p. 4, lp eao lomoppo if nop
t>on ppoimpiollán an can cosbap a ceann ípan pariipaó beic ap
poluarham 05 nnceacc asup §an cpomab ap rinonpcoic t>á mbf pan
macaipe nó ap bltíc t»á mbí 1 lubgopc 5émaÓ póp nó lile uile iat) ace
beic ap puaic-peaó 50 c-ceasriiann bualcpac bó nó ocpac capaill pip 50
Océit) Oá únpapc péin íonnca (Irish Texts Society, vol. iv, I.e.).

PART II M
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XL

tíoséabaip nice pan nbuine t>d bppoiiicaoi a cdil

nac céib 1 n-ioniab bo coinupaib Copcai^e 1 gcndrii,

péióélacc pin^il ^an coipm íp cpoipci a Ian

t>éipc íp oinioc ip ipip ip ocguióe gndc.

XII

péac an cunnail a curoann pe a copp cillcdió,

péac an mime a pm^inn bon boccín cdip,

péac a rhuipeap ó pligcib pa poóíol bdib,

if bpéa^naig mipe md pu^aip ^an pognaoi a bapc.

xxiii.—a piR lomca íhaoióeas

[Ms. : R.I.A. 23 L 37, p. 112, is again the only Ms. which contains this poem.

Though there is no title or date above this poem in the Ms., the position which

it there occupies in the series of David (3 Bruadair's poems solves the question of

authorship, and helps us to date its composition about the year 1677. An
unknown critic, whose name is not given, had boasted that our author had failed

to grasp the meaning of a learned poem which he (the critic) had written. David,

in reply, doubts whether the critic really did write the poem himself, and accuses

him of belittling his (David's) compositions before half -educated hearers in order to

gain himself a reputation for skill in poetry. Conscious of his own mastery of all

I

Q pip íomca maoibeap 50 mime
1 meaóaip aome no oil

50 nbeacaió bmn pun '00 ódna

ní cííl pmn ápaó ip cóip.

11

Cuipib baoine a mian a molca

meap ap cdilib óp a ^cénn

púil nac pionnpaó aon a bpoiliiie

íomcaip baop poan boil^e gpéill.

xi, 1. 1 nigce. 1. 3 pé tlacc ; coipiii. xxx, 1. 1 pe copp.

I. 4 bpéasnaió rhipe.
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If his quality be tested, thou wilt find some things in him,

That do not go to form the bone of many leading men in Cork.

Humble, peaceful, calm demeanour, joined to many a rigid fast,

Kindly welcome, constant almsdeeds, faith, and penitential sighs.

See if his attachment to his church-chaste body be discreet,

See if frequently his pennies be bestowed on poor and weak,

See his clients from the highways and his largess uuto them,

Then belie me shouldst thou find his bark devoid of comeliness.

XXIII.—SPITEFUL MAX. WHO BOASTEST FREQUENTLY

the intricacies of Irish classical metres, David challenges him to produce in public

a poem in any strictly classical metre, and undertakes, in case the critic should

venture to do so, to prove that neither he nor anyone like him ever really

composed it.

Metre : Séatmao or péabpaó móp. In each stanza the first and third lines

are octosyllabic and end in disyllables, the second and fourth lines are hepta-

syllabic and end in monosyllables, and the finals of the second and fourth lines

rhyme. The scheme of the stanza is 2{S 2 + 7 1
}
']

Spiteful man, who boastest frequently,

"When in sober or in drunken mirth,

That I missed the meaning of thy lay,

Even love and truth protect me not.

ir

Men with minds intent on being praised

Covet qualities above their rank,

Hoping none will know their emptii.

Base behaviour causing direst fate.

i, L, the only Ms., omits marks of length usually and aspiration frequently.

1. 3 noeacait). 1. 4 apau. ii, 1. 3 pionn ]. 1. 4 íomcaip.

M 2
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in

X)á mbiaó Oeigpcéal a^aD oipne

aon l ^céaO an mbiaó Do báió

coimóian ap bun biop do monbaip

bom cup piop le bopDsail bchn.

IV

Gcdib piaóna pop pe a copnam

ap Oo cuiriine cia Oo cuic

50 Dcuj5 mo Idm léip ím cpeopaig

Oo óán péim map óeopaió óuic.

v

Q bpiaóain eolac Od Ocu^aip

an cpeabaip céaOna Oocím

mon bpuil locc ap Idp nap óeapbuip

cuip nocc yá]^ 50c peapbuip pmn.

VI

1 bpocaip ealba nac pocuis

péime Oeipice na nOpuaó

níop clú óaoib ap n-acpuing D'aopaó

paoil nac palcpuim paobap puap.

VII

X)o Idcaip n-oiOeaó nac ampdp
ní ea^al leam léi&ioó painn

aOciu puigeall call noceacuiO

cuipeann cpom nac OeapcuiO Oaill.

VIII

Cug Oo cpuaóódn leac Oo Idéaip

nó laoió óligceac úp nac é

acc nac pib Oo pcpíb nó haiégin

an mip íb mon n-aiénib mé.

in, 1. 2 a ccéab. 1. 3 biap; monbap. 1. 4 fíop ; bopbgal bam.
it, 1. 1 piagna. 1. 3 cpeopaió. v, 1. 1 ppiagna. vi, 1. 4 puaip.

yii, 1. 3 puigioU ; noceacuit». viii, . rspib. 1. 4 an rmp íb;

iríié.
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in

Hadst thou something good to teil of me,

Would thy kindness equal one per cent. ?

Thy persistent grumbling ever strives

To vanquish me by bloodless table-fight.

IV

There are witnesses besides to prove,

Though a mist hath fallen on thy mind,

That my hand, correctly guided, gave

Thee thy foundling poem back again. 1

v

Couldst thou such learned testimonies bring,

prudent critic, whom I still address,

Unless thou didst not recognize the flaws,

Ascribe the worst of all defects to me.

VI

In presence of a herd of men, unversed

In the secret rites of Druid lore,

To blame my talents was no fame for thee :

Mind ! my tread is not a blunt wit's edge.

VII

Before professors, not uncouthly trained,

To recite a rann 2 1 do not fear
;

I perceive the sentence they will pass,

Fertile crop, unnoticed by the blind. 3

VIII

Produce that song of thine in metre strict

Or other classic poem just composed
;

Unless I prove that thou or one like thee

Never wrote it, thou inayst quaff the prize.

1 David's fault consisted evidently in his having tried to interpret the meaning

of his critic's poem and correct its faulty metre.
2 Rann : the four-lined stanza in Irish classical metre.
3 Blind : the ignorant and illiterate ; cf. supra, p. 105, n.2

.
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IX

"Ni map blaómann ay mo béapaib

beapc 50 bpáié nd haippeaó aon

O'piop na pannpa piom a nOnbapc

pallpa an pionn tíig'ó Onbalc Oaorii.

x

Cá cópa óaoib béapla an baile

00 beic lib map Ion 10 Idiih

lonnáp Oarhpa 01a pe um óííécap

eappna an pian ^ac cnúéap cdip

xxiv.—cárcta corcp is rcosc

[Mss. R.I.A. 23 G 25 (G) ; Los Angeles Ms. (A), belonging to Mr. Keller, of

Los Angeles, California, U.S.A., for the readings of which I am indebted to the

kindness of Mr. Laurence Erannick of that city. In botb Mss. the poem is

entitled^ OtíhbiÓ [bb] 6 bpuaoaip ccc. t>o bamcigeapna na Claonglaipe,

David Bruadair cecinit to tbe Lady of Claonghhiis ; and a gloss on the last line

tells us that she lived at <5°P C ria ciobpab 1 n-aice Opomcollacaip 1

.gccmncae Luimms, Gort na Tiobrad, near Dromchollachair, in the county of

Limerick. The Lady of Claonghlais, whose name is not given, was the wife of

our poet's patron, ISir John Fitzgerald, of Claonghlais, Baronet. Her Christian

name, as we know from other sources, was Ellen, but her family name is not so

I

Cdpla copp íp pope íp pinncéime

dilleacc cpoca ip coéporn caomcéille

a Idn bo copcaib cogca óp pígbéióib

6 epdec 50 pole pan cpobuin^ caoirhjéagaig.

11

Cdpla poipcle pop ip píppéile

pápaó bocc ip noes ip naonhcléipe

cdpla loc ip lopaó an laoic b'péacaó

iap bpdp 1 mboéaib bo^a baoicéibe.

ix, 1. 2 bpaic.

1, 1. 1 pope is represented by in G. A reads pull, the ordinary expansion

of this figure, but the metre requires the synonymous word pope, píncéime,
G, A. 11, 1. 1 pop, G; pop, A ; lopaó, A, G.
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IX

'Tis not to vaunt my ways that thus I speak,

High ideals ought not to be blamed,

In view of rhymes against me such as these,

False is lie who owns to livid spot.

x

Hast thou greater right that native speech

Should, like handborne food, keep close to thee,

Than I that with my nature God should be?

Envy base is sure to miss the track.

XXIV.—BODY, EYE, AND GRACEFUL GAIT

•certain. She appears, however, to have heen a daughter of Maurice Fitzgerald, of

€aisleán an Lisin, in the county of Cork. Maurice Fitzgerald died on the

17th of April, 1679, and his elegy was composed hy David Bruadair (vide infra,

pp. 172, et seqq.). In his Will, made 20th March, 1678 9, he mentions, amongst

others, "his dear daughter, Lady Ellen Fitzgerald"; and the late Mr. W. M.
Hennessy suggests that she may be the same as Dame Ellen Fitzgerald, wife, or

rather widow, of Sir John Fitzgerald, who, in the year 1702, petitioned the Trustees

for the sale of Forfeited Estates to be allowed jointure out of the property of

her husband, " deceased beyond seas." [Unpublished Geraldine Documents,

Pedigree B, note c, Journal of the Kilk. Arch. Soc, 1876, facing p. 106.]

The poem is undated in both Mss., but it must have been written not long

after the marriage of Sir John Fitzgerald, which took place in the year 1674.

Metre

—

Grhpán :

(^)áuowowíé u.]

*

I

Body, eye, and graceful gait have come hither,

Beauteous form and gentleness of meek prudence,

Choicest fruit o'er queenly maids in rich plenty,

From sole to hair of comely membered fruit-cluster. 1

ii

Come, have firmness, constancy, and true bounty,

Help of poor and naked folk and clerks saintly,

Deadly wound and healing herb of brave hero

Growing in the gentle cots of locks yellow.

1 Beautiful children of a noble family.
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Cdpla pcoc 50c pola 1 jcpic péiólnn

05 cdl na connaib ponna paoiprhémne

pan 5cpdibéi5 poem a pocaip pícihéapaig

acd pan njopc* pa óolaó a mbi ap Claon^laip.

* 5°P C t10 ciobpat) i n-aice Dponi Collaccup 1 sconncae Luimnijj

(G. A.), Corke, febr 18th, 1818 (G).

xxv.—muiraeaR Re mi
23° 7bris 1678

[Mss. : R.I.A., 23 G 24, p. 162 (G), 23 L 37, p. 113 (L) ; Maynooth iv, p. 237

(m). In L the poem is entitled: 23° 7bris 1678 Odibic 6 bpuabcup ccc, but

in G and m: OáibiÓ 6 bpuac-cup ccc. 1689. The correct date is given in L,

that given by G and m, both Mss. of the O'Longan school, is quite wrong and

evidently a mere conjecture of the scribe of G. The last letters of some of the

lines in Rr. vm-xi are worn off in L, but can be supplied from G.

The subject of the poem is the poet's destitute condition. He is filled with

dismay when he remembers the folly of his past life, and when he looks forward

to the length of the way he has still to travel. Reduced to poverty, he can neither

I

THuipeap pe mi bo ciomaips ím cimcioll

coilgce ceinn íp cliabcuippe

a leime bo ling ap cuipeap bom aoip

ip paiOe na pli&e ap a bcpiallaim bul.

11

Cuille bom pnioiii mo coipce ^an coimpe

an Ouipb ip baoipe o'piabpapaib

pa cpumne bocim nac cumagaim poinn

bo ciocpab bom clainn cum cigeapnaip.

in

lonnap apip bea5 innipim bib

geab inp^ioll Oiom nac piappmsceap

gup cpuimibe ap maoic 6 b'iméig an maoin

a bpuilib 50c laoi bom piacabpa.

1, 1. 1 cimaips, G, L, m. 11, 1. 2 buipb, m; buipb, L. in, 1. 2 5éa$
UIP1510II, m.
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in

Fairest blood in Féidhlim's land 1 hath come hither,

Flowing full with waves of bliss and mind noble,

Pious, happy, taper-fingered, calm lady,

Dwelling in the Grort* obeyed by all Claonghlais. 2

* Govt na Tiobrad, near Drom Collachair, in the County of Limerick

(G.A.).

XXV.—FOR A MONTH PAST A THRONG

23rd September, 1678

provide for the future of his children nor entertain the friends who come to visit

him and seek his hospitality. He would prefer to be dead and buried than to be

exposed to the ambushes of jealous rivals, whose envy is ever lying in wait for the

weak and defenceless. Like a prisoner, the efforts of whose noble spirit have

failed to burst the bonds which fetter him, he pines away in his chains. All he

can do is to commend his friends, and all belonging to them, to the vein of that

Breast which was rent upon the cross.

Metre— Grhpan :

(a) (u) i kj kj í \j l \j u í

(b) \j l ^/ w í ^ ia w ^/.]

I

For a month past a throng hath beset me all round,

Sharp headaches and crushing heart-weariness,

The folly in which all my life hath been passed

And the length of the way I have still to go.

li

To add to my grief come my limitless crimes,

Worm causing fevers most desperate,

And clearly I see I can do little here

To win for my children pre-eminence.

in

Therefore I say to you briefly again,

Though my judgment is sought for by nobody,

That my woe is increased, since my wealth disappeared

And debts are incurred by me every day.

1 Féidhlim's land : Ireland, vide Part i, p. 201, n. 3
.

2 Vide Part i, p. 150, n. 1
; p. 167, n.2 , and p. 183, n. 2

.
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IV

Gnuaip C151O na laoic t>on íonao a mbim
ip mipe ^ar\ puim a piapca a bup

^up cunnail an cuin^ an c-oineac pan Oíó

le conagain cpoióe Oom ciapaopa.

v

loip an aip an cuile pan Oipc

ni hupapa luige ^an liacaipeacc

pan íomao ap ci na lai^e t>o piop

ad hmgpeim píop nó piapcuicpeac.

vr

Óp uppa ^an baoi ^an íonaihup inn

le aciubapamn ioc a bpialcomne

pipim an pig t>o cpucaig an cpaoib

50 ocu^apan oiol im piacaibpe.

VII

Cuipm nac pill mo gile cum ^píp

a pilro na paoice ip pia pe hiocc

map C151O 1 Ocip nac íon^na a ngniom

óp mionnaib t>o pine piarii 'p aniug.

vui

Gcc Oob upa beic coióce cupéa pan 5C1II

na cuicim 1 lioncaib liacaipeacc

na Opum^e le paoilceap oipeao na ppoige

Co neicib na ^uiieala íaóca um pcpuig.

IX

Oá pipe neac pcaoile a comgiolla ^cuibpig

pciubaiO a gnaoi pa gpianlmpne

le pciucaipeacc millcig mupcaip ip maoióce

cuille bea;5 biop 1 nOiaió a nipc.

iv, 1. 2 piapca bup, L; piapca a bap, ra. vi, 1. 2 bpialcoine, m, G,

L. 1. 4 piacuip, m. vn, 1. 3 an 51110171, m, G ; a nsníorii, L. vm, 1. 1

pupa, ra, G. 1. 2 na, L; no, m, G; liacapacc, m; liaccap . ., L.

1. 3 pilceap, m, G ; na pp., L; a pp., m, G. 1. 4 na simeal, m, G, L.

ix, 1. 1 ccomftiol, m; comgiol, L; ccuibpiocc, m. 1. 2 psiubuio, m, G,

L
;
pa spian^apmap, G. 1. 3 mupoap, ra, G, L.
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IV

When gentlemen come to the place where I dwell

And I have not the means to provide for them,

Bounty and want make a beautiful 1 yoke,

With gnawing of heart to disquiet me.

v

Between such a couple as deluge and drought

'Tis not easy to lie without sorrowing

So many are always in wait for the weak

To attack them with glosses, correct or false.

VI

Since I cannot go bail without riches or kine

To repay them for yisits so generous,

I pray that the King who created the Branch 3

May defray all the debts that I owe to them.

VII

Liquor not causing my paleness to blush

Is what flows from those seers famed for clemency,

Who have gained this success that proclaiming their deeds

On oath is not strange and hath never been.

VIII

'Twas better by far to be laid in the grave

Than be caught in the meshes calamitous

Of people who don't care a louse for the ills

That are fastened like fetters around my throat.

IX

When a man strives to burst from the bond of his gyves,

He ruins his beauty and brilliancy

By the violent retching of laudable pride,

What little his struggling hath left of them.

1 Beautiful, here used ironically.

2 Cpaob, literally branch, is used metaphorically for the palm of victory orfor

3X distinguished person, e.g. Christ. It is hard to determine its exact meaning here.
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XXVI

x

Gcc cuille na bcaoipeac mioóaipe íp millpe

a bpuipm ní hinncleacc lapacca

cuipimpi cpít) pm cuimipc a gcpíce

ap cmplinn an cíc bo pciall 1 ^cpmp.

XI

Congaib a conhóe a n-uppaim pa naoime

a ^cipce po ^clainn ^an ciac a ^cpuic

pan innime íp aoibe 1 n-iopcaió na poillpe

10 ftoipe ^an aoincié lappaimpi.

XII

^ac nbuine bo pín bom miocal a mine

b'pupcacc bá luigeab 1 pian ap bic

pndp cuibi<5 mo lí t>o óubaó le ^aoicib

^oipce map bíol na mbiacacap.

xxvi.—D'éag cm péile

17° Aprilis, 1679

[Mss. R.I.A., 23 B 37 (B), 23 G 25 (G), 23 (L), 37 (L), 23 N 21 (N), 23 39

(0) ; Murphy Mss., Maynooth, iv (m), xiv (M) ; Ms. in private hands, Book of

Los Angeles, California (A), vide supra, p. 48.

The titles prefixed to this poem vary considerably in the Mss. The longest

is found in L: On peaccmaó lá rjéag bo rhí Gbpaon na bliaona b'aoip

Xpc. 1679, bapbaom na comaomeac a me[ao]on oioce bo éas ceann
oimcc -| eangnaitia na TTluman -| bom Óóic na h'dpeann 50 huilibe an
can po .1. TTIrjipip mic 'eamuinn mic Seain .1. peap Caipledm a[n]

tipín, íap mbuaib íonsca -| aicpige
; 1 a ablaca[6] a ccill na mballac

a TDainipbip Sc. Ppoinpiap an luan bá éip pin a n-aoncuama pia rhnaoi

maic pópba .1. Onópa mgean Copmmc mic Oiapmaba .1. cigeapna
TTlupcpoibe, -| í 05 aicpeab an mib pin pime ó lá San ppoinpiap annpa
mbliabam 1669. [On the seventeenth day of the month of April, in the year

of the age of Christ, 1679, on Communion Thursday (i.e. Holy Thursday), at

midnight, died the foremost man for generosity and excellence in Munster, and, in

x, 1. 3 comvjipc, G, m. xi, 1. 2 a ccpmc, G; a mbpuib, m; illegible

in L. xii, 1. 1 mine, G, m ; mine, L.
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x

But the rest of those captains, so gentle and sweet,

"Whose minds have been cast in no foreign mould,

To the vein of the Breast that was rent on the cross

Their land I commend upon that account.

XI

Preserve then. Lord, their religion and rank,

Their treasures and children in mistless 1 form.

And I pray that their bliss and their joy near Thyself

In the mansion of light may be sorrowless.

XII

May all who have proven their meekness of heart

By aiding me ever in any way,

"Who helped not to darken my colour with darts, 2

Receive the reward of their charity.

XXVI.—GONE IS BOUNTY

17th April, 1679

my opinion, in the whole of Erin at that time, Maurice fitz Edmund fitz John
(Fitzgerald), Lord of Caisleán an Lisin (Castle Lisheen), after victorv of unction

and penance, and he was buried at Cell na mBallach (Buttevant) in the Abbey of

St. Francis on the Monday following in the same tomb with his good wife, Onora,
daughter of Connac son of Diarmaid (macCárthaigh), Lord Muskerrr, who was
already occupying that place since St. Francis's Day in the year 1669.] The
titles in the other Mss. are shorter: lllapbna mic 'Gamumn mic ^eapailc
Caipledm an lipin hoc oo puaip báp [noc O'éas, m] an 17 lá Oon Obnaon
pan mbliaoam 1679, Odibi 6 bpuaOaip ccc. [G, m, 0, A] : ap bdp liluipip

mic 'eamoirm Caipledm an lipín o'éa^ April! 17th 1679 X
; bb ua

bpuaOaip ccc. aip bdp liluipip mic 'Camuin mic c>apailc (M ; Séappa
ó Oonncaoa ccc. aip bdp liluipip mic 'Gamuino mic ^eapailc Caipledm
an Lipin a cconcae Copcaióe noc Oo éa^ an peacetime Id oéas oo
abpaon 1769 [leg. 1769] asap Oó haónacac- a ccill na mullac (B).

Most of the Mss. present an incomplete text. X contains onlr Er. i-xxx,

1 Mistless : unclouded by sorrow.
2 Slanderous remarks: cf. supra, p. 46, n.
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inclusive, M only B. i-liv, inclusive, B only Er. i-lxv, inclusive, A only Br. i-lxix,

G and m (which was copied from G) B. i-lxx; but both these Mss. add a prose

gloss at the end of E. lxx. L contains the complete poem without the above-

mentioned gloss on B,. lxx, which seems to have been added by a recent scribe,

probably by Michael 6 Longáin, the scribe of G. There are two lacunae in 0.

The first comprises Er. xxxv-xlii, inclusive, where, however, a mark on the

margin at the place where the lacuna begins probably indicates that the omission

was due to an oversight, and was supplied at the end of the poem. The second

lacuna, which occurs after E. liii, is due to the loss of one or more leaves of the

Ms., for the catchword, pent, at the foot of the page ending with E. liii, shows
that the next page in the complete Ms. began with E. liv. It is impossible to

say how many more ranns contained when complete, but probably it contained

a full copy.

Textual variations divide the Mss. into two distinct classes: L, M, N, B present

a text which we may call the L or Stac text from the earliest Ms. and scribe ; and

G, m, 0, A give us a text which for the same reason may be called the G or

Longáin text. The Mss. within each class agree very closely. The most

distinctive mark of these two classes or families is the order of the lines in Er. ii-iv.

The following conspectus will show the difference of arrangement (the lines

numbered from the beginning of the poem) :

—

(1) L, M, N, B:

5 6 7 8* 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16*

(2) G, m, 0, A :

5 6 14 12 10 11 7 15 9 8* 13 1G*

The difference is due to a mere displacement of the lines except in two cases,

which I have marked with asterisks. In line 16 there is a partial difference of

reading, in line 8 a complete difference.

Line 16 reads in L, M, N, B, íp o'éas an ndipe ap láp náp pionnao, but

in G, m, 0, A, íp b'cag an náipe a n-ápup Connuill.

For line 8, L, M, N, B, pan rheapapoacc náp meapcao le mioosaib
G, m, 0, A substitute lap n-éas t>on óispeap cpoóa cumaip. In both cases

there is no doubt that L, M, N, B preserve the original reading. This is especially

clear from the latter example. The fact that Éamonn, a married man who died at

the age of seventy-three (cf. E. xvn), is called oispeap, a young man, proves

that the line in G, m, 0, A is the rash invention of a scribe who noticed that

one line was wanting in the Ms. from which he was copying.

The genuineness of Er. lxvi-lxxi, inclusive, has been denied by the

Eev. P. Dinneen in his edition of the Poems of Séafraidh (5 Donnchadha, p. 32

(Gaelic League, Dublin, 1902), where he says: "The same Ms. (i.e. 23 d 37),

as also 23 G 25, gives the following stanzas (viz. lxvi-lxxi) at the end of the

poem as given in the text with the space of a few lines between. The scribe,

John Stack, evidently considered them by the same hand ; 23 G 25 does not leave

a space. They are not given in 23 B 37, and from internal evidence seem spurious."

These reasons are not convincing. The separation of the ceangnl of a poem from

the rest of the poem by a short space, in this instance hardly more than sufficient

for one line, is a not uncommon practice of Irish scribes, of which, in fact, the poem

of David Ó Bruadair, puapap bpéib ón nspéasac glain, which ends in
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23 L 37 on the page immediately preceding that on which the present poem

D'éas an péile commences, affords another example by the same scribe. The

absence of these verses from B is hardly a sufficient reason for rejecting them.

Ceangals are often omitted in Mss. ; for instance, M, a Ms. resembling B in other

respects, omits all the first ceangal to this poem, Br. lv-lxv, inclusive. B is one

of the latest Mss., and so of little authority in view of the fact that these verses are

found both in L, which is the oldest of all our Mss. (a.d. 1708/9) and the best

Ms. of the family to which B belongs, and in G, the earliest and best representative

of the other family of Mss. Finally, the internal evidence alluded to is not

produced. There is nothing in the vocabulary or versification which may not well be

from David Ó Bruadair ; and it is rather risky to try to settle a priori what an Irish

poet might deem suitable or unsuitable. The reverend editor may have been

struck by the bathos of the prose gloss at the end of R. lxx in G. This gloss,

however, seems to be the production of some modern scribe, probably Michael óg

6 Longáin himself, the writer of G.

This poem has been already published by the Rev. P. Dinneen in his edition

of the works of Séafraidh Donnchadha, to whom he ascribes it for the following

reasons :— first, 23 B 37, written by Malachy 0' Curry, ascribes it to him ; secondly,

so does Eugene 0' Curry himself in several passages of his Catalogue of the Irish

Mss. in the Royal Irish Academy ; and thirdly, 23 L 37, which was written in

1708/9, gives a short prose preface, but does not give the author's name, although

it inserts a poem by Bruadair immediately following, to which his name is

prefixed (on. cit. Pref., p. xxiii). In answer to these reasons, I reply : first, that

the authority of B is very poor; for it is one of the latest Mss. (1822); it is the

only one of the eight Mss. which ascribes the poem to Séafraidh Donnchadha;

and its text contains many misreadings of passages of ordinary difficulty,

such as a n-empeacc liluinip for í n-éicceaóc l'lluipip (R. i, 1. 1), méala
for méanaiÓ (R. lxii, 1. 1), etc. Secondly, Eugene O'Curry expresses his

opinion on this question where he treats of the Mss. G, L, X, 0, and B. On G,

where the poem is ascribed to Bruadair, he says :
" The authorship of this poem

is more generally ascribed to Geoffrey O'Donoghue of the Glen." On X, where

it is anonymous, he merely notes the defective state of the text, and says nothing

about the authorship of the poem. On 0, where it is ascribed to 6 Bruadair, he

says :
" See H. and S. Catalogue, no. 16, p. 45, for a fuller copy of this poem [viz.,

in Ms. 23 B 37], which is there ascribed to Geoffrey O'Donoghue." On \>

(where it is anonymous), he says again: "The authorship of this poem has been

generally ascribed to Geoffrey O'Donoghue of the Glen; see p. 55 of this Catalogue

[viz., where he treats of Ms. 23 B 37]." On referring to the place indicated we
find that he does not discuss the question of the disputed authorship at all, and

merely notes that the Ms. is rare and valuable, and that "O'Donoghue was one of

the deepest read men in the Irish language of the day" ; so that we are forced to

conclude that, when Eugene O'Curry speaks of this poem's being more generally

ascribed to Geoffrey O'Donoghue of the Glen, the only authority he had for

that statement was that his brother Malachy O'Curry ascribed it to that poet.*

* For another example of how Eugene O'Curry was inclined to overrate the

value and importance of his brother's work, see Keating, History, Part n, pref.,

p. xxxiii.
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Thirdly, the silence of L, far from favouring the claims of Séafraidh Donnchadha,

is rather a proof that David Bruadair was the author. L is chiefly a collection

of the latter's poems. Among these are many which, though no author's name
is given, are undoubtedly his. It seems practically certain, therefore, that this

poem, which occurs between two poems written by him,*" was also his work. The
following positive arguments favour David Bruadair's claim:—First, all the Mss.

which give what I have called the G or O'Longan text, viz., G, m, 0, A, and one

of those which give the L or Stack text, expressly ascribe it to him. Owing to the

fragmentary condition of N, it is impossible to draw any conclusion from it. The
poem occurs on a few leaves of an earlier Ms. now bound up with a Ms. of Michael

óg Longáin's. Secondly, Séafraidh Donnchadha has not employed this metre

in any other poem, while David Bruadair has done so frequently. Thirdly,

Séafraidh O Donnchadha has written no other poem on the Fitzgeralds, nor is there

anything to show that he took any particular interest in any branch of the family.

David Bruadair, on the contrary, has written many poems on the Fitzgeralds of

Claonghlais, who were closely connected by marriage with the Fitzgeralds of

Caisleán an Lisin. Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais, our poet's patron, and

Maurice Fitzgerald of Caisleán an Lisin, were great-grandson and son-in-law

respectively of Cormac mac Diarmada, Lord Muskerry, who died in the year 1616,

and indeed it is practically certain that Sir John's wife, Ellen Fitzgerald, was a

daughter of Maurice Fitzgerald of Caisleán an Lisin. When we add that in his

frequent journeys from the neighbourhood of Cork and Youghal to his haunts

in the western part of Co. Limerick, Gort na Tiobrad and Cathair Maothal, our

I

t)'éa5 an péile í n-éicceacc liluipip

b'éag an uaiple gluaip $an glioma]»

a'éa^ an andip ceannápb cupaó

ip b'éag an poigne óoirinn ^an buibe.

ii

O'éag an uriilacc íonnpaic íoccac

'p an c-eolap gan ceo $an cpicip

an biaóace náp piapaó pionnaó

'p an pún pipe bip£e bile.

* The poem puanap bpéib ón nspéasac glani ends on p. 120 of the Ms.,

and the preface to the present poem begins at the top of p. 121. The vacant space

on p. 120 has been partly filled by one rann composed by Donnchadh mac Airt

ui Chaoimh. The scribe evidently deemed the elegy on Maurice Fitzgerald too

important a piece to begin anywhere but at the top of' a page.

Besides the letters used to represent the separate Mss., I use Gf for the whole

G family, viz., G, m, 0, and A; Lf for the whole L family, viz., L, M, N, B;
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poet's way led him by Caisleán an Lisín, it will be seen that David O' Bruadair was
the poet who was naturally expected to sing the elegy of Maurice of Caisleán an
Lisin.

The Fitzgeralds of Caislean an Lisin (Castlelisheen) and of Cloyne are descended
from Maurice, an illegitimate son of Seán na Callainne (vide Part 1, p. 144 n .

1

and p. 175, n. J
). Maurice of Castlelisheen, the subject of the present elegv was

the youngest son of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald of Cloyne and Ballymaloe and Honóra
widow of John Fitzgerald, seneschal of Imokiily, and daughter of James Fitz-
Maurice of Desmond. He married Hnnora, daughter of Cormac mac Diarmada
mic Chárrthaigh, Lord Muskerry, and had issue Garret Fitzgerald of Castlelisheen

who married Catherine, a sister of Daniel, third Viscount Clare, and Lady Ellen'
seemingly the wife of Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais: vide supra, p. 166.
His wife Honóra was buried on St. Francis' Day (4th October, 1669) in
Buttevant Abbey. Maurice, whose estates had been confiscated for the share he
had taken in the war of 1641-1652, and who had been transplanted in the year
1653, survived his wife ten years. He made his will 20th March, 1678 9 died
and was buried with his wife, 17th April, 1679.

Metre: (1) Caoineció. Rr. i-liv, regular in structure, the two distinctive
final syllables being 1 v.

(2) QrhpáTi:

(") Rr. LV-LXIV, u é u u é <J U 6 y_/.

(*) B. LXV, u 6 1 \j u 1 u é ^ na.
(c) Br. Lxvi-Lxxi, ii u a <u a u é ^ i.|]

Gone is bounty since the death of lEaurice,

Gone nobility serene and modest,

Gone the highest type of knightly honour,

Gone the most profound unruffled patience.

11

Gone is meekness innocent and faithful,

Knowledge free from mist of hesitation,

Piety in judgment undistorted,

An d devotion truthful, staunch, and loyal.

and D for the text as printed by the Rev. P. Dinneen, Poems of Geoffrey
O'Donoghue.

1, 1. 1 an éanpeacc, B. 1. 2 gluap, D. 1. 3 cuppaó, G, m. 1. 4 poigne,
L

:
poisoe, Gf, B, D, X, M ; ooimm, L, m. n, 1. 2 rVéaó an ceolap, Gf.

For the disturbance of the order of the next ten lines see the Introduction to this
poem. I follow the order of Lf. 1. 3 piapca, D. 1. 4 t>i$]ie, L ; Oipgeao
Of; Dípe, D; Oípoe, B; Dip^e, N.

PART II N
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in

t)'éa5 an beoóacc leop 5cm leiriie

'p an ceannpacc epeannoa $an cuiple

fc'éag an bin^e ciuin ^an ÓU1I5

'p an cpaoippe ndp pníc gun pilleaó.

IV

t)'éa5 an eaoap^uióe geanamnaióe óli^éeac

'p an meapapóacc náp meapcaó le mio^aib

b'éag an cinhpacc cuméa cluéaip

íp o'éag an ndipe ap Idp náp pionnaó.

v

t)'éa5 an baonnacc ^an baop $an riiine

§an puairn gan. uabap gan lomaió

6 ^ac neac gan ap ^an íoppaó

b'éag a pcóp a ocpeoip pa bcupaó.

VI

t)'éa;5 uaicne puaoap íp puinnearii

b'éa^ Déapcac cpéaónapac cuicpeac

b'éa^ muinineac niíleaca milip

ndp pmuam peall ná pallpacc cuniamn.

vir

tVéag béile íp éaoac na opum^e
aáp cmn Dia pan mbliaóam cubuipc

b'éa^ bagcpué pe hagaió an uile

ip ^níorha há péip nó péao ba uille.

VIII

t)'éa5 an cápca cpdibóeac cunnail

'p an compdp ndp cúppdil cap cioriipaib

an peol pe pcopmaib ndp pcpuipeaó

'p an pciuip ndp cúpnafi pe connaib.

in, 1. 2 b'éas an ceannpacc, Gf. 1. 3 búige, Gf, Li ; búióe, D. 1. 4

pilleaó, m. iv, 1. 2 miosaib, L; mioó^aib, B; niioóuib, N; niioósaib,

D. The line corresponding to this was wanting in the source of Gf, and lap néag

t>on óispeap ópóba cumaip has been wrongly substituted for it; see the

introduction to this poem. 1. 3 curiiapacc, Gf. 1. 4 nápe a ndpup Connuill,

Gf. v, 1. I rinpe, G,m. 1. 2 san uaillgan uabap, Gf. 1. 3iopa, L ; íopab,
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in

Gone is gaiety devoid of folly,

Ancient kindness never known to stumble,

Graciousness sedate and inoffensive,

And frankness that was never found perfidious.

IV

Gone is intercession chaste and pious,

Temperance ne'er by meads intoxicated,

Gone is elegant and charming fragrance,

Gone is virtue never seen prostrated.

v

Gone is pity free from stint or folly,

From haughtiness of pride or wrangling clamour,

Gone from every farmless, clotheless person

Are his stores, advantage and direction.

VI

Gone are energy, defence, alertness,

Gone are mercy, abstinence, and prudence,

Gone the brave and charming knight of Mimster

Who never harboured guile or false affection.

VII

Gone the food and clothing of the people

For whom God hath this year decreed affliction,

Gone an absolutely perfect figure

And actions just as good or somewhat better.

VIII

Gone the chart of piety and prudence,

Compass that did ne'er transgress its limits,

Sail that ne'er was rent by storm or tempest,

Tiller that was ne'er displaced by billows.

B ; íoppaó, Gf, N. 1. 4 ccuppaó, Gf. vi, 1. 1 uaiiine, B; uaine, D.

1. 2 cpea.n5a.rac oéapcaó, Gf ; cuispeac, Gf, B, N. 1. 3 milioca, L.

1. 4 náp cmn pmuam, m. vn, I. 1 éaoaó íp béile, B. 1. 3 oea^cpuic,

Gf. 1. 4 péit), B; huille, D; uirle, B. vm, 1. 1 Connaill, B. 1. 2

ciubpaib, Gf. 1. 3 le, Gf ; le pcópuib, N. 1. 4 cuppnnao, Gf.

N 2
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IX

t)'éaj5 ceallcaip ^an call 5cm cpuime

^an gual ^an gpuamacc 5-an gamne
o'éa^ an Id pe bdp t>o biopaó

bpeiéeam ciuil íp cúppa íp C111I5.

x

t)'éaj5 pcapaióeacc mapcaioeacc íp muppamn
t)'éa5 laocap maopóacc íp miocal

o'éa^ poglmm moólacc íp maille

1 bpeappam cpénii an cpém 5011 C111I5.

XI

tTéa^ piaóac íapcac íp nnipc

t>'éa5 dcap dilleacc íp nppaim

D
?

éas caoime mine íp mipe

1 n-éa^ an cia t)o biaéaó íolaip.

XII

D'éa^ mo nnaip an pnainne b'puilmg

an n cpom cáic pa gcdp 50 minic

O'éa^ an cé ya céile cubaió

pe Imn bap n-65 nac 0615 50 ociocpaó.

XIII

Cpéacc mo cléibpi an c-éa^ 00 peinneap

an c-éa^ le ap buaiópeaó cuain 50c cille

éa^ na bpann do pcannpaó pcpiopca

an c-éa^ íonap éa^ ^ac ^né oon gile.

XIV

lp moigéanap pinnpémnió puicaip

nó pí pa cpíoca ^an cioihpa

nó ceann pluaig pe cuaipO na cpuinne

1 pian na spíbe ^poióe Oo piépeao.

ix, 1. I ceallcap, D. 1. 3 pe, L ; le, Gf, B, N. x, 1. 1 muipn, L
;

muipnn, N; muipmn, B; nuippuinn, Gf. 1. 3 moglacc, L, N, 0;
moócnleacc, B ; moguileacc, G, m; íp mipe, Gf. 1. 4 péirh, D. xi, 1. 3

caonhe caomeap íp clipceacc, Gf. 1. 4 an cé, B; íolap, ni. xn, 1. 1

bulcmió, N ; t)'pulam5, B, D ; t)'pnllin5, G, 0. 1. 3 b'éag mo lean an cé
pa cubaió, B. 1. 4 péap Imn t»áp nOóic nac t)óic, Gf; cciccpa, X;
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IX

Gone a faultness, frank, and guileless visage,

Neither dark nor surly, mean nor grudging,

Gone the judge of coursing, music, fencing,

Since the day on which death's arrow pierced him

x

Gone recitals, chivalry, and trooping,

Gone are valour, dignity, and mettle,

Gone are learning, courtesy, and calmness

In this gentle gallant's graceful person.

XI

Gone the art of hunting, sport, and fishing,

Gone are triumph, beauty, veneration,

Gone are graceful mirthfulness and mildness

Since the death of him who fed the eagles, 1

XII

Gone, alas, the prop that oft supported

Others in their troubles and afflictions,

Gone is one whose real equal never

Shall be seen in all your children's lifetime.

XIII

Death I sing that wounds my bosom deeply,

Death at which all churches' clerks are troubled,

Death that hath appalled the weak with ruin,

Death in which have died all kinds of brightness.

XIV

Hail to every fearless fair-hued Eenian,

Or king whose kingdom is without a limit,

Or army chief who roams the wide world over,

That treadeth in this noble griffin's 2 footsteps.

cciocpaó, Gf, L, B. xin, 1. 1 cleirhpi íp pmneap, N; an c-éas po
pemniop, Gf. 1. 2 cuac, Gf ; cuain, L; cuan, B, N. 1. 4 an cé lonap
éag, B. xiv. 1. 1 moioéanap, Gf ; maigeap, M. 1. 2 cpíoé. X. 1. 3 cean,
Gf, Lf ; ceann, D

; pluais, Lf
;
pi-, Gf; le, G, m. 1. 4 an ^píbpip, Gf, D.

1 Cf. Part i, p. 169, n.-. - Viae supra, p. 141, n.
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"Ní cpoippóit» cullóic-e íp coipe

ndit> copdin cpopt>dlca cuilinn

ndiD céime t)o béimpeaó pciopca

b'annpig piarh ace picm 5cm puit>e.

XVI

Gn ^aipcióeac 5cm cacaoip 5cm cirne

le ap claoióeaó na bíoóba bunaió

fr'airh&eoin cípe ip caoibe íp ceine

t)o pus a bann pa beann 5cm bpipe.

XVII

"Rdirmióe ndp léi^ cdblaióe a luin^e

nd a cpamn le ní ap bié t>o ítiille

íp í t)0 §ndé pe pdl 05 piopma

cpí blia&na t>éaj5 íp cpí picit).*

XVIII

Ní pd^aim 50 nt>edpnaió pilib

nd Qllapcpom fr'ap^ain na hoipéip

nd Seoippe le ap cóipneaó Cupcaig

congcap ba piu a cup 1 pulla

* .1. a aoip [L].

xv, 1. 1 cpoppóit», G, 0, N ; cpoppót), B; cpoippoib, L, m. 1. 2 náib,

L, N; ntí, cett. ; cpopbalca, L; cpofcálca, N; copcpalca, Gf. 1. 3 ína,

0; náit), L, N ; ná háic, M; ná, G, m, B ; béimeanria céirnpeaó, Gf;

bémpeaó, N; pcpiopba, B. 1. 4 puigrje, L; pibe, N; puirje, Gf, B.

xvi, 1. 1 saipseaó, G, m ; cirhe, D. 1. 2 le náp, G, m ; bunaó, B. 1. 3

caoibe eípe íp cine, Gf ; cmne, B; cine, Gf, L, N. 1. 4 a b'cmn, D.

xvii, 1. 1 cáclcuóe, B. 1. 2 cpamn, G, m, N ; cpairm, L, 0; ópann, B.

1. 3 páile, G, m. 1. 4 piccit), Gf, Lf. xviii, 1. 1 bpajjairn aon cpáic, Gf ;

aon cpáic omitted, Lf. 1. 2 beasuin, B ; hoipceap, Gf. L 3 le ap leonaó,

Gf. 1. 4 cunncap, D.

1 Philip (382-336 b.c), king of Macedon, conqueror of Greece, and father of

Alexander the Great.
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xv

No crossroads of iniquity or wrangling,

Nor forbidden paths beset with holly,

Nor garment-rending steps did he adventure,

But always kept a course without defilement.

XVI

Hero he without reproach or weakness,

By whom the ancient enemies were vanquished

Who in spite of land or fire or water

Kept inviolate his bond and honour.

XVII

Skipper who let nothing ever injure

Any mast or cable of his vessel,

Though engaged in battling with the ocean

Constantly for threescore years and thirteen.*

I have never found that either Philip 1

Or Alexander 2 raiding eastern nations

Or George 3 by whom the Turks were often routed

Made a conquest worth being put on record

—

* i.e. his age [L].

2 Alexander the Great (355-323 B.C.), king of Macedon, conqueror of Asia

Minor, Persia, Syria, Egypt, &c.
3 George Castriot (1403-1468 a.d.), the famous Albanian chief, who was

captured by the Turks at the age of seven and reared in the creed of Islam. His

military exploits won him the favour of the Sultan Amurath II, but on the defeat

of the Turks by the Hungarians at Nissa in 1443 he deserted, returned home,

professed Christianity, and raised a revolt in Albania against the Turks. His

heroic and successful resistance to the vast armies brought against him by

Amurath II and Mohammed II, the conqueror of Constantinople, won him undying

fame. The Albanian revolt collapsed on his death in 146S. George Castriot is

better known under his Turkish name Scanderbegor Iskanderbeg, that is, Alexander

Bey or Lord. The circumstances attending his revolt are alluded to at the

beginning of the next rann.
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XIX

t)dmaó í an cpóóacc cóip ^an cwnaipc

t>o cuippióe le pileaóaib 1 gcpoinneacc

o'péacam ap éipi& le TTluipip

t>o leas puimp ip claoine íp clairhe.

xx

t)o pmn éacc ndp péaopab Opcaip

íp nac pdinig a lan t>o pigcib

t>o riitjc t>iabal ^liaóca ^upmap
t>o riiuc peoil íp ceo na cpuinne.

XXI

t)o liitfc paill íp pamnc na ppiopat)

bíop pe loc an boicc pan buipb

do Tiiljc éiéeac cpaop íp cuéac

íp bo cuip cntíé íp Dpúip t)d mbonnaib.

XXII

"Neariiponn piapéa an cia t>o cpuéuig

é pa maip bo naipc 1 n^eimiol

ponn méiple níop lei£ 'na goipe

nd a hacappac bdp bealbaó o'ulcaib.

XXIII

Qn cé t)0 bpúig map piut> na C111I5

le bcollcap cobnaig gac cme

íp ndp léi;5 leo t)d cóip maó pmbe
pip ní pó t>dp nbóig a ntmbapc.

XXIV

"Unn an n^éi^ pin o'éibil íoip

ní óéan pldp nd pdpla pibpe

ace a mnpm 50 cmnce cumaip

^upab é péin ^an béim boconnapc.

xix, 1. 2 pilióitt, L, 0; ccpoinneacc, L, N; cpuinic, Gf; cpuinruc,

B. xx, 1. 1 Opscrp, Gf, Lf. 1. 3 biabal, L; biabuil ip sliaóca, Gf.

xxi, 1. 1 painnc ip pcull, Gf; ppiopab, L, N; ppiopaibe, Gí, B. 1. 2 t>o

bíop, Gf. 1. 4 bpúip ip cntJt, Gf : rnbunaib, D. xxn, 1. 2 é pá map,
Gf, N, D ; é r^n múp, B ; é pa maip, L. 1. 3 pún, B; méiple, Lf;

inéipleacaip, Gf. 1. 4 t)áp omitted, B. xxiii, 1. 1 C01I15, D. 1. 3 ma, Gf.
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XIX

If nothing else but just and spotless valour

Should be publicly extolled by poets

—

When compared with the success of Maurice

In crushing pride, iniquity, and vileness.

xx

He achieved a feat which Oscars L could not,

One which many kings have not accomplished :

He curbed the fiercest onslaughts of the devil

;

The flesh, the darkness of the world he vanquished.

XXI

He conquered 2 avarice and sloth of spirit,

Watchful foes to wound both poor and haughty

;

He conquered gluttony, deceit, and anger,

And overthrew impurity and envy.

XXII

Disobedience unto the Creator

Of him and all that lives he bound in fetters
;

He let not love of lawlessness approach him

Nor any other evil that existeth.

XXIII

In the case of one who foiled the arrows,

Which transfix the lords of every nation,

And who yielded not one jot of justice

—

What I say is no exaggeration.

XXIV

I shall not speak of the departed scion

In words of flattery or random gossip,

But I assure you briefly and distinctly

That I never saw a blemish in him.

1. 4 ní pógcap, N ; nbóiú, Gf ; nbóic, L. xxiv. 1. 1 ^péis, D ; nséips,
N. 1. 2 ÓécmpaÓ, Gf ; libpe, Gf. 1. 3 a omitted, Gf ; ace annpin, B.

1. 4 sari bpéas, Gf.

1 Vide Part i, p. 16, n. 1
, and p. 40 n. G

.

2 An enumeration of the seven capital sins follows.
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XXV

lp nac paib paopcpú 1 ^cpaobponn puimó
nac pdini^ a bdpp map bipeac

mac an laoic ó íb mac Cuille

bo ódil í ^Cluam map gluaipib conna.

XXVI

TTlac éamuinn aonuppaó íp glaine

cdpla piompa ó éúip 50 cuicim

mac mdéap od nodilio pilió

míp óp mnáib a bcdpéaió ípe.

XXVIT

TTIac nac aopaó aon uim ícce

íp nac íappaó íallppmp nd a hoipeab

mac ndp cuill a lí ao luipneaó

a lop spáf) nd cldp pe ceinne.

XXVIII

TTIac ndp ítieabpui^ mean^ nd miopcaip

mac ^an géim bo néié 1 n-iéce

mac ón póo ^éap móp a muipeap

piarh ndp bpaéaó 1 neaiiiculaié oinig.

XXIX

"ITIac a rhaoin pa óíol §an puipeac

bap le cdc ndp b'dióbpeac ^upcal

mac pa lón ndp leon a ocu^aó
ip é ^ac cpdié a$ cál ^an cuippe.

xxv, 1. 1 paopcpú, Gf, L; paopcnú, N, M; ccpaob piorm puine, Gf.

1. 2 bapa, B; bap, L, G, 0; baip, m; banp, N; ip nac paib abap, M.
1. 3 aoib, Gf. 1. 4 corma, Lf; cuile, Gf. xxvi, 1. 1 éanuppa, B.

1. 2 peompa, B; liompa, Gf, M. 1. 3 pilió, L, N; pile, Gf; pileaóa, B.

1. 4 mip, L; pipe, Gf. xxvn, 1. 1 éapab, Gf, B; aopaó, L; ícce, Lf
;

nibce, Gf ; ice, D. 1. 2 ná oipeaó, Gf ; ná hoipiob, B ; na hoipeaó, L
;

na a hoipeat), N. 1. 3 I15, Gf. 1. 4 spáó, G, m, L, B; spáió, 0, N ;

5páÓa, D; cláip, N; ceine, m; ceinne, G, 0, B ; cirnrne, L; ceinió, D.

xxviii, 1. 1 an mac, Gf. 1. 2 géirn, Lf : béim, Gf : ^ar» néac, Gf ; t>o néac,
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XXV

And that each nohle blood in leafy Westland 1

Then attained its acme of perfection

When at Cloyne 2 like ocean waves converging

It met the son of Imokilly's hero.

xxvi

Son of Eamonn, 3 first and fairest voucher,

Whom I ever met from start to finish,

Son of mother whom the poets love to

Give the palm to over rival ladies.

XXVII

Son who never frowned upon entreaters,

Who never sought for garnish such as spur-straps,

Son whose face's blush was never caused by

Vehemence of love or fear of fierceness.

XXVIII

Son who never planned deceit or hatred,

Son who heard requests without a murmur,

Son whose roadside clients were so many,

Yet who ne'er was seen but robed in bounty.

XXIX

Son whose money paid without delayment

Made people think he had no wealth remaining,

Son whose largess injured not his riches,

Though he poured them forth without cessation.

N; oo néic, L, B; a nióce, Gf ; a nice, Lf; um ice, D. xxix, 1. 1 a

rhaom, D; a maom, Gf, Lf. 1. 2 cuppap, Gf
;

sur-cal, Lf. 1. 3 ran
Ion, Gf.

1 Ireland.
2 Cloyne, a town and parish in the barony of Iruokilly, Co. Cork. The family

of Maurice Fitzgerald of Caislean an Lisin was a branch of the family of the

Fitzgeralds of Cloyne: see the introduction to this poem, supra, p. 177.
:; Vide supra, p. 177.
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XXX
Tllac pia mbdp bob pedppbe pine

mac pa ^lóip 50 beoig nac buibce

mac t)0 pd^aib bláié íp buille

b'peapcaib bé nac cpéi^pe a pligée.

xxxr

Síol TDoTicaó conclann a clamne

píol búépacca úpnaic íp ippe

píol puaiénió bdp cuapaó icip

ap nac éit>ip t>éap ^an eiéne.

XXXII

5e cioólaiceaó íoc lona ionab

bap cóips bo óeoin rinc íiluipe

gan biacuip 'na óiaió 1 ^cpoióéib

^ibé piabpap ní hiabpan rnipe.

XXXIII

"Ní buaip t>d bpuapap ón mbile

nd ní pe paoilpmn 50 pilmn

bairma ino cannclairii bon cup po

acc pógpdó X)á riiópódil ^an irmpcap.

XXXIV

TTlo caoipe ní caoine éiprn

acc caoi le léi^iTn béapa guipce

accaoi ^an cleapuigeacc a lnonnap

nac peoibpió 50 póill ím goile.

xxxv

"Ní maoippeacc mínli^ nd imjmge

piocbdipceacc caipledin nd coille

boippeoipeacc pciobóil nd íoélann

caoiriim X)á pípib acc Tíluipip.

xxx, 1. 1 ba peappbe cme, Gf. 1. 2 buibe, Gf. 1. 3 bltíc, Gf. 1. 4

cpeigpeaó, D. N stops here. xxxi, 1. 1 lTloncaÓ, Gt' ; TTIonaca, Lf
;

conaclann, B. 1. 2 bucpcncc, L; buépacc, Gf, B; upnaigce, 0, B;

upnaic, G, m, L. 1. 4 péibip, Gf, B; t>éip, B; ínnce, L; eicne(aó), Gf.

xxxii, 1. 1 pé c, M ; 56 ciolacaó, L
; 56 caólaice, B

; 5106 bo cioblacab,

Gf. 1. 2 cóippicc, B; caoipicc, L: Óeonaig mac, Gf. 1. 3 ccpoicib, L;

ccpoiúcib, Gf. 1. 4 ní biabpan, Gf'; rhipe, L. zxzzu, 1. 2 píolpumn,
B ; ná nió bá puispmn 50 pinsil, Gf. xxxiv, 1. 1 caoiópe, : cipm,
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XXX

Son whose life increased his tribe's importance,

Son whose glory never will be darkened,

Son who left a leaf and bud that never

Will by grace of God his ways abandon.

XXXI

Like the seed of Monchadh 1 are his children,

Seed of faith, of prayer, and of devotion,

Fatuous seed which presages a harvest

That will not produce a coreless corn-ear.

xxxir

Though we should get compensation for him

In future chiefs through Mary's Son's permission,

He whose heart for him is void of sorrow,

Whoe'er he be, he is not I for certain.

XXXIII

'Tis no present that the hero gave me

Nor aught that I might ever have expected

That causes me to grieve on this occasion,

But excessive love for prideless greatness.

XXXIV

My wailing is no arid lamentation,

But a wail by bitter tears attended,

Constant wailing, unrelieved, of such a nature

That it ne'er shall fail within my bosom.

XXXV

It is not bailiffship of moor or meadow

Nor watchful wardenship 2 of wood or castle

Nor partnership of granary or haggard

That I weep for really hut Maurice.

Gf, B; cipm, L. 1. 2 cpé legion rípóéapa, Gf. 1. 3 05 caoi(óe), Gf

;

aOcaoi, B; a hmnioll, Gf, M; an hionnur, L; a omnip, B; a cinneap,
D. 1. 4 peoiópe, B. breaks off here. xxxv, 1. 2 na, G, L ; a, m ; ná, B.

1. 3 rsiuboil, L. 1. 4 00 caoimni, G, m.

1 Identification uncertain.
2 Siocbáirceacc, a word of foreign origin, seems to represent an English

' check-watching.'
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XXVI

XXXM
Ní caoinim pcíobapoacc a uppaó
poiléap ná coiléap ná cupa

peompa ná cóppa ná cnpapt)

acc m'pabcvmia mo óealugaó pe bume

XXXYII

Ip annmtjcc na bpeap út> 1 bpoicpe

ó cpíocnuigeaó na pioplaoic ba pine

an ealba pan ambeipe r\á]\ hoileaó

íp cpiomca óaiiipa ip cópa cuiiia.

XXXVIII

Cpeac ^ac uipb 1 n-úip bon bul po

céib ó ló map lón bo cpuitiaib

cpeac na n-éigeap é ip na n-oioeaó

cpeac na bpeáób íp cchpc a gclainne.

xxxix

5ioó uacrhap pua^paib na ^uilpe

lócpann na nbeopaó pa n-uppa

ní caompib coióce map cuilleap

an caicniaó pa caiécliac ndp bpumeaó.

XL

Uc mo coimpe a baill pa bpuinne

pa pope nac cu^ coil bo cioncaib

a méin pe léigeann a bpionnamn

1 ^compamn cíopóuib caoil na cime.

XLI

TlTuai^neap an puaim pin boclumim

cimcioll an cpem^pip ^an cuipe

puaim peannbán íp cannpán cpuice

puaim póipne peolmaig ip pióceall.

xxxvi, 1. 1 íoppa, G, m; uppa, L. 1. 3 peombpa, B ; cupaipt), D.

1.4 mé 05 bealusaó, G, m. xxxvn, 1. 1 cmrrmigeacc, G, m ; anmriucc,
L; cmnurhacc, B; bpoispe, G, m, B. 1. 2 bpíoplaoc, B; peine, G, m;
pme, D. 1. 3 a nt>ealbaó, B, D; hoilleaó, L; hoileaó, B; cuipeaó, G,

m. 1. 4 bup cópa curhat), G, m. xxxviii, 1. 1 t>on ulpo, L. 1. 3 héippi,

G, m ; noi&eaó, L. 1. 4 na bpagcm, G, m. xxxix, 1. 3 caompeaó, G, m :
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XXXVI

Stewardship of all his goods and chattels

I lament not—cellars, cuffs and collars.

Chambers, coffers, cupboards—but I sorrow

At my separation from his person

xxxvi r

And at the loneliness of those around me,

Since the gallant knight's career was ended,

Men who were not reared in destitution,

On account of them I grieve more justly.

XXXVIII

To the clay now passeth from the daylight

As food for worms the loss of every order,

He the loss of poets and professors,

Loss of widows, Easter-joy of children.

xxxix

Awfully these wailings are proclaiming

The lamp of roamers and the prop of strangers,

Ne'er will they bewail as he deserveth

The warlike hero ne'er repulsed in battle.

XL

It grieves my heart to see his limbs and bosom

And eye that never longed for sinful objects,

But loved to read whatever I invented,

Now prisoned in a narrow, jet-black coffin.

XLI

How I miss those sounds that once re-echoed

Bound the graceful man who was not sullen,

Sound of ancient songs and thrum of harpstrings,

Sound of crowds engaged at chess and fleshmeat.

caompib, L. 1. 4 fan ccaitsliao, G, ni
; pa caiccliac, L, B. xl, 1. 1 mo

rhaióimpi, G, m, M ; mo coimpe, L, B. 1. 2 cioncaicc, B. 1. 3 pe na léisirm,

G, m
;
pe léijjecmri, L

; pe léisinn, M ; pe héioionn, B ; a bpionnpainn.
D. 1. 4 ccompao, G, m ; uim cimib, G, m. xli, 1. 1 Do cluipim, m

;

abcluinim, B. 1. 2 cpémpip, B. 1. 4 peolrhuiÓ íp pume, G, m.
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XLII

puaim píop a cuirhne nac cuipim

puaim a béil 5cm bpéi^ ^an mionna

puaim a £aóap 05 paigeaó pionnac

íp puaim na ^cliap a§ cpiall ap íopcaó.

XLIII

puaim pomcéap na héi^riie uime

puaim na n-eac ^an beapc cum li^e

puaim 00 pd§ nac báiépe bpiocaip

puaim a clú pa ctíip $an cubap.

XLIV

lllo léanpa an c-éaoan ^an cirheal

pan cpoióe náp cuimnig ap cuilib

an 0610 ndp póbaip beié liopca

pan cpoig plim ndp Im^ ap lai^e.

XLV

lp cpua^ liom a cuallacc 05 ucbaig

pa connpacc $an cuinoac ^iolla

a copp pean<5 ^an cam 5011 caipe

1 bpuapcuilc pa ualac lice.

XLVI

Caob pe caob pan béabgeal opiéleac

CU5 a hógacc t>6 íp 00 congaib

líon uaige ní cuala ím goipe

íp lia 00 ódil íp b'pd^ a ^cipce.

XLVII

Óp éi^ean ^ac cpé bdp cumaó
b'pulan^ bdip a bedpnaó ubaill

cuipim pém íp léigéeap libpe

beannacc leo 30 beobpug nniie.

xlii, 1. 1 píop unaspirated, G, m, L, B ; a caoimne, G, m; a caoineao, B.

1. 3 a pagaoa an cpionuicc, G, ni ; a paigeaoa rionnaicc, B. 1. 4 ap a
íorcao, D. xLiii, 1. 1 resumes here, poirh ceap, B; pom óéapa, Gf.

1. 2 íp puaim, L; li$e, L; I15 i, Gf; lise, B; luige, D. 1. 3 btícaó, Gf.

1. 4 puaim omitted, Gf. xliv, 1. 1 ciorhal, B. 1. 4 luise, G, m.

xlv, 1. 1 liom omitted, M; ucbaó, Gf, B; ucbaicc, L. 1. 2 connpacc
5cm curíibac 501151011a, Gf; connpacc, Lf ; cuihoac, 0, L. 1. 3 cuipe,
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XLII

Sound of truth that from his lips proceeded,

Oathless, lieless, ne'er by me forgotten,

Sound of beagles as they chased the foxes,

Sound of clerks arriving at his mansion.

XLIII

Sound to pain me now these wailings for him,

Sound of steeds deprived of straw for litter,

Sound he leaves that spite shall never stifle,

Sound of frothless fame and highest honour.

XLIV

Woe is me, that brow by gloom undarkened,

That heart that never meditated vices,

That hand that never tended to be sluggish,

That graceful foot that never stepped to weakness.

XLV

Sad it is to see his household sobbing

And his hounds unguarded by a gillie,

His flawless, shapely, tender body lying

In a cold shroud 'neath a weighty flagstone,

xlvi

Laid beside the radiant white-toothed lady 1

Who gave her virgin vow to him and kept it,

Nowhere near me do I know a graveful

Who spent and left behind them ampler treasures.

xLVir

Since all clay must needs to death be subject

Ever since the gapping of the apple, 2

I send along with them, and do you likewise,

Unto heaven, fort of life, a blessing.

G; cuipe, ni. 1. 4 bpuapcuilc, Gf
; slaplice, G, m. xlvi, 1. 2

consmuio, Gf ; cuinnirh, B. 1. 3 uaibe, Gf; uaise, If; niop, Gf. 1. 4

liab, G, m ; a cipbe, B. xlvii, 1. 1 t>á ccuma, L ; bap ccurha, B. 1. 2 a

mbeapnab, B. 1. 3 teigceap, B ; léisim, Gf.

1 Maurice was buried in the same tomb as his wife, vide supra, p. 173.

2 Since the eating of the apple by our first parents.

PART II
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"Ní Caepap nd Séaplup Cfumcuf
n í hGicil nd 650111emn on
ní Cpoeptip ón pao^al o'niiéi5

acc Idinpial map rhac Ldiihpiac lingeap

XI. IX

Ní t)dibié 56 cd a ólige 5011 cionnap

nd pól leap peolaó na jeince

nd inac Gilpé O'paipnéip íoinao

a cnú coépom acc Coin niaié bpumne.

bun a ppéaiii ní mé nac pibip

51011 50 bpuabpaini puap a plomneaó

caobann a gaolca pe a n-uiriiip

pip an nOtíiiii íp dipOe ^liocap.

LI

lp íomóa paoi líoiiica pe hui^e

íp piaplaoibeac pialpcaoileap cuile

dibéipeac le pánnéip ciocpap

05 éilioiii a 16151111 5011 cmpioih.

XLViii, 1. 1 Caplep, m; Charles, G, ; Séaplup, L, B; Cuincup, D;
Quintus, Mss. 1. 2 ná, Gf ; ní, Lf ; Chóll, B ; dicill, D ; Choil, Gf ; hdicil,

L ; at the end of the line G, m add lomaiÓ, and adds ioma. 1. 3 noc b'imcig,

Gf. 1. 4lcmpiall, M; Idrhpial, B; map mac Laimpiac, Gf; map t,aiihpiaé

L. xlix, 1. 1 Oáibi, 0; Oáibióe, B; Oáici,m; cionnap, G, m, L; óionnap,

B; cionap, 0. 1. 2 le nap, Gf
; since, L. 1. 3 leap paipneipeac-, Gf.

1. 4 a ónú, Gf ; a cnú, L ; acc omitted, B. l, 1. 1 ppéime, Gf. 1. 2 biob

nac bp., Gf , B ; a plonnao-, L ; a plomne, Gf. 1. 3 pe nuimip, G, m, L ;

pe' nuirhip, ; pe a nuiihip, B. 1. 4 nbarh, 0; at)am, G, m; ao-arh, M

;

no-airh, L. li, 1. 1 le, Gf. 1. 2 pioplaoic, B
;
pialpcaoileap (unaspirated

in all Mss.), Gf, B
;
pialpsaoilpiop, L. 1. 3 tíicméipeac, G, m ; aiobceic-

^eac, ; tíióbeipioc, B ; aibeipioc, L. 1. 4 a léiseaiii, B.
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'Tis not Julius Caesar 1 nor Carolus Quintus, 2

'Tis not Agamemnon 3 nor Achilles, 4

'Tis not Croesus 6 from the world hath parted,

But one like Lamech's noble son 6 proceeding.

XLIX

Neither David, 7 though his law be flawless,

Nor Paul, 8 by whom the Gentiles were directed,

Nor Alphaeus' son, 9 who uttered secrets

Was his type but John, 10 the loved disciple.

His race's origin I know distinctly,

Though I do not now intend to trace it
;

I leave the numbering of his relations

To poet-bands of highest skill and talents.

LI

Many a seer adept at weaving verses

And minstrel pouring forth poetic torrents

Will come with an abysmal flow of language

To claim whatever I may leave unchanted.

1 Julius Caesar, 106-44 B.C., Roman general and historian.

- Charles V, 1500-1558 a.d., King of Spain, Naples, &c, Emperor of Germany

(1519-1556), the most powerful sovereign of the sixteenth century.
3 Agamemnon, King of Mycense, and leader of the Greeks at the siege of Troy.
4 Achilles, the bravest hero of the Greeks in the Trojan war.
5 Croesus, 590-525 B.C., King of Lydia, famous for his wealth, defeated and

•dethroned by Cyrus, King of Persia.

6 Noe, son of Lamech.
7 David, 1086-1016 B.C., King of Israel.

8 The Apostle St. Paul.
9 St. Matthew the Evangelist, known as Levi son of Alpha?us before his conver-

sion : cf. Marc. ii. 14.

10 St. John the Evangelist, known in Irish as Eoin liruinne, John of the bosom,

from his having reclined on Christ's bosom at the Last Supper : cf. loan. xiii. 23.

o 2
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LII

Scuippeab pém ní péaoaim cuille

bíc ^up ^ann ap labpap ponne

ó edit) piut> 05 púil pe pemnim
pdgbaim pica an cií pa cluiée.

L1II

t)ap an pig do pin a pu^aó

ní paca ^níorhapéa bíple buine.

ní ba pedpp 6 lá mo óuiprhió

íonná ap éag íonna éa^ bap linne.

L1V

Sdic ppionnpa b'iomcap íp o'puipim

b'innpcne b'inncleacc íp b'puinniom

b'dppaccap cdile íp cpuéa

pu^ an n-éa^ 1 n-éicceacr, ffluipip.

ceaN^al

LV

biaib éispe mm an éa$ po 50 cullóioeac

od péacain cé íp léipe aco b'inneopaó

cia an c-aonuppaó caomanca cineoilpi

cpé léigceap na béapa 50 bobpónac.

LVI

Goéappa bo peióceac a ^comópcaip

gup éibil an péile pan onóip glan

an péapla ba céile bo lucc cpó an Lip

.1. spéag lilmpip éabocc mac Onópa.

Lii, 1. 2 bic, L; bíoc, B; bíoó, Gf. 1. 3 peinnim, Gf; pmnim, L,

B. 1. 4 pa cluice, Gf, L; pan cluiée, B. liii, 1. 1 can, G, m;
TCí, L; pig, Gf; bap mo Thóit> gan 56 5an 51105a]!, O. 1. 2 sníorha,

Gf ;
5T1Í01Í1, B; bibpe bume, B; biple bile, M. 1. 3 peapp, unaspirated

ia all Mss. ; cuipni-], G, m; cuipnno, L; cuiprhió, 0. 1. 4 éa5 an

éa5, G, 111. ends here through the loss of some leaves of the Ms.

liv, 1. 1 roc, B ; buppuim, G, m. 1. 3 spdpa -| cáile ] cpucab, G, m.

1. 4 an éanpeaóc, B. lv, 1. 1 mun 605, B ; collóibeac, G, m. 1. 2 cia,

G, m. 1. 3 an caoihuppa, G, m ; an cae map po, B ; c. c. c aspirated in G,

m, but not in L, B. 1. 4 cpé na, G, m. lvi, 1. 1 peigceac. Mss.

;

ccomópcap, B. 1. 2 5up omitted, in ; Abel, G, m; éibil, L. B; nslam, L,.
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LII

Being now unfit for further effort,

I end, though all that I have said is meagre
;

Since they 1 are waiting to begin their singing,

The hound and sport 2 I leave to them henceforward.

LTII

By the King I swear who made all creatures

I ne'er have seen a human being's actions

Since the day that I was horn more loving

Than those, methinks, that with his death departed.

LIV

Model of a prince in form and bearing,

In eloquence and intellect and action,

In prodigy of qualities and beauty,

Death hath taken in the death of Maurice.

LV

RESUME

Poets because of this death will contend fiercely

To find who is best of their number to tell fitly

Who was the chief guarding bailsman of this nation

Whose death is now sadly lamented by eyes tearful.

LVI

To settle their mutual strife I shall state clearly

That there died then nobility, bounty, and pure honour,

The pearl that was spouse of the fold of the Lios 3 pleasant,

Maurice, the son of Onóra, 4 the kind Grecian. 5

B. 1. 3 céile unaspirated in Mss. 1.4 looum séapvhuipip, G, m ; éabacc
G, m ; onópann, G, m; Onóipín, D.

1 The other poets present.

2 That is the whole business ; I leave it to them to continue the lamentation

that I have commenced and from which I am now desisting.

3 The spouse of the told of the Lios, means the head of the family of Caisleán

an Lisin, the Castle of the little lios or fort.

* Onóra or Honor, daughter of the celebrated James Fitz Maurice, vide supra,

p. 177.

6 Geraldine, a Fitz Gerald, vide Part i, p. 146, n. 2
.
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I.VII

t)om péippi X)á éip pin íp glic t>6ib pcup

pan méib pin map éa^pcpuipc ^up biéleonaó

ap péim 51I an cpéirhpip gan cuilleoga

Do naoriiaó nó a nbéanaim ^np cupó^a.

LVIII

peinnió a ppéariipuil jan puinneoga

ndp léanaó a itiéanac le mean^ogaib

cpéan pug map ópéimpe 50 bubcorhpainn

beic caominnill aoncaóac onóipeac.

LIX

t)o PU5 oépeapc ndp cpéaccaó le cpoppobaib

íp péile gan péipe ^an poglóipe

baonnacc ndp baolaó le bopeolaó

íp béaca b'piop péipe ba popompla.

x

TCéióceac na cléipe pna cpuicpóipne

íp béapcac gan béipcin pe beapolaib

éabac ip béile na ppuicgeocac

íp aoméac na pémne gan puppógpa.

Cá ngéabaib 05 éiliorii na piobóibe

na béiée pe ap pcéapaó a bpip pópca

pan péilcean t>o péiópeaó a mbuppó^a
map péapca le péipcib na pullóige.

Lvii, 1. 1 bá péip pin, G, m. 1. 2 méat), m ; éapspipc, G, m ; bicleona,

L ; bicleop, G, m (the word b'piop is added secwida manu in the margin of G).

1. 3 cuileosa, L ; cuilleosa, G, m. 1. 4 a nbewsim, G, m. lviii, 1. 1

peinnea6 a pp., L; peinn-j peappba, G, m. 1. 2 leanaió, L; léanab, G,

m ; rheannac, G, m. 1. 3 bpéimne, G, ra. Do bubcorhpuinn, G, ra. 1. 4

beac innill, L; aoncacac, G, m. nx, 1. 1 cpoppeobaib, I- ; cpopbbic-

pib, B. 1. 3 boicpeola, G, m ; boipeolab, L. 1. 4 t>peap, m : poponiplac,

G, m ; pospomplac, B. lx, 1. 1 péisceaó, L; péapab, 111 ; péapaó, G;

peapca, B; cpucpoipne, G, m ; cpuicpoipne, L; cpucóipne, B. 1. 2
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LVII

Wherefore 'tis meet for them now to desist quickly,

For an everfresh wound is supplied by that same deathseript

To honour the brilliant career of the knight flawless,

And anything else I could say would be mere dockleaves. 1

LVIII

Fenian whose racial descent was without loopholes, 2

Whose character ne'er was deformed by deceits paltry,

Brave man who steadfastly bore to the black coffin

The ladder 3 of courtesy, concord and high honour.

Charity 4 never disfigured by rough cross-roads,

Nobility never deflected by vainglory,

Clemency never corrupted by misguidance,

Mien that afforded a model to skilled scholars.

LX

Rendering service to clerks and to harp-players,

Almsgiving never disdainful of poor wretches,

Furnishing clothing and rations to old jongleurs,

Contenting retainers, yet hiding his good actions.

Where will they go on their search after gay revels,

Those ladies who have been bereft of their fond husbands ?

For the star that could bring them relief in their hard fortune

Lieth a prey for the worms of the tomb hollow.

199

biopólaib, L; oeapeolaib, B. 1. 3 ppucseocac, m. 1. 4 pupósa, D.
lxi, 1. 1 nséabao, G, m. 1. 2 pe a, B; leap, G, m. 1. 3 peillceann, G;
yieilcean, L ; péallceann, m

; péalca, B; mbuppósa, D. 1. 4 polloige,

G, m ; pullóise, L, B.

1 Something worthless.

2 In whose descent there is no gap, no generation missing.
3 The ladder of virtue by which he ascended to heaven. The virtues are

enumerated in the lines which follow.

* Love of God.
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TTIéapaió a méala Do íhionópoaib

íp Do cpéicpuipinn céapca ^an ciolló^a

éi^-ne pa céile nac meoluip

ón pao^al Dobéapaó a beannó^a.

LXIII

Vie cpéiéib an cé pe ní hioncorhpuic

céirmonnap aonoume íp piop Doiiipa

níop léip Dam ina éa^muip oon onóip cuiD

íp ní géilleaó 1 ngné ap bié do ópocnópaib.

LXIV

Mí péaDaimpe íp péacaió an Dciongó lib

Dpéaccac aDéapaó ní íp poriió pip

íoná léipcpeac na nDéiblean ^up cionólaó

í n-éicceacc ihic éamuinn íp Onópa.

LXV

Onóip uihal íp oineac 1 ^cpé Doéuaió

le cuppóip cupaca pulan^ an cpéin pan cpuaig

íp uccbpón ciomaipsce cmneap 1 gcléip 'p 1 Dcuaic

an cpicleon cine pug TTluipip mac éanunnn uainn.

LXVT

Puóaip Do leac 50 beaéc í bpéapiiiaig piamn
Do óúbluig ceapcaó eaéa íp éipc an poinn

ItJic na la^ íp caipce qt\ cé gan cpiiim

íp ujDap bleacc na mbeapc ^an bpéa^ Do buing.

Lxii, 1. 1 méala a rtiéala, B; íhéalaó, L; t>o omitted, m. 1. 2 cpéac-
puipinn, G, m ; cullóga, B. 1. 3 éisme, G, m ; éasna, B. 1. 4 DobéappaÓ,
G, m ; becmójja, G, m. lxiii, 1. 1 cé pin, B. 1. 2 céimionap, D. 1. 3 t>á

éasniuip, G, m ; onóip-cuib, B. 1. 4 ní jjéilleaó, G, m, L; ní geillpeab,

B. lxiv, 1. 1 ní péacunn]^i, G, m ; cceansrhóó, G, m ; ccecm^ó, B
;

CC10T15Ó, L. 1. 2 níop mó, B ; leip, G, m. 1. 3 cionnolaó, B. 1. 4 an

éabacc, B; Onópa, L; Onópann, G, m ; Onópainn, B; Onóipín , 1>.

lxv, 1. 1 umall, G, m ; t>o cuaó, B. 1. 2 b'pulaing, B; pulang, G. m;
puiling, L; cpéni, L; cnéan, G, m, B; ]^a cpuog, L. G, m, B; pan, D.
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Sorrow shall live for him long among folk helpless,

In the ranks of the weak and oppressed who have no treasures,

Salmon whose peer is unknown unto all searchers,

He who could rase from the world every rough hillock.

LXIII

To be pitted against the endowments of his person

Xone whom I know have attainments at all worthy,

I can't see a vestige of honour in his absence,

"Who never in any wise yielded to bad habits.

Try if perchance you can meet with—for I cannot

—

A poet to say of him anything more perfect,

For the dire loss of orphans departed with march solemn

In the death of the dear son of Eanionu and Onóra. 1

Unassuming rank and bounty have departed to the clay,

He who, moved by knightly purpose. w;is the prop of strong and weak.

Heartfelt pain accumulating grief in church and laity

Is the nation-shaking sorrow caused by .Maurice. Kamonn's son.

LXVl

Grievous loss spread far and wide thoughout the grassy plain oi'Flann,-

Doubling the defect and failure of the country's corn and fish
;

Vigour of the strong and treasure of neglected helpless folk :

Author of persuasive judgments framed without mendacity.

1. 3 ciomapca, G, m; tnomapca, B; cinnip, G, m, B: cirmiop, L: 05 cl.

T 05 cuaic, B: cuaic, D. i. 4 cpuicleon, G, m; nucleoli, B: cpic-

leogan, L; cpicleon, D ; cnme, B: cinió, D. B adds poipceann and ends

hue. lxvi, 1. l piiip, G, m: bpéapniab, L: bpéairmtís, G, m. 1. 2

búblaió, L, G. 111 : c. laeca, D. 1. 3 luc, D; an cpé, G, m. 1. 4 u^Oaip

bleacc, L; usc-ap bleacc, G, 1:1 : nibeanc, L; mbpeac, G, m.

Vide supra, p. l'.'T. 2 Ireland, vide Part i, p. 192, n.
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LXVII

Conn 5cm caipe i Dcpeapaib é do cuill

clú" nac cappaib cealca an cé 50 cníoc

Dúil Oo cleaccaó peace itiic Oé Oo óíon

íp ndp óiulcuij5 neac pa óealb D'péac urni ní,

Cnú 00 gapcpuil geapailc ^éa^ an spíob

íp Oo cpú na gceap 1 ^Caipiol D'péaDaó pomn
1 scúip a peappan peapaió péin an píop

ap cumóa 1 gceapc gan eapbaió éio ^an pinjjioll.

LXIX

t)ob íomóa pac an bpeagain OéiO^il Ooinn

íp a curiia nac Tnaccnam D'ac 50 cpéan 1 Dcíp

ní cuihjsaiD pcaca leaé a pcéal Oo píorh

ace long gan lapc oon rhaic gup éag a pip.

LXX

Nil búil ndp aépni^ Dae le céapnia an cpaoi

an c-tjp pan pean an meap pan meipcneac mip

an cú pan cac an c-eac pan c-eigne 05 caoi

íp nil piu na gceapc nac aipig é na luige :

—

[A.] óip acá an pionnac ag pdp asiip 05 popbaipc cpe

bdp iftuipip, óip ba he ya'p a bpaoac* a^up a íiDíoócup é,

a^up leip pin biD na ceapca Da píopcaoineaó cpe éipleac an

cpionnai^ceopa/

Lxvii, 1. 2 capuib, G, m ; cappuió, L; an cé, L. 1. 3 cleaccaó peace
Cé, G, ni. 1. 4 níop, G, m; náp, L; na Óealb, L; pá t>eal5, G, m.

Lxviii, 1. 4 §péai5, D. 1. 2 C'péaopaó, D; pionn, m. 1. 3 a peappan,
G, m. 1. 4 cumpa, L; cumca, m; cumca, G; a cceape, G, m ; a omitted,

L ; ceape, L. lxix, 1. 1 Cpeagean, L : Cuinn, m. 1. 2 curhaó, G, m ;

curiia, L; ni maccnam, G, m. 1. 3 nt liompa, L; ní cumsait), G, m.

1. 4 lace, L ; lapc, G, m ; éag 'na Óíc, D. lxx, 1. 1 cpaoie, G, m ; ei,

L; meap, L; meat, G, m ; meipcneac maoic, G, m. 1. 3. This lino is

omitted in m ; cu, L. 1. 4 aipig, G, m ; aipió, L.

[A.] This prose passage is found in G and in only. a popbap, G, in.

b bpaCac, G, m. e cpionnuiccopca, G, m.
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LXV1I

Crashing wave in warlike contests is the man who merited

Fame that ne'er will be distorted by the world's forgetfulness,

Creature he who was accustomed to preserve the law of Christ

And who never spurned a person whose appearance called for alms.

LXVUI

Griffin 1 he and kernel of the Grecian 2 Gerald's 3 noble blood,

Springing from the ancient royal stock that ruled in Caiseal 4 once
;

While in what concerns his person, study if the truthful man's

Justice was not fair and handsome, free from every want or dross.

LXIX

Great the graces of the dragon 5 white of tooth and brown of hair,

Grief for whom, it is no wonder, swelleth high throughout the land,

Flocks of poets are unable to record e'en half his deeds,

But a vessel virtue-laden perished yesternight in him.

Every creature changed its colour at the noble's end of life,

Young and old, and bold and daring, timorous and cowardly,

Hound and cat and horse and salmon all without exception grieved,

Neither did his death escape the notice even of the fowl :

—

[A.] For 6 the foxes are increasing and multiplying in consequence

of the death of Maurice, for he was proficient in expelling and extermi-

nating them, and in addition to that the fowl are in continual grief on

account of the extinction of the fox -hunter.

1 Vide supra, p. 141, n. 1
.

2 Vide supra, p. 197, n. 5
.

3 Gerald fitz "Walter fitz Otho, constable of Pembroke Castle and governor of

South Wales, married in the year 1112 Nesta, daughter of the Welsh prince Rhys
ab Teudor Mawr. The eldest son of tbis marriage was Maurice, founder of the

Fitz Gerald family in Ireland : vide Part i, p. l'.tO, n. 1
.

* Vide Part i, p. 28, n. 2
.

5 Vide Parti, p. 52, n. 2
.

6 The prose passage which follows is not given by L, tbe earliest and best Ms.,

and may be the gloss of a later scribe.
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LXXl

Gn com oo ceal^ apm beipe an baill

pan cptj oo cneapuig béapca an cé pi apip

cui^eap cneaó a cpeaca íp cpéaóca a cinn

05 íonnla a cean md b'pan a]\ éiliorii aoirí.

xxvii.— t)ú OcaóLaiNNse

Ante 23'». Feb., 1679

[Mss. : R.I.A. 23 N 13, p. 227 (N) ; Ms. Los Angeles (A).

In both Mss. the poem is inscribed Oáibi ó bpuat>aip ccc. (N, A).

The poem was written in praise of the hospitality of Tadhg OMaonaigh,

who lived somewliere near the borders of the counties of Limerick and Kerry.

The unfavourable criticisms passed by the Guardian of Lislaghtin, Philip

I

t)d bcaolamnpe 1 bceuglacaib paopa a maip

ó ólaóma 50 pa6bai& na pémne ap pab

íp ón mai&m pin 50 liaibiub an 'oéipcipo ceap

ni bpagamnpi map Caó^ oil 6 Tllaonaig plaic.

11

Ni paoapcaiiN 1 n-oiópeaoc a céipoe ceap

^an caióbpe ^an cpeaglaipe íp péile ceac

leagapaió an claóaipe pan cléipeac ceapc

pan beajóuine oaióbip naé péacac ba.

jii

Saióbpeap an poiónig íp é 00 cleacc

gan beaógaó pe boniineap u pppéió 00 ppeal

paigneap nac aiórinlleann péab unn neac

íp aónaó pe caigoe nac léisceap ap.

lxxi. This rann is found in L only. 1. 1 t>eipe. 1. 4 The scribe of L
adds at the end : Finis Jan. 1st, 1708/9 per Jo. Stack.

1, 1. 2 pa&5bai5, N. 11, 1. 1, ceap, N. in, 1. 2 a ppéiÓ, N.

1. 3 poijjneap, N.
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lxxi

May the bosom of Christ, by the lance of the blind man 1 pierced,

And His blood, by which sight to those eyes was again restored,

May His body's five wounds and the wounds of His sacred head

Wash every sin that remains against him away.

XXVII.—IF I CALLED AT THE STATELIEST MANSIONS

Shortly before the 23rd of February, 1679/80

ÓConaill, o.s.f., on this musical little piece occasioned the writing of the poem
which follows next.

The metre is Grhpdn, which the author pronounces to be a genuine Irish

metre, ceapcuaim pciarh&a na Scoc (Poem xxvm, R, vi, 1. 3). Its

scheme is

—

(u) at) v \j at') ^> \j é v a.]

i

If I called at the stateliest mansions of all

Who from Bladhma 2 to Fadhbach 3 of Fenians reside,

And thence till I came to the streams of the South,

Like dear Tadhg O Maonaigh no prince should I find.

ii

Nowhere can I see any ancient estate

More kindly than his, without vulgar display;

The stroller he helps and the virtuous clerk

And poor honest people not puffed up with pelf.

in

Patient is he in employing his wealth,

Unmoved by the depth of the dower he spends,

Humour that never assails others' rights,

And spirit whose ardour no power can crush.

1 Vide Part I, p. 24, n. 1
.

2 Bladhma : Sliabh Bladhma, the Slieve Bloom mountains in Queen's County.
3 Fadhbach : Fybagh, a townland in the parish of Kilganylander, barony of

Truaghanacmy, Co. Kerry, near Tralce.
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IV

lp mea&pac bio niaigoeana 05 gpéap a nibpac

1 Ocea^lac an Caiói^ uí lilaonaig rhaic

peaóna pe pnaiómpligcib opéacc Oo bpaic

caiboean íp lucc peinnnce céao ^an eapc.

v

Clólacaó a aóaipce níop péat> 1 ^claip

acc peaómannap oeagoini^ oéapcac Oleacc

íp aióneap 50m blaómcmn ^an bpéi^ an peap

^up paióleann t>o paópaó a péicpuil ^apc.

xxviii.—puarcas orcéio ón Nsrcéagac

22° Feb.. 1679

[Mas.: li.I.A. 23 L 37, p. 118 (L), 23 N 13, p. 228 (N); Ms. Los Angeles, p. 519

(A). Titles: 23rd Feb. 1679 cc. (L), Oáibi 6 bpuarjaip ccc. 00 fjilib ua
Cornnll (N, A), 5aipt)ian (N). The occasion of the composition of this poem is

set forth, in the introductory remarks. Sir John Fitz Gerald of Claonghlais,

having heard of the criticisms of Father Philip Conaill on the preceding poem,

offered David Bruadair a suit of frieze if he would reply to the friar. This

poem was the result. Father Thomas O'Reilly, o.s.f., Merchants' Quay, Dublin,

informs me that Father Philip O'Connell was appointed Guardian of Lislaghtin in

1661. Like other abbeys, Lislaghtin had been destroyed in the sixteenth century,

Qp bpaicpm na pann pin 00 |)ilib ua Conaill, gaipoian

bptícap, 00 óíoriiol iao nó 00 loccaig, gup geall Sip Seon

culaic bjiéioe 00 Ddibi ap pon nió éi5in 00 ])át) le JJilib ec

aoubaipc an Odn po 1111 óiaió (X, A) :

—

1

puapap bpéiO ón ngpéasac n^lan

ap pon mo clú Oo copnaiii

ap amap bpdcap ^an bú

pdcaó nac panap paobcpú.

i, 1. 3 arhup, L; amup, N,

1 Tha r is, he cannot be prevented from exercising charity,

2 Cf. Parti, p. 199, note 8
.

: See introduction to poem.
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IV

Merrily maidens embroider their cloaks

In the household of Thady Ó Maonaigh the good
;

Poets reflect on involved ways of song

;

Outcasts and harpers are left without thirst.

v

He never could bury his horn in a ditch
j

1

Duly he doles out legitimate alms

;

Proof that he is without flattery or lie,

A mailed chief 2 refined in the noblest veined blood.

XXVIII.—FROM GRECIAN PURE A FRIEZE I GOT

23rd February, 1679/80

but Guardians still continued to be appointed. The last rann (R. xxv) is found

in L only.

Metre: (1) Rr. i-xxm, Oeibióe : 2 {
7" + t«+1>} l+l

•

(2) R. xxiv, Grhpcm :

(vj) i ^ v é w é w í id ^.

(3) R. xxv, Clriipán :

(u) 1 v/ u é u é u í la u.]

When Philip Ó Counaill, 3 Guardian of the Friars, saw those verses, 4

he dispraised and criticized them; wherefore Sir John Fitz Gerald 5

promised that he would give David a suit of frieze if he would say

something to Philip; and he composed the poem which follows :

—

l

From Grecian pure 6 a frieze I got,

To defend my fame against

The onslaught of a kineless friar

;

'Tis no tale of frenzied thrust.

4 The preceding poem, Xo. xxvu.
5 Sir John Fitz Gerald of Claonghlais, Co. Limerick ; not Sir John Fitz Gerald

of Cloyne, Co. Cork, as wrongly stated by Eugene O'Cuiry in his description of

23 L 37 in Cat. R.I. A. The latter Sir John died in 1G42.
c That is, from the noble Geraldine.
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ii

beapppa an bpéibpi an bpdcaip bocc

a cpom oipne ni haonlocc

ciucpa Od bpeic bpéagaig maoil

pceic an éaoaig 50 heapcaoin.

in

"Ní heapbaió eolmp im cdil

CU5 Don coipneac mo cpopcdil

ace cniíiD peum bualaó cap bopO

uabap nac mihn an mionopO.

IV

pd aoinpcéiíii loppao 50 pe

capla camall pan cépe

mo cup 6p ede 1 ^capal

'p pdc Oo óul a óiomóapan.

v

"Do lacaip Ocaoipeac nac cdip

rhaoióeap nap ihaic dp n-ampdin

nd gpeanaó mo gpeann bd éip

íp peapp peapann nd paipnéip.

VI

t)o Caóg 6 lilaonaij molca

O'pígeap ampdn apOocca

1 ^ceapcuaim pciathóa na Scoc

ba bpeacuaill íapla rn'ionnloc.

VII

Qn Caó^ po íp biaócac 50 mblaó

a ceaglac íp cuan cupaó

maic a leabaip pa Ion tip

móp le peapaib a bpialpún,

11, 1. 1 beappá, L ; béapppá, N. 1. 4 bpeasaió, L.

1. 2 cáipneaó, N. iv, 1. 2 pa ceipe, L. 1. 4 a

biomapaó, N. v, 1. 3 speannab, N. vi, 1. 2 appacca, L
dpbocca, N. vii, 1. 1 an C. pin, N. 1. 2 capab, N.

in, 1. 1 caib, N.
biombapan, L ; an
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ii

Fain the friar would flay this frieze
;

My wrongs are not his only fault

;

And his dull false judgment would

Roughly scotch the frieze's nap. 1

in

'Tis not ignorance of my fame

Caused the clerk to censure me,

But wish to wound me publicly

Pride not taught by Minors' Rule. 2

IV

Hitherto in rough garb clad

He and I alike have been
;

Now that I have donned this suit,

His enmity hath been aroused.

v

In presence of respected chiefs

He boasted that my muse was bad,

That my unembroidered wit

Had more of farm than eloquence.

VI

Tadhg O Maonaigh's praise I wove

In strictest form of noble verse,

In the beautious rhyme of Scots
;

3

Blame was haughty earl -like pride.

VII

A famous biadhtach4 is this Tadhg
;

Port of knights his household is

;

Fresh his stores and good his books,

Yalued high for secret lore.

1 Translation uncertain.

- The Rule of the Friars Minor.
3 Scots : Irishmen, vide supra, p. 95, note u

.

4 Biadhtach : a hospitaller, vide Part i, p. 135, note

PART II P
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VIII

Gmpdn loccac liom niop mian

o'uamaó oon piop níop ópocciall

baó cubaió na caiépéim epic

aicbéim umail baó aiifi^lic.

IX

Cugapa an licip 1 láiTh

pilib í Conaill mo compáin

í nOóig ^up óíleap an cúil

pípmeap 50 poll mo óoccúip.

x

bá n-aon Od ocapla Sip Seon

oia ód óíóean ap amcpeon
1 n^ap an cléipi^ pomcdm
O'éilim ap n-ap 50 hanbdil.

XI

lappap paóapc an polla

an cuip íp aióleann ancpoma

ap mo cuítiéac 1 ^cuan oil

cuap pdp cnuócac an c-ablóip.

XII

"D'éimig aipio^ mo cápca

Oon 65 uapal puppdnca

pOo cuip locc na leic ndp cóip

a beié na óocc ap óeapóil.

xnr

Qcceap an mílró nnpe

pd cúiceac na cainceipi

P50 mbia6 ann pan n^nioiii ón ngéig

Oíon mo ball Oo bldicbpéio.

Tin, 1. 2 Til bp., N. niop t>p., L. 1. 3 cubaó, N. 1. 4 uiiial, N.

ix, 1. 2 llip, L. 1. 4 poill, N, L. x, 1. 4 ap náp, N; ap nap L.

xi, 1. 1 pulla, L, N. 1. 2 a cuip íp aibleann, N. 1. 3 comcac, L;

curhcac, N. 1. 4 cobloip, L; cabloip, N. xn, 1. 1 beimió, L;
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VIII

I meant to stitch no faulty song

For a man of noble mind,

Whose triumphs have been always just

;

To strike a humble man were mean.

IX

To Phil Ó Connaill, who had been

My comrade, I the letter gave,

In hopes my learned doctor would

Still prove true to his repute.

x

Afterwards one day Sir John

—

God save him e'er from tyrants' might

—

Chanced to meet my carping clerk,

And urged his claim to see my work.

XI

The mail-clad lord : of the oppressed

Asked my boon companion to

Let him but inspect the roll

—

Sign that roused the sneerer's spite.

XII

He refused to give my card

To the brave and noble youth :

Falsely he found fault with him,

For dealing harshly with the weak.

XIII

The gallant youth requested me
To revenge that speech of his,

And promised I should get from him

Beauteous frieze to deck my limbs.

béimcis, N. 1. 4 Óipoil, L. xm, 1. l ucceap, L; aiOceap, N.
1. 2 cuipceac, L. 1. 3 am, L; aim, N.

1 Of. Part i, p. 199, note \

P 2
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XIV

hit $up geallap bon gpíb glain

cócailc an cé ndp íonmain

ní beag líoriiaó bpuic t>á blaó

pe líonaó luic an bpdcap.

xv

Cap léine ní leanpab aip

buain pe biaóaipe íp beacaip

leanpaio bia mo ceapc 50 caoin

a neapc 6p lia lonná Idnaoip.

XVI

Ó capla gan clann gan cpeac

caigbe a épuagcuipp ní bipeac

t>om cpúca ní htíc cum uilc

peap ^íjca íp ^ndé 05 ulpaipc.

XVII

Q ód pppeoca puaill nac geab

bamaó Ceann Copa an c-aicpeab

pa caipín cpéibeannac cup

paicín éipeannac b'peabpuó.

XVIII

Qn bpáóaip bacac gan bia6

00 pdio gup piéeap airiipian

50 5ceab bd coca gan bíon

im nóca nil neab neuhpíop.

XIX

Ní lif haibíb an uipb glaip

abubapc san bíon bócaip

ace an copaip lom íp Idn

bo cpopaib poll íp ppiobdn.

xiv, 1. 1 bíoó, N. i. 3 t)á Tnblaó, N. 1. 4 le, N. xv, 1. 1 leinne, L
;

léine, N. 1. 4 íp lia inna, N. xvi, 1. 1 ctíplais, N. 1. 2 cai&gbe a

cpuaócuipp, N. 1. 3 hát, L; hdic, N. 1. 4 ulpuipc, N. xvn, 1. 2 an
ceaglac, N. 1. 4 Saicil, L; Saicín (?), N; éipecmnaig, N. xix, 1. 2

^iogan, L. 1. 4 ppiobán, L.
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XIV

Though I told the griffin pure 1

I would prick the hateful man,

So smooth and fair a cloak as this

Is quick to salve the friar's wound.

xv

I shan't pursue him past his shirt
;

2

'Tis risky meddling with divines

;

God will one day urge my claim

;

His might is greater than lampoon.

XVI

Since he hath nor child nor wealth,

His wretched strength avails him nought

;

My fist hath got no need to strike

An ever growling gouty man.

XVII

His wretched shanks are almost pus,

Though Ceann Coradh 3 be his home

;

And his worn three-cornered cap

A little Irish sack would mock. 4

XVIII

The halting starveling friar said

That I ran uneven ways
;

With leave of his old threadbare coat,

No faulty nook was in my note.

I mean not that bereft of hope

Is the garb of friars grey,

But that old worn motley heap

Of stripes and holes and patches is.

1 The noble chief, vide supra, p. 141, note l
.

2 1 shall not strike or wound liis skin.

3 Kincora, near Killaloe, Co. Clare, the palace of King Brian Borumha.
4 The text and the translation of this rann are both uncertain.
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XX

TTlo beic 1 gculaic cap cdc

acap le héab an c-ó^ldc

pan cpuicpe 1 ppacaip na ppeang

acaip an uilcpe an peanpeall.

XXI

Gn bpéib oeagoacapo im 66ib

puapap gan aop gan upcóib

map olc é le ^iolla an 5a

nil pionna pé nac beapppa.

XXTI

TTIon ba eagal bia pa óeoió

bon cé t>o ppiocpaó pileoip

a pip bo péab ap m'uillinn pcaip

bo cuippinn bpéag ap bpdcaip.

XXIII

púigpeab peapca an libpe lom

pui^peab 1 mbopb na mbpuccoll

anaó pilib pan plannc puab

pan panne pilib 50 pionnpuap.

XXIV

Qp m'uillinnpe b'peac buine 615111 meapaió an ball

boconnaipe a cpéacc ip b'péab a cabap 1 n-am
a pilib bon péapla b'éip ap ^eallaipe call

bo cuilleapa an bpéib ip béinpe an ea^laip ann.

xxv

TTVinnioll óp éigean cpéic pe bpaoinpciallaib

pgup puillin^eap péab ón ^cléipeac 5-caimcpiallac

bap gunna ní geabab ^éipe ón riiaillbpiacpaift

$an culaic 50 péap a bpéib na baincigeapnan

—

1 puapap.

xx, 1. 2 aéup, N. 1. 4 macaip, N. xxi, 1. 4 beapppa, N ; beappa,
L. xxii, 1. 1 mun, N. 1. 2 pppiocaó, N xxin, 1. 2 puijjpeat), N, L;
a meap5, N; a mbopt), L. 1. 4 puilib, N. xxiv, 1. 1 a\\ rhuillimipp, L;
Theapaft, N ; meapaió, L. 1. 2 an cpéacc, N. xxv, This rann is found ia

L only. 1. 4 bainnciapnan.
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xx

Seeing me in better dress

Caused his jealous spite to swell

;

His tattered rags his grievance make,

Bundle bound with straddle ropes.

XXI

In my hand the coloured frieze

"Without delay or wrong I got

;

Since the shooter i likes it not,

He would fain flay every thread.

XXII

Were God not to be feared at last

By those who dare to fire a ball,

To thee 2 who checkedst my need I say,

I'd give the friar the lie direct.

XXIII

I'll leave the threadbare livery now

And sit at genial hazels' 3 board
;

Let Philip with his brown rags stay

And shiver in his rightful rank.

XXIV

My needs were regarded by one, as those of the blind man were

Who looked on the wound and was able thence to gain help in time

;

After all thou hast promised, Philip, to Him who is Pearl of

heaven,

This frieze I have duly deserved ; let the Church acquiesce in that.

XXV

Weakly in sooth is my state, thus afflicted with tears and stripes

At the hands of an envious cleric, who walketh in crooked ways
;

By gun! I shall meet with no sharpness from her4 of the gentle voice,

jSTor depart from my lady without a fine frieze suit to reach to the

ground

—

and I got it.

1 He who has attacked and censured me. s Sir John Fitz Gerald.
•'

l Hazels: chieftains, vide Part i, p. 108, note 7
.

4 Lady Ellen, wife of Sir John Fitz Gerald ; vide supra, p. 166.
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xxix.—mo Iíon ceisc orcaiB

[Mss. : Maynooth, Murphy ix, p. 373; xcv, p. 52 (m) ; R.I. A. 23 G 20, (G);

23 L 37, p. 51 (L); Ms. Los Angeles, p. 563. L was transcribed from the author's

autograph.

The poem is inscribed Odibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. bo 6ip pagapc bo pin

boicearhlacc bo (G, m, A), i.e., David Bruadair cecinit on two priests who
had treated him inhospitably. We learn, however, from the notes to the poem in

L that the satire was not meant seriously, and the reader is referred to a certain

Dáibhi óg buidhe for a full account of the transaction. The same Ms. tells

us that the names of the two priests were David O Laochdha and William

Laochdha. Laochdha would naturally be englished Leahy ; but in this case it

may have been anglicized Lacy, though the name of the celebrated Norman family

of the Lacys or de Lacys, who resided at Bruff , Bruree, and Ballingarry in

Co. Limerick, is given in Irish as bo Lep by the Four Masters. David Lacy,

registered in 1704 as p.p. of Askeaton, aged fifty-five, ordained in 1670 at Bozas in

G$ po im bionó paigneap bo cuip t)áibió 6 bpuabaip ap

óíp bo pagapcaib maice muinceapóa .1. "Oáibic 6 Laocóa -|

Llilliam 6 Laocóa. Cpócaipe 6 óia báib a bcpiup [L] :

—

i

TTlo líon ceipc opaib nac pli&e cum pocaip

puibe ion bup bpocaip atjamui^im

a óaome bocca bo pín ap popaib

aome cpoipcée íp clasapnaise"

a bíp bo cobail le cinnceacc boiccill

bíé gup t>ocaip beapbuisim

apíp ^up cpopca an ^níorh bon coipce

bo pin ay beopac pa^aipc t)íob.

cm ceaNftal sonn

a luce coigilce bap mbaippille a]) aicme bom óeapbópbpa

íp bo cobail 50m babam acc b'eagla a n-anabpóibe

geaó boilib liom labaipc ap peappanaib maiée mópa

íp cpopca ua heappui^ bd bap pamail cu^ pa -apcóipeacc. í'

« Cuig nac paib annpo ace pugpab [L].

6 lnneoraio Oáibi 65 buioe ouic cúip an cfaignipe [L].
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XXIX.—HERE'S THE CHARACTER I GIVE YOU

France, by Henry, Bishop of Bozas ("Irish Ecclesiastical Record," a.d. 1876,

p. 446), may be the David 6 Laochdha referred to in the poem. If so, he did not

live long after the registration of 1704, for the prayer of the scribe, John Stack,

" Cpócaipe 6 &ia Óáib a bcpiup," shows that the poet and the two priests

were dead in 1708, the year in which L was written.

This piece is undated in the Mss. In L it follows lp upcpao cléib 5cm
éigpe cocpom ap bun, also an undated piece, and is followed by Dd bpaice

mo ppionnpa, which was written in 1680.

Metre—ariiptín : (1) R. 1,

(a) \j í w o \j \j í kj o u.

(/>) f w o \j a v f.

(2) R. 11,

Here followeth the satire that David Ó .Bruadair directed against

two good friendly priests, David Ó Laochdha and William Laochdha.

May God have mercy on the three of them [L] !

1

Here's the character I give you :

Sitting with you brings not weal,

Starvelings stretched on straw-strewn litters,

Fasting, abstinence, and rain."

Pair, who slept in stingy meanness,

Harsh although it be, I swear,

Wrongly did that chapter act that

First of all made priests of you.

n
Ye who spared your barrel from the members of my order true,

And who slept bereft of all things, fearing they might plunder you, 6

Loath although I am to speak of holy persons, great and good,

AVrong those bishops were who gave the priesthood to the likes of you.

a Know that this is ?. mere jest [L].
b David óg bnidhe will tell you the cause of this satire [L].

1, 1. 1 abbaoim, L ; abariiaoim, G, m. 1. 2 pin, L
;
pine, G

;
pínne, m

;

a popaib, L; aip popaib, G, m. 1. 3 an oip, G, m ; bioo, G, in ; oeapbaoim,

L, G, m. 11, 1. 1 an baippille, G, m. 1. 2 gan oabup, L ;
$an t>abarh.

G, m.
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xxx—t)d 5paice mo ppiaNNsa

a.b. 1680

[Mss. : R.I. A. 23 G 24 (G) ; 23 L 37, p. 116 (L.) L was transcribed from the

author's autograph.

These verses were written on the arrest of Sir John Fitz Gerald, of Claonglilais,

ou the charge of complicity in the pretended Popish Plot. He was brought to

England for trial, as were many other Irishmen on the same charge. I have not

met any account of the proceedings against him there, but our author informs us

that the accusations against him broke down. This is not to be wondered at, seeing

how destitute of foundation the charges Avere. According to the "information of

Maurice Fitz Gerald, gent., taken before John Odell and Nicholas Mounckton and

A Propliecie I made" for Sir John Fitz Gerald when he was

carryed for England upon account of the pretended Popish Plot in

the year 1680:—

i

t)d bpaice mo ppionnpa 5nui r íp séa^a an pip

a acpuins íp a íomcup a pionncpuic a péite íp a iocc

íp oeapbca liom í ^cúppa céille ip cipc

nac glacpao ó épíí ^up éuiplm^ méiple iona ucc
—a^up níop glac.

ir

The Author's Answer to one who said the foregoing verse might

be applied to anyone at pleasure :

—

peap puppcinca pial popaio

peap 5cm upcóib aoncopai'5

peap poipne nac ceapc maipe

oiópe ceapc 11« Claon^laipe.

a A Prophecy made by David Bruadar, G.

1 1. 2 a acmuins, G. 11 1. 4. The last two lines are written in O^am
Conpome (Consonantal Ogham) in L, thus:—

p* pblngpnpc n c cmmpc niccppc

bln55ppc cmmpc no clccnglccpc.

The scribe, John Stac, also gives the author's name in Ogam Cnaob (ordinary

Ogham), and his own name both in O^ani Cpaoo and 05am Coll.
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XXX.—IF MY PBINCE WEKE TO CAST BUT ONE GLANCE

1680

George Aylmer, Esqs., on the 11th of December, 1680," as early as the winter,

1676, it had been arranged that 20,000 French were to land, and as many more

Irish soldiers were to be raised in Munster, and all the English were to be

massacred in one night. The informer included all the Catholic gentry of the

west of Co. Limerick in the list of conspirators. The following, whose names

are familiar from the poems of David O Bruadair, are mentioned in the list

:

Sir John Fitz Gerald, John Bourke of Cahir Mohill (Cathair Maothail), Captain

Richard Stephenson, Mr. John Hurley, John Bourke of Ardagh, Mr. William

Bourke of Lisnekilly, Nicholas Bourke of Limerick.

In L the last two lines of the second rann are written in Ogam Conpome.

Metre— (1) R. i, Qrhpdn : (w) a \j u ú u 13 \j é \j l.

(2) R. ii, Deibioe : 2{7n+ (»-> 1
>} tu*W*#)mj

A Prophecy I made for Sir John Fitz Gerald when he was carried

for England upon account of the pretended Popish Plot in the year

1680:—
i

If my prince 1 were to cast but one glance at the visage and limbs of

this man,

His vigour, deportment, and kindness, distinction and beauty of form,

I am sure in the course of his prudence and justice he ne'er would

admit

On the word of a scoundrel that treason could ever have entered his

heart

—

and be did not admit.

ii

The Author's Answer to one who said the foregoing verse might

be applied to anyone at pleasure :

—

Noble, brave, and steadfast is the

Hero ever pure of aim,

Tribal chief not scarce of beauty,

Claonghlais' 2 true and lawful heir.

1 Charles II, King of England. 2 Vide Part r, p. 150, note
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xxxi.—seirc&íseac sendee

[Mas. : Maynooth, Murphy ix, p. 100; xcv, p. 49 (m) ; R.T.A. 23 G 20,

p. 307 (G) ; 23 L 37, p. 197 (L) ; Ms. Los Angeles, p. 557 (A).

This poem is a satire on a barmaid or servant girl who refused the poet a drink

when he was thirsty. In the Mss. it is inscribed simply t>dibi 6 bpuabmp

I

Seipbipeac peip^ce ío^aip ppónac peapc

b'eicijij pinn íp eibiop íoca ím pcopnaig peace

beipeab píobpa b'eicill í gan Ion cap leap

an beilbín ^an beip^lí ndp póip mo cape.

ii

t)d peicmn í pan bpeilegníoríi bogeobaó ceacc

íp beipe an cige 50 lei^pibip im pcóppa cape

6 ceipmm pi 50 bpeipg linn íp beoip do ^aj\

bon pceilin^ í náp leige pi na glóipe 1 bpab.

in

rneipgineac beipbce í gan ceol na cab

bo ceil^ pmn le ^peibimín pan bpóippe amac

56 ceilim pioiTi a peibigpaoi map pógpap peace

ba beag an bic bd mbeipeab pi bo soyza cac.

IV

Reilgin an eilicin nac b'opb na mban

íp peipce gnaoi t)á bpeiceamaoib 1 p6b pe maic

a beic na baoi óp beimin bi 50 beo na bepeab

1, 1. 2 pgópiiainn, G, m. 11, 1. 1 pa bpeille gniorh, m. 1. 2 capg, L
;

ceapg, G, m. 1. 4 pceillms, m. in, 1. 1 beipbce, m : beipbe, L ;

beipbce, G. 1. 2 peils, m ; speitmnn, L; speibe mín, G; speibimimi, m.
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XXXI.—ONCE AN INSOLENT, VINDICTIVE

ccc. (G, L, m, A), and there is nothing either in the poem itself or in its position

in the oldest Ms. to give any indication of the date of its composition.

Metre— Grhnan : ui e w t -j e u í \j 6 w a.]

i

Once an insolent, vindictive, lank, and shrivelled servant girl

Refused to grant me ray request when craving thirst was in my
throat

;

May some spectre carry off without provisions o'er the sea

That wretched imp of pallid face who would not try to still my thirst.

it

She would get a lesson, if I paid her for her scurvy deed,

And both the owners of the house would give me credit for a cask;

Though she had the beer beside her, she abused me angrily :

May the King of glory never let her be immune from mange.

in

A parboiled slut is she without a note of music in her mouth

Who attacked me in a rage and hurled me headlong through the door;

Although according to the law I hide her pedigree from you,

Little would it matter if she were to bear a ghost a cat.

IV

Hind with club-feet sprung from dam belonging not to womankind,

With the driest face I ever yet have seen on virtue's path

;

Bungler that she is and shall be till the day of nations' doom,

1. 3 ceillim, m; pace, m; 1. 4 Do 5., L; Don 5., G, in. iv, 1. 2 oeipi

5naoi, L. 1. 3 a beic, L, m; a beic, G; oeibin, L; 01, T. ; 01b, G, m.
1. 4 Finis 50 ralac cioo puaipe, L.
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xxxii.—a óiawnuit), a clianiuiN

[Mss. : Maynooth, Murphy vii, p. 58 ; xii (m) ; R.I. A., 23 L 37, p. 35 (L)

;

23 M 33, p. 1 ; and a Ms. by piapap Tílóinpéal (P). L was copied from the

poet's autograph.

Titles: Ddibi ó bpuabcnp ccc. (M, P, m) cuim Oiapmaba mic Sea^ani
baoi (m). For the introductory note in L see below. This poem is a mock-
heroic defence of the shoemakers and smiths of Co. Limerick, whose respective

champions were Domhnall Maoláin and Risteard Nóiris of Drumcolliher, against

the claims advanced by Diarmaid mac Seáin Bhuidhe mic Chárrthaigh on behalf

of his shoemaker, Seán Loingsigh, vindicating in general the superiority of the

shoemakers and smiths of Co. Limerick over those of Kerry and Muskerry.

There is nothing in the poem itself to enable us to determine its date with precision,

but judging from the position it occupies in L, I think it may be assigned with

probability to about 1680-1682. In the section of that Ms. where it occurs there

G<5 po ím biaib mo ppea^paó ap an bceapcap éa^cópac cu^

t)iapmaib mac Seaborn buibe ap gpéapaióe b'dipigce bap

b' amm Seagan Ua Lom^pig a^up "Dorhnall Ua TTlaoldm beo an

can pain
; 7 póp ap pileaóaib Ciappaibe 7 TTlupcpaige noc bo

bi 50c pann aca 05 éiliom uiplípe Jaibneann ^oba bá ngaibnib

péin [L] :

—

1

Q thapmaib, a cliarham 'p a coTiiguip,

a pionncuip 1 n-iornguin nac onna,

a laccaibe na puab pa huaiple óipneaó,

cup 1 c'agaib a bpeióm ní póbpaim.

11

Ní mian liom, a cumcaig cpóóa,

ppeapabpa pioc 'p a bpuil beo aca

coip lp ciap 1 nspianihuig póbla

pe Idimcedpbaib rnd cd nac leop buic.

1, 1. 2 6na, L. 1. 3 laccbutge P ; óipnió, m. 11, 1. 4 lánhceappaib,
T, m.

1 Diarmaid Mac Cárrthaigh, the well-known poet; vide Part 1, Introduction,

pp. xvii, xxiv, xxxii.

2 Co. Kerry.
3 The baronies of East and West Muskerry, Co. Cork.
4 Gaibhne, also Gaibhneann, the celebrated smith of the Tuatha Dé Dunann
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XXXII.—MY FRIEND AXD MY SOX-IX-LAW DIAIUIAID

are ten poems by David Bruadair, and of these it is the first. AYith regard to

the date of these ten poems, nos. 1, 2, 6, and 8 are undated, nos. 2 and 3 are dated

1682, nos. 9 and 10 belong to the year 1680, while no. 5 seems to have been

written in 1676.

The order of the ranns lias been slightly distarbed in the different Mss. I have

followed the order of L, which, as I have said, was copied direct from the author's

autograph. P inserts R. xiv, and m inserts Rr. ix and xiv between R. iv and

R. v, as printed below.

Metre—(1) Caomeao : Rr. i-xxxin, of which the scheme for the first line

(2) Griiricm : Rr. xxxiv, xxxv :

—

(w) 6 u \j 6 v \j go <i i.]

Hereinafter followeth my answer to the prejudiced testimony

which Diarmaid mac Sheagháin Bhuidhe 1

gave in favour of a certain

shoemaker by name Seán Ó Loingsigh, in spite of the fact that

Domlmall Ó Maoláin was then alive, as well as my answer to the

poets of Ciarraide 2 and Muscraidhe, 3 each of which parties was
claiming the tools of Gaibhne 4 the smith for their own smiths (L) :

—

1

My friend and my son-in-law 5 Diarmaid,

White chief ne'er worsted in woundings,

AVho wast fostered by fairest-decked sages,

I reproach not the skill of thy trainers.

ir

I seek not, brave comrade, to challenge

Either thee or the craftsmen who still live

East and west through the sun-plain of Fódla
;

6

May that be enough to appease you.

(Keating, History, 1, p. 218;. He is vividly remembered in all parts of Ireland,

and in consequence tradition localizes the site of his forge in various places,

v. gr. in the forest of Gleann Treichim near Mullach Maistean, Co. Kildare

(O'Curry, Manners and Customs, 11, p. 246), and in a forest at Oraim nu Teine,

near Cloch Chinnthaoilidh, Co. Donegal (Four Masters, 1, pp. 18-21, note).
5 Son-in-law is probably used here indefinitely as a term of friendship.
G Ireland, cf. Part 1, p. 45, note 8

.
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in

Occ 50 bpuilin5ip uppann 05 Dorhnall

ap a bpuil t)iob 05 pníorii pe bpógaib,

mac t)onncaóa ndp cogaip beié bpeoióce

'p náp éap plaié nd a mac pán pópt> pan.

Ndp cuip piarii pa íab ina poca

ní do éuappaó gpuaim na n-oi^peap,

níop ppíó ceacupéa 1 ^ceannapaic óla

'p ndp ópuiD Doiécioll a óopap uim nóna.

v

Ní ap íapacc piarh r\á ap póippe

i ^cuibpeann Caióg íp lheiobe ]^ lilóipe

í meapc na gceapc nd 1 n-aice lóbaip

puaip an cpaoi úb pípiul póippe
;

VI

Nd 1 mboic buaile ap luacaip ópeoigce,

'p a púil beaéa pe bamne na cpóine,

nd 1 Dceac mo^aió do cpom le poriiap,

Ddp buibean cac íp apc ip óinpeac.

VII

dec 1 n-iopcaóaib ciopama coipeac

1 bpocaip cléipe íp éi^pe íp ó^ban,

1 bpocaip buaball cuac íp cóppcpoc

con íp cndm íp gldime ip geocac.

VIII

1 mbpuiónib lona mbíoó píon íp peolihac

bponnaó péao íp éipneaó ópceapc

laocpaó líoméa íp píojpcop pógpoióe

cuilce clucapba cupaipD ip cpócaip.

in, 1. 2 le bp. P, m. 1. 4 eap, P, m, L ; a om. P, m, L. iv, 1. 1 laóa,

in. 1. 3 ntíp m. 1. 4 am nóna, m ; um nónaiÓ, L. v, In P rann xiv and

in m ranns ix and xiv are inserted here before rann v. 1. 1 a roi Pr©j L.

vi, 1. 2 cpóinne, L. vn, 1. 4 gldrh, P. viii, 1. 1 rnbiaó, P.

1. 4 clucapa, L, m.
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ITI

>>ut yet thou shouldst honour more highly

Than all other shoemakers Domhnall, 1

Son of Donnchadh, who yieldeth to no one,

13ut satisfies lords and lords' children.

IV

He keeps nought locked up in his pocket

To cause the young nobles displeasure

;

He never is stingy at revels,

Nor "bars his door meanly at evening.

v

This eminent sage did not borrow

His skill, nor acquire it for nothing,

While with Tadhg, Meadhbh, or Mór 2 he consorted

Or lodged in a hen-house with Lóbas, 3

vr

Nor in byres strewn with rushes all sodden,

Nor eyeing the milk of the dun cow,

In the hut of a serf whose whole household

Was a cat and an idiot and hunger

;

VII

Hut in warm lightsome mansions of chieftains,

Among clerics and poets and maidens,

Mid harp-music, trumpets, and goblets,

Mid revelry, hounds, joints, and jongleurs,

VIII

In forts famed for wines, meats, and banquets,

Golden treasures and presents of jewels.

Trained soldiers and royal bred horses,

Warm coverlets, cupboards, and hangers.

1 DomhiKill Maoluin, the shoemaker of Co. Limerick.
'- People of low condition.

3 An ignorant boor.

PAKE IT. Q
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IX

Cpealam mo óuine ní hion^ancac pógpaim
'p ní peat>ap can ap má cleaccann óipnip,

ace pionnaiO pptjice íp úipO an póio pe

fiar\ PI11510II ^an eapbaió ap a óómib.

x

t)ap mo cluaip ba Dual gan 56 00

6 an cé ad pugaó íp Oiona^aip óige

beic oaonnaccac cpéiéeac cpeopac

íp 'na phoenix ap ^péapaióéib 6oppa.

XI

lnp an bpuipm ba mionca a pócion

05 maicib Scoc 1 n-oipi^ pópca

l n-aimpip £liaió íp piapca 1 n-óilceac

'pan bpeip Geampac am a ^cóipbpeaé.

XII

Gmail 11115 an c-iolap an c-ionao 1 neolaib

'p an míol muipióe 1 ^cpioplacaib bócna,

amail pu^ ceannap ap ceacpaib an leogan

pu^ mo laocpa ap &peap an póD lei]».

XIII

lp íomóa cdil íonap óedpppcnaió a eolap

ap a aop íomca 1 bpionnpa bjiói^e

íp ni pml íonacuip uppa 'na coiii^ap

Oiob ap léipe céille ip coiiiaiple.

XIV

"Ní puil ceapaó nd ^eappaó báji ópOin^

paoi 50 gcéill t>d céipO ndp rógaib,

ní puil cumaó nd piopmaó nd peolaó

ap beipc cpoige ndp éimceall éóppa.

ix, 1. 1 cpeallam, P. 1. 2 cat) ap mó cleacc an, m ; cleaccamn, P;

cleaccann, L. x, 1. 2 oionasap, P. 1. 4 pan ph., m ; pan énpe (?) P.

xi, 1. 1 bpuipm, L. 1. 2 pópba, P. xn, In m this rann comes after R. xix.

1. 1 pus íolap, P; PU5 ciolan, L; nus piolap, m ; o neolaib, L, m.

1. 2 míol muiÓe, L ; the ends of the second and fourth lines are worn away in L.
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IX

No wonder I praise his equipments,

For I know of no better adornments,

And the seniors and seers of this country

Confess that his hands are reproachless.

x

Upon my word lie received from the father

Who guided his youth a kind nature
;

Prudent and vigorous Phoenix, 1

Best of the cobblers of Europe

—

XI

In that form oft esteemed by the nobles

Of the Scots 2 at an office of marriage,

In war and at revels in taverns,

And when judging at Tara's Feis 3 justly.

XII

As supreme reigns the eagle in heaven,

And the whale in the depths of the ocean,

As the lion of beasts is the monarch,

So my hero the palm won in cobbling.

XIII

Distinguished by vastness of knowledge

In shoecraft above all his rivals,

No champion among them comes near him

In brilliant conception and judgment.

XIV

He employs in his art every lasting

And cutting prescribed by the sages,

livery shaping and pairing and fashion

He hath compassed completely in footgear.

1. 4 pip, m. xiii, 1. 1 Ó. cóppa, P. xiv, ]. 3 riop5a(6), P, hi.

1. 4 cóppa, m.

1 Epithet of a distinguished person.
2 Scots: Irishmen, cf. supra, p. 95, note
3 Cf. Keating, History, II, p. 250.

etc.

02
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Cui^peac cúmca ciuil ip córiiat)

cuipeap odn pe cndihaib ceolpuipc,

pianaióe pileaca ip picceallac póipne

íp pinnceoip paióce nac oeapmab óplac.

Ip íomba piaóain pial bogeobainn

ap a ^canami b' puil Óappaig ip Roipcig

b'puil Caoiiii bo píol Oiliolla Óluini

ip b'puil ^péa^ai^ Léic-cloice cm coriilainn,

\ v I I

Gcdib pe paoióeacc bíp ap eoiiigap

ag a bpuil bun ip piop an pceoil pin,

mac an íhíleaó ó Laoi íia lóépann

ip Copmac béab an opéacca o'ópaó.

xvm

Q peipe n a pernor caobuig t)oiimull

'p nd bí óo l rneapc pcol ro beopab,

a beic óp cdc nid cd nac 0015 lib,

cuip ap bpopnaig 'na loniapic pcócac
;

XIX

tVpioppugaó an beangdm pulldin óigiinp

nac bi claon nd caoc ap cóipip,

nac bi ineaca pe niannap na inópcac

'p ndp ppic cmnce unn ni6 act) pópapa.

xv, 1. 3 piannui^e, in; poippe, m; póippe, J.. 1. 4 paca, L;
paca, ni; paicce, P. xvi, 1. 1 pial, P, in; pial, L. xvn, R. xx inserted

before this rann 111 m. 1. 1 up cotnsaip, m. i. 2 pip, L. 1. 4 oeopao-, in.

xvm, 1. 1 peipe, m; péipe, P; na Óéime, P, qu. péiriie r
1 na péne;c, m;

Sénipc, L. 1. 3 a om. in; a beic map cca, li. 1. 4 a cup, m;
bpopna, in; lomaipe pcócai^, m. xix, 1. 1 015 5I1C, P. 1. 3 mangaip,
ni ; manap, P, L.

1 The O'Keeffes of Duthuidh Eulla, who spring from Gaomh, 17th in descent

from Oilioll Oluni, son of Eoghan Mór, king of Munstcr in the second century.
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Proficient in music and metre,

His songs clothe the bones of airs tuneful,

Philosopher, chessplayer, Fenian,

And lawn-dancer mindful of details.

I could cite for you many a witness

To my song from the Barry s and Roches,

Uí Caoimh, 1 Oilioll Ólum's descendants,

And the Grecians 2 of Clochliath 3 of conflicts.

There live here a couple of experts,

Who know the whole gist of this story,

The son 4 of the knight of the bright Laoi

And Cormac Dead, 4 gilder of verses.

XVIII

muse of the ancients, aid Domhnall,

lie no stranger to him among artists;

Shouldst thou think him no better than others,

Send a courier coursing to Brosnach, 5

To visit the hale, skilful sapling,

Not sightless nor purblind at meetings,

Not feeble at handling a carcass,

Nor reputed unversed in thy business,

2 The territory of Clangibbon, Co. Cork, was held by a branch of the

Fitz Geralds.
3 Ologhlea Castle, in Moore Park, on the river Funcheon, near Mitchelstow n,

barony of Condons and Clangibbon, Co. Cork. It was the seat of the

Condons, and was the scene of several battles during the Eleven Years' War,
1641-1652.

4 Otherwise unknown.
6 Krosnach, seemingly Brosna, on the borders of the counties of Limerick and

Ken v. but situated in the latter.
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XX

Gn bdpp cugaip, a cuniamn, t>on cSeon pin

pill cap cup 50m pcab íp beonuig

bon cé íp pine 'p íp pinne pe po&naih

1 n-lnip pdil bo bpdicpib bpógpcol.

XXI

1 bcaob bap n^aibne íp caióbpeac cópmac
cimcioll apm nac abihuijjim bbibpean,

pcpiocaib 50 hipeal a peolca,

ni pml zeay íp niop an leopan.

XXII

bíoó a piop aca nac caip^ib coirhgleic

im an gculaic nac upup a coirhpearii,

acd oijpe Jaibneann 'pan p6b po

'p íp é piub, bap liom, t)ick Nóipip.*

XXIII

lp aige cdib uppaib ip buil^ ip bpóince

pig na ngaibne a caip 'p a coca,

ip aige cdib a íomaip ip a ulaice ip a óinbil,

a coppacip a bpml 'p a cópba.

XXIV

Qcd bip plaice ip bip cpeapairii nó a bó aige,

capfnp laibpe ip aible a óóicin,

pionnpúip peappanca ip 5-eannaipe glópac,

ip mtilla cunnail 50c gunna bdp coiiiipeab.

* .1. 1 nOpuim Collacaip (P, M).

xx, 1. 1 cSeoin, L. 1. 3 pinne, P. xxi, 1. 2 aipm, m; abariiam, P;

abbuim, L; abaiimin, m. 1. 3 pcpiocaib, L. 1. 4 niop pan, m. xxn, 1. 2

uppaip a 0., P; upaip bo c., L; upap a c., m. 1. 3 bpób, P. 1. 4 Noris r

m ; Norish, P. xxiv, 1. 1 a om. L ; a bó, P. 1. 2 láibpe, P; laibpe, L ;

laispe, m; aigle, P; aigce, L; óige, m ; 1. 3 secmsaipe, m. 1. 4 mumila,
m ; cunail, L, m; coiriipus, P; coimpios, L; cóipeaft, m.
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The palm that to Seán 1 thou hast given

Take back straightway, friend, and concede it

To the veteran tradesman, most famous

Of the brethren of Inis Fail's shoe-guilds.

XXI

In regard to your smiths proudly boasting,

AYho claim what I do not concede them,

Let them speedily lower their colours,

Xow as ever devoid of true spirit.

XXII

Let them know they should shrink from competing

For those garments that baffle description
;

Gaibhne's heir liveth still in this country

And is nobodv else but Dick Xorris.*

He has sledgehammers, bellows, and millstones, 2

The cape and the cloak of the King-smith, 3

His troughs, tongs, and sharp-pointed anvil,

His drill and Lis cord and his borer.

XXIV

He has hand- vices, fixed vices, adzes

And plenty of hammers for shoeing,

Loud mallets and pincers majestic

And a neat mould for guns of all fashions
;

* In Drom Callachair (P, M), i.e. Dromcolliher. in barony Connello Upper,

Co. Limerick.

1 Sean Loingsigb, the shoemaker of Muscraighe, whose cause Diarmaid mac
Seagháin Bhuidhe had espoused.

2 Stones for shaping the rims of wheels.
3 Gaibhne, the Irish Vulcan ; vide supra, p. 222, note 4

.
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XXV

Gilce noc &eappap 50c bappa le póppa

íp maoilin nac biomaom a bocap,

a cúmpdip ceapbca a biop ceallai^ 'p a cóppa.

a pméan luaca íp 5uail bo cnópac.

XXVI

lp leip ón pígceápb ^cporoeapb gcoinaccac

bucúp cuingeac cpúb bo nopcpiop,

pipéal nac pibéalca pómpla,

ip biop cpuaib ^an biombuaió le hópbaib.

XXVII

O'pdgaib 5 ai^íieanT1 aóapca bó leip

cuipeap pulang íp puinneam íp póipniíii,

b'pd^ a cpuic 'p a cpiop Tiiap coihapéa.

a péapúp céibe 'p a pecópbaji.

xxviir

t)'pá5 a napapún peanaclííib leoihain

nac léi5 cacarh 'na capal nd ceobpuic,

Idn peace paióiop 50 bpeiópe cpeopann

íp pcpiuipin pcpiopap paoi pcunnabíp póippe.

lp í an §lap Jaibneann gaibbeac glópbmn

bo buaib balaip pu^ bappa ^ac bólai§

CU5 a cpoiceann cum bcl^ bom coiiiuppam

íp b'pd^ a beanna map éaiéneaiii ma peompa.

xxv, 1. 1 aiclle nac geappcmri, m. 1. 3 ceapca, P, L, m ; cócpa,
m. 1. 4 luaiche, m. xxvi, 1. 4 tnornbuaó, P, L; biombuab, m.

xxvii, 1. 3 a cpuc, L. 1. 4 pápúip, P; Recorder, m. xxvni, 1. 2 leag, m
;

ceobeapc, P. 1. 3 péip, L, m; páióiop, P. 1. 4 psuinnebip, P: psuriTiabip,

L, m. xxix, 1. 2 bóllai<5, P, m. 1. 3 curii, L.

1 The horns of the celebrated cow, the Glas Ghaiblineann ; vide infra, p. 233,

note 4
.

2 A musical instrument like a flageolet.
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XXV

Strong knives that can cut bars of iron

And trustworthy stone-breaking hammers,

Just compasses, pokers, and tool-box,

And a bin to It old cinders and ashes.

XXVI

He got from the stout-hearted King-smith

An angular knife to scrape horse-hoofs,

A chisel of no vulgar pattern,

And a steel prong effective in smithcraft.

XXVII

Gaibhne left him his cow-horns 1 that give hini

Steadfastness, energy, patience,

His harp and his sash as an ensign,

His recorder 2 and hair-cutting razors.

XXVJII

He left him for apron a lion's skin

To prevent his clothes wearing or rotting,

Two nail-moulds and full seven sizes

And a screw-pin 3 for settling a porch-door.

'Twas the sleek-coated, sweet-voiced Glas Ghaibhneann

Which defeated the cow-droves of Balor, 5

Gave my neighbour her skin to make bellows,

Left her horns to adorn his apartments.

3 Cf . Part i, p. 73, note 2
.

4 The Glas Ghaibhneann, al. Glas Ghaibhneach and Glas Ghaibhleach, the

famous grey cow of Gaibhne, the milk of which could never be exhausted. She
is as celebrated throughout the whole of Ireland as Gaibhne himself. Cá pi

corn maic cum bamne cabainc leir an 5^aiT 5aiD ^eanT1 is a proverb n
Co. Deny, while in Co. Kerry and elsewhere the most delicious pastures are those

where she rested in her peregrinations—map cobail an 5lar <5 aiDTiea<^ F>>r

the traditional story current in Co. Donegal, cf. O'Donovan's note, Four Masters i,

pp. 18-21.

5 Cf. Four Masters, i, pp. 18-21, note.
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XXX

Ni puil C0I5 nd clogat) nd cóipce,

pcian bedppca cldippeac nd cóippleapc,

spring 1 nglap nd watch 1 bpiorenec

nac puil íonnap a n-innill 05 "Nóipip.

XXXL

Ni puil aóan 55011 lei^iop 1 n-6ocaill,

cpocdn ceangail nd cna^aipe t)6it)e,

cainnleoip bedpnac ppdip nó peocaip

nac puil acriiainn a leapui^ée op 16 leip.

XXXII

Ip paba acdim 05 cpdcc cap bócap

peac an gcuip ap bcúip bo éógbap,

pillpeab peace, nil beapc ip cópa,

ip cuippeab cpioc, 5106 pui^eall ^an boicm.

XXXIII

Cap an acaip bap baipceab mo Doihnall

bo níop bulca bo ciomapgab eolaip

1 bponncaib íallcpann pciaiiióa pcóinneaó

nd cap Ripciopb X)á n-impeaó óipnip.*

x x x 1 v

Óipnip an ói^pip ^an paobcdil caim

eolap nac póipeap ip laocldrii cpoinn

boionap ópbui^ée ip baoébdn lí

nac cógéap ón bpó^ihup 50 caolcdipc paoi.f

* óip ÓéanaÓ "Ripb-eapb an úinlip corhmaic ec bo Óéancaoi a mbilbó
í, aóc 50 bpagao a Óoicm bige (P, M).

t ay an gcoipc (P, M).

xxx, 1. 1 agan, P, L. 1. 2 t>6ice, L, m; lines 2 and 3 are inverted in P*

1. i acpainn, L, m; ap 50, P; ap 16, L, m. xxxi, 1. 3 peace corrected to

peapfca in P. 1. 4 puigil, L. xxxm, 1. 1 caip, P ; o-ap, rn ; aicip, m.
1. 2 cioniapsan, m. xxxiv, 1. 1 paobcaill, L. 1. 3 bó íonnap, P.

1. 4 coiftceap, P. bporhup, L, m. Jn the marginal note M seems to have

ecoipe, P ccoipe or ccoipc.

1 Youghal, Co. Cork.
2 Donnchadh O Maoláin, father of Donihnall : ef. R. in of this poem.
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XXX

There is not a sword, coach, or helmet,

A razor, a harp, or a bangle,

A lockspring or timepiece in Florence,

Rut Norris knows how to provide it.

xxx r

There is not a knocker or pot-hook

Nor a caldron unmended in Eochaill, 1

Cracked candlestick, brazen or pewter,

Rut he can repair in an instant.

XXXII

Having now made a lengthy digression

Far away from the point I commenced with,

I return, as I ought, to my subject,

To finish this profitless rubbish.

xxxni

Past the father 2 who got Domhnall christened

It is needless to go to get knowledge

Of fashions in neat thread-sewn sandals,

Nor past Richard, 3 if tools be in question.*

XXX IV

Prudent and straight is this youth of the tools,

In knowledge not puny, proficient of hand;

A neat apron of cowhide of fair soothing hue

From Autumn till Octave of Easter lie wears.

* For Richard used to make as good implements as ever were made in Bilbo, 4

provided that he got enough to drink (P, M).

3 Richard, al. Dick Norris, the smith of Drumcolliher, Co. Limerick:

cf. It. xxii of this poem.
4 There are two places called Bilboa in Ireland, Bilboa near Cappaghmore on

the slopes of the Sliahh Eibhlinne Mountains in the east of Co. Limerick, and

Bilboa on the borders of Co. Carlow and Queen's County, celebrated for its

collieries, in the Cloghrenan Hills, offshoots of the Sliahh Mairge Mountains. It

may he, however, that the manufacturing city of Bilbao in Spain is referred to

here. There was an active trade between it and Limerick at the beginning of the

seventeenth century.
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XXXV

t)d ocó^baib Tia ceopanna caobpdó pinn

le póiomot) bócuip 05 ppaoc pdn ^cpaoib,

6 bpó^puipinn póóla na paopcláp plím

pógpaimpe 05 "Ooihnall ó TTlaoldin í.*

* ec paicim cia bampeap t>e í (P, M).

bíoó o piop a^ab a léagéoip mpan ^caiépéim 00 |iin DiapmaiD

'oá ^péapaióe péin 5UP eiompuig uiplíp a cpíocaib póóiana

cuige. j^ióeab níop rhaoióeapa uiplíp ap bié b'mpeapbaió ap mo
5péupmóe péin acc 50 nibíoó a gníorii §an aon locc béanca le

huipinncleacc agup lc Idniigliocap ~\c [L].

xxxiii.—nrioNNloc t)o ííiac pm peasa

£Mss. : 23 L 37, p. 38, is the only Ms. that preserves this poem. The

section, however, in which the poeni is found was transcribed by John Stack

from David Bruadair's autograph. The following remarks prefixed to the

poem by the author explain the circumstances which occasioned it:—"The
following Lines I sent in Answer to a Learned Poet by Name O'n Canty who (as

I was told) did endeavour to Ridicule my Compositions before some Gentlemen at

Corke, who pay'd him hut Small thanks for his pains and gave him less Creditt.*'

The date of composition is not given. In the Ms. it occurs between another

undated poem, Q Oiapmait) a cliarham pa corhguip, and a poem, Seapc na
puaó an cpooains curhpa, composed at the beginning of May, 1682. The

I

oems in this section which can be dated accurately were all, with one exception.

written in the years 1680-2. The exception is the elegy on Eamonn mac an

Hid ire Q Ciappaoi caomió éamonn. which was written shortly before the

6th of May, 1676. The present poem may consequently be dated approximately

1681.

The name of David's critic is written O'n Canty in the title, and O an Cámre
in the last line of the poem, and he is described as the son of Fear-feasa in the

first line of the poem. Fear-feasa Cáinte or On Cáinte—for the name is found

Tll'iormloc bo mac pip peapa

niop cuib bon call éijeapa

íp trie 50m aóainc an pip

a labaipe cle 'na cigpm.
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XXXV

Let the districts arouud urge their prejudiced claims,

And for victory strive with extravagant hopes

;

O'er the shoe-guilds of Fódla of free graceful plains

To Domhnall O Maólain the palm 1 assign.*

* And let me see who will take it from him (P, M).

Know, reader, that in the pocan which Diarrnaid composed for

his shoemaker he had to summon to his aid the implements of the

most distant lands; on the other hand, I have never remarked thatmy
shoemaker was wanting in any implements, for his work was always

faultlessly executed with clever intelligence and skill of hand, etc. (L).

XXXIIL—THE KEPKOACHES OF FEAK FEASA'S SOH

bj It in both ways in Mss.—was a celebrated Munster poet who flourished in the

fir-t quarter of the seventeenth century, and took part in the Contention of the

Bards. He died about 1617- Few of his poems have yet been published. Oil

March 31st, 1601, Aonghus Iiuadh Ó Dálaigh, the author of the satire on the

Tribes of Ireland, enfeoffed Fear-feasa 0'Canty of the towns and lands of Bally-

oroone, Co. Cork (vide O'Donovan's edition of the Tribes of Ireland, Dublin,

1852, p. 84). Other members of the family, also poets, were Maolmhniie Cáinte,

who wrote a poem for Brian O'Hara of Luighne, Tadbg O Cáiute, who wrote ;t poem
on his own son's going beyond the sea, Giolla losa Cáinte, author of an elegy

on Kiocard óg Donnabháin, a.d. 1694, and Eoghan O Cainte, to whom are

ascribed an elegy on Domhnall Crón U Súilleabháin, a.d. 1670, and another elegy

on Eoghan Ruadh Súilleabháin, a.d. 1687. This last elegy, however, is also

ascribed to David Bruadair. "Which of these poets is here referred to cannot

now be determined, but it appears unlikely that the poet of 1680-2 was the son of

the famous Fear-feasa who died about 1617.

Metre— (1) Br. i-v, Oeioióe : the rules of which have been already described

(2) Br. vi-viii, aril 71 an :
—

<u e \j \j á \j á \j \ v yj ú.Ji

The reproaches of Fear feasa's son

Win him no repute of poesy

;

I did nothing to inflame his ire,

Yet his breast is full of evil words
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í]

Oo paoi popcail ba'ó cóip eeilc

iriun nbeapnainn íomup m'anhneipc

acc na puaó od lean cap leip

bon beapcglan íp 'oual 'oeigbpeip.

jji

Ní bpeip aoipe nd oile

acc bpeip uaiple íp íonihaine

oobeip pporhaó bpdcpann bpip

cdéélann inhal an oibip.

IV

Ní pealbaim ceapb nac ceapb aúm
ním aóancac íoménúió

ním caip pe haon $an abap

bpaon bom baip ní buanalaó.

v

Ní épeibim 5up cáin mipe

5eaó ceann C15 an caoioepe

00 pcpiop a nbeacaió bom 6úil

pe ppeacaib a pip ip a pialpúin.

VI

^an peips ^an pdc bd bcpdccaó oioe bunpcionn

ap leips mo láirhe ap cldp map íon^ancap mil

íp 'oeipibe an cdp 'oom cdil map cuipim 1 n-úil

eice ^an dipb nac beápppaó b'pionnpaó mo clú.

VII

lp cleice oom ^ndp nac báióceap ui$e ap bic liom

acc a bpeicpin od bpdgainn pnáiée pilce íona com

ní eiciollaim dp'oa 05 bdppcain ínnirhe an úipo

íp ní cpeipibe cdc bd nbedpnaib íomapca piom.

11, 1. 2 rnuna. iix, 1. 2 íomiiuine. iv, 1. 2, there are only six syllables

in this line. v, 1. 4 le is deleted and pe substituted in L. vi, 1. 1

ccpaccac. 1. 4 beanpció bpiomiu. vn, 1. 1 baiceap uige. 1. 2 pilce.

1. 3 lnneThe.
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ii

Silence would beseem a mighty sage,

Even though my weakness I forgot
;

If he would but keep the law of seers.

His simple eye 1 would for him profit gain.

in

Profit springing not from base abuse,

But product of nobility and love
;

Such the test that learning's humble clan

Apply to makers of prophetic 2 ranns.

IV

The art that I profess is all mine own.

For I am not full of fire or spite,

Nor am I unto any weakly meek,

A lasting wound ne'er issues from my hand.

v

I don't believe he ever censured me,

Though that tide of talk advances strong,

Undoing all the hope I fondly placed

In lines inspired by wisdom's secret art.

VI

tf a learned dispassionate scribe should awkwardly treat without cause

Of the traces of marvellous lore to a tablet consigned by my hand,

Better by far were my plight, if I were to let it be known

That nobody ever would clip a quill from my pinions of fame.

The trend of my custom is never to cancel a web 3 that I weave,

But merely to see if I find a fallen-out thread in its midst

;

L soar not to heights which imperil my order's poetic repute,

But none are the better of that, if they try to impose upon me.

1 Cf. Matth. vi. 22: Si oculus tuus fuerit simplex, totuni corpus tuum luoidum
erit.

• Prophetic, i.e. poetic.

3 A web of poetry.
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vni

5eaó peipgce an ceánb me 1 pdiéib piopcaice ppuié

abeipim gup peápp mo óán nd pipnn ap piub

mo óeilb md cd nd cápluió pigce 50 bltjó

tií cpeibim 5up cdin Ó an Cdince mipe gan cúip.*

*
1 má pin 50 maicce t>ia t>6 é.

xxxlv.—is micit) txniisa bcmN

[Mss. : R.I.A. 23 N 13, p. 172 (N), 23 L 37, p. 201 (L) ; Maynooth, Murphy
iv, p. 183 (m); Los Angeles Ms., p. 514 (A).

The titles prefixed to this poem in in, N, and A are inaccurate and at variance

with the poem itself. In m it is wrongly stated to have heen written on the death

of the Earl of Barry more, 1681 (Ddibi <5 bpuabaip ccr. ap bdp an íapla
bappac, 1681) and N and A are also wrong in saying that the elegy was written

on Robert Barry, who died in 1681 (Ddibi 6 bpuat>aip ccc. ap báp TCiobaipb
bo bappaÓb'éaspan mbliaÓain, 1681), for no Earl of Barrymore died in 1681,

and the poem itself shows that it was written on the death of James fitz Richard

Barry. The true title is given in L, which says, Odibi 6 bpuat>aip ccc tip

báp an buine uapail maic .1. Séamup mac TCipoeipt» l>o bappa b'éa^ a

ngopc na pseite pan mbliabain b'aoip an cigeapna, 1681, i.e., David

() Bruadair cecinit on the death of the good nobleman, James ritz Richard Barry,

who died at Gort na Sceithe in the year of the Lord 1681. This title is in

harmony with the poem, which describes James Barry as rja line an bappaig, i.e.

the great-grandson of the chief of the Barrys (R. xiii), and gives his genealogy as

follows: Séamup bo bappa (Rr. iv, xxix), .1. Séamup mac TCipcipb mic
Seagam na peappac line Séamuip .1. biocumc Cille na mballac
(R. xxv), i.e. James Barry fitz Richard fitz John na searrach (of the colts) fitz

James Viscount Buttevant. James fit/ Richard Barryroe, Lord of Jbawne and

Viscount Buttevatit died 10th April, 1581, leaving five sons, (1) Richard, (2) David

lp miéio ooiiipa bann bo baile

íp cugnaih le búiépeac mo capab

ó cdib éigpe an cé na gcablab

ap an leogan rug bpónac bappuig.

vni, 1. 1 a ptucuib piopsaice. 1. 3 cápluió pigce.

1, 1. 1 bonn, N ; leo^an, L, N ; nip beosan, m.
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VIII

I may be but a spiritless artist amid swarms of industrious seers,

But I cay that my poem is better than any I look for from them

;

For although it may happen perchance that my warp be not woven

quite close,

Yet I cannot believe that O'n Cháinte would censure me thus without

cause.*
* And if he did, may God forgive him.

XXXIV.—'TIS TIME AT LENGTH FOR ME

1681 A.D.

Viscount Buttevant and father of David, first Earl of Barrymore, (3) William of

Lislee, (4) Edmond, and (5) John of Liscarroll, who died 31st January, 162".

John of Liscarroll, here called Seaman na reappac, John of the colts (R. xxv,

and cf. Part i, p. 60, 11. xx, 1. 1), had five sons, William, James, John Og,

Edmond, Richard ; of these sons, William, the eldest, who died bef-re his father,

had a son John fitz William Barry, whose elegy, 1p bocc mo beaca t

gepeacenb éasa, composed about the years 1652-1657, has been piinted in

Part i, pp. 50-67. According to an Inquisition, taken in 1657 at the King's Old

Castle in the County of Cork, Richard, the fifth son of the John Barry of Liscarroll

who died in 1627, died without issue male in the time of the Irish rebellion, 1611-

1652 (cf. Part i, pp. 50, 51), but according to this poem he had by a daughter of

MacCarthy (R. xxvi) a son, James, who died in 1681. It is not clear how these

discrepant statements are to be reconciled or explained : but the testimony of this

elegy is every whit as trustworthy as that of the Inquisition of 1657.

The full text of the poem is found in L only. N, m and A omit R. xxx and

Rr. xliv-li inclusive.

Metre— (1) Rr. i-li, CaomeaÓ : the distinctive final rhyme being a ^/.

(2) R. mi, Qitipán: uciuvjé^é^í^ ú.]

'Tis time at length for me to foot it homewards,

And bring assistance to my friends lamenting

;

For the poets of the world lie sleeping,

Since the lion's 1 death hath saddened Burraigh. 2

1 Séamus de Barra, James Barry, on whom this elegy is written.

2 Barrymore and Barryroe, two baronies, the tribal lands of the Barrv* in

Co. Cork.'

PART II It
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li

t)poii5 leampa oob annpa nn leanb

ap Deopuróeacc cé comnuigeap le pat)a

Dpong uapal $an cpuap mm ceacpaib

Dpon5 pan 015 pá poo nac annam.

111

t)|ion5 do cuill 6 paoicib pnapca

dipioiii léip a n-éacc ya ngaipce

bic nac pdgaim pdió ná amal

05 cup a pnioTii 1 purni 0011 gal po.

IV

bic 5U|i piabpap puan 00 glacao

D'aicle an caoib pi a Dcaoim 00 caipciol

púiii ó O'pdspaO cdc an c-ap pin

caoinpeaO péin Séaniup 00 bappa.

v

Caoi pin 11 dp paoileup 50 gcaicpinn

ip Od bpiaoamn nac biaó a pacam
caoine an beangdin ceanndipD ailcgil

le paib pull 50c biu Ooin aicme.

VI

Oipne Od pcollainn 1110 pcapca

ip Od nuaillinn map puanti con alia

cpé óul pé 00 spéin a beaca

neac 50 ngaoip ní óligpeaó aicpeap.

VII

Q mbliaóna ní piabac an c-abap

puapap Od mbuailinn mo bapa

nó map íhndib Od ngáipinn gpeapa

ín'iaccac níop íapacca an cpeanaio.

11, 1. 3 am, m. 1. 4 náp banam, 2í, m. vi, 1. 1
]
%5oluin, N, ui

;

l'5olluin, L. 1. 4 t)il5pea6, m. vn, 1. 2 puaipip, N, m. 1. 4 a ty., N,

m, L; cpeanaó, m ; cpeanaó, N; cpecmaiD, L.
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n

Tribe most fondly loved by me since childhood,

Although 'mid strangers I have long been dwelling;

Noble tribe that spares not cattle meanly

;

Tribe whose youths beneath the sod are many. 1

in

Tribe which hath deserved that polished sages

Should recount their deeds on this occasion,

Though neither fool nor prophet have 1 found to

Weave the greatness of their rank and valour.

Desire of sleep attaeks me like a fever

After all my journey through this country;

Yet since all have left to me this tillage, 2

I alone must weep for James de Barra.

v

Tears like these I never thought of shedding

;

Their cause I should have, if I could have, hindered
;

Weeping for the stately fair-limbed sapling,

Hope of the survivors of his nation.

VI

If I were to break my heart lamenting

Or roar as loud as wolves, when howling wildly,

At the sinking of his brilliant life's sun

2io wise and prudent person would reproach me.

VII

I have had this year no brindled 3 reason,

For if I have to beat my palms in sorrow,

Or like to women get a fit of shrieking,

My bitter sobs would be no strange occurrence.

1 This verse refers to the untimely extinction of several lines of the Barry
family ; ef. R. xl, infra.

2 The negligence of other poets has left to me the accomplishment of this poetic

task.

3 Nondescript, worthless, trifling.

it 2
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VIII

Oual^up t>o cuaniaó oin aicpib

nac C]iéi5im ^eaó cpéic mo cabaip

beic bo gndc 1 Ichiii 'p 1 labaipe

le. cuain píogóa Cige TYlolaige.

IX

t)'pó5paDap ceopanna an Cappainn

íp Cappen5 an piaic pan cpliab ap 05016

Cnoc TCdca pan epdec mm Slaca

géa^ 00 cloinn an cige gup ceapcab.

x

Cu5 conn Cliobna cuim Oo capcaib

íp C115 conn Céibe genu cap eapaib

CU5 an bpigio pa boill 5011 bleaccap

cpomgdip piap an bpogail ba paba.

XI

lp ciacdn o'aoib Liacdm a leagao

íp o'puapcloic an cuacail nacjnaipionn

Oon cSeanbtin nac ancúmca caipiol

íp bo Liop Sice an laoic ndp laipce.

XII

Cnoc Rata ib bdgna pa beanna

lp Oipijn na n-ocapluige 5011 lanna

ace uéal bogpams óp bpom 50c 001115111

1 nbeoió an gaoil bá 5-cpaoib ba rveapa.

via, 1. 4 cuame, N, 111 ; cuain, L. ix, 1. 3 placa, m. x, 1. 3 bpaoib,.

L. xi, 1. 2 cuaiciU, N, iu. xn, 1. 1 baigne, in. 1. 3 uéal, L; uéilr

2í, in. 1. 4 a neois, L; a ntteoish-, N, in.

1 Cf. Part 1, Introduction, p. xvi.

- Vide Pari 1, p. 61, note 4
, and p. 65, note".

3 Carrann : Rinn Chorrain ; cf. Part 1, p. 55, nole c
, and p. 65, note 5

.

4 The Haven's Hock, seemingly somewhere on the coast near Kin^ale, Co. Cork.
5 Knockraha, a village and two townlands in the parish of Kilquane, baron v of

Parry more, Co. Cork.
6 Slata, al. Slaca: seemingly a place-name; unidentified.

7 Teach Molaige : Timoleague ; cf. Part 1, p. 61, note 4
, and p. 65, note 7

.

8 Tonn Chliodhna : vide Part 1, p. 65, note".
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Tin

To sing thy dirge is ray ancestral duty; 1

I shan't neglect, although my aid he feeble,

To be in word and act for ever faithful

To the royal tribe of Teach Molaigc. 2

IX

Carann's 3 borders are proclaiming loudly,

Oarraig an Fhiaich 4 and the opposing mountain,

Cnoc Hatha 5 and the tract that lies round Slata, 6

That a scion of the Teach 7 hath perished.

x

Tonn Chliodhna 8 beats its breast against the boulders,

Louder than cascades Tonn Téido 9 bellows.

Milkless is the Brighid 10 with all its members,

—

Loud resounding roar of menaced ruin.

XI

His death hath brought distress upon Uí Liatháin, 11

Upon the cold and lifeless stone of Tuathal, 12

On Seandún 13 with its not unshapely rampart

And on Lios Sithe 14 of the valiant hero.

XII

Cnoc Hatha 15 and TJí Bághna 16 with its summits

And Oirbhrighe 17 lie infirm and unprotected,

A veil of sorrow overhangs each fortress

For him who was to them related closely.

9 Tonn Téide is here distinguished from Tonn Chliodhna, though it is usually

identified with it; of. Parti, p. 6ó, note 8
.

10 The river Bride : there are two rivers of this name in Co. Cork ; vide Part i,

p. 73.
11 Uí Liatháin comprised the hnroniesof Barrymoreand Kinnatalloon, Co. Cork.
'- Cloch an Tuathail, al. Carrigtwohill, a townland and parish in the harony of

Barrymore, Co. Cork.

13 Shandon Castle, Cork, helonged to the Karl of Barrymore.
14 Lios Sithe : somewhere in Barrymore or Barryroe, Co. Cork.
15 Knockraha : vide supra, p. 244, note 5

.

16 Ihawne now united with Barryroe to form one barony, lying east and west of

•Clonakilty, Co. Cork.
17 Oirbhrighe, al. Oireri : Orrery now united with Kilmore to form one barony,

near Charleville, Co. Cork.
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Xlll

Cug 5^eann THagaip pa maigne panap
b'mnbiop coipe na copab bo caiceab

pcabal bpóin 6 16 bo ceapab

cpé puabac ua rinc an bappaig.

XIV

Ua lán beoil na p6b an can pm
bo bi an Spdinneac Ian bo bagup

íp é pan am pin call i bcjieapginl

bo cuip i bppuimpin Tomking caca.

xv

lp é bo piapao cliup íp ceacpainn

óinpi^ íp seocaig íp 501015

íp é map piop a bppic 05 peanaib

PU5 bdpp pionnpa a bpon^caib mapcai§.

XVI

peap appacca a mailig 5 a, I
,D

ap nac bubpaó biomóa 05 bpanaib

peap pa baonnacc b'aon nac beacaib

cap pian pip Liacmuine leaccpoi^.

XVII

Ua an pip péil pan cé bd nbeacaib

oibpeacc a ceaglaig pa cailirii

an c-éaban tip pe cnuc nap cpeabab

CU5 mo nuap an buab po ap m'aipe.

xiii, 1. 1 CU5 5I., L; CU5 omitted, N, m ; maióne, L; mait)ne, N, m,
xiv, 1. 1 ua I. b., L; ua omitted, N, m. 1. 4 conicing, m; coincins, N ;

Tom King, L ; caca, N, L ; cacaip, m. xv, 1. 1 ceacnainn, N. 1. 4 mac-,.

N, m. xvi, 1. 1 appaccac, N, m; maillcc, m ; maillice, N. 1. 4 leac-

cpoit», N, m.

1 Glanmire, a town in the parish of Ilathcooney, in the barony of Cork,

Co. Cork.
2 InbhearCoise na Coradh, the pasture-lands at the weir near the mouth if the-

river
;
perhaps Curia, in the barony of Kinalea, Co. Cork.
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XIII

Gleann Maghair 1 and its plains announced the tidings

To the pasture-banks of Cos na Coradh; 2

Day donned its mourning garments to the ruin

Of the grandson of the son of Barrach. 3

XIV

With praise of him the highways once resounded,

When the Spaniard proudly threatened battle;

Then it was that he in valour's struggle

Succeeded in defeating Tomkins quickly. 4

xv

By entertaining bands of clerks and soldiers,

Strolling jongleurs, clowns, and valiant heroes,

If true be what is found in ancient authors,

The palm of skill he gained in points of knighthood.

xvr

A stately man was he of haughty eyebrow,

Whom, raven chieftains ne'er in words offended,

A kindly man to all was he who never

Departed from the tracks of Liathmhain's 5 hero.

XVII

Grandson of that man 6 who once did forfeit 7

His inheritance, his lands, and castle

;

His noble brow, by envy never furrowed,

Hath brought, alas, this sorrow to my notice.

3 An Barrach : the Viscount of Buttevant, the head of the Barrys.

4 I have not found this exploit recorded elsewhere.

5 Liathmhain, al. Cloch Liathmhaine ; Cloghleafin, in the barony of Condons

and Clangibbon, near Mitchelstown, Co. Cork.
6 John Barry of Liscarrol, Sean na Searrach; vide infra, p. 250, R. xxv. Some

account of him has been given in Part i, pp. 50, 51, and his eulogy was sung by

David Ó Bruadair, Part i, p. 60, Rr. xx-xxin.
7 Cf. Part i, pp. 50, 51.
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XV 1 1 [

Sin an ni oo coill mo £eapa

if oo pin b|iéaj5 oon péao oo geallap

nó ni puaigpinn o'uapal peappaO

cpiac CilLe íoe 1 Ocip 50 Oca^aó.

xix

t)d n-abpaó aon ^up o'aobpuil §ea I
,ai ^c

íp 1116 anallpa labpaio mo capca

mo pinnpeap bíc nac óíob Oo óeaóaip

Opon^ map cdc níon ledja Oom la^ab.

xx

t)d bpéacaio céillió 5011 leaccpom

a nOedpna pa noedpnaó Oom aplac

iaf» pcpúoaó cúipe 50c caipce

uim paipnéip acd mo leacpcéal gabca.

XXI

lap gcup piim 1 gclúiO ^an capcap

iup póó mo ópólann 1 peapcap

1 noiaió 50c compdin piom Odp óealuig

C15 oom buaipeaó puao na paille.

XXII

Cu;5 leip cdpc O'dpOuig mo lhaipg

íp O'puasaip ndp uain oom beic balb

cdpc caoipig 00 ppfoiiipml bpeacan

00 |unn od lom^pib coinnle calaic.

win, 1. 1 Úeapa, L. xix, 1. 1 5U p omitted, X, m. xxi, 1. 1 cclúÓ,

N, in ; cclúil), L. 1. 4 bpuaipe, ni.

1 Ceull Ide, Killeedy, in barony Glenquin, Co. Limerick, formed portion of the

estates oi the poet's patron, Sir John Fits (Jerald of Claonghlais, whose arrest and

conveyance fur trial to England in the preceding year, 1680, on the charge of

-complicity in the spurious Popish Plot, have been commented on already by David
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XVIII

'Tis this hath put aii end to all ray duties,

And falsified whatever I once promised;

Or else I should not weave a verse for nobles,

Till safe and sound returned Ceall íde's chieftain. 1

XIX

If anyone should say my writings mostly

Have treated of the gentle blood of Gerald, 2

Although from them my fathers did not issue,

Xo vulgar folk 3 are they who cured my weakness.

xx

If an impartial critic would examine

My acts and all that hath been done to tempt me
And scan the truthful cause of all my writings,

My excuse were sure to be accepted.

XXI

While lodging in a corner, poor and hungry,

When my inmost soul had turned to dryness,

And all my comrades had from me departed,

Unexpected ruin came to crush me.

XXII

It brought death-tidings to enhance my sadness,

And thundered that it was no time for silence,

—

Death-news of the noblest chief of Britain,4

Who for his fleets erected harbour beacons.

O Bruadair, supra, p. 218. This stanza shows that Sir John had not yet been set

at liberty.

2 Though not a natural follower of the Fitz Geralds, most of his poems had

hitherto been dedicated to members of that family : of. Tart r, Introduction,

p. xvi.

3 Members of the noble family of the Barrys relieved him during the absence

of Sir John Fitz Gerald ; cf. supra, p. 142.
4 The Barrys were of British, i.e. "Welsh descent; cf. Part i, p. 54, note 1

.
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XXIII

TThan dppa bob dlmnn bealb

ip bile peang ndp cpannba cealcaip

Tnacaorii ndp eapaoncac mala
an cé nap óeonui^ boihpa ap riieapap.

XXIV

On cé pan pciuip cu^ lúic cum aipcip

ann pan cpín bab bipce ppeaba

ip é t>á póip ip ceo bo capap

ni bd bnala puap náp manaó.

XXV

TTIac TCipeedipb mio-Sed^ain na peappac

nnc Séamuip cpéin^il 50 n^aipce

pug ón laocpaib b'éilnh caipip

cairpéim bíocninc Cill na mballac.

XXVI

Ip cpua§ pin a luaice bo ceapcaó

mac na Cdppcai^e cpdibci^e cailce

ceann peaóna caibbpeac an cpleacca

bdp cóip t)tjn 605am pa malaipc.

XXVII

t)o paoileap 50 línpeaó pul nbeacaió

an bun pin abubpamap ceana

t)ún Oéibe pe béipceapc mapa
ip Liop Ceapbuill ^an eapumal 1m aice.

xxiii, 1. 2 ceallcaip, L, N, m. x.w, 1. 1 TCipbeapt), L, N, ni ; Sean,
N, m; Seaman, L ;

peapac, N, m. 1. 4 biocum, N, m. xxvn, 1. 1 linpeaó,

N, m. 1. 4 eapuriila am bapa, N, m.

1 Seán na Searrach (cf. Part 1, p. 60, R. xxn, 1. 1), John Barry of LiscaiTOl,

who married Ellen, daughter of Sir Derraod mac Tcige Mac Carthy of Muskerry,

and died 31st January, 1627.
2 James fitz Richard fitz Thom;is fitz Edmond Barry Roe succeeded to the titles

of Visconnt Buttevant and Lord of Barrymore on the death of his cousin Jame*
fitz John fitz William fitz Thomas Barry, who died without issue, 20th March*

1577.
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xxin

Charm of aged folk his comely person,

Graceful chieftain of un wrinkled visage,

Youth whose eyebrow never frowned contentious,

Friend who used to give me all [ fancied.

XXIV

Guidance giving strength on expeditions,

Drought of rivers in the time of tempests,

Dearest love of mine in all his nation,

Nothing ever could excite his anger.

XXV

Son of Richard, son of Seán na Searrach, 1

Son of James 2 the fair, the brave and valiant,

Who carried off from lords in competition

The viscount-dignity of Ceall na mBallach.3

XXVI

Quick, alas, hath been cut off the son of

The pious fair-skinned daughter of Mac Cáirtbaigh,4

A famous chieftain of the race 5 that justly

Claims Dun Eoghain's fortress 6 or its equal.

XXVII

I thought he would have filled without contention

That fortress
7 which I have already mentioned,

With Dún Déide 8 by the southern ocean

And Lios Cearbhaill 9 near me, ere departing.

3 Buttevant is the English name of Ceall na mBallach, a town in the barony of

Orrery and Kilmore, Co. Cork.
4 This is the only information I have about the name of the mother of James

Barry.
5 The Barrys, in whose territory Dun Eoghain was situated.
6 Dunowen, in the barony of Ibawne and Barry roe, Cork.
7 Dunowen : see preceding note.

8 Dundeady in the parish of Hathbarry, barony of Ibawne and Barry roe,

Co. Cork.
9 Liscarrol in the barony of Orrery and Kilmore, Co. Cork, was the seat of this

branch of the Barrys ; cf. supra, p. 53, note 8
.
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XXY1II

Mat an cldip ya pdip map ^abaib

map aon a^ léi^ion a lacca

baile ihic Ctimapgtib 6 gallaib

po cian an cpem^ ndp cuiihni^ meabal.

XXIX

Súil pe Séaiiuip péníi níop maccnarh

bob dluinn dppacca a peappa

pialcnti baó éigeapnaiiiail ap paicce

an peap ba péió o'péacaó b'peapaib.

XXX
peap ^an uaill ^an puaié ^an peap^

peap gan íhean^ $an cam ^an caipmipe

peap bob dióbpeaó o"páó ao ceallaib

an peap ya íhéin bo péip a peacca.

XXXI

puaip ón búilioiii ctiip a pdca

íp j^péicpe bon pcénii pin bo ppea^aip

ciall coónaig íp cpomóacc claéca

íp laoclárn bdmaó éabdil <a> aiépip.

XXXII

bit ^up copiiiuil a paccuin a bplaiceap

uó pápíop níop ppíoc leip a^a

bo bí Qcpopp aic t>á paipe

pndiée a ééapma \>ú ^np ^eappaó.

XXXIII

Tlluna mbiaó póola 1 mbeobpmb galaip

callcap ceann pa clann ap leaéab

beopuigée 05 póipne a peapann

1 sCiappai^e ní biaó mnaoi T)á canac.

xxviii, 1. 3 rnuc, 111; Ciimaji 5ÚD, L, N, ni. I. 4 nán pcpíocba rnaca,

N, m. xxix, 1. 4 b'péaóa& pan mbaile, N, m. xxx. This rami is omitted

in N, m, A. 1. 4 pa niéin, L. xxxi, 1. 2 bon psapm pin, m. xxxn, 1. 1

bplaicip, N, ni. 1. 2 niop pip leip, N, in. xxxm, 1. 2 call cap ceann,

N, m. póipn -

], L ;
póipne, N, ra,

1 Rathclare in the parish of Buttevanf, barony of Orrery and Kilmore,

Co. Cork.
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XXVIII

Eátli an Chláir 1 with all its wilds resembles

One who sheddeth tears by grief distracted
;

Norman Iiaile mhic Cúniarghúd 2
is lonely

For the graceful one who planned no falseness.

XXIX

!No wonder people looked to James expectant,

So graceful, comely, beautiful, and stately

;

A noble nut was he, on lawns most lordlike,

Most affable and kind to everybody.

XXX

A man devoid of hatred, pride, and anger,

Treachery, deception, and contention,

Celebrated for his love of churches,

Who caused his mind to harmonize with justice.

XXXI

His first endowments came from the Creator,

Opulence and corresponding beauty,

Lordly mind and gravity of visage,

A hero's hand, if need there be to say it.

XXXII

Certain though he be of reaching heaven,

'Tis sad, alas, he did not get a respite;

But Atrops 3 weird incessantly was watching

To cut his life's thread at the term appointed.

XXXlll

Were Fódla 4 not in thraldom sickly pining,

Her chiefs cut off and all her children scattered,

Her lands by hordes of foreigners sequestered,

In Ciarraighe 5 he would not be waked by women.

2 Unidentified; seemingly Comerford's town. At an early date the Coniei fords

settled in Co. Wateri'ord.

3 According to Grecian mythology Cloiho, Lachesis, and Atrops, the Three-

Fates, presided over the temporal destinies of man.
4 Fóula: Ireland, cf. Part i, p. -15, nole H

.

5 The inhabitants of the present county of Kerry.
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XXXIV

XXXIV

Ní bia'ó Id l n-dpac ap eacaib

a$ cpiall cap péil pd óéin a leapa

íp §an ace piup na cúipioc bealaig

05 cabaipe a caoib cum cipe mapb.

xxxv

TTlLina mbeaó pi an ^eilcíoc gapca
do púi^pióe an c-65 5-an ópt> ^an eappaipr

l n-úip éigin ndp ^éill t)á 501pm

map Oo pd^baó bpdcaip a acap.

xxxvi

Nó 50 0CU.5 tMibio an opdicioe capa

a unncle 1 mupaib an lhanaij

ní baó bual a uaig pan bpail pin

íp óipcliap Sc. ppómpiap 1 mbeaca.

XXXYII

5é bí Luacaip puappliuc ap^ac

piompa ya lúéac ap pcapaó

acdib an oip pd M5 pan mbaile

1 o"c6ip gluaipce le pua^pa an aingil.

XXXVIII

Qnn pan mainipcip mbeannui&ce mbpacaig

map a bpagaó caoineaó íp coinnle ap lapaó

map a bpagaó ceolca íp cóipnig glapa

íp binnguióe le píoppnióeacc a leapa.

xxxiv, 1. 3 na, L, m ; ná, N. 1. 4 mapb, N, m ; mapb, L. xxxv, 1. 1

moiaib, L. 1. 2 eapbaib, m. 1. 4 bpáicip a aióip, N, in. xxxvi, 1. 1

cpaicige, L ; cptíijjcióe, N, m. 1.2 lilanaicc, L ; mam-, N ; an ip baile,

ra. xxxvii, 1. 4 sluaipce, N, in
; ftluaipbe, L. xxxvin, 1. 4

piopsuibeacc, N, m ; a léapa, N, L; a ppalm, m.

1 The river Feale, rising on the borders of the counties of Cork and Limerick,

flows by Abbeyfeale and Listowel through the north of Co. Kerry into the

Atlantic.

2 The Irish word may denote a sister, cousin, or other female relative.

3 Nothing is known of the circumstances of the deaths of the uncles of James

Tiib
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XXXIV

Nor would he now across the Féil' be carried

Ln a horse-borne coffin to his deathbed,

With none to show the way except his sister, 2

Whose love by sorrow stricken lifeless liveth.

xx x v

But for her, the fair white-breasted lady,

He had been left without a Mass or vespers,

Laid in some strange ground, to him not subject,

As once was left the brother 3 of his father,

xxxvi

Till David, 4 quick and timely, brought his uncle

Back unto the ramparts of the Convent; 5

To dig his grave elsewhere would not be fitting,

While live the holy friars of Saint Francis.

XXXVII

Although Sliabh Luachra, 6 cold and wet and marshy,

Was beside them, when their strength departed,

Both of them at home beneath the gravestone

Lie ready for the summons of the Angel, 7

XXXVIII

In the holy Abbey, draped with banners,

Where he was received with lighted candles,

With requiem and chant of grey-clad clerics,

Whose sweet-toned prayers secure him bliss eternal.

Barry, except that William predeceased his father, who died 31st January, 1627.

He may be the person referred to here.

4 David fitz James, Viscount Buttevant, who died 1617, was uncle to William

fitz John (of Liscarrol) and his brothers. His son David, first Earl of Barrymore,

1599-1642, was their cousin. It is not very clear which of these Davids is referred

to here.

5 The Franciscan Convent (or Abbey) of Buttevant, founded by David Og Barry,

second Viscount of Buttevant, in the year 1290.

6 Luaohair or Sliabh Luachra : vide supra, p. 63, note 6
.

7 Cf. 1 Tliess. iv. 15: Quoniam ipse Dominus in iussu, et in voce archangeli, et

in tuba Dei, descendet de coelo : et mortui qui in Christo sunt resurgent primi.
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XXXIX

Q cpuaióleac an cuama po labaip

íp innip liompa puc gup peapcaó

ctJip riiopcuip 50 aeoió doo leacain

na hó^pdip ndp bócdlea ppacainn.

XL

Cúip cannclairn íp t)ariipa cpeaca

an pian po le liaéaó nac anait)

íp gan ace ctjigeap up na peapam

l n-aoip pémi6 od bppéirh ap maicne.

XLI

lp lonann pop nac móp pa n-eapbaió

oá n-aoip spdó nac beapca 1 mbpacaib

cuio do ÓÚ1Ó $an piu na paice

ad n5aol le héipinn 1 nibeapcaib.

xLir

lp aice leo Digby íp puicrmnnpaea

Seoinín íp TCoibín íp Ilathsun

ind céat) ppón c-oni pópopa ap maioin

bic gup pinn ó cpoióe Do cneaopaó—

XLIIt

TTlap nac oéanaó Deane nd Dickson

Hodar nd Colepis nd Carter

uim 50c pmtíic aob upcupca aco

íp cpit> an acpeoip a gcló t>o leanpaó.

xl, 1. 2 liacaib, N, m. xli, 1. 2 bd n-aongpao, 1ST, m. 1. 3 bo ÓÚ15,

L, N, m. xlii, 1. 1 Digvy, L ; Digby, N, m
; puicrmnn paca, N, m

;

puiciminn paca, L. 1. 2 Rathsan, L
; paicinn, N ;

paicinn, m. 1. 4 pin, N ;

pinn, m
;
pinn, L. xliii, 1. 1 Dean, N, m ; Deane, L; Dickson, m ; Dockson,

N; Daskwill, L. 1. 2 Hodar, L, N, in; nd omitted, N, m ; Colipis, N, m
;

Colepish (or Colcpish) L ; Carter, L ; capcap, N, m.

1 Seán na Searrach : John Barry of Liscarrol had five sons : "William, James,

John Og, Edmond, and Richard (father of James on whose deatli this poem was
composed) ; vide Introduction to this poem, supra, p. 240.
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Speak and tell me, thou cruel tombstone,

That there lieth underneath thee buried

A cause of endless glory to thy visage,

A youth whose charter was in nought deficient.

XL

Fraught with saddening grief and falling sickness

Have been their deaths, before their locks were hoary

For five 1 alone survived of all their nation,

So far as I have heard, till age for battle.

XLI

In such a loss as this it matters little

That some 2 among their friends, not void of banners,

Died without as much as e'en a fraction

Of love for Erin in their public conduct.

XLII

Digby, 3 Fuitminnsata, Seoinín, Róibín

And Rathsan any morn to them are dearer

Than a hundred noses of such people

As I, whose heart would grieve for them profoundly—

XLLTI

In a way that neither Colepis, Carter,

Hodder, Deane, nor Dickson would lament them,

For when clouds of woe would come upon them,

Faithfully their sorrows I would follow.

2 For instance, David, first Earl of Barrymore, who when invited to join his

relatives on the Catholic side in 1641, replied, • I will first take an offer from mv
brother Dungarvan to be Hangman General at Kinsale/ and declared that he was
resolved to live and die a faithful subject to the English Crown.

3 The names which follow are those of Protestant English planters. Seoinfn

and Róibín are derived from the common English names, John and Robert.

Carter, Hodder, Deane, and Dickson are found in Co. Cork. Colepis is the same
name as Colepoys, a Co. Clare name, then variously spelt Colepis, Coalpis, and

Colepoys. Rathsan may be a mistake for Raphson, a name found in Co. Cork.

I cannot identify the name Fuitminnsata ; the first part seems to represent some
name like Whitman.

PART II s
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Ní bom peióm a bcaóall ní ap paibe

léigit) a ngpéice map meapaib

a píolcup púo bunpcionn gun eapnam

gibé bá bpo£na beo 50 pabait).

XLV

lm caobpa ní mean liom a mbanpa
ip ní péabpamn t>á nbéminn capall

an uaip nac pínim bíol íp peappa

Duaineo^ ní pcnanób le What's this.

XLVI

Ní bual aom cluanaineacc cacaip

nd íannaió acc biaó bo óabaipc

ap an nséi^ peo í ^cpé nac claipeann

pillpeab íp juiópeab ap a anam.

XLVII

lp é 1 bcionól b'aióneosaó m'ainm

íp b'éipepeaó ^an pnécep mo ceanga

ip é piom nac btínpaó a óealb

t)á mab íanlaióe a mbiaó t)íob panaip.

XLVIH

dilim ap jpápaib an aéap

cpí na bpéiéip cnéaccaig cneapca

íp cnío an cine CU5 pinne na n-appcal

mí^níorha an caomlaoic ndp leana.

xliv, Ranns xliv-li inclusive are omitted in N, m, A, but are found in L.

xlv, 1. 1 mbayipa, L. xlvi, 1. 4 an an anam, L. xlvii, 1. 1

baicneos- 1. 2 pe ceri, L.

1 Richard, second Earl of Barrymore, vide supra, p. 142.
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XLIV

I can have nothing more to do with them now
;

They left their wealth according to their judgment;

Such inconsistent sowing bringeth ruin

So let him who 1 now enjoys it prosper.

XLV

For myself I grudge them not their riches,

Nor could I, even if I would, make horses;

But, when I am not able to requite them,

A lay will be but nought compared to ' What's this?' 3

XLVI

To fulsome praising I am not accustomed,

Nor have I e'er sought aught but food-dispensing 3

From this scion, deaf in clay reclining

;

So for his soul I now resume my prayers.

'Twas he would recognize my name at meetings

And listen to my speech without displeasure

;

'Twas he would never set his face against me,

Though they were earls who happened to be present.

xLvnr

I pray 4 the gracious Father grant forgiveness

Through his Word, the innocent and wounded,

And through that Fire, that lightened the Apostles,

Of every wrong deed of the gentle hero.

2 To be able to stammer a few common English phrases like ' What's this?'

will be a surer passport to success than ability to compose poems in Irish.

3 To be received as a welcome guest wherever he called was the only reward
our poet looked for.

4 An Invocation of the Blessed Trinity, Father, Son (Word), and Holy Ghost
{Fire, cf. Act. ii. 3).

S 2
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XLIX

niá cci piaca 05 Dia na beaca

ap an cé peo 1 n-éipic peacaó

map óíoluigeacc óm cnaoicpoióe 50 ngaba
cpu na mball cu^ oall 50 noeapcaib.

lp poióne na mcugome maire

00 bi 05 péacam oéap a oalca

Diccioll 50c naoimgil oáp ^peaoaó

ap pon péibhic oé do capcain.

LI

Qmipip piop 1 5CIÍ do caigil

a upnaic íp a umlacc gan baipeal

a óéipc Do cléip íp do la^aib

50 Dca^apaiD call cap ceann mo capao. Amen.

Oom capaio ^an péipe 1 péióbpog píog na noúl

50 Dca^apaio cpéacca an péilmic aoibmn úp

a capcanacc péin a oéipc yq óíogpap púm
ip caipce na naoiii nac léi^ceap coióee amúg. pmic.

xlix. 1. 3 cnaoicpaoióe, L. l. I. 3 oicciol. L.
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XLIX

And if it be that God have debts against him

On account of sins in life committed,

May He from my sad heart take as payment

The blood of limbs that gave the blind man 1 vision

;

Aud the patience of the Blessed Virgin,

As she stood and watched her Nurseling's tears fall

And the zeal of every fair saint martyred

For having loved God's noble Son devoutly
;

His 2 sterling faith, confirmed within his bosom,

His prayers and his humility unfailing,

His constant charity to clerks and weaklings,

May they 3 offer in my comrade's favour. Amen.

LII

For my loyal comrade in the fair fort of creation's King

May they offer up the wounds of God's serenely noble Son,

His love of God and of his neighbour, alms and soul-felt piety,

And the merits of the saints, which never have been known to

fail. Finit.

1 The blood of Christ crucified, which restored the si<zht of the centurion who
pierced His side ; cf. Part i, p. 24, note l

.

2 The faith of James Barry.
J The saints mentioned in the preceding stanza.
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xxxv.—a pm aicecmca Léaxa

[Ms. : R.I. A. 23 C 26, p. 51 (C). In C, the only Ms., the poem is introduced

with the following remark, Licip an pin céabna cum rilaigipbip bíoplams
iap péanaó an cpeirjirh cacoilice t>6 map náp paoileaó, i.e. A letter of the

same person to Master Veiling after his unexpected denial of the Catholic faith.

The poem which immediately precedes is David O Bruadair's elegy on Donncharih

Mac Cáirthaigh, Lord Mnskerry, 1665 a.d., already printed in Parti, pp. 118-

121. The title ' Master' identifies the pervert with Richard Verling, about whom
the Rev. Bartholomew O'Keeffe, d.d., Youghal, has kindly given me the following

information :—Richard Verling, younger son of John Verling, was horn in the

county of Cork circa 1659 ; educated by his father at Lismore, entered Trinity

College, Dublin, on the 27th of July, 1677, when eighteen years old, and graduated

there as A.B. and A.M. Richard Verling was collated by Dr. Jones (Protestant)

I

Q pip cuéecmca léa;ca an cpéaba cean^ail pe Cpiopc

'p bo ceabuift a ^céapaó í ngéapbpuib peannaibe cpib

labaip peat) céill íp péac nac malluigce an jniom

ap pealab bo péip ar\ cléib cuil placap bo óíol.

ii

Clinic nac éiéeac b'éip a\\ geallaip bon pi

pan mbaipce íonap aorh bo léi^ean pcapca pe pciop

$an abup ^an éab a péanaó ap aicpip a bíoób

'p san ainbpiop péin bá nbémeaó caipbe óíb.

in

Cile born a cuip^m bo pin pan lia

cumacca cum cuibpigce an cli cd piap

ap íonarhup an cpumne cuil íp píp^edpp biap

nac bume cup gan micmn bo óíol típ nbia.

in, 1. 3 pípgeap, C.

1 The Catholic Church. • From spiritual ruin. • 3 Heretics.
4 Cf. Luc. xix. 42: Quia si cognovisses et tu, et quidem in hac die tua, qua? ad
cem tibi, nunc autem abscondita sunt ab oculis tuis.
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XXXV.— THOU WHO ONCE KNEWEST THE LAW

to Castletownroche, Wallscourt, and Bridgetown in 1686, and to Kilcummer and

Monanninny in November, 1693, at all which places he continued to appear in the

Protestant Visitation Books from 1693 to 1724. On the other hand, there was a

Catholic priest, Nicholas Verling, who is first mentioned as living at Cloyne

under the patronage of Lady Honor Fitz Gerald, and who died as parish priest of

Carrigaline in 1697.

Metre : (1) Rr. I, n, Grhpdn : /u) auwéuéuawví
(2) R. in, Grhpán : (w) l \j u <u l w í w í 6 ia.];

I

thou who once knewest the law of the flock 1 that cleaved closely

to Christ,

And who therefore have let themselves be by the cruellest slavery

oppressed,

Reflect in thy mind on thyself and observe how accursed the deed

To yield to the heart's base desires and sell heaven for a short spell

of life.

ii

Beware lest a lie there should be, after all thou didst vow to the

King,

In that baptism, in which He agreed to preserve thee apart from

distress, 2

If thou without reason or doubt imitatest the deeds of His foes 3

Without having e'en the excuse of not knowing what is for thy

weal. 4

in

Lord, who didst once on a time lie confined 'neath the stone of the

tomb,

Give increase of power to me to restrain this perverse sinful breast
;

5

For the wealth of the whole wicked world which shall last but a very

short time

How wretched and brainless would be the man who would barter

our God.

5 These words may be understood as referring to the poet himself as well as to

the pervert Verling.
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xxxvi.—seaRC na suat>

16° Mail 1682

[Mss.—Maynooth, Murphy n, p. 235 (m) ; B.I.A., 23 G 24, p. 157 (G),

23 L 37, p. 39 (L), 23 M 28 written by Eoghan Ó Caoimh (M) ; a Ms. by Piaras

Móinséal copied from M (P) ; British Museum, Add, 29614 (A).

Titles:—Odibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. bo Seacpun -j bo Seon Céicmr. a

peirheap pig Copmac 1682 (m) ; cpeibim gupab é Oáibi 6 bpuabaip
abubaipc an buampi bo Seacpun -\ bo cSeagan Céicmn, ccc. pan
mbliaoain 1682 (G). There is no title in L, M, P, and the accompanying

English letter which precedes the poem in G, M and P follows it in L.

L was transcribed from the poet's autograph, by John Stack in 1706, who
complains that the original Ms. was soiled and obscure in certain places. Perhaps

it is the imperfect state of L's original that explains how M has preserved better

readings in several passages. G and m follow L. A seems to give the same

readings as M and P, judged by the brief extracts from that Ms. given in

O'Grady's Catalogue of Irish Mss, in the British Museum, no. 46. The order of

ranns ix and x has been inverted in m, which Ms. also omits the second and the

fourth line of rann xl. Rann lii, entitled ' The Superscription, &c.,' found in

A, M, P, is wanting in G, L, m. There are a few notes in Latin, Irish, and

English on different lines in some Mss., viz., on Br. xxxi, xxxiii (M, P),

B. xlvi (L), B. xlix (A, M, P).

I

Seapc na puab an cpobams cumpa

bo cpaoib gealsall lnnpe páil

nac CUJ5 cúl pe béim a bíoóbaó

^éill a ngltín gup bíolaó báib.

ii

Seaóptín Céicirm cnú bon íiio^al

maoiópió mipe ap các a cóib

cu5 a popap bleacc a biarhpaib

polap ceapc a piagail póib.

in

t)'poillpij5 onóip apbplac éipeann

ml a bppéaih pa n^éa^a ^aoil

CU5 anall bá mblaó ap bpabaó

ap nac ^ann pe cabgal claoin.

ii, 1. 3 popap, G, L, m; popap, M, P. iii, 1. 2 bppéarh, G, L, m;
bppéarh, M, P. 1. 4 cabsall, G, L, m; cab^al, M, P
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XXXYL—LOVE OF SAGES

16th May, 1682

The poem was written in praise of Geoffrey Keating, d.d. (1569-1044), the

learned historian of Ireland, and of John Keating, Lord Chief Justice of Ireland.

The occasion of the poem was the trial and acquittal of several Catholic gentlemen

of Munster who were charged with complicity in the pretended Popish Plot before

Justice Keating at the Spring Assizes ia Limerick, April, 1682. For further

information concerning this piot and trial see Poem xxx on the arrest of Sir John

Fitz Gerald of Claonghlais, Bart, (supra, p. 218), the English letter of David

Ó Bruadair to Justice Keating which follows this poem (infra, p. 286;, and the

Introduction to this volume.

Metre :— (1) Kr. i-xl, SéaopaÓ (al. SéaonaÓ) móp, of which the scheme is

2{8 2 + 7M 2+4
-

(2) drhpcm varying as follows:—

Í Ó.]

(a) E. xli (v) a ^ o V o v vj é \j.

) Er. xlii, xliii (<j) á é ^ á é w á é <u ú

(c) Kr. xliv-l (^) 1 <u w ú í ú í é ^ i.

(d) E. LI \J) U í Ó \j 6 u é u i.

(e) E. lii (^) 1 L/ KJ a u \j a v^ \j ú

Love of sages is the fragrant cluster

Of this branch of Inis Pail's fair Galls,

Who never turned their backs on strokes of foemen,

But forced them to pay homage on their knees.

ii

One nut of that bunch is Geoffrey Keating, 1

Whose code 2 above all others 1 extol,

That brought her real story forth from darkness,

Rule to show the road with light correct.

The honour lie revealed of Erin's princes,

The knowledge of their stems and families,

Restoring to their fame what had been pilfered,

Ko trifling task 'gainst lying mouthers' vaunts.

1 Geoffrey Keating (1569-1644), the distinguished Irish historian, theologian,

and poet.

2 His History of Ireland, Forus Feasa ar Eirinn. written 16
,29-1032.
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IV

"Níop ptíg poipcéal pallpa puacmap

05 u^Oap cam ap epic Néill

Od bpuaip ^an cup ctil ap paobap
pun nac oub pe paogal pern.

Capla bpeiceam poipcil pipceapc

oon poip íonnpaic pe ndp cim

le linn pluic na bpiaban bpallpa

o'pialgab luic an lannpa oinn.

Jeap cian bpoiO ay n-uapal n-oipbeapc

niop ppic i ^cúipc cóip a peic

peap a paopca ace Seon oon cpaoibpi

laocóa 50 Ocpeon ^aoipi 1 ngleic.

Cáinig Ouibnéal éiéi^ uacmap
oipceap t>a 50c opt) a ham

bo lion mópán bponn Oo bpéi^lic

O'ponn á\\ ^cpómdl o'éibilc ann.

VIII

C15 Oon néal po Oamna Oiombdig

Oeacaip piom a pug pó Idp

copann oil Oo cpoic na cpioca

pOo poic gup coll cpioca a Idn.

iv, 1. 1 paicp^éal, m. v, 1. 2 nan plim, G, L, m. 1. 3 bpiaguin, U,

L, m. 1. 4 b'pialguib, G, L, in ; bin, M, P. vi, 1. 1 na, G, L, m ; áp, M
P. 1. 4 a ccpeon, G, L, m. vn, 1. 2 ni ceap ba, G, L, m ; oipceap

ba M, P. 1. 3 bponn bpéiglib, G, L, m ; ccpobrhdl, M, P. vm, 1. 3 epic.

G, L, m. 1. 4 pic, G, L, m.

1 Vide Part 1, p. 57, n. 9
; and p. 198, nA

2 The family of Keating.
3 The pretended Popish Plot in Ireland, 1679-1682.

John Keating, second son of Edmond Keating of jSanaghniore, Co. Kildare,
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He found no odious truthless tales in any

Crooked writer on the land of Niall, 1

Put he left them with their edges blunted,

Purpose prized by ages blessed thereby.

v

From this brave and pure tribe, 2 at the time of

The Plot 3 of perjured witnesses, there came

A strong and upright judge, 4 who nobly warded

Off from us the lance's wounding thrusts.

Though long our brilliant nobles' bondage lasted,

There was not found at court, 'tis just to say,

One but John of that fair clan to free them,

Hero full of prudence in the fight.

There came a frightful fog both dark and loathsome

At a time replete with grief for all,

Filling many hearts with lying charges, 5

Fain to see our chieftains perish thus.

From that fog there came a cause of sorrow,

Hard it were to tell all it laid low,

Like a mighty nation-shaking thunder,

It progressed till many had been pierced.

by his second wife Ellinor, daughter of John Eustace of Harristown, and sister of

the Lord Chancellor, Sir Maurice Eustace, Knight. He was a Protestant in

religion and an Ormondite in politics. After a distinguished career at the Bar he

was appointed Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, 25th April, 1679. He was

continued in that position hy James II, but afterwards carried on correspondence

with the Williamites. On the success of the latter he was accused of high treason,

but the charge does not seem to have been pressed. He died in October, 1691,

and was buried probably in Palmerston Church, near Dublin, where his father,

mother, and wife were buried ; see the Journal of the Cork Historical and

Archaeological Society, 1901, pp. 141-145.
5 Suggesting false accusations to the minds of the informers.
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IX

Néal pó ap aplaig inncleacc Oiabail

ap "bpoing riieipleac b'póbap peall

beapc náp ppíoé le puaó a paihail

cpua£ a bpiog Oo ballaib ceall.

Níop ap ón n^lanh eaoipeac cuaice

cpoca cpaoip bocuaió pe hole

le cape cpú na paopclann péaeac

aonpann clú na mbpéa^ac mbocc.

XI

Cionnpcnaib aiéig lnnpe pumió
o'opgain ^ac cpeom cuilleap cltj

pleaó pa po£ap pop ím §oipe

do nó\> riiogaó líloige Cpú.

XII

CumaiO an cuan colac clai. ipm

coipce cpoma ba cuap bchp

ap an bpéinn ba glome 1 ngnioiiiaib

céim pá goipe O'ioónaib pdip.

XIII

Gic an oéip Oo hinnleaó opca

aipOpi an puinn ina agaió pém
map beipe polai§ ap an bpiongail

ceipe an colaig íoblaió péip.

ix, 1. 3 ppic, G, L, m. 1. 4 bpf§, G, L, m. x, 1. 2 le hole, M, P.

i, 1. 1 acaicc, M, P, G. 1. 2 b'apgum G, L, m. xiii, 1. 2 aipbpíj, M, P.

4 ceipe G, m; cpeic, L; cpeic M, P.

1 "Western Isle, Inis Puinidh, the Isle of the West, or Crioch na

hhFuineadhach, the country of the Westerns an ancient name of Ireland : vide

Keating, History, vol. i, p. 98.
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IX

A fog, wherein a devil's mind excited

A crowd of villains to attempt to forge

Treason, such as sage hath never read of,

Sad their sway o'er members of the Church.

No landed chief escaped the yelling slanders

Of hungry wretches, given up to crime,

Thirst for blood of wealthy freeborn nobles,

Starving liars' only share of fame.

XI

Then began the Western Island's 1 rabble

To ruin every fame-deserving knight

;

Near me still resound their noisy revels,

Loud as those of helots in Magh Crú.~

That perverse polluted crew invented

Base atrocious crimes portending death

Against brave men, whose every deed was blameless,

Such the course that fruitless pangs 3 conceived.

Strange the piercing point prepared against them,

The country's monarch to himself opposed,

Asa cloak to hide from sight their treason,

A tortuous and Jewlike villain's trick.

- Magh Crú, al. Magh Cró, a plain in Connacht around Loch Con. Bruiden

raic Dareo was situated in it. Cf. 1 scionn cpi mbliaoim b'éip caca bo
cabaipc bo Cíocal bo bpucc loc Con pa tip, agup Tlla^ Cpo amni an
rhaise cap a bedims, Keating, History, vol. i, p. 162. For other references

vide Father Edmund Hogan's Ononiasticon Goedelicum.
3 The abortive efforts of the perjured informers.
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XIV

X)á n-a5paó aon a piaca ap oile

olc an péalla pu^ an nam
50 paib bon pig pá pé éiplig

ba6 é bíol an éilrhig puaip.

5ioó iat) pém 50 bpiacaib epoma
bo cuill ón peace beapnab ball

bá bcigeaó bíob uapal b'opgain

buapaó le bion b'popbaip ann.

XVI

Ctiip an piog bo cioppba a caicniaó

clann na mallacc móibe a n-uaill

^oipib pd ceann gan caom naipe

mean^ na nbaop pa ^páine spuaim.

XVII

Tílall gup cuigeaó bon pún píogóa

poigne a laoc 5a plao 50 plim

gan bo clíó pe bpuip a nbocap

ace cuip an pig map pocain pill.

XVIII

Qóbap bé nac beimm íongnaó

rnppcéal cinnee íp cpuinne nop

nac Q-náó mm gan pcéirh bá pciaiiiaó

5m bon §péin 50c pialaó póp.

xiv, 1. 3 na pé G, L, M, m. xv, 1. 1 íaOpcm, M, P. 1. 3 ecasao, G,

L, m ; b'apsuin, G, L, m. xvi, 1. 1 bo omitted, G, L, m. 1. 3 paoi, G,

L, m. 1. 4 spuaim omitted, m. xvn, 1. 2 poige, M, P. 1. 3 5a plao M,
P, corrupt in G, L, m. 1. 3 cli, M, P. xvm, 1. 1 Oeimom, G, L

y

1. 3 p5iamÓa(ó), G, L, m.

iq,

1 The English planters were very much inclined at this time to give credence

to the predictions of astrologers.
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XIV

If anyone to claim a debt attempted,

Malignant was the star that season brought
j

1

The hapless claimant had to take as payment

That the moon was baneful for the king.

xv

Though they themselves with heavy debts were laden,

A process meant the hacking of one's limbs

;

By success in ruining the nobles

Their protection and reward increased.

XVI

Royal champions for the king's cause murdered

Made these sons of malediction proud

;

Soon the frauds of sullen, hateful scoundrels

Flourished fierce without a spark of shame.

XVII

The royal mind perceived at last that basely

The choicest of his knights were being slain,

They, whose woes came not from love of license,

But from the king's cause made a cloak for lies.

At the cause thereof I do not wonder,

'Tis a proverb practical and sure :

Malice clothes itself in fairest raiment
;

2

Shadows are begotten by the sun. 3

- Cf . Milton, Paradise Lost, Book iv :

That practised falsehood under saintly show,

Deep malice to conceal, couched with revenge.

3 Cf. Pope, Essay on Criticism, Part n :

Envy will merit as its shade pursue,

But, like a shadow, proves the substance true.
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XIX

"Ní pil eipiceacc up nd dppa

bdp ac 6 aimpip n'iic nbé

naó é pcpiopcír.p Cpíopc ip cpííca

bo 50c ppiopc ip ptjca pé.

XX

piaic na bponn le paipnéip éióig

O'aipig uaib péin é 5a 5010

a paipe bo buaib pap oon puipe

1 soap 50 bpuaip oon cluicce cuit).

XXI

t>uailib bapúin an e;cpéacaip

ap peaó TTIuTtian na mag mop
bd cuaipc nó a cpi coipc gan capba

nf ndp coipc t>on óanba bpón.

XXII

lien ip "hapcpcong an t)d bapdn

pa mbpeac beoil ndp ipli§ aop

lia pa lia t>d n-aibie an puba

^an aicne cia ip cpornba cpaop.

xix, 1. I bpuil, Mss. ; eipgceacc, G, L, m. 1. 2 Tine be, m. xx, 1. 1 a

aipe, M, P. 1. 2 bainib, Mss.; 5a plat). G, L, m. 1. 3 puiTie, G, L, in;

yiuicne, M, P. 1. 4 clmce, Mss. xxi, 1. 1 buailib bapíhi, G, L. m;
epepaocap, L; Exchequer, M, P. xxn, 1. 1 hin, G, L, m. 1. 3 puba, M,

P ; puba, G, L, m. 1. 4 cjiuime, M, P.

1 For puck or púca vide Part 1, p. 72, n. 1
.

- Ireland ; vide Part 1, p. 11, n. 1
.

3 Henry Hen (so he wrote his name when judge ; it was written at other times

Hene and Heme) was son of Hugh Heme of Greenwich. He came to Ireland,

and was appointed second Sergeant-at-law, 6th April, 1670; then third Baron of

the Exchequer by the Earl of Essex in 1673; and Chief Baron of the Exchequer

by the Duke of Ormonde, 20th February, 1680. He was reappointed Chief Baron

by King James II on his accession, but was removed from the Bench two years

later. He seems to have retired to his seat at Rocknest near Tandridge, Surrey,
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XIX

No new nor ancient heresy hath ever,

Since the time of God's own Son, appeared,

But Christ's Scriptures have supplied a handle

To every temporizing puck 1 and priest.

The prince of these three kingdoms saw unaided

That he was heing robbed by perjured tales

His vigilance outstripped the conflagration,

Securing thus his portion of the game.

XXI

First the Barons of the King's Exchequer

Come to Munster's wide-extending plains
;

Two or three excursions, fruitless labour,

That did not put an end to Banbha's2 woe.

Hen 3 and Hartstonge, 4 those were the two Barons,

The judgment of whose lips restrained them not

;

After them the hacking spread still further,

No one knew whose treason was the worst.

and to have died there in 1708: vide Journal of the Cork Historical and
Archaeological Society 1901, pp. 147-149.

4 Sir Standish Hartstonge, Bart., eldest son of Francis Hartstonge of Catton,

in Norfolk, and a daughter of Sir Thomas Standish, through whom he came
in for considerable property in Co. Clare, was M.P. for Limerick after the

Restoration. He received the appointments of second Justice of the Provincial

Court of Minister, attorney-general of the Regality of Tipperary, and recorder of

Limerick. He became junior Baron of the Exchequer, 21st February, 1680, was
created a Baronet in 1683, and, though reappointed by King James II on his

accession, he was removed the following year, in spite of the Earl of Clarendon's
representations that he had earned a good reputation even with those who were
politically opposed to him. Restored after the Revolution, 3rd November, 1690,

he continued to go on circuit till 1695, when he seems to have retired to live at

Hereford: vide Journal of the Cork H. and A. S., 1902, pp. 182-184.

PART II T
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XXIII

"Níop bé a bpuac t>on ceapc map cluinim

cúip na mbaptin bo beic cldc

pe póip gan puapa6 a mbpuéaó
ace uaman a ^cupéa le cdc.

XXIV

iliac Gnchipep aimpip allot)

dibbpeac an coil cug Oon póip

O'puilmg map é anpaó paba

apmclab é ap aba Oóib.

xxv

Gongup b'aicle Cpaoi Oo co§ail

céib pa caipOe ó pail 50 pail

íul 6 beip sup baoine naomup
caoirhe niop ceil Gongup aip.

xxvi

50 ^caorhna 01a bea§pi Sacpan

Séaplup mac Séapluip ap pciuip

ppionnpa ^apc pa spáó bd pobal

larii bo cacc an co^al ciuin.

XXVII

Leip an ^coonac am an pogmaip

bo ppíc spdmpeoip ^lan ^an mean^
bo pcap cdic le céile íp cpuicneacc

cpéióe cdió na ppuicbleacc pean^.

XXVIII

1 gepic Oiliolla mm péil pdbpaig

ppacamn cam bo géapuig ^ul

ní paib biu ^an ploc bd pianaó

pcoc bob piu pd íaóaó bul.

xxiv, 1. 1 allóD, M, P; ollat), L; oile, G, m. xxv, 1. 1 na Cpaoi,

G, L, m ; an Cpae, M, P. 1. 3 loil 6 t>eip (Deip, L), G, L, m ; íul 6 fceip.

M, P. xxvi, 1. 2 Séaplup (Séamup, G, m) t>il a bpat> ap pciuip, G,

L, m. xxvii, 1. 4 cáib, G, L, m ; cáiúe, 14, P; ppuicleacc, G, L, m.

xxviii, 1. 4 paoc, G, L, m.
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XXIII

It was not because they hated justice

That the Barons, as I hear, were weak

Towards those whose fury ne'er grew colder,

But fear of being charged like all the rest.

XXIY

Long ago the famed son of Anchises 1

]Nobly yearned his comrades to assist

;

He, like them, for years endured the tempest,

Fortress of defence on their behalf.

XXY

JEneas, fleeing after Troy's destruction,

"Wandered with his friends from place to place
;

Knowing men are sanctified by guidance, 2

tineas ne'er concealed his love for it.

XXVI

ITay God preserve the good King of the Saxons,

Charles, the son of Charles, to steer the ship, 3

Prudent prince, who dearly loves his people,

His the hand that choked the secret tares. 4

XXVII

By the monarch at the time of harvest

Was found a gleaner 5 fair without deceit,

By whom the chaff and wheat were separated,

Secret skill of nobly flowing speech.

XXVIII

On St. Patrick's Day in Oilioll Óluni's 6 country

A lying parchment sharpened every wail,

The Plot was paining every living being,

Prison seemed the choicest punishment.

1 -ZEneas.

2 Translation doubtful, loll, the reading of- G, L, m, seems to point to lulus,

son of JEneas.
3 So M, P, read, but L has Charles (James G, m) the good for years to steer

the ship.'

4 Cf . the parable of the wheat and the cockle, Matth. xiii. 24-30.

John Keating.
6 Vide Parti, p. 121, n. 2

.

I 2
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Scaoilceap cuca le caipc Coprnaic

coip a capcain cup ^an clap

ni bup con^naTTi cluap Oon pileoip

lonnpab na gcnuap ^cmeoil o'pdp.

1MCuacal ceaccrhap an uilc uipp

óglac an píog pdmi^ pac

mílió mall gan clap pe cpocaib

pdp nac pann do cocaig cac.

XXXI

^mipcíp Céicmn cliac áj\ gcuuibaig

ap élaip rheablaig an rhdió caim

miOic caipcil cipe TYloga

Oile O'aipepig pogla á^ bpoinn.*

XXXII

Suióeap Seon 1 ^ceann gac conncae

cuipeap ceacca ap cuaipO 50 cdc

t)d piop cdp ac ppéaiii an pillpe

ale t)dp péan an binnpe bide.

XXXIII

lap Oceacc t>6ib 1 gcionn a céile

cpoinaiO na laoic leac ap leic

50 bppic bpeip nac bíó ^an buanblaó

leip an pig ^up buaóaó bpeac.f

# Happy is he who can and will serve his country (M, P).

t Laus Deo(M, P).

xxix, 1. 3 cognac, m. xxx, 1. 2 paic, G, L, m. 1. 4 caic, G, L, m.

xxxi, 1. 2 rheansaig, na ; rháó (Ttiág), Mss. xxxn, L 3 ppéuii, Mss.

xxxm, 1. 4 buaoao bpeip, G, L, in.

1 The fact that a gentleman is wealthy and prosperous will not gain credence

for the stories of an informer.
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Word was thither sent by Charles's letter

:

Eight it is to praise him, prince not weak
;

The growing welfare of our native clusters

Will assist no more the plotter's ear. 1

XXX

Tuathal Teachtmhar 2 of this modern evil,

Vassal of a king by fortune blessed,

Soldier slow to rage, yet stern to scoundrels,

Sturdy offspring for sustaining fight.

Justice Keating, 3 shield of our protection

Against the wicked trump's perfidious snares,

Circuit-going judge, who tours Leath Mogha, 4

Flood that veered the ruin of our land.*

John 5 presided over every county

And sent his messengers to every man
To find out where the treason's root had sprouted

;

This brilliant Bench hath been our welfare's hinge.

XXXIII

Then the nobles, having met together,

Set about the work on every side,

Gained success, whose fame shall never perish,

By the King the verdict was obtained.

f

6

* Happy is he who can and will serve his country (M, P).

tLausDeo(M, P).

2 Vide supra, p. 22, n. 1
.

3 Vide supra, p. 266, n. 4
.

4 Vide Part i, p. 56, n. 1
.

5 Justice Keating.

As these gentlemen were really loyal, though charged with high treason, the

verdict of acquittal was in reality a verdict for the King.
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XXXIV

Luce a leanca Id na pogla

b'poip an c-iuibic ^apca spian

b'pds an c-peam t>o riieap a mugaó
reap ^an ceann 1 intipaib ^iall.

xxxv
ScpÚDap 50 spian cuip an caoiriipios

cpeanait) ede pe a cup 1 nbion

puaip nap cuic ace coippciop bpéige

l mboippcpiop uilc gac péige óíob.

xxxvi

Smneap lap an bpeiéearft búi6pm
bpiacap binn bo cpoic an ceo

CU5 an c-ioóan paop ón plabab

íolap cpaob bo la^ab leo.

XXXVII

t)o connapepa é luan 1 Luimneac

lainbil liom 6 poin a pnó

05 cup Tiioib na jcpopdn ^cuippce

i ^copdn I6ib a gcluicce a cló.

XXXVIII

TTIíle pé céab ceiépe bócaib

ip X)á bliabain laomóa an lub

6 pionnaó peapc an uam péilgil

50 ceacc an luain éipnió tib.

XXXIX

On beacrhaó Id b'abpaon aoibmn
pionnplaic cinn an cumainn pie

b'iompaig beann bon bpac ap t)mip

mac na meang pa nirhgpip pé.

xxxiv, 1. 2 spurn, m. xxxv, J. 2 a omitted G, L, m. 1. 4 peige, m,
xxxvi, 1. 4 10506, G, L, m. xxxvn. 1. 4 a ccopáin, M, P; ccluice, M,
P; ccoilgce, G, L, m. xxxvin, 1. 4 'eipnis, M, P; éiPnio, G, L, m.
xxxix, 1. 1 pie, G, L, m ; piae, M, P. 1. 3 Denip, M, P ; Óínip, G, L, m.

1 The King.
2 Every descendant of a noble family.
3 From this and the two next ranns the date of this trial at Limerick was

Monday, 10th April, 1682 a.d.

4 Christ.
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XXXIV

To those who followed him 1 in days of trial

The brilliant learned Justice brought relief

And left the gang that plotted their destruction

Feebly raging, caged in captive forts.

XXXV

The kind King's cause he thoroughly examined,

Which everybody laboured to defend,

Found nothing but false pregnancy had happened

In the evil-swelling waists of rogues.

xxxvi

Thereupon the gracious judge delivered

A pleasing sentence, that dispelled the fog

And saved the innocent from being ruined,

Every branch 2 that had been rendered weak.

XXXVII

In Limerick I saw him on that Monday, 3

Ever since his face is dear to me,

As he sent the oaths of vicious villains

With blunted edges on a shackled march.

XXXVIII

There had passed one thousand and six hundred

Four score years and two, a cycle bright,

Since revealed were first the fair Lamb's 4 wonders

Till that bright and happy Monday came.

XXXIX

On the tenth day of that charming April

The fair Chief Justice of the Common Pleaa

Raised the corner of the cloak on Dennis, 5

Son of lies and poisoned rage concealed.

5 Justice Keating exposed the perjury and malice of Dennis, one of the

informers. This Dennis seems to be the Bernard Dennis, called Friar Bernard

Dennis in Henry O'Neale's dying deposition. When the informer David

Fitz Gerald, seized with remorse, retracted his information in London at the

beginning of the year 1681, Bernard Dennis swore an information there against

him, and later on appeared as a witness against the Primate, Oliver Plunket,

Archbishop of Armagh, at his trial in London, 8th June, 1681. It would seem

from this poem that he returned to Ireland shortly afterwards and gave evidence

against the Munster gentry at the Limerick assizes, 10th April, 1682.
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XL

t)a ^ac aon gan Dull i nopocbeapc

Dleagap bdió pe bpeicearii ceapc

aip pin íp cáip t>om aop annpa

echo pe gaop na n^allpa a peapc.

XLL

Seapc na pcol an cpobaing cúipcéipeac

ap maicib Scoc nap loc 1 bponnc ei^m

an glaic* Do pcoilc a bpopap pionngéa^ac

pan peapf Don ploc cug cop na cúilpéiée.

5páó éi^pe an oá péapla ndp épéig a nOucaig

i noáil éacca lá a héigin bá péil Oi a nDúcpacc

a cdrii éa^a an gndip péippi oá n-éipgiD úippcuie

íp cáip éipic Oá ngaolcaib 1 n-dic céille an cúpla.

XLIII

t)'pd5 Séaépa pdl pcéice ap cdil clé gac tj£Daip

Odp éilnig cldp péiólim D'tíipc bpéa^ 1 bppionnca

ó cáiD méiplig pd éiceac Itín D'péile cúi&ce

íp pedppOe Gipe Setín Céicmn o'pdp gléapca i n^íína.

XLIV

t)o cuilleaoap clú an Dip D'úpcpaoib Céicinneac

ag pupcacc a nOúcaige ay pcimppióib éaoa íp uilc

an Duine* Do pcpúiD píop cúppaoi a bppéaiii 50 bun

pan bilef po biu Oíob D'pionnpcaoil péipe an pluic.

* .i. Seacpún (L). t .1. Seon (L).

xl, 1. 2 t>lea<5cap, M, P ; 0I15, L, m; blige, G. 1. 4 cáib pe saol, G,

L, m ; cáit) pe saop, M, P. xli, 1. 2 éilirii, G, L, m ; éism, M, P. 1. 4

rag cál bon ploc cup cop, M, P; na cúilpcéille, m. xlii, 1. 3

STiaippeipe, L. xliii, 1. 2 baipc bpéas, M, P ; b'páp bpéas, G, L, m.

1. 3 cúice, G, ni; cuite, L; cuigce, M; cuigce, P. 1. 4 Céicmn .11.

gleapba, G, m; b'páp, L, M, P. xliv, 1. 4 bile po biu bíob, M, P;
bile an siuipcíp, G, L, m.

1 Irish Chieftains : vide Part 1, p. 204, n. 1
.

- Vide Part 1, p. 201, n. 1
.
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XL

Those who ne'er indulge in evil actions

Ought to duly love an upright judge,

Wherefore it is right that all my comrades

Cleave in love to learned Galls like these.

XLI

Charm of the schools is this kind courteous group,

Who have ne'er disappointed the chiefs of the Scots, 1

The hand* that revealed all their fair "branching roots,

And the manf who hath sprained the hack nerve of the Plot.

XL1I

Beloved by the poets are both of these pearls who betrayed not their

land,

Who have shown their heroic devotion to her in the day of her need
;

If new Scots 1 should ever arise from the ashes of treachery's death,

This pair by their skill have deserved that reward should be paid to

their friends.

XLIII

Geoffrey hath left us a wall of defence against authors' base tales,

That polluted the fair plain of Fréidhlim 2 with infamous falsehoods

in print,

And now that the lies of these rogues have been nobly exposed and

avenged,

Increased hath been Erin's delight by John Keating arrayed in his

gown.

XLIV

Both of these sons of the race of the Keatings have merited fame

By bringing their country relief from the scourges of malice and

crime,

The man* who examined with care the descent of each clan from its

source,

And this championf who lives with us still that unravelled the

tortuous Plot.

* Geoffrey [L]. f John [L].
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XLV

Cpuéa ^an cpúrnpaoi ace pppionnlaoi ppéapab cug

cupaib dp ^clJigeaóa í ^ctjin^ióib céapca aj\ epic

níop pionnab í ^cúipc ^aoip bonnpaoi a paopca a bpoib

ace mneall íp úpgnaoi an giuipcíp Céi^cmnig.

On cubuipe nac pm ppig bup lujja nib éilni^ceac

ndp bpuibe pe cliiib cpoibe an connlaoic céibpmnpe

cuipigean lulglmn b'ionncaoib éipeaccaig*

leap pempeab t>á pconnpaoib búclaoi an rheipleacaip.

xLvir

be hoipbeapc lonnblige an ppionnpa aoipb péilpi coip

cujaiTin bo pciuipigeab conn caom céille íp cipc

cuipim l n-úil zpíX) b'iorncloinn éibip Scuic

50 bpuilib 1 n^ioU paoi umluigeacc péib bon piop.

XLVIII

1 pupcuic an ^iuipcíp úb paoi péip an puipe

leap puippeab dp bpiu bmn b'ionnpuibe an péapca bul

géap íon^ancac blúié pi^e ap ciompuigeab b'péicleanaib

^uiligce ^úipnín b'iupnaoib bpéag bo pin.

* Mi maic liom nac puapap mo ^uioe Óo (L).

xlv, 1. 1 cpuca, M, P ; epiuca, L ; cupca, G, m. 1. 3 b -
paoi, M, P

:

cúpraoi, G, L, m. xlvi, 1. 1 ppi, Mi P
;
ppaoi, L

;
ppoióe, m

; ppoige,
G; íp, m ; luga omitted L, M, P; éilniceac, L, M, P; éilnigcicc, G, m.

1. 2 céibmnpe, P; ceibpmne, G; céicirmicc, m. 1. 3 cuipsm, m. 1. 4

P5iunpaoib, G, m
; pgunpaoib, L. xlvii, 1. 3 b'pionncloinn, m.

xLviii, 1. 4 bVúitpióe, G, m ; blúicpise, M, P. 1. 4 5uilice, M, P.

1 The reference is perhaps to the colour of his judicial wig rather than to that

of his hair.

2 King Charles II of England.
3 Eibhear Scot was according to the legend fourth in descent from Gaedheal

Glas, thus Eibhear Scot son of Srú son of Easru son of Gaedheal Glas. He led

the .Gaels from Crete to Scythia: cf. Keating, History, vol. 11, pp. 26-28.
4 The reference is to the parable of the marriage feast ; Matth. xxii. 1-14.
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XLV

When wretches who held not a trump, who had nothing hut rubbishy

spades,

Had forced in each province our chiefs to lie trembling in corners

concealed,

At court no man's wisdom was found to release them from thraldom

and woe

But the talents and generous grace of the good Justice Keating

alone.

XLVI

May misfortune, no matter how small, though not worth e'en a worm

it may be,

Ne'er approach the recess of the heart of this fair-haired, 1 intelligent

judge,

Chieftain, whose clear-sighted knowledge, inspiring reliance and

hope,*

Hath loosened the coils of the traitors from every entrenchment of

theirs.

XLVII

By an act of the vigorous law of the generous prince in the east2

A kind wave of wisdom and right hath been steered o'er the ocean to

us,

Wherefore I now make it known unto Eibhear Scot's3 numerous

clans

That in duty they strictly are bound to yield willing allegiance to

him.

XLVIII

On his circuit the judge, as he went, 'mid the strains of that

treacherous tune

That harrowed whoever was worthy of being let into the feast, 4

Though the fibres were gathered together and woven so wondrously

close,

Fierce as a cyclone dispersed all those hanks of perfidious lies.

* I am sorry that this prayer of mine has not been heard (L).
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XLIX

t>o bpipeaó a bpionnpaoi ap cpunncaoib cléice an cuil

le loinne na liiipige curhbui^eap é gan coip

íp binne ná ponncpíp liom í 1 mbpéicip glic

CU5 TTlupcaó íp t)únaoi ap pionnpaoi 1 nséillpine.*

L

lp lomhuin cpíí spoióe an tjp^aill éipeannaift

ó a^ buineaóaó Oúinn bíp búilrhín baonnaccac
a puinniOTÍi na bpionngníorh o'ponn pmn o'éaopoccaó

t>o cuipeap cap cpiuca í an cponnlaoió baoócuippi.

LI

lp cumaoin ópóa ap póbla Néill íp Cuipc

an coingíol cóippe í bpóip an Céicinmg

pilióe peoióce a'pó^aip Séaépa ói

pbo cuip gaoip cSeom a póppa péió an pluic.

* Two grand informers with their lines hanging from aloft fishing for

farthings, asup mo beomnacc bon ci bo cuip ann lab (A, M, P).

xLix, 1. 1 ponsc-pip, L; ponsc pip, pónncpíp, m, G; pónncpaoip, M,
P. 1. 4 ponnpaoi, L; pionnpaoi, G, M, P, m. a ngléippme, G, in.

l, 1. 2 biap, M, P; búilriiín, M, P; biuilcaom, G, L, m. 1. 3 na bp.,

M, P : a bp., G, L, m. 1. 4 buigeacuipe, L ; baobcuippi, G, m ; beacuippi,

M, P. Li, 1. 1 ópca, M, P; ópba, G, L, m. 1. 2 comsiol, G, L, M.

P, m.

1 Several informers were called Murphy. The one referred to here seems to

he Owen Murphy, who returned in the latter half of 1680 from London with

authority from the Government to search for and carry over witnesses to give

evidence of the Plot against the Primate. He went as far as the County of

Tipperary, and having picked up ahout a dozen witnesses, among whom were

Downy and Henry O'Xeale, he sailed from Duhlin for London, 9th January,

1680/1. He seems to have returned afterwards to Ireland to give evidence at this

trial.

2 Down)' was one of the informers who accompanied Owen Murphy to London,

9th January, 1680/1, and, like him, he returned thence to ply his infamous trade

in Ireland, where hoth of them seem to have met the fate they deserved.
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XLIX

Thus were rebutted the thrusts of the criminal crouchers' array

On the bright gleaming breastplate of light that preserveth him free

from all sin,

Sweeter than music of pipe to my ear was that eloquent speech

By which Murphy 1 and Downy* 2 were sentenced as captives to

punishment base.

L

Dear is the chivalrous blood of that generous true Irish Gall, 3

Whose vigour begot us this pair so benevolent, kindly, and

meek,

Urged by the bright deeds they did, when desirous of brightening

our lot,

I have sent through the breadth of the land 4 this sombre-hued poem

of thanks.

LI

A golden favour unto Eódla, 5 land of royal Mall 6 and Core, 7

Is this pair of upright pledges, springing from the Keating

clan

—

Geoffrey, who announced aloud her mouldy poets unto her,

And John, whose prudence rendered strengthless all the sinews of the

Plot.

* Two grand informers with their lines hanging from aloft fishing for farthings.

My blessing to the man that put them there (A, M, P).

Downy is perhaps the same person who is called Mortagh Downing in some

documents.
3 The ancestor of the Hiberno-Norman family of Keating. The earliest person

of this name in Ireland was Halis Keating, one of the subscribing witnesses in

the charter granted by Hervey de Montmorency, Lord de Marisco, to the Cistercian

monks of Dunbrody Abbey, Co. Wexford, in the year 1179. Halis Keating held

the lands of Baldwinstown in that county.
4 From Limerick to Dublin. Justice Keating's town-house was in St. Michan's

parish, Dublin, and his country-house at Lissenhall, near Swords (Journal of the

Cork H. and A. Society, 1901, p. 145).

5 Vide Part i, p. 45, n. 8
.

6 Vide Part i, p. 57, a9, and p. 198, n.3 .

7 Vide Parti, p. 120, n. 1
.
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LII

Os po im ÓiaiÓ an SUPERSCRIPTION .1. an opuimpcpibmn

óp íonann me 1 n-acpains pan ainneap 5cm íípbpomn óip

íonnap na haipce bo éaipg t>on íuoaióeac oil

an licippe a ceaccaipe cabaip 50 n-umluiseacc n'ióip

1 bpuipm ^an gaipbe 1 n^lacaib an giuipcíp cóip.

LETTER TO LORD CHIEF JUSTICE KEATING 4

Hereafter 6 follows a true Copy of the Letter wherein the said

Irish Poem was Inclosed and sent to Dublin by the Limerick Post,

May 1682 (L).

Hereafter followeth a Poem and Letter of Thanks given by the

Author hereof to Jno. Keating Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas in Ireland after his Gaol Delivery of the Gentlemen Impeached

and arraigned in Munster upon account of the pretended Popish Plot,

sent by the Limerick Post May 16th 1682 (G).

My Lobd,

The Author of the Inclosed Poem is a man not concerned at

all in the Weighty affairs of this World, yet see'th and can smile or

frown on things as well as any other fool. He is a great Lover and

admirer of honest men and as great a hater of the adverse party.

He holdeth his abode in the proximity of a quiet company, the Dead,

being banished the society of the living, for want of means to rent as

much as a house and Garden amongst them. He lives like a sexton

without salary in the Corner of a Churchyard in a Cottage (thanks be

to God) as well contented with his stock, which is only a little Dog,

a Cat and a Cock, as the Prince of Parma with all his Principalities.

He knoweth Ingratitude to be a vice beyond Compare, and therefore

endeavoureth to know where Thanks ought to be paid and accordingly

to retain a sense. His earnest desire to learn and acquire that

knowledge caused him Perfunctoriously to peruse and consider a

famous Work formerly undertaken and firmly finished by a venerable

and most revd
. person of the Name, to wit, Doctor Jerome Keating in

1 Cf. the parable of the importunate widow and the unjust judge, Luc. xviii.

2-6.
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Lir

THE SUPERSCRIPTION

Since my worth is as weak as that woman's, 1 who, having no lapful

of gold,

Presented the bibulous Jew 2 with a simple petition 3 instead,

This letter, messenger, place with respect and humility great,

Without any uncouthness of form, in the hands of the high-minded

judge.

LETTER TO LORD CHIEF JUSTICE KEATING

defence and Vindication of his Native Soyl against the partial Writers

that offered to calumniate and vilifie both the Soyl and the Seed, and

with their envious aspersions to offuscate their Grandeur.

It caused him also attentively to observe your Lordships Judicious

Inspection made into a prodigious filthy fogg, which lately hung

over and threatened to pestifie" the same, and how by virtue of

your gracious King's Authority, with your Justice, prudence, and

Eloquence you penetrated the Obscurity and denodated 6 the snarely*

intrigues of that monstrous knotty cloud and its Venomous Intrails

expos'd to publique view to the Shame and confusion of the Devil

and his Disciples, Glory of God, Honour and renown of your King,

unspeakable comfort of your oppressed Countrymen, and finally to

your own unquenchable Splendour and Credit for ever. These,

my Lord, two* never to be forgotten grand obligations induced him on

May day, he being not troubled with the resort of Tenants receiving

or paying rents, Branding-' of Bullocks, cutting of Colts, Shearing of

Sheep or any other affairs g of that kind to allow himself sufficient

2 The unjust judge is here represented as having been accustomed to delay
justice in hopes of extorting money from plaintiffs, by which means he was
enabled to live prodigally.

3 So Mr. Standish 0' Grady translates in his Catalogue of Irish Mss. in the
British Museum.

4 This letter follows the poem in L, but precedes it in G, M, P.
5 M and P begin simply with ' My Lord '.

a testifie, G. b inodated, G. c Knavery. <* Deoiples G.
* Omitted, G. / Breeding, G ; marking, M, P. 9 Affayer, M, P.
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hours to compose the Inclosed Lines which he humbly offers to your

Lordship's view, not" as payment, a thing impossible, but as an

acknowledgement of being still in debt.* He intends it, my Lord, as

a compendious memorandum to posterity of the above obligations

imposed on this poor Nation by the noble family of the Keatings in

the Honourable and most Venerable persons of Jerome and John, the

which have Ingraven in tables of Gold brass or Marble, to Eternize

their Fame to succeeding ages, and if they be well resented (tho' not

worthy your Lordship's While) the Author attains to his end, will

think himself happy and his Weak Endeavours well bestowed, and

if he were sure of so grateful a reception at your Lordship's hands

for his poor Lines as the Intention from which they proceed deserves,

he would have subscribed his Name thereunto, the which if your

Lordship will be pleas'd to enquire for may be found out, by Imparting

these Lines to any of those Gentlemen who were lately tryed before

your Honour at Munster, for there is no one of them, but will give

a sure guess, who he is. He seals this with a bell wherewith he is

wont to ring the Immaculate actions of Illustrious Heroes, Whose

names ought to remain Immortal. He beggeth your Lordships pardon

for this bold attempt which is submissively offerYl in Immitation of

the poor Woman's Mite contributed to the Corbon, by,

My Lord,

Your honour's most Grateful and

most humble unknown

Dated 5th May, 1682. Servant.

This* Letter being well

resented by my Lord lie

admitted the author to

sign his name to it in

March 1684.

Signed by Permission David Bruadar.

now, G. b indebted, M, P.

* Instead of this clause M and P have: " Until Inquired for in March 1683

and then found to be David Bruoder."

P adds " Faithfully transcribed from the original writing by Pierce Mansfield,

3 Feb. 1814 "
; but this ' original writing' was Eoglian Caoimh's copy in 23 M

28, R.I.A.

END OF PAET II.
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